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Clinton to visit Omagh in the name of peace

»

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton win
visit Omagh next week to ex-

press “his sympathy and con-
dolences” after the bomb in

which 28 people died, the White
House said last night

The announcement that he
has changed his schedule for

the visit on 3 September came
after the British and Irish gov-
ernments met to discuss the
fight against terrorism. After
meetings in Cong, Co Mayo,
with his Irish counterpart,

Bertie Ahem. Tony Blair said

the governments were “march-

By Alan Murdoch
and Coun Brown

tag in step together” and that
violence fay the Real IRAwould
not deflect them from pressing
ahead for political progress.

“Our joint determination is

that their terrorist activities

should not thwart the decided
wSl ofthe vast majority ofpeo-
ple on both sides ofthe border;”

he said.

The White House said that

Mr Clinton saw his visit to

Omaghas uawayof«mtinnmg

to support the peace process

and make it dear that those

who would useviolence tostop
thepeaceprocess will notsuc-
ceed”. Mr Clinton leaves the US
on Sunday for a Moscow sum-
mit and is scheduled to visit

Northern Ireland and the Irish

Republic between 3 September
and 5 September
Mr Blair defended his pro-

posed anti-terrorist package
against criticism that, it would
erode the civil liberties of in-

nocent people. Risk could be
avoided “providedwe do it in a

measured, careful and targe t-

edway These measures, tough
though they are, arejustified.'’
The package had to remain fo-

cused “on this recalcitrant

nunp of extremists”.

Sinn Fein's Martin McGuin-
ness called it“amasrive knee-
jerk reaction” and said the
RUC could not be trusted with
such added powers.

“We’ve found in the last 30
years that innocent people do
suffer and do find themselves
behind bars.”

Last nightMr Blairwas fac-

ing growing Labour unrest over
plans forrushing the legislation

through the Commons next
week in two days.

Kevin McNamara, a former
Labour spokesman on North-
ern Ireland, saidMr Blair could

regret rushing the legislation,

as Labour had done over the

Prevention ofTerrorism Act in

the wake of the Birmingham
pub bombings in 1974. “I am
concerned about pushing leg-

islation through in this way. I

am not saying it is not needed,
but there are hundreds ofques-

tions to be asked and we have
not yet had answers,” he said.

“I can understand the Govern-
mentwantingto appear to take

firm action after Omagh. But
the question is whether what
we are doing iswise and is it re-

ally necessary."

Downing Street sources
hinted that, while the proposals

will not be removed from the

statute-book once the RealIRA
has been dealt with, theymay
hp sidelined and fan mfy rifafngA

.

Mr Ahem said the political

part ofyesterday’s discussion

concentrated on removing ob-

stacles and creating conditions

where the parties in the new
Stormont assembly could co-

operate fully to implement the

Good Friday agreement “We
needjusta bit ofprogress, but
we win get there,” he said.

Sources in both govern-
ments said the two prime min-
isters’ joint efforts during the

Omagh crisis have helped seal

an exceptional degree ofco-op-

eration and trust Yesterday

they also considered more
Garda-RUC cross-border co-

operation and progress follow-

ing repeated appeals, to dissi-

dent republican groups, for

permanent cease-fires, made
publicly and privately through
intermediaries by Dublin since

the 23 May referendum results.

There was speculation yes-

terday of disarray in Real IRA
ranks aftera reported meeting
in Co Clare of senior members
held to discuss its future, at
which the former IRA quar-

tormaster-general and founder

of the splinter group was not

present

Top US
firms on
alert for

bombers
UNITED STATES corporations

around the world were last

night studying ways to lower

the profiles oftheir foreign op-

erations following Tuesday’s

bomb blast at a Planet Holly-

wood restaurantm Cape Tron.
In the wake of confirmation

that the bomb was probabty

linked to Washington’s cruise

missile strikes in Sudan and
Afghanistan, both Boeing, the

aircraft manufacturer, and
Intel which makes computer
chips, are among companies

that have urged employees
either to postpone trips abroad

or to take extra precautions

while travellingoverseas. Walt

Disney said it had cancelled a

series ofevente planned for this

weekend in Dubai
Security was also tightened

at Planet Hollywood branches

in London and around the

world. Nine Britons - including

five members of one family -

were among the 27 injured in

the Cape Town explosion in

which one person also died.

Tony Giddings, 38, his wife

Mandy, 35. fatherBrian, 65, ami

their children Laura, 8, and
Jacob, 3, were all said to be

seriously ill in hospital last

night The family, from Hamp-
shire, were on holiday in Cape

Ibwn. Fbur other British people

resident in South Africa were
alsn seriously injured, buthave

agkpd for no publicity.

Two FBI agents were ex-

pected to arrive in Cape Ibwn

late last night from the US task

force set up in the Kenyan cap-

ital Nairobi to investigate the

American embassy bombings,
which claimed 257 lives in

Kenya and Tanzania thismmth.

BYDAVID USBORNE in

NewYorkandMarybraid
in Johannesburg . .

•
••

•
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While there is no palpable

sense of alarm among the

American public; extraordinary

steps have been taken to tight-

en security at airports, public

monuments and government
buildings. Concrete barriers

ring the Washington Monu-
ment nearthe White House and
Swat teams patrol outside en-

trances to the Pentagon. Disney

confirmed it had bolstered se-

curity at its theme parks.

“This has really opened the

floodgates for attacks against

Americans,” said Charlie

LeBlanc, managing director of

AirRouting International winch

advises corporations on securi-

ty for executives travelling

abroad. “We’re telling people to

blend in at their destination as

nmch as they can.” Thaimeans
removing US airline tags and

discarding obviously American
rtnthing

The South African Security

Minister, Sydney Mufamadi,

saidyesterdaybe believed itwas
likely the attack was in retalia-

tion for the US missile strikes

which followed thebombings of

the American embassies.

The fact that a pipe bomb
was used in the attack has

raised suspicions that a local

group may have been respon-

sible rather than an interna-

tional Muslim network. “These

pipe bombs ... are a very com-

mon phenomenon in the West-

ern Cape,” said Parks

Mankahlana, a spokesman for

President Nelson Mandela.

Family critical, page 2

Young people pelting each other with tomatoes during the annual ‘Tomatana’ tomato festival in Bunol near Valencia, eastern Spain, yesterday Manuel BmqueJAFP

League tables under fire over
increase in GCSE failures

MORE PUPILS are faffingGCSE
examinations thisyear prompt-

ing accusations that schools

are neglecting the slowest

pupils because ofleague tables.

Figures released todayshow
a fell in the pass rate for only

the second time in a decade.

The results are a blow for

David Blunkett, the Secretary

of State for Education, who
has repeatedly emphasised the

need to cut the number of

pupils leaving school without

qualifications.

While thenumber ofentries

awarded grades A*-C is up

just 03 percentage points, the

By Judith Judd
Education Correspondent

overall pass rate (grades A*-G)
fell by DA per cent The gap be-

tween the most and least able

pupOs appears to be widening:
entries awarded grades A and
A* increased by 0.7 per cent

School beads and teachers

called on the Government to

change exam league tables

which show the percentage of

pupils getting five grades A*-C.

They said the system meant
that schools were concentrat-

ing on those pupils who were
capable of higher grades to

the detriment of those at the

bottom of the heap.

David Hart, general secretary

of the National Association of

Head Teachers, said that the

A*-C indicator should go. “The
Government must radically re-

form theperformance tables so

that they ... reflect the perfor-

mance of all pupOs, otherwise

tbeywffi reinforce failure and in-

crease an education under-

class.” he said
Ministers have promised

that this year’s tables win in-

clude information which re-

flects the results ofpupils of all

abilities, but they made it dear

yesterday that they believed tiie

five top grades were a useful in-

dicator for parents.

Government sources point-

ed out that today’s figures gave
the failure rate for subject en-

tries, not candidates. “We are
concerned about pupOs leaving

school without qualifications

but we are waiting to see how
many pupils are involved."

Another explanation for the

increasing number of failures

may be that for the first time 16-

year-dlds have been compelled

by law to stay at school unto
theyhave taken exams in June,

instead ofleaving at Easter

Hill goes to become Great Pundit in the Sky

toe was scsfEP'l

hi/
5.

jimmyHILL- to some an icon

offootball pmxfitiy to others an

irritation — is to desert the

BBC after 25 years with

scarcelya backward glance.

The commentator eqjoyed

massive exposure during the

Beds’s coverage of the World

Cup, but his contract came to

an mid on the samedayas the
final He decided not to renew.

it and wflljoin Sky sports News.

MrHIUyesterdayWarned his

BY JANE BORINS
Media Correspondent

move on the ever-decreasing

number of important live,

matches on the BBC. The loss

ofrights to show Premiership

matches and cup finals meant
that Mr Ml’s opportunities to

opine were dwindling.

Asked whether he would
miss the professionalism ofthe

BBC's approach to football

coverage, Mr SOU responded

with a blunt; “No,” adding that
the main thing he wiH miss is

his car parking space.

At 70,Mr HHI has been aTV
pundit for 40 years, spending

much of that time infuriating

football fans with hisknow-ibafl

manner. In his new Sky
programmeTheLastWord, he
wiD conductlengthyinterviews

with sportsmen and women,
mainly footballers, hoping to

coax“diamonds” from them in

a relaxed atmosphere.

“Without being rude,” he
says, “footballers are not the

best talkers in the world.

“I might go beyond football

and ask them what they think

of Great Britain today as a
country.Andwhatdothqrthink
of hooligans? Fll ask teem if

they think they might have
been ahooligan iftheywerenot
a footballer”

On hisown career;Mr HHIis

philosophical Starting outasa
player for Fulham, then
hfttomtagmanager ofCoventry

City he nextmoved to London
Weekend Televisionas Head of

SportHe says helikedplaying

best and it has been downhill

from then on -finishing up with

punditry. He is coy about the

rewardsofthenewjob,buts^s
it “will pay enough to pay the

milkman”.
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Family holiday blown |Sykes

apart by terrorist bomb
‘could

harm
Tories’

by Mary braid
In Johannesburg

and Kathy Marks
' 4

THE GIDDINGS family, from
the New Forest, flew to South
Africa to see the filmed Na-

maqualand flowers thatblanket

the Western Cape fix
-a briefbut

magi rail spell in the spring.

Yesterday three generations

of the famfly were lying in hos-
pital in Cape Town, including

eight-year-old Laura Giddings,

whose foot was amputated
after an explosion ripped
through the Planet Hollywood
restaurant, on the fashionable

waterfrontcomplex, killingone
and injuring 27.

Laura’s three-year-old

brother; Jacob, was with her in
intensive care at City Park
Hospital. His spine was se-

verely damaged by a blast so

strong that it momentarily lift-

ed thereof off the restaurant
Yesterday afternoon their

mother, Mandy, 35,was under-

going surgery. Their father;

Tbny, 38, who runs a family tim-

ber firm in Southampton, and
grandfather; Brian, 65, were
operated on earlierin the day.

All three adults suffered

shrapnel wounds to their legs

after a device, thought to be a
home-made pipe bomb, ex-
ploded in the bar area as they
were waiting to be seatedLThe

restaurantvisitwas intended as

a treat for Laura and Jacob.

The five were said to be se-

riously ill, but stable. Only Iris

Giddings, the children’s 65-

year-old grandmother, was un-

hurt
Yesterday speaking from a

hotel in Cape Tbwn, she said:

“We hadjust arrivedand were
being shown toourseatswhen
thewholeplacewastom apart
There was a flash and then
everything went dark as the

ceilings and walls seemed to

come down upon us.

1 was knocked down and
sawmyfamilyall lying iqjured

before me. It was one of the

worst things I could imagine
seeing. There was absolute

chaos."

It was Iris and Brian Gid-

dings who persuaded the
younger couple to holiday in

South Africawith theirdukfrea
Mrs Giddings said they had
been captivated byits “tremen-

dous natural beauty" and by
“welcoming and obliging” locals

on previous trips. “Vfe wanted
to show them just what it was
like," she added.

They were ten days into a
three-week holiday and had
been staying in a rented villa,

visiting tbe countryside around

Cape Town.
Jill McCreath, 69, the next-

door neighbour, of Tony and

A medic carries Jacob Giddings from the scene ofthe blast which tore through the restaurant Obed ZHwa

Mandy Giddings in their home
village of Bramshaw, near
Southampton, said: * Tb think

that a little girl has been
maimed for life is absolutelyap-

palling.

“They are lovety children

from a dose-knit femflywho are

verymuch part of the commu-
nity."

One ofTony Giddings broth-
ers,Robert,waspreparingtofly
to Cape Town last night. Ybs-
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General situation Eastern toasts or England will be dull and drizzly: but skies

will brigjicen for die afternoon widi sunny breaks, although ir will remain chilly

Elsewhere around the UK it will be mainly dry with sunny spells, but the odd
afternoon shower may occur over the mountains and north-west Scotland Is like-

ly to See thickening cloud later.

London, G ft SE England, E Angfta: Dull, cool and drizzly towards eastern
coasts: later doer and brighter Some decent sunny breaks away from coasts. A
light northerly wind. Max temp 16-19C (61-66F).

Cant S England. Midlands: Sunny spells and dry. A light north-west wind. Max
temp 16-1 9C (6I-66FJ-

NW England, Lata Msc, ista of Maw Sunny spete with only the occasional

shower on the hills. A tight north-west wind. Max temp 15-1SC (S9-6AFJ.

Channel b, SW England, Wiles: Plenty of sunshine and small amounts of

cloud. A light north-east wind. Max temp 17-20C {63-68F).

Cent N ft MB England: Sunny spells Inland but duller towards the coast with

some morning drizzle. A light itorth-wesr wind. Max (WRp 14-f 7C (57-63PJ.

N Ireland: Plenty of sunshine. A light north-west wind. Max temp 15-17C [59-
G3F).

NW Scotland, w Was: Sunny spells bur showery rain later. A light north-west
wind. Max temp 14-15C (57-59F).

SHU, SE A NE Scotland, ^dloburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, N Hies: Sunny
spells and the odd hill shower. A light north-west wind. Max temp 14-17C |57»

63FJ. cooler In the far north.

tendayPlanetHollywood an un-
abashed celebration of all

thingsAmerican, was cordoned

off by barbed wire while

South African police andAmer-
ican FBI agents searched for

dues.
Witnesses described the ap-

palling scenes that greeted

them after the explosion.

The manager of a neigh-

bouring restaurant said that

black smokewas bOtowing from

LIGHTING UP

the front doorwhen he arrived.

“Peoplewere shrieking, every-

one was shellshocked, standing

around with their hands over

their feces," he said.

Some wondered what sort

ofperson strolls into a restau-

rant crowded with laughing

people, past the glitzy foyer

with the framed portrait of its

US film star founders Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Sylvester

Stallone and Bruce Willis, and

coolly places a bag containing

a bomb on the floor Fame
Schoeman, 50, one of20 people

from the city’s Standard Bank
who were holding a farewell

party in Planet Hollywood for a
colleague, tost bothhis legs and
died soon after reaching hos-

pital.

His wife, Antoinette, was
among the injured, and another
bank employee was fighting

for his life yesterday.

BY PAUL WAUGH
Political Correspondent

PRO-EUROPEAN Tory MPs
yesterday warned that mil-

lionaire businessman Phul

Sykes’ campaign against the

euro could cause serious dam-

age to the Conservative Party.

Tan Taylor MP for Esher

and Walton and a leading mem-
ber ofMichael Heseltine's Con-

servative Mainstream group,

said that Mr Sykes’ multi-

million pound campaign was to

be avoided.

Mr Taylormade his remarks

as former MP Tony Marlow

confirmed that independent

anti-federalists were to stand

against pro-euro Ibries in next

year's European elections.

The Independent revealed

yesterday that Mr Sykes in-

tended to launch a huge pub-

licity blitz to persuade the

public to vote No in any refer-

endum on the single currency.

Mr Taylor who will bejoined

by Mr Heseltme and former

Chancellor Kenneth Clarice at

pro-Europe fringe meeting at

next month’s party conference.

raid that he disagreed strong-

ly with Mr Sykes campaign.

“It will cause damage. Dam-
age to his wealth and to the

Conservative Party and we
have to keep well away from

him,” he said.

“Wfe austdistance oursefaes

from it It is precisely this sort

ofcampaign that makes me so

concerned about the direction

of the party ... Pm much more
worried about his message and
tiie collateral damage it will do

to the party."

However; Mr Marlow said

that Mr Sykes’ campaign
sounded like “splendid news”
and said a slate ofindependent

candidates in next year's Eu-
ropean elections would gather
significant public support.

He said: “Europe is the

supreme issue of British poli-

tics. We will have European
elections nextyear where none
of the three main parties will

tackle the issue ofEurope itself

“With the elections foughton
the basis of proportional rep-

resentation, candidates who
stand firmlyagainstthe single

currency are likely to gain."

Mr Marlow and fellow for-

merTbiyMP Nicholas Budgen
have been threatened with ex-

pulsion from the party if they
stand as independents.

Brian Sedgemore, Labour
MP for Hackney South and
Shoreditch, saii “The eco-

nomic and political forces

behind the euro are too pow-
erful for the likes of Mr Sykes
and Mr Rupert Murdoch to be
deflected by extremist, igno-

rant hysteria.”
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AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

London
IWj
Good

Os
Good

S England Good Good
Wales Good Good
C England Good Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

SUN A MOON

II YESTERDAY II

EXTREMES
Wannest: Christchurch 22C (72F]

m Coldest: Atoemoie 6C (43F)

m Mfcttesc Conlngsby 0.47 ki

m Swwileen hie of Man 10.4 hows

re For ?4hrs to 2pm Wednesday

m Son Rain Max
- hr: In "C "F

Aberdeen 9.5 0 14 57
Anglesey 2.4 0.13 17 63
Mamon 8.2 0 14 57

IT Belfast 1.9 0.13 16 61

9 Birmingham 4.1 0 17 63

2 1 BoBrnenaouth 1 1 .7 0 21 70

2 Bristol 5.1 0.01 19 66
7 Buxton 2.3 0.05 14 57

0 Cardiff - 0.01 19 66
2 Clacton 8.4 0 17 63

Cromer 2.7 0.01 17 63

0 Edinburgh 5J2 0 16 61

i Ex-nouch 6.B 0.01 19 66
Fishguard 3.8 0.01 19 66

3 FoOtMCona 10.7 0 20 68

0 Glasgow 3.4 0.01 16 61
Hastings 9.3 0 20 68
Hove 8.8 0 19 66
tsfe-oT-man 2.4 0.26 17 63
Isle-of-wlght 13.0 0.01 18 64

1

Jersey 12.5 0 20 68

I

Kaodal 0 0.14 1b 61

Leeds 3.2 0.0* 15 59
Lerwick 923 0.01 T

1

52
1 Ucdetuuaptoal 2.8 0 20 68
London 9.6 0 22 72
Lowestoft 4.6 0.01 17 ra
Manchester 1 3 0.06 15 59
Margate BJ 0 21 70
Hlortcuri* 2.5 0.09 15 59
Newcastle 2.7 0 17 63
Newquay n/a

Norwich 2.6 0.01 17 63

Oxford 8.4 0.01 20 68
noss-oii-wye 6.6 0.01 20 68 /
Sakmnitue 72 0.01 21 70
Scarborough 18 0.01 lb

5! /
Shrewsbury 2.5 0.01 17 63
Somteffld 8.3 0 20 68
Southport - 0.07 16 61

Stornoway 4.9 0.01 13 55
Swanage 11.0 0 20 68
tfenfay 2.9 0.07 18 64

-fcrnuay 7.3 0.01 19 66 HI
I Westow«-Bnre2.4 0 20 68 m
f
Weymouth 11.0 0 18 64

m
24 hours co Gpra (GMT) Tuesday:
Information by TO MtoatherCeatre

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

OUTLOOK
A lot of doud in Scotland and Northern Ireland on Fridajr with ram In places; dry
elsewhere with sunny spells. Drizzle possWe In the i

coasts; otherwise dry with sunny spells on Saturday.
i and towards toft

TRAVEL
Roads: London; M1/A1 S ffnfc road. lfor-

iou9 restrictions In pfacs.

UnS 31st December 1999.

West Midlands: M5 between J5 (Bham
west) and J2 (Oudtoy). Hesuriodng work
wnn narrow latios both ways.
UnS 12lh October.

Went Yorkshire:Ml between ,148 Steunon
and J42 (Loflhousa Interchange) (M62).

Roadworks with 50mpft speed ImU.
Until 1st November.
BuddnglMiMiilre: M40 tutnean junc-

tions 58 (M25) « 3 Wycombe East. Three

narrow tones both ways and a 50 mph
spud Imttki lorta. UnS IstJarwary IBM.
Berkshire: M4 Between M9 Maidenhead
and J7 Sough. New rood layout with a
50mph speed fmit to a now han-mie car-

riageway during food relief werii
Until 30th November.
Bristol: M5 JIB-19. Major Roadworks cn
Amnmouh Brittas. untt 1st Januay20Qi.
AA Rnadwatch: OH 0336 *01777
lor the la rest kxal and nadonal traffic

news. Source: The AucomdbUe Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 50p per min fine

VAT).

WEATHERLINE
For die Utest forecasts did 0891 5009
followed by tne tun digits for your area.

Source: The Met. Office. CiHs charged at

50p per mbi pm VAJ)

RAIN OR
SHINE

SUPERMARKET CHAIN Safe-

way has teamed up with the

Met Office to make sure it will

alwaysbeprepared forsudden

demand in ice creams, lollies

and other seasonal products.

The Met Office will proride

shortandmedium-termweath-
erforecasts tailored to groups
ofstores,givingwarnings. Safe-

way’s strategists can increase
availability of weather-linked

goods such as deodorants, sal-

ads and barbecue charcoal.
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RSC plan to demolish Stratford
By David Lister
Arts News Editor

-3P

--Ji

. 3

THEATRELOVERS and tourists

from around the work! have
gathered at the Royal Shake-
speare Company’s theatre at

Stratford-upon-Avon fornearly

70 years. But now, if the RSC
gets its way, the building on the
hanks ofthe Avon is to be bull-

dozed and a new, more modern
theatre put in its place.

A £2 million lottery applica-

tion submitted by the RSC
seeks money to explore op-

tions for redevelopment
No mention is made of re-

placing the theatre in its en-

tirety. But T7ie Independent
has learnt that the RSC direc-

tor; Adrian Noble, has begun
talks with the Dutch architect

Erick Van Egeraat on the con-

struction of a new theatre.

The Royal Shakespeare is

steeped in tradition. Leading
actare ofeverygenera^ have
appeared there. Many seminal

productions, such as Sir Peter-

Hall's Wars cf the Roses, had
theirfirstperfannances on the •

RSC stage.

Recently landmarkproduc-
tions have been fewer; though

the late Sir Robert Stephens’s

career was resurrected when
be was cast byAdrian Noble to

play King Lear in 1993.

His performance illuminat-

ed the stage and won awards.

The theatre also has a
unique architectural history.

Its architect, Elisabeth Scott,

was the first woman to design

a theatre. The 1932 Art Deco
building was designed to re-

semble an ocean liner when
viewed from the other side of

the Avon, and it still does, par-

ticularly when lit up at night

It has splendid views over
the river with an atmospheric

coffee bar and terrace on the

water’s edge.

But inrecentyears the 1J500-

seat theatre has been increas-

inglyunpopularwith directors,

actors and audiences, who all

preferthe smallermockEliza-

bethan Swan Theatre next

door; One performance of

Twelfth Night at the main
theatre earlier thisyearwas a
staggering 90 per cent empty.

Ian Rowley, an RSC
spokesman, confirmed last

night thatMrNoble plans to de-

molish the theatre,though the
inside of the Grade II listed

foyer would probably remain.

But the fkmous riverside

“ocean liner” effect of the
theatre would be altered ftfr

even ’•

Mr Rowjgy said: “There are

nxmrerou&^Hjoblems with the..-

buflding. It's austere and very
unwelcoming. The most excit-

ing and most pragmatic thing

far us to do would be to create

a new theatre, a more egali-

tarian space where every seat

in the househas good acoustics

and good sightlines.

“Atpresent the theatre is too

lag, the stage and auditorium

are all wrong, and the balcony

which contains a third ofthe au-

dience, starts at the back ofthe

stalls. You're miles away No
modern theatre would be built

like that Schoolchildren haying _

their first experience ofShake-

speare can* see or hear prop*,
eriy and they have to enter

through* different door”
MrRowleyadded thata new

theatre, winch the company
hopes to start birilrfing in the

nextfiveyears, would be in the

same prime spot by the rivet;

but in addition to changesin the

auditorium there would be bet-

ter access to the riverside and
a much bigger front of house
with an information centre,

meeting rooms and perfor-

mance space.

Yesterday the actor David

Caldej;who isplayingProspero
m The Tfenipest at the RST said:

Tfi>u tryand get the voice up to

the back of the gods here. It’s

very difficult The relationship

between the stage and the au-
ditorium ispooi;and backstage
the mostyou can have is four

separate people having sepa-

rate dressing rooms and that

can get on your nerves."

Clare Holman, who is play-

ing Isabella in Measure fbr
Measure, said: “It's a very dif-

ficult theatre to play. It’s a
declamatory theatre. The au-

ditorium is not embracing. It’s

very square and it’s difficult to

receive an audience reaction.

There should be a circle of

communication,butthereisn't”

Mr Rowley said yesterday
that the architect who has
built the Natural History Mu-
seumm Rotterdam and is also

designing a new Photogra-
phers’ Gallery in. London,
would ensure that the new
theatre would blend in with

the local environment Mr Van
Egeraat tends to work with
glass and natural materials.

The present building re-

placed the Shakespeare memo-
rial Theatre, a Victorian gothic

building, which burnt down in

1926. Every decade has seen
the finest performers of their

generation star in the RST —
Donald Wolfit Paul Scofield,

PeggyAshcroft, John Gielgud,

Laurence Olivier Michael Red-
grave, Richard Burton, JudJ

Dench, Ian McKellen, Diana
Rigg, Helen Mirren and Ken-
neth Branagh.

Disaffectionwiththe theatre

building appears to be recent
It thrived in the Sxties and Sev-

entieswithproductions such as
Sir Peter Hall’s Wire of the

Roses with PeggyAshcrafit Ian
Holm and David "Warner; and
Peter Brook’s A Midsummer
Night’s Dream set in a white

box with the fairy king making
his entrance on a trapeze.

The RSC saidyesterday that

norebuildingwork was likelyto

start until after the year2000,
and the spaceoccupied bythe
RST would definitelybe again

occupied by a theatre.

Greatest performances

Dame PeggyAshcroft- Sir Peter Hall created
a mentor and role model the Royal Shakespeare
for younger actresses Company in i960

Pan! Robeson played
Othello opposite Peggy
Ashcroft’s Desdemona

Sir Laurence Olivier -

appeared as Coriolanus
and also as Macbeth

J,

Chaucer always meant to

clean up Wife of Bath

\

THE WIFE of Bath, one of the

most famouswomen in English

literature, was never meant to

be the sluttish character por-

trayed in modern versions of

The Canterbury Tales.

A scientific analysis of the

Wife ofBath’s Prologue has re-

vealed that Geoffrey Chaucer

changed his mind about a key

passage in the tale that has

blackened the forty's character

for ever.

The passage, where the Wife

of Bath says she satisfies her

sexual appetite with whatever

man she ca n, was meant to

have been deleted from a work-

ing draft of The Canterbury

Tales but was instead copied

into subsequent manuscripts

after Chaucer had died.

The 26 lines in the passage

A turned the Wife of Bath into a

Tt “monster ofcarnality” accord-

ing to scholars, but Chaucer

had a change of heart over his

by Steve Connor
Science Editor

original description ofher char-

acter say scientists.

Chaucer's own manuscript,

written at the end of the 14th

century, has long been lost, so

Chancer Changing story

scientists analysed the 88 man-
uscripts from the 15th century

for dues about the original

wording.

The team, from the univer-

sities of Cambridge, Sheffield

and De Montfort, employed
computers normally used to

starty the evolutionary rela-

tionships between animal spec-

ies to study the manuscripts,
and, in particular; the 58 me-
dieval copies of the Wife of

Bath’s Prologue.

In research published in the

journalNature, the scientists sgy

theycan construct a fenrity tree

showing which manuscripts

were closest to the original

“In the process of copying

the scribes made changes that

were themselves copied,” said

Dr Christopher Howe, lecturer

inbiochemistryatCambridge-

Dr Peter Robinson, head of

the Canterbury Tales Project

atDe Montfort University said

the studysuggested Chaucer’s
own copywas nota finished ver-
sion buta working draftwith al-

ternative sections added later

Some scribes chose to copy
one version, others another;

DrRobinson said. Chaucerhad
almost certainly meant to

delete the 26 lines referring to

the Wife of Bath's sexual pro-

clivities but i£ed before this was
done, he added.

“The Wife ofBath is the sin-

gle best-known character in

Chaucer and is the key to un-
derstanding medieval women.
Whether you have the 26 lines

ornot makes an enormous dif-

ference to how she is viewed.

We think Chaucer thought it

gave an over-the-top picture of

her and took it out, butsome of

the scribes left it in,” he said.

“Every modem school text

includes these 26 lines and
everyone has a picture of the

Wife ofBath that is not right"

Suspect named in Bahamas’ murders
the bahaMAS authorities

have identified a suspect in

the recentmurders ofa British

andan Americanwomanonthe

Paradise Island resort They

hare asked the Canadian police

andInterpol forhelpinfeebunt

. for a Prench-Canadian con-

^ struction worker:

Concerned about the im-

pact of the murders on the

island’s tourist trade, and re-

sponding to criticism that fee

local police force has failed to

investigate property the Ba-

hamians have calledm Scotland

-
-Yhrd, fee FBI and Miami police.

BY PHIL DAVISON

in Nassau

In a rare news conference,

the Prime Minister Hubert In-

graham, said police want to

question the Canadian, named

by other sources as Philippe

Desroisiers, 23, in connection

with last week's murder of

Joanne Clarke - a 24-year-old

Briton,andfeekHfinginJuty of

theAmericanLcaiR^eman,32.

He said MS Bbgleman was

sharing a reran wife fee Cana-

rian and another man at the

Holidaykmon fee island before

she disappearedon2DJuly. She
had previously known Mr
Desroisiers in herhomestate of

Virginia. After he reported her
missing;theCanadianwas“ex-

tensively”questionedbypolice
bat left the country last Friday;

thedgyMs Clarkeisthoughtto
havebeenstrangled,MrIngra-

ham said.He said pofire found
the timingofthe Canadian's de-

parture “suspicious”.

Mr Desroisiers had appar-
ently beenworking on the con-
struction ofthe luxury Atlantis

resort on Paradise Island.

There are hundreds offoreign

workers at the site,now dose-

tywatched bypoliceandprivate
security agents.

The Price Ministerwas at

pains to suggest there was no
Bahamianserial killeratlarge.

Mr Ingraham said autop-
sies on the two borfies would be
carried out today. Ms Clarke’s

shortshadbeen partiaflypulled

down andherswimsuit tom, he
said. Her body was found in

shrub behind Cabbage Beach
last Saturday. Ms Fugleman’s
body, found laterthe same day
a few yards away, was naked
and buried in a shallow grave.

Who is really

in control of

your finances?
(a) The Wizard of Oz

(b) Mystic Meg
(c) Your bank manager

(d) You

lb be to amtroi of your ffnanoes you have to know exactly where you stand. The Virgin One account

puts everything from your mortgage to your ament account in one place so that you can always

see predsefywhat you one and precisely what you own. You have the flexibility to pay In or take oiit

money whenever It suits you, and with ail borrowings charged at the same competitive mortgage

rate of Interest you don'tneed to waste time shopping around for the bestdeaL

Ifyou have,or are about to buy, a home,with a mortgage ofat least £50,000, then give us a call on

08456000001 to find out Ifwe’re right for you. The Virgin Oneaccount. Itfs no small change.

The Virgin OneaccountIs a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

one account

Open 7 Days a week, 24 Hours a day

Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd. which Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for ike insurance, pensions
and unit trust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing Croup. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A

MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT, Ybu can phone for further Information or a written quotation at any time. You must be aged 18 or over.
Life Insurance B required. For your security all calls are recorded and randomly monitored. The virgin One account is not currently available in Northern

Ireland. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Ltd. Discovery House. Whiting Rd. Norwich, NR4 6EL
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Libya stalls

on Lockerbie
BY PAUL LASBMAR

COLONEL Muammar Gaddafi

played for time yesterday on

whether to hand over the two

Libyans suspected ofplanting

the Lockerbie bomb.
The Libyan governmentwas

due to give its response to the

Anglo-American proposals for

a trial in The Hague under

Scottish law. But, instead, Libya

sent a letter to the United Na-
tions saying that they wanted
more time to study the terms.

““Libya is anxious to arrive at

a settlement of this dispute

and to turn over a newpage in

its relations with the states

concerned,” said the letter from

Ramadan Barge, Libya’s

charge d’affaires at the UN in

New York.

The letter; the first official re-

action from Tripoli, said that

Libya’s legal authorities had
asked forinternational experts

“more familiar with the laws of

the states” to help them.

Two Libyan suspects - Ali

Basset aLMegrahi and Al-Amin
Khlaifa Fhima - are accused of

planting a bomb aboard the

PanAm Flight 103. which ex-

ploded over Lockerbie, Scot-

land, in 1988, killing270 people.

Colonel Gaddafi is clearly

worried that Libya is being

Gaddafi: Playing for time

bounced into a decision by well-

orchestrated diplomacy from

the West
Libya is comingunder enor-

mous pressure, even from the

Arab League, to accept the

deal.

The new Anglo-American

proposals go a long way to

meet the Libyan terms but a

number of issues are still un-

resolved. The Libyans have

stipulated that theywanted an
international panel of judges,

but the proposal offers only a

Scottish panel of judges. The
Foreign Secretary, Robin Cook,

has saidthat the terms “are not
negotiable”.

UN sanctions are beingused

as the carrot and stick for

Libya's acceptance.

Britain and America have al-

ready tabled a resolution sus-

pendingUN sanctions against

Libya as soon as the two sus-

pects were extradited to Hol-

land.

Tripoli has askedthe United
Nations SecurityCouncil toput
offendorsing the plan until the
Libyan governmenthas hadan
opportunity to examine it

further.

The fact that the Libyans
sent the letter suggested that

Colonel Gaddafi’s regime was
keen to resolve the 10-year-old

terrorist case in which Pan
Am Flight 103wasbombedout
ofthe sky. Semtexexplosive had
been packed inside a Toshiba
cassette player itselfplaced in-

side a Samsonite case and
placed aboard the flight

“Libya isanxious toarrive at

a settlement of this dispute

and to turn over a new page in

its relations with the states

concerned,” it stated.

The letter said that the UN
SecretaryGeneral, KofiAnnan,

needed more time to provide

Libya with assistance.

In London, the Foreign Of-

fice said that it saw no need to

delay the Security Council
resolution.

Campbell Aird, 47. shows offwhat is believed tobe the world's most advanced bionic arm afterbeing fitted with the device yesterday. The hotelier

from Dumfriesshire, whose right armwas amputated due to cancer 16 years ago, has pledged to go paragUding next week Cam McPherson

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES

REFRIGERATION

SAVE t £60

CANDY
8.6cu.ft

Fridge Freezer
Model CM25/1 2S.

W* £279.99.
In-STWi? Price £249.99.

6 MONTHS
INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

voucher Place

199

WASHING MACHINE

SAVE i 400

HOOVER
1100 Spin 'Perfbrma'

Washing Machine
Model ACi 10.

VOUCHER PRICE

Was £329.99. AM
In-ram? Price £299.99. JLfl
6 MONTHS INTEREST f#JT |

DISHWASHER
SAVE # £60

m

TRICITY
BENDIX
Fun Size Dishwasher
Model DH1Q1.
Was £299.99. VOUCHER PRICE
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VACUUM CLEANER
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SANYO
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COOKER
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Was £549.99.
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VOUCHER PWCE

TV
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PANASONIC
25" NiCAM Stereo TV with Fastext

59cm visible screen size. Model 25MD3.
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Was £39939.
In-store Price £379.99.
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FOB OPTION* f349.99

VIDEO

SAVE £80

SANYO 4-Head NICAM
Stereo Video with
VideoPlus and PDC SALE PRICE
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SONY
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t-PACKARD BELL PC
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PACKARD BELL
Intel® 233MHz MMXM Technology
Multimedia PC
32Mb RAIW2. ?GB hard drive.

24-speed CD-ROM drive.
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software, including Windows -98
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Snake venom
gives hope for

breast cancer
VENOM FROM S poisonous

American snake contains a
protein that in animal experi-

ments virtually halts thespread

ofJbreast cancer to other tis-

sues, scientists have found.

The protein, extracted from
the venom of the Copperhead
viper slowed the growth of tu-

mours in mice implanted with

human breast cancer cells by
up to 70 per cent

But its most dramatic effect

was in controlling metastasis -

the frequently lethal spread of

cancer to different parts ofthe

body Here, the protein reduced
the spread of the cancerous

cells to the lungs by 90per cent
compared to a control group.

Dr FYands Markland. a bio-

chemist in charge of a team at

the UniversityofSouthern Cal-

ifornia School ofMedicine, said

yesterday that the new treat-

mentcouldbe tested onhuman
patients in the “not too distant

future”. That will be an impor-
tant test, since many “cures"

BY CHARLES ARTHUR
Technology Editor

for cancer which have shown
remarkable promise in labora-

tory’ animals, particularly rats

and mice, have been disap-

pointing in human trials.

But the Californian team
appears to be confident In

March anunnamed group filed

a US patent for the use of the

protein, called contortrostatin,

in “bio-affecting” drugs.

Hie Copperhead grows to

about three feet long and has
a distinctive copper head and
reddish brown tends. Although
poisonous, its bite is rarely

fatal

Contortrostatin, when ap-

plied to tumour cells, does not

kill them but appears to put
them in “suspended anima-
tion", said Dr Markland.
The cancer cells are pre-

vented from adheringto and in-

vading the healthysurrounefing
cells.

IN BRIEF

Nike ultimatum on sale of shirts
THE NIKE sportswear firm issued an ultimatum over
what it claims are fakes being sold in the Savacentre
chain store. It said Savacentre was stocking counterfeit
polo shirts; Savacentre said the matter was being
discussed and that a statement would be issued later.

Age is the key to healthy sperm
A NATURAL process that safeguards sperm cells by
screening them for genetic fitness before they mature
appears to break down with age, say researchers at the
University ofTexas. This may explain why children of
older fathers are more likely to suffer birth defects.

Meeting crime victims pays off
YOUNG OFFENDERS who meet theirvictims and pay
compensation are less likely to reoffend, said
Northamptonshire Diversion Unit. M>ung people accused
of theft and assault bad a reoffending rate of35 per cent*
compared with 80 per cent for those locked up.

Simmer died after staple surgery
ASLIMMER died after a stomach-reduction operation went
wrong, a Cardiffinquest heard. Marilyn Williams had her
stomach stapled but fell ill and during a second operation
it was found the stomach liningwas tom, causing
peritonitis,a verdict ofmisadventure was recorded.

> -o- -i *« nuouiuu out
accident on a quad bike that he was riding with
fetfaeq William James Gregg, in Cornwall. The i
wheeled machine overturned on a steep incline
Lhapel Farm, St Dominick, near Callington.

Estate agent stole from elk
an ESJATEagent admitted five charges of steal
valuables from flats in his care in west London i

his herom addEchon. Sentence was adjourned oiMatthew Parsons, 32, at Knightsbridge Crown C

Talks fail in firefighters9
cfisi

TAI^S AIMFB at ending the three-month-long Es
firefighters disnute enrferi orithn.rf .

,

r. 77 «ic r ire brigades
again todaym a protest over 16job fossel
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Officers

quizzed
on fatal

shooting
FOUR OF Britain's most se-

nior police officers are being in-

vestigated over their conduct
Sallowing the shooting of an
unarmed man

In an unprecedented move,
Paul Whitehouse, Chief Con-
stable of Sussex, and three of

his most senior colleagues, are
to be interviewed by officers

from another force.

The inquiry follows the death
of James Ashley, 39, who was
shot in the chest by a police

officer (hiring an eariy-mormng
raid last January at his flat in

Hastings, East Sussex. Hewas
naked and had been in bed with

a girlfriend when the shooting

took place.

The morning after the shoot-

ing, which happened at about
4am, Mr Whitehouse backed
the operation and said that the

officers had been investigating

drugB-trafficktng and the at-

tempted murder of a man
stabbed outside a pub in Hast-
ings. He said that the man they

were after was considered

“armed and dangerous”.

In an extremely unusual
move the Police Complaints
Authority later issued a state-

ment saying thatMrAshley, for

from being a murder suspect,

had pulled the assailant offthe

victim and prevented a murdec
The sobritar for the family of

MrAshleycomplained thatthe

dead man’s reputation had been
“blackened” by Sussex police.

No gun was foundinMrAsh-
ley’sroomandjusta tinyamount
ofcannabis was discovered.

MrAshleywasjailed fortwo
years formanslaughterin 1992.

Hehasnoconvictionsfordrugs

dealing.

Caroline Courtland-Smith,

By Jason Bennktto
Crime Correspondent

the 1 9-year-old art studentwho
was in the bedroom at the time
of the shooting, has since suf-

fered a breakdown and has left

college. She is to sue Sussex
police for damages

Claims for damages are also
expected to be made on behalf
ofMrAshley’s 14-year-old son,

James, who lives in Liverpool.

Sir John Hoddinott, Chief

Constable of Hampshire, is

leading an inquiry into the
“conduct of chief officers in

the, aftermath erfthe shooting erf

James Ashley”.

As well as Mr Whitehouse,
his Deputy Chief Constable
Mark Jordan, and Assistant

ChiefConstables NigelYeo and
Maria Wallis are to be ques-
tioned.

Sir John's final report, ex-

pected to be completed in afew
months, will be sent to the
Crown Prosecution Sendee
(CPS), which will consider
whether charges should be
brought Anydisdpfinaryaction

will be considered latex

five officers who were in-

volved in the raid have been
suspended and were accused at

the opening of Mr Ashley’s

inquest of “misrepresenting”

intelligence leading to the

operation.

A separate inquiry by Kent
police into the officers' actions

is nearing completion and will

be sent totheCPSfora decision

on whether criminal charges

should bebrought
This isbelieved tobethe first

thrift the fourmost senior offi-

cers of a force have been the

subject of an investigation.

Matthew Williams, age 11, in one of the trees threatened by Epsom and Ewell Borough Council’s road plans Peter Macdiarmid

Judge allows boy protester to carry

on living in threatened tree house
AN 11-YEAR-OLDboyknown to

his friends as General Survival

appeared at the High Courtyes-
terday to appeal against an
eviction order an thetreehome
in which be lives.

Matthew wilKams was not

allowedtospeakatthehearing

because of his age, but fellow

eco-warriors spoke on his be-

half at the hearing, before Mr
Justice AstilL

Epsom and Ewell Borough
Council had won an eviction

orderagainstthe20protesters

who moved into a park in the

centre of Epsom after plans

By Diana Balmires

were agreed to fell trees for a
mgjorroad scheme.

Fbllowing yesterday’s deci-

sion the eco-warriors will be
able to stay in the tree houses
in the Silver Birches until after

the Appeal Court makes a de-

cision at a hearing on l Octo-

ber Mr Justice Astill said he
was granting leave “in the in-

terests of justice” because it

was possible thatthe eco-war-

riors had a case to aigua
Matthew arrived at court

with shoulder-length hair be-

neath a military hat, and cam-
ouflage trousers andjacket

Afterwards he said: “Itwas
realty boring. I was not allowed

to sqy anything. “I wanted to tell

himhowmuch I love the green

park and how much I want to

save the Silver Birdies.

“ADmyfriendscome toplay

with me there and I don't want
that to come to an end be-

cause the trees have all been
dumpeddowntomakearoad.”

Matthew lives with his moth-
erLorraine and brotherLuke,
14, in Che tree house. He
dropped outofschoolwhen he

was eight and cannot read or

write. Although Matthew only

celebrated his 11th birthday

last week he is a veteran eco-

warrior having been present at

high-profile protests at
Kingston and Crystal Palace.

His mother Lorraine said:

“Our way of life might seem
strange to some people but I

don'tthinkit isdoinganybarm
to anyone, least of ill my chil-

dren. All ofus atthe site believe

inwhatwe are doing.Matthew
understands the value of the

park, as a place everyone
should be able to enjoy.”

Nigel Vbal, 37, an English

graduate from Epsom, is help-

ing Matthew to learn to read

and write. Mr Vbal. who met
Matthew when he took food to

the protesters, said: “This is a

public park which the council is

trying to turn into a road

scheme and destroyfor ever.

He hoped to represent

Matthew at the appeal as his

legal guardian,whenhewould
bring up the fact that Britain

was a signatory to the Rio
Earth Summit in 1992, which
decided children should have a
say in environmental issues.

Dobson
shrugs
off NHS
attack
By Jeremy laukance
Health Editor

THE FIRST good news on Na-
tional Health Service waiting

lists since the election was
greeted with allegations, warn-

ings and criticisms yesterday
Releasing the latest figures.

Frank Dobsoa the Secretary of

State for Health, said they
showed a drop of 45.000 in the

numbers waiting for treatment
between 30 April and 31 July the

largest foil on record. “The su-

pertanker has turned," he said.

The Ibries accused him of

fiddling the figures. They
claimed ruses included delay-

ing the first consultation with

a specialist so patients take

longer to reach the official wait-

ing list, refusing operations

such as varicose veins on the

NHS and “culling” the lists -

asking patients if they wish to

remain on them and giving

them only a short time to re-

spond. Mr Dobson replied that

he was doing nothing that they

had not themselves done.

Hie Liberals claimed so

mapystaffwereabandoningthe
supertanker it was in danger of

being left rudderless, while

Unison, thelargestNHS union,

warned it would run aground
unless the Government deliv-

eredhigherpayand lessstress

for nurses.

The British Medical Associ-

ation, whose members are en-

joying overtime rates of up to

£900 per half day session to

dear the lists, said short-term

blitzeswere “a veryexpensive
way" of cutting the queues.

The Institute of Health Ser-

vices Management claimed it

was a team effort that had
brought the lists down and that

managers’ role had been “un-

foirty derided.” The NHS Con-

federation,theonlyorganisation

to declare the achievement in

cutting the lists an unqualified

success, said it had been
brought about by “the sheer
hard work ofNHS staff”.

Leading article.
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Maths failures more than double
by Judith Judd
Education Editor

RESULTS FOR about 600,000

GCSE candidates released

today show that mathematics

standards are slipping. While

the percentage of candidates

getting top grades is up over-

all in maths it is down.

The proportion ofcandidates

failing maths is also up from 2J.

to5.2 percent-abiggerincrease

than for any othersubject

Baroness Blackstone, the

education minister: said: “Iam
pleased that entries and at-

tainment have held up well in

science. But 1 am disappointed

that the proportion of higher

grades A*-C in the equally im-

portant subjectofmathematics

has declined slightly.

“This highlights the need
already identified by the Gov-

ernment for a greater focus on

the teaching and learning ofnu-

merical and mathematical
stills in schools."

Nigel de Gruchy, general

secretary of the National

Association of Schoolmasters

and Union ofWomen Teachers,

said: ‘The overall decline in the

performance in mathematics is

very worrying. It obviously re-

flects the difficulty in recruiting

good mathematicians to teach-

ing and provides a vivid illus-

tration of how poor pay
prospects for teachers lead to

poor performance by pupils."

By contrast, the proportion

getting at least a C grade in

English has risen slightly, al-

though the failure rate also

showed a small increase.

Lady Blackstone welcomed
the increase in GCSE entries -

The GCSE results have led to renewed calls for a greater focus on maths teaching in schools Patrick Ramsey

up 2.1 per cent “Butwe are not

complacent” she said. “Ear

moreyoungpeople have thepo-

tential to do well in school."

This year’s candidates were

the first to take the exam since

Sir Ron Dealing's review ofthe

national curriculum was acted

iqxxl Entries fra
-
historyandge-

ography, which have become
optional have declined slightly

and those for the now compul-

sorydesignandtechnologyand
foreign languages are up.

For the first time, pupils

could take short courses which
are ofthesame academic stan-

dard as a full GCSE. T^gam

boards saythe shortcourses in

religious education areproving

particularly popular New syl-

labuses were also introduced

for most subjects.

Dr Ron McLone, secretary

of the Joint Council for the

GCSE, said: “This is the tenth

anniversary of GCSEs. Over
those 10years the examination

has successfully unlocked the

potential ofa growingnumber
of young people and stimulat-

ed their interest in learning.”

The proportion of entries

awarded the top three grades
has risen steadily since the

exam’s introduction, although
tiie rise has been less steep in

recent years. This year, 54.7

per cent achieved grades A*-C.
The foil in the overall pass

rate is onlythe second since the
exam began.

Theresa May.a Conservative

education grakeswoman, said

the previous government
deserved credit for helping to

raise standards and for the

increase in the number of

pupils achieving the higher
grades.

The number of candidates

takingpartone GWQs. the vo-

cational equivalent of GCSE.
more than doubled this year.

David Blunkeit,

Review, page 4
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ASTONISHING REVELATIONS
about the 1962 Cuban missile

crisis win be made byFidel Cas-
tro in Cold War. the £7m docu-

mentary series at the heart of

BBC 2’s autumn schedule.

In the first interview with

Castro forBritish television, he
talks ofhow Russian missiles in

Cuba included short-range nu-

clear weapons, which were
armed and ready for use
againstany invadingAmerican
army, which could have
sparked full-scale nuclearwar
The Cuban leader also re-

By Jane Robins
and Paul McCann

veals that his Soviet counter-

part Nikita Krushchev foiled to

tell him thathe had done a deal

with US President John
Kennedy which brought the

crisis to an end. Instead. Cas-

tro learned ofit from the radio.

ColdWar is made byJeremy
Isaacs,who was responsible for

the Seventies ITVseries World
at War. Cold War draws on
8,500 archive films, many of

them retrieved from Soviet

archives, and involves 500 in-

terviews in 31 countries.

It reveals the inside work-

ings ofkeymoments in history,

for instance that it took 38 sep-

arate requests from Kim 11

Sung to Stalin before Stalin

gave the go-ahead to invade

South Korea in June 1950.

Other highlights include six

new Alan Bennett Talking

Heads monologues, a gritty

new police series. The Cops, by
Tony Garnett, a surreal come-

dysketchshow Big Tram, and
Naked, where 120 people strip.
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Pretty boys outscore men with a strong jaw
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By Steve Connor
Science Editor

WOMEN PINO men with femi-
ninefaces mare attractive than
the mggedjyhandsome stereo-
type with a strong jaw and
prominent brows.
A Scottish university study (rf

male and female preferences
for fecial characteristics ofthe
opposite sex has found that
although men are attracted to
women with the most femi-
nine features, women also find

femininity in men appealing.
The research could explain

the female fascination for Hnlly-
wood actors such asLeonardo
DiCaprio, Johnny Depp and
Brad Pitt, whose looks are
more cute than brute.

Scientists from the Univer-
sity of St Andrews believe the
results reveal a deep-rooted
biologicalmechanism fra- rfyxift-

ing the best mate, withmen pre-
ferring women who are most
capable ofbearing children and
women choosing men who
would make good fathers.

The scientists used com-
puters to enhance the effects

that female and male hor-
mones produce on a face.

Oestrogen, the female hor-

The feces of (from left to right) Brad Pitt, Johnny Depp and Leonardo DiCaprio, whose looks are more cote than brute, appeal to women for what they signal about a mate

mone, enhances a face’s femi-
nine shape whereas testos-

terone, the male hormone,
causes masculinised features,
notably a prominent jaw and
heavy brows.
Men andwomen in Scotland,

South Africa and Japan were

Women
miss out
on heart
therapy
NHS HOSPITALS are discrimi-

nating against women, the el-

derly and people from ethnic*

minoritieswhohavehadheart
attacks, and concentrating
theirefforts onhelping low-risk
white men, a study says.

About 300 programmes are
provided for heart-attack sur-

vhrors, at a cost of£34m ayeai;

butmanywho couldbenefitare

not getting help. TXvo million

peopte are treated for heart dis-

ease a yean a third of them
women, but one surveyshowed
they accounted for only 15 per

cent ofthose enrolled in the pro-

grammes.
The studyofresearch on car-

diac rehabilitation carried out

by the NHS Centre for Re-

views and Dissemination says
discrimination in favour ofmen
cannot be justified on clinical

grounds. “There is no reason to

believe that women, the elder-

ly ethnic minorities and pa-

tients with other types ofheart

disease would not also benefit”

The government-fended
centre, based at the Universi-

ty of York, provides Which?

-

style advice to doctors and
managers on what works and
what does not in medical care.

Recovery programmes pro-

vide exercise classes, coun-

selling and information to

patients, many ofwhom suffer

anxiety and misconceptions

abouthow forthey should limit

activities to prevent a recur-

rence. Patients say their main

need is practical, honest advice

about their condition and how
to modify their life to avert

more problems.

One questionmanypatients

have but are too embarrassed

to ask is when it is safe to re-

sume sex. Advice on sex is fre-

quently overlooked and, when
provided, is often inaccurate.

BY JEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor

Ptear aboutanother attackis

themost debilitatingfactor for

most patients. Up to half say
theyare still avoiding physical

activity and going out less four
years after the event The re-

view sayswomeawbo enter re-

coveryprogrammes do as well

as or better than men. Their

need appears to be greater,

since they are less likely to re-

turn to work: after a heart at-

tack, aremore likefy to give up
sex and other activities and suf-

fer more from depression.

Patients over 60 have to be

cautious about doing too much
exercise but research shows
they respond as well to it as

younger patients. The elderly

who join rehabilitation pro-

grammes are less likefy to be

readmitted to hospital.

Among ethnic minorities,

heart attacks exact a greater

burden, since they suffermore
illness andmore restriction on

their activities, yet they “appear

to have been neglected” in re-

search on rehabilitation.

The reviewsays rehabilitation

programmes are growing fast

andworkbestwhen the exercise

is combined with psychological

and educational interventions.

“Given the need to maintain

lifestyle changes
,
the impor-

tance oflong-term maintenance

cannot be underestimated."

A recent study of heart-

disease patients found most

were not receiving appropriate

drugs, were not takingregular

exercise, were overweight and

were not following an appro-

priate diet. Up to 90 per cent

would have benefited from fur-

ther changes in lifestyle and

Qnfy 7 per centwere getting the

best medical care.

Police confront
* home violence

MORE THAN L500 people have

been charged with domestic

violence in a crackdown on

assaults in homes in Scotland

For the past six months

Strathclyde police,whose area

includes UKUSgMW) uary, •»

more active approach to repui ls

ofdomesticassaults. Theyhave

collected extra forensic evi-

dence and witness statements

fromneighbours inan effortto

bring charges and arrests

whenever possible.

In the first six months 1,446

men and 65 women were

charged with assaulting or

threatening their partners or

former partners- Out of nearly

5,000 reported domestic dis-

putes since February a total of

1,738violentincidents
involving

partners or ex-partners were

BYJASON BENNETTO
Crime Correspondent

recorded. The more serious

cases included;

MAwoman dyingfromahealth

condition who was punched

and slappedbyher husband in

theirhome;

Apregnantwoman whowas

forced to seek medical advice

aboutherunbornbabyafterher

husband punched her in the

stomach; . . „

A woman whose husband

pouredhotwateroverherfere

and chest after he had already

thrown hot coffee at her and

punched her,

A young wheelchair-bound

womanwhowasMtedoutofbe-

chair and thrown back into it

during a row with her partner:

asked tojudge the attractiveness
of a panel of male and fomaip

faces. Dr David Perrett, the

leader oftheresearch team, ex-

pected to find that, men would
prefer the most feminised fe-

male faceandwomen would like

the most masniTrniRpd male

face as this would suggest the

highest levels of sex hormones
in either sex.

“From a biological perspec-
tive, high levels of sex hor-

mones should mah> faws mnrp
attractive. This is because
testosterone in men is related

to strength and resistance to

disease, and oestrogen in

women is related to health and
fertility," DrPerrett said.

Although this was true for

female faces, the scientists found
thntfhAmrKit arffrartira

was one that hadretained some

femin inftfenturpg “Making farvac

more masculinised in shape
made the owners look more
dominant, but it alsomade than
lockcolderandmore dishonest,"

he said.

“By contrast, giving faces a
more feminine shape made

both males and females look

kinder, more trustworthy, and
even better parents."

The findings, published in

Nature, support the view that
human fodal characteristics

have evolved to provide impor-

tant cues about a person’s

reproductive potentialWomen
who apply cosmetics to make
their eyebrows thinner and
marearched, ormake their lips

fuller are increasing their at-

tractiveness by making these

features less masculine.
-Our finding ofa preference

for a feminised face shape in

females fits predictions from
evolutionary theory. The pref-

erence may have evolved
because it offers an advantage
in terms of reproductive suc-

cess,” the scientists said.

In men, howeveq a highly

masculinised face was consid-

ered less attractive bywomen
because it appeared less emo-
tional, colder and less honest
and co-operative.

Although high levels of
testosterone in men are linked

with a good immune system
and overall strength, they are
also linked with “more troubled

relationships, with increased
rates of infidelity, violence and
divorce", said the researchers.

As the female preferences

for feminised men were the

same for all countries, the re-

searchers believe the results in-

dicate a universal female
preference for men with femi-

nine features.
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Action to cut

child abuse
‘ineffective’
HALF OF all social workers

think paedophiles should be

held in prison indefinitely until

they arejudged no longer a risk

to children, according to new
research.

Nearly four out of five also

believe that government poli-

cies are failing to tackle the

problems of sex offenders,

according to a survey for

Community Care magazine.

They are even more critical of

the Government than is the

general public, of which two-

thirds think current policies

are not effective.

The survey of 200 social

workers and senior social work-

ers coincides with the first

anniversary of the Sex Offenders

Register. Since it was imple-

mented in September 1997, the

register requires sex offenders

to notify the police of their

address as well as any change

of name and address.

The penalty for not doing so

is six months' imprisonment
Over the past year there has

been increasing vigQantism as

paedophiles - such as Robert

Oliver; jailed for the kilting of

teenager Jason Swift - have

been released into the commu-
nityaBa-serving their sentences.

Bv Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

Most social workers believe

that the Government has

diverted public attention to the

“stranger danger" when there

is a much greater threat to chil-

dren from their own families.

“Child abuse within the

family is the largest area cur-

rently being neglected in gov-

ernment policy” said Ray Wyre,

a sexual crime consultant.

“Although the Sex Offenders

Register is a step in the right

direction, there are serious

shortcomings.”

However, when a convicted

paedophile moves into the area,

half of the social workers ques-

tioned said that they would like

to see the general public

informed even though this has

often led to mob violence in the

past More than half the public

agrees with this.

Only one in seven social

workers thinks the public

should be told ifa subjected pae-

dophile without a conviction

moves to the neighbourhood.

Nearly three quarters thought

the press do more harm than

good by “outing" paedophiles.

There is a lack of supportfor

the Sex Offenders Registerwith
less than a quarterthinking that

its objectives have made it eas-

ier to work with paedophiles.
But on average they believe that

offenders as young as 15 should

be included.

A majority think a register

should also be kept of those

suspected of abuse, or those
found guilty in civil actions.

“Whilst in principle the set-

ting up of a register marks a
positive step to deal with the
issue of sex offenders, our re-

search highlights the short-

falls of government policy,"

said Terry Philpot, editor of

Community Core. “The Sex Of-

fenders Register win only work
if it is maintained and moni-
tored efficiently, and is part of

a larger resource made avail-

able to tackle the threat of sex
offenders."

A second survey of500 mem-
bers of the public found that

family members were most
likely to be a threat to children, ,

but a third still thought a
stranger was the most
dangerous person.

Most of the public thought
that paedophiles should be pun-

ished for their crimes, but
should also receive treatment

WINDOWS ON
the worm?

William Cowper wrote in

his greenhouse in Olrwy,

Buckingham

shire before K- ~
building a tiny

summerhouse *

m which ho

wrote The

Task. It was so -

small that he compared it

lo a sedan chair.

Dylan Thomas, author of

Under Milk Wood, wrote in

his Wue bicy-

clo shedon

the cliff above

his cottage at

Laugharne.

Dyfcd. On the

walls were
pictures of Auden.

Lawrence and Hardy and

the floor was covered in

manuscripts.

Vera Brittain wrote Tos-

fament of Friendship in a

hut in the gar-
—~jgzsa

den of her
gamekeeper's
cottage in the ^
New Forest. -J

Her daughter, |
Shirley 1
Williams, is building a

study, designed to revolve

with the sun.

Virginia Woolf, author of

To The Lighthouse ,

used a small Mpn
converted

tool-shed at
|
Hk-g-

Monk’s, Rod-

melt. East Sus-H £ J
sox. Later, a

larger study
1

was built at the far end of

the garden under trees.

George Bernard Shaw’s revolving hot being pnt through final tests by an engineer yesterday Dom'd Rose

Shaw’s revolving den
fixed by spin doctors
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MANY WRITERS have hidden
from the distractions ofevery-

day life by retreating to the gar-

den shed. Fbr most it was a
somewhat austere place but

George Bernard Shaw was not

prepared to give up his creature

comforts fbrthe sakeofhis art
He bought a shed and mount-
ed it on a mechanism that.

couldmove it round in pursuit

ofthe sun.

Shaw bequeathed his house
and the hut to the National

Thistwhenhedied in 1950.'Ves-

terdaytheTrustrevealed its ef-

forts to restore the shed. The
mechanism seized up 20years
ago but University of Hert-

fordshire engineers have re-

paired it In the next few
months the woodwork will be
renovated arid the interior paint

restored.

The playwright lived at

Shaw's Corner, in Ayot St
Lawrence, Hertfordshire and
even during his lifetime his

home and the hut, which he

by Kate Watson-smyth

called his “retreat'
1

, was a
tourist attraction.

Theexteriorofthe hut,atthe

bottom of the garden behind

trees, was plain, but it was
well-appointed and had elec-

tricity.

Shaw would sit in a cane
chair typing, within reach ofa
wall-mountedtelephone. There

was also a rudimentary bed
where he could stretch out for

thought or sleep. In winter he
installed an electric fire.

Lisa Ramshaw, oftheTrust,

said Shaw wrote most of his

plays there “because then his

wife and housekeeper could

tell callers he was out and he
wouldn't have to speak to any-

one."

In his diary for 19H James
Lees-Milne recalled visiting

Shaw. “We came to a little

asbestos-roofed summerhouse
that revolves on its own axis . .

.

I said, 'Doyou sit out here in the

winterthen?'T have an electric

stove* and he pointed loa thick

cable attached to the summer
house from on iron pylon be
hind it"

Nothing in Shaw's papers

suggests when he bought the

hut but Peter Lines, of the

University of Hertfordshit$

saUMtprobably dated from the.

1920s.

Mr Lines, Dean of EnjgF

neering and Information Sci-

ences. said he had never seen
amechanism like it, "It is very

simple and we think he would
havejustbought it offtheshelf

in kit form. It must have been
one of the first revolving sum-
mer houses and it has lasted

very well ... All we needed to-

do was replace the metalbear:

ing and it started to work'

again. It doesn't move all the

time - Shaw would have had to

come outside when be was in

the shade and just push it

round until it was in the sun
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Huge rise

in trains

cancelled

and late

Ifordley's adverts in the 1950s (left) contrast with its attempt to attract a yotmger market fay using iJwrta Evangelista (right) last year Richard HeaihcotefStarImages

'Si!

Yardley, no longer smelling of
roses, goes into receivership

The Trials of

Radclyffe

Hall

Diana Souhami

author of the bestselling

M? '5 Kt'ppcl and

Her Daughter

‘ Vc Gods, what a

character. Train start to

*

haok my lower jail'

kept dropping with

'amazement.'

\,w H/wrs.sv.

Dah.) M.Ui

,A magnificent hook...

this reriewer teas

engrossed from papa

one., carried along at

breakneck speed by the

pace and wit of

Sonhami's style.'

Tl'Rl.SA \\ -U

Sri i /m < "di

'An outrageously

entertaining hook.'

Victoria

( i! .i.\ i )IS \!\< >,

/).u;.y Tta.ta.K \m

'lascinatiug ... by

far the best thing

anyone has written on

the fateful life

of RaJelyftc Hall.'

Ji -WtTI't \\ /.YTTRSON,

77 // TiAliS

'
Diana Soahcum is

a remarkable

biographer.'

Si. spay Tuan si

Our now in hardback
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ONE OF the biggest names in

British perfumes, Yardley,

stood on the brink of collapse

yesterday as it was placed in

receivership.

The company, which has
Royal Warrants to its name, is

toberunbyreceiversfrom ac-

countant KPMG while they

seek a buyer It employs 300

staffand operatesfrom a head
office in central London and a

manufacturing base in Basfi-

don. Esses.
Its fall comes after a year of

trying to shake off its old-

fashioned image and trying to

reinvent itself! The group was
desperately trying to remove it-

selffromthe old lace andlaven-
der image promoted for more
than two centuries.

Founded in 1770, the com-

By peterVictor

pany-which suppliescosmet-
ics and perfumes to the Royal
ihmDy- lastyear swapped its

model from English rose ac-

tressHelenaBonham Carterto

supermodel Linda Evangelista.

As the legions of elderly

women who were the tradi-

tional mainstay of the busi-

ness started to die off! it was
forced to go head to head with
thehighly competitive design-
er cosmetics companies for

the younger market
Aracynewadvertisingcam-

paign swapped the Olde Eng-
lish image of the company for

that of Ms Evangelista shack-

led in nhaini? and handcuffs.

At the time, chief executive

Richard Finn said “The Eng-

lish Rose imagewas a digres-

sion. In the Sixties, Yardley
was associated with Twiggy,

CarnabyStreetandmini skirts,

not stuck in a cottage garden
with green weflies."

The company tried to meet
head-on the cosmetics pro-

duced by new, younger labels

suchas TonuqyEGlfigei; Calvin
Klein and Donna Karan.

Its range of traditional per-

fumes, talcum powders and
body lotions using lavender;

English roseandsprfagflowex;
which have been favourites for

generations, was expanded to

encompass more funky cos-

metics with brightly coloured

lipsticks and nafl varnishes.

But the revamp attempts

were not without pitfalls: im-

ages of a semi-naked super-

model chained in a cell were
feared to have affected sales

among customers in the Mid-
dle East Clientele in those

countries were enthusiastic

purchasers ofYhrdley’s deco-

rous Olde English look
Butyesterday’s decision by

the banks who back the com-
pany shows that the move ei-

ther came too late or was
simplymisconceived

AriministratCH-TtmyThcMnp-

son said thegroup hasdebtsof
£120 million and had considered
dosing the Basildon factoryto

buy products elsewhere. “Our
first priority as receivers is to

quicklytake control ofYardleys

businesses and its assets,” he
said

A spokesman for the Royal

Warrant Holders' Association

said*Tfa companygoes into re-

ceivership it must inform the

Lord Chamberlain's office and
its Royal Warrants maybe re-

viewed
“Royal Warrants cannot be

bought or sold, they are ap-

pointed to a company and are
reviewed every 10 years.”

PASSENGER watchdogs re-

ceived a record number ofcom-
plaints in the first fullyear of rail

privatisation because of an
“appalling” service, which on
some lines was as “bad as
British Rail”.

A report by the Central Rail

Users' Consultative Committee
blamed the rise in complaints

on “a truly dreadful perfor-

mance” by some operators and
a huge increase in cancella-

tions, delays and overcrowding.

Complaints soared to 19.792

- a record increase of 103 per
cent in the past year - which
saw the last of the remaining
lines privatised Passengers'

anger has been fuelled by the

rising tide oflate trains. Latest

statistics show more than

257,000 trains were delayed
and a further 47,000 cancelled

in 1997-98.

“It is extremely disconcert-

ing that performance has
plummeted in the firstfoilyear
that trains have operated in the

private sector,” the report dis-

closed
The National Rail Enquiry

Service, the telephone train-

information service, also came
under attack. Last year train

companies were fined hun-
dreds of thousands of pounds
after operators left the phones
ringing.

The watchdog said the tele-

phone service has improvedbut

the quality of information bad
not. The committee pointed

out that there had been a rise

of 246 per cent in complaints

concerned with “the accuracy

ofinformation”.

Poor performance has also

proved a problem. The report

noted that of the 53 routes

specified for the rail network,

“fa terms ofpunctuaUtytwoout

ofthree service routes provid-

ed a worse service".

London commuter services

were singled out for poor per-
formance. Connex South East-

By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

em's Kent Link line experi-

enced a 67 per cent increase in

cancellations and an 11 per
cent rise in late arrivals.

Great Western, the first

Intercity service to be fran-

chised to the private sector,

was also highlighted as a poor
performer. The report said the

fast service linking London
and the south-west “experi-

enced some of the worst de-

lays, with the number of late

trains amounting to more than
6 .000”.

Richard Branson's Virgin

Trains, which serves hundreds
of big townsin Britain,was crit-

icised not onlyforrunning 30.5
percentofits trains late onone
route but also for its fares pol-

icy. which has seensome cheap
day returns rise by as much as

15 percent in 12 months. “Vir-

gin has significantly increased

the price ofmany Super Savers
on cross-country routes ... we
are concerned at the possible

loss ofwalk-up fores.”

Darid Bertram, chairman
of the committee, challenged

train companies to halve the

amount of time trains had to

run late before passengers re-

ceived compensation - and to

double the compensation paid.

He said: “Ifoperators say that

passengers are their primary
concern, they should alter the

regulations.”

The industry hit back.

ChristopherGarnett,amember
ofthe board of the Association

ofTrain OperatingCompanies,
said there had also been a
numberofsuccesses,including
millions invested in new trains

and stations.

“The railway industry

agrees that there is stillmuch
to do to redress decades of

under-investment and tomatch
rising customer expectations

following privatisation.”

Console-games giants

locked in price war
IT HAS been dubbed the “con-

sole war”, a bitter campaign of

hype andmarketingwagedby
arch-rivals Sony and Nintendo.

Sony has mounted its latest

offensive by slashing the price

of its popular PlayStation

games console by £30 from this

Friday.

In a move that will please

parents -last year an estimat-

ed 600,000 PlayStations found

theirwayunder the Christmas
tree - Sony has outflanked its

rival’s N64 by offering its

console for the same price of

£99.99.

The price cut is the latest in

a tong line of discount deals,

cuts and countercuts. The two
rivals are slogging it out to

dominate a computer-games

software market expected to

reach £980m in sales this yean

Fierce price-cutting has

been a feature of the market

since the PlayStation went on

sale in theUKthreeyears ago.

It took on the Sega Saturn as

manufacturers unveiled the

newgenerationof32-bitgames
systems.

By Gary Finn

Sony has systematically cut

its launch price from £299.99 to

£329.99, the last cut in March
lastyearas Nintendo prepared

to unveil its 64-bit Nintendo 64.

Nintendo hitbackwith a £30 cut
b»gf flnhrmn, taking ittn its mir-

rent price of £99.99. Nintendo

said ftwouMmonitor the effects

of the latest Sony price-cut on
sales before responding.

Games industry analysts say

the Sony tactic is a shrewd ploy
to prop up an increasingly out-

moded console.

While Sony has enjoyed un-

rivalled market dominance -it

claims to have already sold 23
milUon consoles in the UK -

thanks mainly to having a soft-

ware library of more than 400

popular titles, the future is said

to belong to a host of 128-bit

games consoles that could hit

Tftrmpp hy nmt. antumn.

Price-discounting not ofay

shifts old PlayStation stockbut

could once agam dent market

share for Nintendo and Sega,

saidoneindustrysource. Sony

is matching its discounting

with a £10m UK PlayStation

promotion effort expectedmthe

run-up to Christmas.

However; the gaming mag-
azine, Etfae, predicts 1999 as the

last year of PlayStation domi-
nance. “The system isn’t going

anywhere astonishing techno-

logically,” it said, “and it is

hard to envision software con-

tinuing to improve much past

this Christmas ... 1999 will wit-

ness PlayStation fever finally

beginning to fade.”

Gamersare said to be eagerly

awaiting the Sega Dreamcast,
which could be in Japanese
stores this Christmas.

Thenewgamehas more pro-

cessing power, with 128-bit

technology, which should out-

class in both realism and visual

effects the gaming experience

offered by 32-bit and 64-bit

formats.

Dreamcast is being seen

as Sega's last chance to re-

capture the gaming crown it

last held with the popular

Megadrive,home to Sonic the

Hedgehog!

VIAGRA CORNER
DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

of Medicine

INA coincidence thatwill not

be loston readers erftbeKama
Sutra, deaths linked with Vi-

agra in the firstfour months

after it was licensed fa the

United States readied 69.

The figures from the US
FbodandDrugAdmifasiration

CFDA) show that 46 of the pa-

had strokes. In the rest, the

The FDA said it had not

changed Itsview ofthe drug’s

safety but would continue to

evaluate the need for regula-

toryaction. More than mil-

lion prescriptions for Viagra

were dispensed between late

March and July. The average
age ofthosewho (fiedwas 64.

FDA-required labelswarn
thatViagrashouldnotbeused
by heart patientswho are tak-

ing nitroglycerine or other ni-

trate drugs. The combination
can cause a sudden drop in

blood pressure. Of the 69
deaths, 12 patients were fcak-

ing mtroglycerme or a nitrate

medication,theFDAreported
Twenty-five ofthe patients

diedorhadtheonsetofsymp-
toms leading to death fourto

five hours after using the

drug, 18 ofthem immediately

following sexual intercourse.

Pfizer, the maker crfVzagra,

has saidit'ls safe and effective”

when used property
Jeremy laurance

Adoption
mvr /

Name: Kinyanjui

Age: 13

Sex: Male

Adopt a rhino, before it's too late
This is Kinyanjui, a black rhino. Not so long ago - only as far back as the 1970s - he would have been

one of 60,000 black rhinos in Africa. But a monstrous trade has decimated these numbers. A staggering

95% of black rhinos have been cold-bloodedly butchered for their horns - which are worth three times

the price of gold on the black market Today, Kinyanjui is one of only 434 of these magnificent beasts

left alive in Kenya.

A grim picture? In fact, Kinyanjui and his fellow black rhinos are now prospering, thanks to WWF.
Since we began supporting the Kenya Wildlife Service project in 1992, the population has actually

risen. But the numbers are still desperatelylow - which iswhywe need your help.

Stop the slaughter, adopt Kinyanjui for yourself or a friend
By adopting Kinyanjui forjust £2 a month you can help us protect him from the honors of illegal

poaching. To thank you, we’ll send you a Certificate of Adoption, a photograph of Kinyanjui and regular

updates on his progress.

Ifyou could find it in yourheart to adopt this remarkable animal you’d be helping us to save more

than his life alone. You’il be supporting our goal to see 600 healthy black rhinos in Kenya by the turn of

the century, andyou'llbe helping us to ensure that every endangered rhino throughout Africa and Asia
stands a chance of survival.

The very future of the rhino could depend on you.

WWF-UK,FREEPOST, Panda House, Godalmmg, SurreyGU7 XBR

Adopt a rhino
Please flD in thiscoupon andthe

DirectDebit instructions.

lwouldMeto4rioptKiaf4^iirtI«Cai]»nth G
li adopting tora friend, please wniethenname
and addresson a separate piece Ol paper.

Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms.

Sumarae

Address

.Initials

Postcode.

J Tel No; lineSTD).

AMI
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Sierra Leone condemns 16 to death
TONY BLACK'S African ally
®ces an embarrassing con-
futation with his British pa-
“’CmMowingdeath sentences
**anoed down this week to 16
suPPorters of Sierra Leone’s
ousted militaryjunta, induding
five journalists.

The Fbreign Office minister;

was “very concerned" and
woald be "urgency wwifut^rng

our [European Union] partners”
to co-onfinate a response.

At the height ofthe row over
shipments of arms to Sierra
Leone earlier this year, the
Prime Minister ffiKmkggpH the

By Marcus tanner

apparentbreach ofUnited Na-
tions and EU sanctions as a

“hoo-ha”. “Let’s not forgetthat

both theUN and the UK were
trying to help a democratically

elected regime." MrBlair said.

Those sentenced to hang by
the government of President

Ahmed Tejan Kabbah indude
HDtaiiyte.awdl-known former

BBC World Service presenter

for the African service, Pelts

George, the former head ofthe

West African country’s Broad-
casting Corporation, a newspa-
per editor Ibrahim Ben Kargbo

and a radio journalist, Olivia

Mensah,who has given birth to

a son inprison sinceheranest
Friends ?nd family mem-

bers of the convicts wept as

theywere ledfrom the court in

the capital, Freetown.Mr Karg-

bo said; “We km7wwe aregoing
to die. But this is a pointer to

aH decent titizens that they too,

could be here [sentenced to

death] one day”

MrLloydsaidhe intended to

speak to President Kabbah “as

soon as possible". He said

Britainwould “make dear to the

government of Sierra Leone
the need farthem topayheed to

human rights, due process and
international norms”.

The condemned have 21

Tiie verdicts have drawn
sharp protests from the Paris-

based Reporters sans Fran*

tieres and die human rights

body Amnesty International

the brutal military regime of

Major Johnny Komora which

seized power in May 1997, but
hanging is seen as an absurdly

disproportionate response.

The armycoupm theformer
British colonybecame pofiticalty

controversial in Britain this

yearbecause ofthe role ofSan-

dfine Tntftrtmbnnat, a British

company which supped the

Nigerian-led WestAfrican force

thatouded MajorKomara. San-

dlme said the fbreign Office

gave it permission to inter-

vene, debate a UN embargo on

supplying arms to either side.

“The constant refrain from

governmentministerwas, *OK,
things may not have been well

handled here, butin essence, the

good guys won’," Menzies
Campbell, foreign affairs

spokesman for the Liberal De-
mocrats, told BBC Radio 4yes-

terday. it will take something

of the shine off the proposition

that Hie ‘good guys' won if (me
of the actions cif the good guys

is to execute journalists."

Anthony Goldman, of the

Economist Intelligence Unit,

said the sentences showed that

the“etincaP foreign policyofthe

fbreign Secretary Robin Cook,
was comingunstuck “An 31-ad-

vised policyhasnowcomehome
£0 roost Since ftbe military]

were ousted, there’s simply

been an escalation of fighting

and terrfljle atrocities," he said.

Critics atgn complain that

President Kabbah's restora-

tion has turned Sierra Leone

into a department of Nigeria.

Sane 10,000 Pfigerian troops pa-

trol the rapHal as part of the

West African peace-keeping

fence. Keyimmstries, including

defence, are also in the hands

of Nigerians. “We have re-

placed an unpleasant military

government with Nigerian oc-

cupation," Mr Goldman added.

“That is the mess British poli-

cy has created.”

Having publicly committed
itself to President Kabbah's

government, Mr Blair’s influ-

ence now faces a very public

test as Britain tries to get the

death sentences commuted.

The international Bar As-

sociation, meanwhile, said the

Freetown authorities had done

their best in appalling circum-

stances to provide fair triate.

“Tbe whole infrastructure of

the country has been de-

stroyed, there are very few

lawyers pnd they are working

from ancient law books,” said

Paul Hoddmott, the IBA exec-

utive director: “We have been

active in raising objections

[during the trials] and they

have been acknowledged.”

More than 60 civilians are

standing trial, and 38 junta sol-

diers are facing a court martial-

Storm as big as

Texas moves in
A HURRICANE the size of

Texas, fickle in force and di-

rection, edged towards North
Carolinayesterdsy threatening
the east coast of the United
States with one of the biggest

emergencies ofthe decade -or
a mere tropical storm, de-
pending on its mood.

But as winds up to lOOmph
began to lambast the coast of

the Cartdinas, the state and fed-

eral authorities were preparing
lor the worst.More than halfa
million people were evacuated
from the resorts of North and
South Carolina on Tuesday.

Chastenedbytheexperience
ofHurricane Fran, which killed

24 people in the same area two
years ago. residents and holi-

daymakers were said to have
needed little prompting to leave

this time forHurricaneBonnie.
While a few hardened year-

round residents remained be-

hind, determined to tough out

the storm, thousands ofothers

boarded up their houses,

packed belongings, fuelled their
cars andjoined the slow pro-

cession of cars marshalled by
police along main roads, now
designated hurricane routes.

With hurricane warnings,

in force akmga 500-mfle stretch

ofcoast, some tourists were re-

sentful about theirinterrupted
holiday. Many, without insur-

BY MARY DEJEVSKY
in Washington

ance forhurricane losses, stood

to lose money.

They were directed at least

50 miles inland, where it was
hoped they would escape the

brunt of the storm. The state

authorities in North Carolina

had organised emergency shel-

ters and had already accom-
modated more than 16,000

people byyesterdayafternoon.
Such was the uncertainly about
where the hurricane might
land that shelters were also on
standby as for south as Geor-

gia and as far north as the Vir-

ginia coast
Itwas the Cardinas, though,

thatwere braced for the fall force

ofthewinds and waten In North

Carolina the normally bustling

resortofOuterBanks was eeri-

ly empty and the authorities

werecutting offwaterand elec-

tricity supplies as a precaution

against damage and pollution.

Those choosing to remain
werewarned theyneededtobe
self-sufficient, as nohelpcould
be guaranteed until the storm
waspastAswell as stockingup
on unperishable food, candles

and batteries, mazy had bought

smafl generatorsand werepre-
pared to retreatto cellars and
bathrooms for the duration.

Atmidday a last callwentout

from the National Guard to any-

one haring second thoughts to

leave, white the causeways were
still open and the roads cteac

The militarywas also taking

precautions.Morethan 60 ofthe
Larger ships, at the Norfolk
naval base in Virginia and at

smallerports in the Carolinas,

weremoved300 miles outtosea
to ride out the storm.They in-

cluded the aircraft carriers

USS Enterprise and the USS
Roosevelt At Pope Air Faroe
base in North Carolina, every
plane that was “flyable” was
flown to bases further inland.
The emergency effort was

being co-ordinated by the fed-

eral and state authorities, who
had been on emergency alert

ance Sundry Theheadquarters
of the federal Emergency Man-
agementAgencyin TOshington

Workmen finish boarding up ata holiday resent In Sandbridge, Virginia, as Hurricane Bonnie heads closer

(Eternal was abuzz with prepa-

rations; hotlines for charitable

contributions woe in place.

Equipment and survival sup-

plieswereplacedon standby as
were search and rescue teams
Agency departments re-

ceived regular briefings

through thedayfrom monitor-
ing statiemsalongthe coast, and

from miKteiyhajws <*ntir»linflt-

ing reliefpreparations.

The whole exercise is de-

signed to render the unpre-

dictable - a hurricane whose
progress seemed to slow to a
meander while its force con-
tinuedto grow-as predictable

as possible. Leaflets instruct

peoplehow to prepare, “even at

this eleventh hour to reduce
yourvulnerability”. Theadvice
includes tip8 onhowtoassem-
blea “disaster-supplies kit, in-

cluding emergency food and
water; a torch,battoies,afirst-

aidkit,atin-qpena:and essen-
tial medicines”, andthe need to

havesufficientcash,as bank dis-

penses could be knocked out”

Brochures instructed on
how to board upyourhouse, se-

cure the roof and how to tape

tiie windows in starpatterns to

reduce the risk of flying glass.

The slowness of Hurricane
Bonnie’s progress, and uncer-

tainty about where it would
land,was complicating prepa-

rationsyesterdayas thetimeof

Reuters

the hurricane arrival on land

was continuously put back.

Even the most militarily ef-

ficient of the Fema staff,

though, appreciatedthehuman
aspect “Think of the worry,

these poor guys could be in

their shelters for 18 hours,pot
knowing whether they have a
house to go back to.”
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But rebel leader Bizima

Karahn tm TlmsHnythreaten^
that rebels would react to the

squeezeby attacking Kinshasa.

Theextentofthe fightingre-
mains unclear, hut Mwenze
Kongolu, the Congolese jus-

tice minister; said about 300
rebel troopswere discovered in

a forestareaknown as Mifcpn-

ga. The fight did not appear to

be a fall-scale rebel assault, iHit

indicates that rebel troops are

action
2000
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The many deaths of public enemy Nidal
OUTSIDE ABU NIDAL’S fly-

blown office in the Mar Eii* e

Palestinian refugee camp in
Beirut, two middle-aged men
shrugged their shoulders.
Same old story, they said. No,
Abu Nidal is not dead and not

pNfin an Egyptian hospital bed.
But they cfid not say itwith quite
the usual certainly It is the fifth

time we have been told of the

ruthless Palestinian MUer’s im-
minent demise. So how many
lives does a gunman have?
Abu Nidal was declared

“America's PublicEnemyNo l"

by Colonel Oliver North in the
late Eighties - a title he lost at
the weekend when President
Bill Clinton awarded it to Osama

By ROBERT FISK
in Beirut

bin Laden in Afghanistan But
at least inAbu NidaTs case itbad
the merit ofevidence tobad:up
the claim. His real name is

Sabri el-Banna, and be leads -
orled—an execution squadthat
attacked Israeli arrtme ticket

counters at Rome and Vienna
airports in 1985, bombed a
PanAm jet on the ground at

Rome in 1973 and, possibly was
respoosiblefi3rb(»nbnDgaTWA

airimeroverthe Aegean in 1986.

Wiling 88 people
His men murdered Jewish

worshippers in synagogues
and, bytrying tn fhp

Israeli ambassadorto London,
touched offthe 1982 Israeli in-

vasion of Lebanon in which

more than 17,000 civilians died

in airraidsand bombardments
by Israel Tbe latter claimed

that the would-be killers were

from the Palestine Liberation

Organisation. The PLO said it

wasAbaNUHthenworking for

Saddam Hussein’s Iraq.The Is-

raelis were wrong and Mr
Arafat was right, but the world

forgot the fact

So where is Abu Nidal? Ru-

moured until threeyears ago to

be livingm Libya, he isnow said

to be comatose in a Cairo hos-

pital Nonsense, saythe Egypt-

ian security police. “He is not

here,
7
’ Egypt’s Foreign Minis-

ter; Amr Mahmoud Moussa,

said yesterday.

InBeirutandthe Rtiestirrian-

controfled areas ofGazaandthe
WestBank, word has it that the

Egyptians are preparing to let

Aba Nidal (He of cancer before
announcing to the world that

they can confirm the death of

one ofits most wanted kfflers.

Palestinian officials fn HArntf

suspect that there have indeed
been security negotiations in

the past few weeks between
Egypt, Tunisia and Libya. The
handover ofAbu Nidal to Egypt
by the Libyans — allegedly ne-

gotiated by President Zine el-

Abidine Ben All of Tunisia -

might help to end United Na-
tions sanctions against Libya.

In this context, the Anglo-

American offer to let Libya’s

two Lockerbie bomb suspects

stand trial in The Hague makes
more sense. Colonel Muam-
mar Gaddafi, itseems, is being
allowed, slowly, to came back in

from the cold.

But conspiracy theories are

part of life in the Middle East

and there is so far not a shred
ofproofthatAbu Nidal is alive,

let alone dying. Three years

ago, he was reported killed in

a vicious battle within his Fbtah
Revolutionary Council which
has at various stages been
given sanctuary in Iraq, Syria

and Libya. In Lebanon, some of

his henchmen fell victim to

counter-revolutionary purges

and were buried alivewith only
a metal pipe giving them air.

Fellow gunmen would pour
water and juice down the pipe

into the buried man’s mouth
until execution orders arrived

from Libya. Then they would
fire a angle bullet down thepipe
and fill it in with earth.

Sabri elBanna was born in

Jaffa in present-da}' Israel and
would now be 61 - if he is alive.

His nom de guerre means Fa-
ther of Struggle, but PLO offi-

cials have longsuspected thathe
has worked for anyone but the
Palestinians. They believe that

Israel as well as Iraq and Libya

have used his services, espe-

cially in attacks againstYasser

Arafat's officialsbefore the 1993

Oslo agreement Abu Nidal’s

grand-nephews,Nasseredin and

Omar ei-Banna, fell victim to a

roadside shooting in Beirut last

year Theywere killed bya gun-
manwho caught them - unusu-

ally foranyone living in Lebanon
- stopped at a traffic light

Death is (or was) trulyAbu
NidaTs business. Even in Cold

War Eastern Europe, he would

be permitted to talkonly to Pol-

ish or East German intelli-

gence officers. Communist
apparatchiks and fraternal del-

egations were kept well away.
Abu Nidal: Ruthless head
of an execution squad

Hizbollah and
Israel step up
border conflict

Residents of the Israeli town of Kbryat Shmona who were wounded in the rocket attack from Lebanon. The barrages on Koiyat Shmona and other settlements in north

Galilee came after the killing in an Israel helicopter raid in south Lebanon ofa senior official of the Amal militia Reuters

ITSTARTED with sbc Lebanese
drilianswounded by shellfire in

the small village of Mashgara.
The Hizbollah warned that they

would retaliate.

The Israelis claimed the
shells camenotfrom their guns

but from the artilleryoftheso-
called “South Lebanon Army"
- an assertion that cut little ice

with the Hizbollah, since it is

armed,funded, uniformedand
commanded by Israelis.

Then the Israelis attacked a

leader of the Lebanese Amal
militia as he drove down the

coast road south of Tyre. The
helicopter-fired missile killed

him instantly.

Despite the death ofHossam
aJ-Amin and the six wounded
civilians - the latter a dear
breach of the 1996 south
Lebanon ceasefire - Israel

warned the Hizbollah not to re-

taliate. “I would not advise any-

one on the other side to take

action in response,
1* Yitzhak

Mordechai, the Israeli Defence
Minister; said. “We reserve the

right _to act as long aswe need

toagainstleaders ofterrorism

and terrorism itself wherever
it is found."

He sounded like President

BillClinton-and paid no heed
to the fact that- the conflict in

southern Lebanon is a classic

guerrilla war against an occu-

By Robert Fisk

pation array. In any event, the

Hizbollah would have none of it.

Overnight,they firedup to20
Katyusha rockets into Israel

their standard response when
Lebanese civilians tiave been
wounded. Nineteen Israelis

were wounded or in a state of

shock - all were treated on the

spot - in the northern Galilee

settlement of Kiryat Shmona.
At least one Israeli Labour
party' official immediately ar-

gued that Israel’s killing of al-

Arain was not worth the night

that Kiryat Shmona’s inhabi-

tants spent in the shelters.

In fact, itwas theshellingof

Mashgara that prompted the

rockets - and thus, inevitably,

further mutual retaliation yes-

terday. By midday Hizbollah

fire had ldUed a “South
Lebanon Army" gunman and
Israeli shellswere fallingalong

a line of hills north of Nabatea
Flill-scale war in Lebanon

has been provoked by lesser

events; and the Lebanese still

suspect that Israel will fulfil a

threat to bomb its electricity

stations and infrastructure .if

more Israeli occupation sol-

diers .are killed. President
Clinton’s post-bombardment
rhetoric seems to be finding a
dangerous echo in Lebanon.

streets of

ids attack

Zhirinovsky, Lebed
and communists
join coalition talks

4

COCK-FIGHTING pit, hot-air

factory, drinking den and
knocking shop. The popular

image of the Duma, Russia’s

lowerhouse ofparliament, and

the glossy-jowled men in grey

suitswho sit in it, could scarce-

ly have been worse.

Until now. Now the tectonic

plates beneath Russia’s politi-

. cal system are shifting, weak-

i ening the ground beneath the

i broken figure of President

,
Boris Yeltsin. And suddenly

the honourable gentlemen have

caught the whiff of power
Since his abrupt restoration

! to office on Sunday, Viktor

Chernomyrdin, the acting

prime minister, has been in in-

tense talks with parliamentary

leaders. He is wooing their

support because he wants

them to confirm him in his

post
But he may also feel that, if

he is to rule for long in a crisis-

hit country, he will have to

j
chare some ofhis power Or; at

LA least pretend to. Thus, he has

nfc referred to creating a broad-

1

" based government of“accord
1".

Thus, to the approval ofthe left,

he has disparaged monetary

g^flpmics as not the only an-

swer to Russia’s woes.

And thus, too, the wily pre-

mier-designate has shuffled

from pillar to post absorbing

one demand after another;

The loudest of these have

come from theDuma’s gener-

ally cautious Communist

speaker; Gennady Seleznyov,
1

who wants Mr Yeltsin’s resig-

nationa constitution thatgives

morepowertoparliament, and

: , a coalition government
: # MrChenuxnyrdinaH)eareto
^ be listening. Last night,before

heading for Crimea, he was to

meet Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

mad-cap leads- of the ultra-na-

tionalist liberal Democrats,

the second largest part* and

i GennadyZyuganov; head oftoe

By Phil Reeves
in Moscow

dominant Communist faction.

Intriguing^ he is also talk-

ing to Alexander Lebed, the

popular ex-paratroop general

A commission, with represen-

tatives from both houses of

parliament and the govern-

ment is drawing up proposals

on policy For now consensus

politics is all the rage; Tfcars and

radical reformers are out

“The Government used to

treat tbe Duma as if itwas only

amob ofchatterboxes," saidYtoi

Krasnov head cftheDuma’s sci-

entific research department

“But now its role has drastical-

ly changed. The President and

government knows there could

be a social collapse here.Thafs

forced them to turn theirface to

parliament"

This may be a fleeting taste

for the leg&ature, but it is an

important moment in its short

history- The Duma was creat-

ed after Mr Yfeltsin’s violent

stand-off with parliament in

199S, yfting its pre-Revolution-

ary name. But it was restrict-

ed bythe constitution which the

President had secured by a

rigged referendum in thesame

year and which concentrated

power on the Kremlin.

Vladimir Zhirinovsky: The
liberal Democrats’ leaden
in talks with Chernomyrdin

It can pressure tbe govern-

ment b5? for instance, holding

up the annual budget or the

land code, orby refuting to ver-

ifytbe Start-2 arms agreement
or, most recently, by rejecting

parts of a package of econom-

ic austerity measures intro-

duced by government, under

pressure from the Interna-

tional Monetary Rmd.
Butitfcfondamentallyweak,

especiallywhencompared with
the United States Congress.

Its overall lack of dout was
compounded by a lack of re-

Emergency talks on rouble

KUSSASACTING primemin-

ister Viktor Chernomyrdin

flew outofMoscow last night

for emergencytalks with the

International MonetaryFtmd

at the height ofas economic

crisis which saw the roublein

free-fafl-

Economic turmoil conun-

tbe Russian Central Bank to

suspend trading on the rou-

ble, and to declare the day’s

results “null and void", after

the currencyshed10percent
in the first few hours of the

morning’s business.

TheIMF saidthatthepur-

pose of Mr Chernomyrdin's
meetingwiththe IMF’s man-
aging director Michel
Camdessus,duetobeheldin
the Crimea, was “to discuss

recentdevelopmentsinRus-
sib and theirimpact on the re- -

gion, particularly Ukraine".

spect, bom of lurid accounts of

the wild behaviour of its some
of its members and the stag-

geringly numerous - 10,000 by
one estimate - aides and
guards in their retinues.

There have been stories of

wild parties behind its sombre
stone walls in downtown
Moscow. Violence has never

been far away. One member
blew up his own office when a
bomb went offby mistake; four
were killed on the 1996 cam-

paign trafl. A Communist aide

was gunned down in Moscow
this week. Worse, many Rus-

sians have no political faith in

file Duma. Tbe finkbetween the

voter and the elected is tenu-

ous. The formerregards tbe lat-

ter as no different from the

Soviet party fat cats, who care

more about access to the

trough than ideology.

Once in office, theysweep off

to Moscow to a faraway land of

free apartments, $60,000 relo-

cation allowances, chaufieured

cars, medical services in elite

dimes, spaholidays and airtick-

ets.

Its reputation reached its

nadir in September 1996 when
the newspaper; Moskovski
Komsomoiets, published an ex-

traordinary memo written by
cleaners, fed up with clearing

up after nights ofdebauchery.

Theygrumbledaboutdeaning
up idlesofexcrementfound on
couches in an eight-floor hall

Chunksofleatherhad been cut

out of tbe seats and backs of

sofas, “as ifsomeone was mak-
ing ajacket”.

Theissuenowiswhetherthe

Duma can seize the chance to

bring about change, and be-

come a national weighty insti-

tution, or whether it will once
again collapse in a gust of ac-

rimonious hot air

Business Outlook, page 15
Leading article,

Review; page 3
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One man gave up

everything he owned.

The other, everything
^

he believed in.

Proposition,
It would change their lives forever.
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Germans invade

Poland for food
ONTHE bridge across the Oder:

the human tide never ebbs.

Commuters are swept in from

the east by the morning rush,

shoppers come and go during

the day, andthe workers return

to their homes in the evening.

Cars wait patiently with their

engines turned off. as the

guards and customs officers

fuss over their contents.

This is the other Frankfurt;

not the rich metropolis in the

west that is about to become

Europe's Rnannial capital, but

the frontier town where the

Wild East begins. This Frank-

furt is poor and seething with

resentment, blaming the

money-men in its namesake
and the politicians in Bonn for

eight years of misery. In short,

it is fte kind ofplace where Ger-

hard Schroder’s Socialist De-

mocrats are set to scoop the

overwhelming majorityofvotes

in the forthcoming elections.

For pedestrians crossing the

bridge from “Fortress Europe"

to Poland there are few for-

malities. They flash their iden-

titypapers by a small booth, and

off they go into the land of the

miracle economy. They file

back at dusk like an army of

ants, laden with carrier bags.

Trade flows freely across

the frontier Frankfurt's inhab-

itants pack up with food and

cheap dothingat the market on

the other side, where the stall-

holders do not turn up their

noses at Deutschmarks. The

BY IMRE KARACS
in Frankfurt an der Oder

Poles can use their zlotys in

Frankfurt, too. but they are

not exactly queuing up for the

privilege.
.

By all accounts, capitalism

has been kinder to the residents

of Slubice, Frankfurt’s Polish

sister town, than to the Ger-

mans. The houses look more

derelict there, and incomes are

lower; but because of lower

costs, the living there is better.

On the other side of the river

the economy is poweringahead

atmore than 6 per cent a yean

white in eastern Germany it is

goingnowhere.And the people

of Slubice have one thing the

Frankfurters lack; work - even

if they have to commute to

Frankfort for it

Atthe foot ofthe bridge, Gun-

ther MShlec a 62-year old news-

paper boy; greets day-trippers

with fresh copies of a Berlin

tabloid. He gets no salary, only

commission on the number of

papers he sells. But at least he

has ajob of a kind

“There is nothing here," he

says. “After the “Wende" [the

collapse ofEast Germany], all

the factories dosed because

they had no orders. A Pole

needs DM5-6 an hour to get by.

In Germany, with these prices

and rents, a German needs to

earn DM20-25. So all the jobs

went to Poland”
There is work on the build-

Area; 29,056 km‘

|

Population: 2.6m
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ing sites - like all over eastern

Germany, the town has had an
impressive facelift - but most
goes to the Poles. There are too
few up-market customers for

the glitteringshops in the ultra-

modern mall The new Euro-

pean Universityprovidessome
employment, totnot enough to

keep the locals busy. Frankfurt,

an industrial town of 80,000, no
longer has an industry.

With so much time on then-

hands and so little hope, many
ofthe localyouths have shaved

theirheadsand taken to wear-

ingblack uniforms.As inmuch
of Brandenburg, neo-Nazi ac-

tivity is soaring. Accordingto a
poll taken last week, one in ten

in Brandenburg is prepared to

vote for the extreme right rathe

coming elections.

The majority of the popula-

tion do not believe, however,

that everything is the fault of

foreigners. But despite the ob-

vious improvements, a vast

proportion feel that the way
Goman reunificationwas car-

ried throughwas a disasterThe
ailing local economyhad no pro-

tection against skilful ’Western

concerns. And now the town

cannot even protect itself

against the resurgent Poles.

The person who will take

blame for all that is the “Chan-

cellor of German Unity”, Hel-

mut KohL At the time of

unification, the opposition So-

cial Democrats carped about

the speedandthe costs, butno-

body listened Now people re-

member, and the East is

turning red Even in elections

to the Brandenburg T^d as-

sembly fouryears ago, the So-

cial Democrats scooped more
than half the votes, and Chan-
cellor Kohl's party finished

neck and neck with the ex-

Communist PDS.
This timeround, Mr Kohl will

notbe so lucky. Hisparty faces

the utter humiliation of being
frwatpn intoa riigfant third place

by remnants of the leaders of

a country theyhelped abolish.

It was German reunifica-

tion and the gratitude of the

East Germans that helped to

electMrKohlinl990and 1994.

Now,with societyatomisedand
the economy in tatters, the

East is set to deliver an alto-

gether different verdict

Workers in the Knrobe Ttannel in Toyama, Japan, harvest ice stalagmites for use at the M-Wave ice rinh- In

Septempber. 36 tons ofthe artificially grown ice will be sliced into 500,000 Tmm-thicfc slivers and laid on the

ice rink in an attempt to give it the fastest surface in the world
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Will the last guest

turn out the lights...

THE VIEW from the Kabul In-

ternational Hotel is still one of

the best in Asia. From its bal-

conies you look out, ova* the

tops of pine trees, to see al-

most all ofAfghanistan’s cap-

ital laid out below. The ochre

walls of the Bala Hissar fort

- underwhich a British army
camped more than 150 years

ago -rise up fromamong the

low. flat buildings, many of

which are in ruins. In the dis-

tance are bleak, dusty’ hills

that turn red at sundown.

The view has been part of

Mohammed Ghaffar’s life for

29 years, ever since he start-

ed work as a telephone oper-

ator at the hotel when it was
opened fry King Zahir Shah's

prime minister on 2 Septem-

ber. 1969. In just under two

weeks Ghaffar, now proud to

be the front office manager,

will mark the anniversary

with a small prayer.

“It onty seems foie” he
said. “After all, the hotel and
I have gone through a lot to-

gether"
However; the hotel shows

its past in away that Ghaffar.

with his realtysmile, creased

brown skin, new turban and
clean, pressed clothes, does

not Of the 300 rooms, less

than a tenth are in working
order and most of the win-

dows, blown out by explo-

sions, are covered in plastic

sheeting. There is rarely

more than a single guest
And like an oldwomanwbo

has notchanged herwardrobe
for 30 years, the hotel is like

an apparition from another
age. There can be few collec-

tors of Seventies kitsch who
would be prepared to trek

this foe but if they did they
would be richly rewarded
The smoked glass globe

lamps still hang above the

plasticwood veneer tables in

the Barayan Brasserie -

named after a nearby
province that is currently the

scene of heavy fighting. The
swirls of the green and blue
floral curtains stfll clash hor-

rendously with the orange
carpet in Le Cavalier lounge
barand the sign pointing the
way to the defunct basement
beauty salon, sauna and
“businessman’s center" is

unchanged but for some
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scrawled graffiti reading: “Is-

lamic Revolution, Long Live

the Taliban”. The only thing

missing is the piped music.

Ghaffar remembers very

different times. “When we
opened we had a great big

party”, he said “Ibe hotelwas
absolutely packed The ball-

room was foil to overflowing

and there was drinking and
dancing all night”

The hotel, Ghaffar said
was built fry the American
FanAm corporation and was
known throughout central
Asia as a place to have a
good time.

“We had the Pamir roof-top

restaurant with a swimming
pool and a barwith Italian bar
staffwbo knew how to make
all the latest cocktails. We
had a Sri Lankanjazz bandup
there playingeverynight until

2am and often the best bands
from Russia or the Middle
East would be hired for a
week or so.

“The men would all wear
suits and the women used to
wear these miniskirts and
they used to drink so much
that sometimes we had to

cany them back to their
rooms."

Now, of course, thing?; are
very different in Kabul. The
Taliban have banned all alco-

hol and ordered that women
cover themselves from head
to foot in the tent-like burqa
when theyleave theirhomes.
Dancing and music are for-

bidden. Vicious police from

the absurdly named Ministry

for the Prevention of Vice

and the Promotion of Virtue

enforce the law with lash-

ings. beatings and instant

imprisonment

It isa white since thehotel

has seen any partying. The
good times effectively fin-

ished when the Russians in-

vaded in 1979, although the

hotel - now run by Afghans -

remained busy. Eastern Bloc

diplomats and trade delega-

tions from Marxistregimes all

over theworldjoined Russian

bureaucrats and generals in

its slightly damp corridors.

The Intourist posters still re-

main. peeling gently

“But the Russians were
different Theyjust liked to sit

around and drink vodka and
sing songs," Ghaffar said.

“Business was still good,

though. When the manage-
mentwaspleasedwith uswe
used to go off into the coun-

tryside fora picnic laid on for

all the staff
“

By 1992 the Russians had
gone and the mujahedin had
fought their way into Kabul
One former guest remem-
bers barefoot soldiers sleep-

ing on the floor in reception,

theirweapons spread around
them and commanders, ar-

riving in the capital after

years in the hills, demanding
lunch from flustered waiters.

As fighting between rival

factions broke out, the situa-

tion deteriorated There were
no guestsand the hotel's hill-

top location attracted rockets

instead of sightseers.

"I spent a lot oftime in the

basement,” said Ghaffan wbo
thinks he is about 55. “Arock-
et destroyed the swimming
pool and the roof-top restau-

rant and another billed three

ofmy friends when it landed
in the fountain outride the
front door. It knocked down
the flagposts as wefl. 1

“Butwhat Iam proudestof
is that I have neverleftKabuL
Evetyone else has gone forat

least some time but I have
been here through every-
thing. The hotel and I have
watched nine regimes come
and go.” he said, counting
them off on his fingers.

JASONBURKET
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Mohammed Ghaffar has seen nine regimes come and go Jason Burke
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Briefing
group to axe 1,000 Jobs

overthe next two years *s a direct results of poormaAet
confflnons blamed on the Asia crisis. Stuart Pettifoc
themanaging director, said that itwas essential that costs
were brought down to the same level as the company’s
competitors as he reported losses of641m (£25m) in the
first three months of the -financial year to 30 June.

Nikfe seeks Salnsbury*s injunction
THE UK dhiston ofNike,
the US sportswear
company, said it would
seek a High Court
injunction against
Sainsbmys Savacentre
today to stop it selling
goods Nike believes are
counterfeit

In a foxed warning to

t- Savacentre on Tuesday,
FNike said it demanded that the retailer remove
allegedly counterfeit goods from its hypermarkets by
the end ofyesterday. The move is the latest in a series
of disputes between designer goods eumpniiix and
supermarkets. In May the US designer Tommy Hilfiger,
asked the High Court to stop Tesco selling allegedly
counterfeit clothes. Tesco claims they are authentic. In
July British retailers were barred by the European
Court ofJustice from buying designer goods outside
the European Union on the so-called “grey market”

Health risk warning on water
COMPETITION IN the water industry could put customers’
health at risk and lead to huge rises in bills for rural
customers, Britain’s water companies said yesterday.

In a letter to the government Water UK, the industry

bocty sharpty crtodsedproposals by Ian Byatt, director

general of the regulator Ofwat, to open up the market for

water. Mr Byatt has said in press interviews that he wants
to introduce more competition among privatised water
firms, mirroring moves in the gas and electricity markets.
The water companies argued that Mr Byatfs intention

to set up “common carriage” - allowing companies to

pump water into a rival firm’s pipelines -for large

business customers could lead to a deterioration in water
quality. They said that the risk ofthe outbreak of diseases

would be increased by the mixture of (Efferent types of

water in the pipes and bythe arrival ofnew entrantswith
less demanding safety standards. An OFWAT
spokeswoman rejected Water UK's criticisms.

Outlook, page 15
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BUSINESS
Rouble crash: US banking shares slide as big players find Russian paper is worthless

Russian crisis hits banks
By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

CONCERN about the damage
being wrought tor Russia’s

financial crisis to the health of

the Western banking system
mountedyesterday after Credit

Suisse first Boston, the Wall

Street investment bank admit-
ted it had lost at least $254m in

RuSSW Since its hatf-yp-ar pndari

on 30 June.
The admission, less than a

fortnight before its parent
Credit Suisse was set to

announce half-year results,

came after rumours that Rus-
sia haddefaulted on a bondpay-
ment due yesterday, sparking
fears of a wholesale default.

Reports that otherbigbanks
hadsustainedseriouslossesas
a result of the $40bn debt
restructuring announced on
Tuesday nightsent bank shares

tumbling worldwide.
With the crisis in Moscow

deepening, stock markets
around the world were again on
toe slide. The FTSE dosed
down 109 points at 5545.4, while

in NewYork the Dowwas off 65

at 8537.26. Equity markets in

Europe and Asia were also

showing big fells.

Particularly badty hit in the

sell-offwere some ofthe bigUS
banks who are known to have
been big players in the Russian
tfeW market Much ofthat debt

is now virtually worthless

following Tuesday’s restruc-

turing ofthe $40bn short-term
government debt
On Wall Street toe biggest

fellers included Chase Man-
hattan, Citicorp and Lehman
who are all known to have been
active in trading in Russian

short-term debt
Traders also said thatGold-

man Sadis, which earlier this

week filed for a $30bn listing,
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The face of Russian dei

markets yesterday and
air. A Muscovite drawing his money out ofa bank as the rouble crashed on world
e Russian central bank said it could not afford further intervention Reuters

was rumoured to have sus-

tained big losses in Russia, as
has Salomon Smith Barney.

Goldman said lastnightthat

its exposure was absolutely

minimal and pointed out that

the bank, which three weeks
ago handled a first attempt at

restracturingtheGKDmarket,

had said it had had a number
of successful mandates out
there.

“It is not surprising that

competitors are seeking to

undermine our success ” said

a Goldman spokesman.
The gloom in the banking

sectorwas also compoundedby
thedecision tythe debtrating
agency Standard & Poors to

strip Deutsche Bank of its

coveted TripleA status.

The decision reflected

broader concerns about the
bank’s business mix and the

failure to make a go of its

attempts to build a global

investment bank.

However, these subtleties

were lost in markets which
werevery nervy about Russia.

“There are a lot of rumours
going around at the moment,
said one trader “Thenumbers
goup and down like a yo-yo.”

TheCr&fitSuissestatement
issuedinZurichyesterdaysaid

the bank would still announce
a half-year profit of |754m for

CSFB when it publishes its

figures for the firrt six months
on 9 September However it

pointed that since then unau-

dited net profit had Men to

6500m for the year to date.

John Leonard, analyst at

Salomon Smith Barney said toe

figures impliedthatCSFB, one
of the biggest players in the

Russiandebtmarket,hadprob-
ably lost around 6350m in the

latest debacle.

Fear over

debt

worsens
FEARS OF a default by Russia
on its 6l40bn debt mounted
last night as the rouble plunged
40 per cent against the mark
and Russian Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin dew to

the Ukraine for a crisis meet-
ing with Ihe managing director

of the International Monetary
Rind. Michel Camdessus,
writes Andrew Garfield.

As the air of crisis mounted
in Moscow, with top department

stores closing their doors to

jack up prices, the Central
Bank which said it had spent at

total of $8.8bn since July to

shore up the currency aban-

doned ail pretence of a man-
aged devaluation and threw in

the towel completely.

Dollar tradingwasyesterday
suspended and all trades

declared null and void. Hie
authorities also withdraw a
banking licence from one ofthe

country’s biggest banks AB
Imperial.

“There is a real possibility

that the Russian government
will default on its external debt

obligations.” said David Riley

analystat Fitch IBCA the debt

rating agency.

IBCA had earlier down-
graded all Russian debt to CCC,
its lowest posable grade.

The IMF agreed a 622.6hn

bailout package last month.
FTospects of further Western
aid are slim.

Germany'sfinanceminister
Theo Waigel said yesterday it

was up to Russia to sort itself

out

Allied Carpets plunges 29% on market return
ALLIED CARPETS yesterday
admitted that the accounting ir-

regularities thathave resulted

in a £3m charge to profits bad
been going on for fiveyears and
were onty discovered after one
of its shop workers telephoned
the company’s auditors.

Allied Carpets shares

plunged 29 per cent to a new
low<5 53p on their return from
suspension as the company re-

vealed that the eartybooking of

carpetsaleshadbeenpractised

By NigelCope
Associate City Editor

in almost all its 258 stores with-

outthe knowledge ofthe board.

As analysts said the group
wasnowvulnerable to a bid, Al-

lied’s directors scud they would
be considering the position of

all its advisers that brought the

company to the stock market
two years ago at a price of2l5p

per share. Particular focus is

likely to be placed on the role

ofArthur Andersen, the group’s

auditors, which foiled to un-

cow the problem.
The company laid the blame

squarely tn Steve Barbee its se-

nior operations directorwho in-

stigated the scheme. He
directed store managers to

book sales when orders had
been placed and the money
takenratherthan as the carpets

were fitted, as was company
policy. The effect was to drag
forward sales which would oth-

erwise have fallen into the sub-

sequent accounting period.

ThoughADied said there was
“no evidence ofpersonal finan-

cial gain”, the mana ging direc-

tor; Ray Nethercott, conceded

that the group’s aggressive cul-

ture of driving branches to

achieve set targets could have
been a factor. “We have to look

at a culture that led people to

this kind of action,” he said.

Two directors have resigned

overthe issue, itwas announced

Julian Lee, the chairman,

added that the board now con-

sidered the matter closed and
no action would be taken

against any employees.

Allied Carpets' interim re-

sults, announced yesterday,

showed a sharp fell in profits

from £16.7m to £11.2ni, includ-

ing a £3m charge to cover the

accounting irregularities. Like-

for-like sales fell by 4 per cent

and are still down by l per cent

in current trading.

Royal Ordnance faces closure

as MoD sales slump to £150m
BRITISH AEROSPACE may
have to dose down its Royal
Orrinnnnp flmmtTnrfimi division,

puttingmore than 4,000jobs at

risk, unless sales pick up
sharply in the next 12 months.

Sources dose to the defence

contractor said yesterday that

the future of the business was
injeopardy because it could not

afford to compete with state-

subsidised foreign rivals.

They added that sales to the

Ministry ofDefence, Royal Ord-

nance's biggest customer; have

collapsed in the past decade as

a swathe of orders went to

cheaper; state-backed com-
petitors.

A merger with the German
defence group, Rhinemetall,

was being discussed as a pos-

sible solution to Royal Ord-

by Francesco guebkeba

nance's plight, the company
said

“Life in theUKammunition
business is very tough. Sales to

the MoD went from £350m 10

years ago to £i50m as state-

backed firms from South Africa,

South Korea, China and Israel

entered the market Talks with

the Germans are at a very

earty stage, but ajeant venture

is a possibility;” the sources

said.

Despite Royal Ordnance's
attempts to increase its export

sales, which have doubled in the

past 10 years andnow account

for 60 per cent of turnover;

MoD orders remained crucial

to the division's survival, the

company said.

An MoD spokesman said

that although the Government
had “a strong strategic interest

in the future of the UK ammu-
nition industry, Royal Ord-
nance’s survival will depend on
its ability to remain competitive

and win orders in the UK and
overseas”.

Royal Ordnance has already

undergone a major shake-up
since being bought by British

Aerospace in 1987. Since then

BAe has dosed five plants and
cut its workforce from 19,000 to

just over 4,000.

The staff operates from 12

sites around the country, in-

cluding plants in Lancashire,

Nottingham, Durham and
Wolverhampton. They manu-
facture propellants and shells

for tanks and rifles.

Earlier this year the com-

panycut 199jobs in Nottingham
and said it would shut down a
plant in Faldingworth which
employs 57 people.

The latest crisis is part of a
widespread slump in the glob-

al ammunition industry which
has been squeezed by tighter

defence budgets in Europe and
a fell in Asian demand.

Experts claim that defence

spending among European na-

tions has fallen byaround 40 per

cent since the late 1980s, while
foe number ofsuppliers has re-

mained constant.

This has forced anumber of

firms to him to export markets

in the Middle East and South-

eastAsia, where they face stiff

competition from state-owned
suppliers.

last week. David Phut, finance

director; receives a payoff erf

£221,000, although he had no
knowledge of foe problem. Mr
Barber resigned after being

suspended due to his role in the

affair. However; analysts ques-

tioned the justification of his

£156,000 settlement.

Mr Nethercott who said he
was “gutted" by the discovery,

said be had considered offering

his resignation but had been
persuaded not to by the board.
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around the world’s Markets

another disastrous dayfor
the Russian rouble andweak
Ear Eastern markets halted

the stockmarket rally.

Footsie slumped 109 points

to 5,545.4 with onty 11

constituents managing to

move ahead. The mid cap
index feQ back to its

Februarylevel and the small

cap collapsed to another
year’s low. But barfingwas
not heavy. Smiths Industries,

a beneficiary ofthe British

Aerospace/Airbus Industrie

deal, rose 22p to 675p.

Derek Fain, page 17

US STOCKS fefi as the
Russian debt swap plan
forced investors to take
hnge losses, adding to
Concerns that instability in

emerging markets will slow
US corporate profit growth.
The Dow Jones fell 62.8

points to 8^39.8 by early
afternoon US time.
However;Adobe Systems
bucked foe downward
trend, rising as much as 9.4

per cent after rejecting an
unsolicited, bid from a rival

desktop publishing
software maker; Quark.

STOCKS fen for the fourth

time in five days on concern

opposition parties’ resistance

to the government’s financial

bills wQl stymie progress on
revivingJapan’s ailing

banking system.

The opposition, which will

submit alternative proposals,

boycottedyesterday's debate

in parliament on the

government-draftedbank
bills, and will meet the ruling

Libera] Democratic Party

today. The Nikkei 225 stock

index shed 1I4L89 points or

0.76 per cent to 14,958.04.

STOCKS and bonds plunged
and the central bank halted

sales ofdollars to banks
after the government
unveiled a plan that forces

investors to accept huge
!
losses on government debt

totalling 250bn roubles.

The benchmark RTS
index fell 1LS per cent to

76^6. Russia’s doflar-

denominated Eurobonds
maturing 2001 also

slumped: they now yield 57

percentage points more
than US Treasury bonds of

comparable maturities.
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Allied advisers deserve a carpeting
ALLIED CARPETS is looking more
threadbare bythe mimifp When the
problem of “early recognition of
sales” first surfaced lastmonth, the

Inboard was quids: to play down the
P- scale of the problem. Don’t worry,

directors said, the scam was only
evident in a handful of stores over
a limited period, and anywaythere
was no monetary loss since it was
confined to orders already paid for
Not only that but a round of ap-
plause, please, for our sleuth-like

auditors Arthur Andersen, who
sniffed out the ruse during their
twice yearly audit
What a difference six weeks

makes. Nowwe learn thatthe prac-
tice was going on in virtually all the
group’s 254 stares farfullyfive years.

Furthermore theplonkers atArthur
Andersen didn'thave a duewhatwas
going on until one of the company’s
store staff telephoned to tell them.

Before getting too harsh with our
strictures it ought to be said that on
the Richter scale of great ac-
counting scams, this barely regjs-

'* tersona The profits hit is only £3m,
there is, as yet, no evidence ofper-
sonal finanHal gain and the offense

committed is not nearly as bad as
otherrecent cases in the retail sec-

tor, notably Wickes.

Outlook
AH the same, coming so soon

after the due dOigence that was sup-
posed to have gone fata the com-
pany’s flotation prospectus, it’sbad
enough. The two directors who
have gone over the affairhave done
so clutching their obligatory re-
dundancy cheques. Just what does
a director have to do to get fired
without compensation these days.
Steve Barbei; the managerwho di-

rected the stores to change theway
saleswere recognised (without tak-

ing the trouble to tell the board)
walks away with £156,000 - the os-

tensible purpose being to tie him to

a non-competition clause because
“he would be immediately snapped
up by a competitor”. Oh really?

But the widerquestions here re-

late to the conductofthe board and
its advisors. Thedam by directors

that they had no knowledge erf the
scam does not absolve them of re-

sponsibility. Ignorance is notmuch
ofan excuse. That all this went un-

noticed for so long doesn't say

much for the quality ofthe group's

controls and systems.

And what of the advisers who
brought this company to the stock

martlet two years ago at four times

the price the shares now change
hands foe Step forward. Barings,

sponsors to the issue, Hoare Gov-

ett, the stockbrokers, and Arthur
Andersen, the auditors. Ander-
sen’s, which was also auditorm the

Wickes fiasco, should should atthe
very least be considering its

position.

Competition is

good for water
THE WATER industry makes some
reasonable enough points in chal-

lenging Ian Byatt over his plans to

introduce competition into the
water industry But as usual it has
chosen thewrong issue on which to

attack the regulator.

This is an industry doggedly in-

tenton resisting change. It’s had to

be dragged kicking and screaming
through every reform in its inglo-

rious history. Everytime something
worthwhile is proposed, it puts up
objections, warns of (fire conse-

quences and insists that it just

cannot be done. The worst exam-
ple of this mulish response to

change was the industry’s ridicu-

lous campaign against the cre-

ation of the National Rivers
Authority in the late 1980s.

Only the water companies could
believe it would be possible to pri-

vatise an industrywith all its pub-
lic responsibility for protecting the
water environment intact. And yet

the industry attacked proposals to

separate these functions and keep
them in the public sector as un-

workable and disastrous.

It seems to be adopting a simi-

lar stance on competition. Mr Byatt

is apparently “openinga Pandora’s

box” simplyhy discussing the issue.

Rural dwellers will see their water
hills soar and all manner of nasty
infections will spread around the

country like wildfire.

Whatnonsense. Ofcoursea great

deal more work needs to be done

on the practicalities of so-called

“common carriage” -the idea that

each regional water company's
pipes should be available fra- use by
all the others.And afeourse itis not
nearly as easy to introduce com-
petition Into water provision as it is

with telecoms, electricity and gas.

Even so, the concept seems to

have much tocommend it One pos-

itive effect would be the creation of

a nationalwater grid,which though

admittedly expensive to build,

would at least help guarantee
movement of water from low cost

areas with surplus water to high
cost ones with a deficit Competition

is always a good thing - It makes
companies work harder for their

customers and is the best guaran-
tee ofefficient pricing. There are no
exceptions to this rule, not even
with water.

Royal Ordnance
firing blanks

QUESTION -WHICH two companies
have produced more aircraft in

Britain than any other? If you
thought the answer was British

Aerospace, or its predecessorcom-

panies,you would be wrong. The an-

swer is the once separate car mak-
ers. Austin and Morris. Nearly all

Britain's aircraft making capacity

was dosed between the two great
wars with the result that come
1939, the only option was for Austin

and Morris to cease carproduction
and go foil time into making Spit-

fires and Hurricanes.

You have been warned, British

Aerospace might say. BAe yester-

dayissued the Government with an
ultimatum; the company will close

its Royal Ordnance factories, leav-

ing Britain without a munitions in-

dustry unless it gets some
guaranteed orders from the Min-
istry of Defence. The globe looks a
pretty threatening place rightnow.
butitnotimmediatelyapparentthat
world war three is about to break
out Even so. BAe does have a point

There is little purpose in BAe
spending large amounts of money
developing state of the art bullets

and munitions if the military's

needs are eventually going to be
catered for by low-cost overseas
producers. Dual sourcing for de-

fence orders was introduced by
Peter Levene when he was in

charge of defence procurement in

the mid 1980s. Up to a point it suc-

ceeded in its purpose of driving

down costs, but it was always like-

ly to result injust the sort of prob-

lem BAe is now complaining of. the
new Government has already
proved a softer touch than its pre-

decessor on launch aid. BAe is

gambling it will be the same on de-

fence procurement.

Sugar’s going to

miss his goals

SOALAN SUGAR has had enough of

football and Tottenham Hotspur,
has he? Since he became involved,

the club has been a lot more suc-
cessful off the pitch than on it. Even
though on present form it's going
to drop out ofthe Premier League,
it remains one of the most profitable

clubs around. Still, football is more
about winning than money, and
out of the Premier League it won't

long remain the moneyspinner it

now is. Nobody's going to pay Mr
Sugar's reputed 80p a share asking

price. Certainly Joe Lewis, who
through ENIC is the only potential

buyernow in the frame, isn’t going
to. IfMr Sugarwants out. lie's going

to have to lower his expectations.

" - W-T;

In Brief

Lloyd’s expulsion
after tribunal
LLOYD'S OF London
insurance marketyesterday
expelled a former senior

•kpseentive of Bain Hogg, a
' Reading Lloyd's company for

what it described as
“thoroughly dishonest

behaviour”.

Michael James Cowie was
expelled, fined £80,000 and
ordered to pay costs of

£17,578 after findings of

misconduct by Lloyd’s

Disciplinary Tribunal

Loophole closed
THE TAKEOVERPanel said

yesterday ithad removed the

“creeper provision” from its

rules, dosing a loophole

which allowed large

shareholders to gain majority

control without makingan
offer to all shareholders.

The provisionallowed -

shareholders withbetween
0 and 50 per cent of a

r>
N>mpany to buy up to 1 per

cent of the company's shares

over a year without

triggering the main panel

rule, whidi says an increase

to above 29.9 per cent must
trigger a full offer.

20 IFAs fined
A FURTHER 20 independent

financial advisers (IFAs)

have been fined a total of

£73,000, and two more
reprimanded, in connection

with pensions mis-selling, the

Personal Investment

Authority said yesterday.

The watchdog said the

firms had foiled to take all

reasonable steps to meet the

December 1997 deadline to

complete 90 per cent of their

most urgent cases in the

personal pensions review.

US orders soar
US ORDERS for big-ticket

Ff

"gain in eight months in July,

a sign that domestic
spending is outweighing

reduced overseas demand for

US-made products.

Orders for durable goods -

anything from appliances

and computers to

commercial aircraft expected

to be used for several years -

rose by 2.4 per cent last

month, topping June’s 0.2 per

cent increase, the Commerce
Department said.

Excluding the transport

sector, orders for durable

goods rose by 3 per cent in

July the largest gain in

nearly a yean

Who funds IMF if

it runs out of cash?
ByAndrew Marshall
in Washington

WHEN A BANK runs out of
monqy to lend, it represents a

crisis for borrowers. When a
central bank runs out ofmoney
that is more serious stiH; it is a
crisisfora nation, and arylxxty
elsewho is financiallyexposed
to that country But what hap-
penswhen thecentralbankers’

central bank runs outofcash?
Thatispreciselywhatseems

to be happening to die In-

ternational Monetary Rind.
After rescue packages for In-

donesia, Korea, and Russia, it

is running sbort of cash, and
plans to boost its resources

haverun into heavy opposition

from the richest and political-

ly most influential member,
the US.

Elsewhere doubts are befog

expressed about whether the

cash is being well spent Ger-

man Finance Minister Theo
WaigeJ saidyesterday itwas not

possible for the IMF or anyone

else to fix Russia's problems. It

was up to the Russian govern-

ment to take action.

FbrMichel Camdessus, IMF
Managing Director; the stakes

could hardly be higher Ques-

tions are befog asked about

the value ofthe institution - and

its member governments, par-

ticularly the US and Germany,

are under political pressure to

rethink their attitude.

As Mr Camdessus sets out

for crucial meetings with Rus-

sia and Ukraine, the Fund's

available assets are at an
historic low point Next month
the IMF's annual conference

looks set to be a fiery event..

News Analysis: The US is the

biggest political player in the Fund;

Congress has been asked to stump

up $18bn more for the coffers

It is ridiculously difficult to

try to calculate the IMF’s
financial position. “It is not
possible in a timely manner to

determinefrom publicly avail-

able resources what resources

IMF has available for opera-

tions,” Harold Johnson, an
official at America's General

Accounting Office told Con-
gress lastmonth,andhe should

know, becausehehasproduced
the best available estimate.

Mr Johnson calculates that

the IMF has a total of about

$195bn in currency holdings

provided by quota subscrip-

tions from its 182 members. Of

these, however, a significant

chunk comes from countries

whose currencies are not

strong enough to allow then*

currencies to be used for lend-

ing, leaving about $130bn. Of
that, about $70bn has already

been used for credit arrange-

ments, and a further $l7bn is

committed, leaving $43bn for

operations.

That sum must in turn be

adjusted to take account ofnec-

essaryreserves which iswhere

the real theologycomes in.

The IMF retains reserves to

allow for liquidity in its foreign

exchange transactions, as a

precaution against strong cur-

rencies suddenly becoming
weak currencies, and topermit

countries with strong curren-

cies to draw on their quotas if

IMF UNDER STRAIN
Trends bi IMPs liquidity ratio. 197B-98

%, financial year

25
-

1978 80 82 74 86 88 90 92 9* 96 98

theyneed to. According to two
differentfarmulae,thatleftany-

thing between $8bn and $31bn
available to the IMF at the end
of July: after the last Russian
bailout, the sum available was
even less.

Comments from officials at

the Blind and theUS Treasury

Indicate that the figure is well

toward the bottom end of this

scale,atabout$l0bn. Asthe old
saying goes in Washington, a
billion here, abillion there and
pretty soon you're talking real

money; but ?10bn is, in terms
ofthe crisis faced byRussia and
the potential needs of other

nations, a drop in the ocean.

After all, Russia unloaded over

$4hn in a few days in defence of

its currency.

“We are in grave cfiJEeulties,"

said Stanley Fischer; the first

deputy Managing Director; last

month. “After these loans, the

liquidityratio is below the num-
ber we feel comfortable with.”

It has gone below 30 per cent,

the lowest since the late 70s.

There are other ways that

the IMF can find money and it

hagsteady Started using thwn
Lastmonth it touched the Gen-
eral Arrangement to Borrow, a

reserve tank, to finance its

Russian panfcagp., Dip first limp

it has been used since the 70s

wheso ithelped propup Britain,

Italy and (Ironically) the US.
It could sell offgold reserves,

IMF major commitments
since Aslan crisis. $bn

Korea
20.9

Indonesia

1U

Russia

It.

2

Thailand

4.0 .

or touch some of its more
affluent members for extra

loans. The IMF has been pass-
ing the hat around and had

expected to have more cash
coming in, but this particular

cheque is still in the post To
kick off its New Arrangement
toBorrow;itneeds theapproval

of, above all,the US; and that’s

where the trouble gets worse.

The US is the predominant
political player in the Rind;
and because so many of the

members have currencies that

cannotbe used internationally,

it has a disproportionate

financial stakeas welL The US
share of the IMF’s usable
resources is over 25 per cent
The White House has asked
Congress to stump up an extra

$18bn-$14.5bn ofitto add to its

quota, and $3.5bn for the NAB.
But though the Senate has
approved the cash, the House
ofRepresentatives is resisting.

Partly, this is scepticism

aboutjusthowmuch the Rind
needs new cash. “The alleged

impoverishment of the IMF is

more than a bit exaggerated,”

says Jim Saxton, the Republi-

can Congressman who chairs

the Joint EconomicCommittee.
With tiie Ehnd so notoriously

reticent about its own affairs,

and suspicion of international

organisations in the US deeply

rooted, he has struck a chord.

The $8hn figure has been widely

bandied, but Mr Fischer used
the higher $3lbn figure last

month, confusing the IMF's
case farther Anyway, Mr Sax-

ton says, the IMF could start

commercial borrowing, tike

anybody else
A more ftmdamentalcriti-

dsra of the Fhnd is at large in

TOashingtrvn THp Russian parlr-

age, for instance, went from the

coffers of the IMF, to Moscow,
and virtually directly back to

Western bankswho were spec-

ulating against the rouble and
Russian bonds. Now, it is those

very same banks who are wor-

ried that Russia will slip down
the toilet, leaving them further

exposed. Equally, Russia tods

the moneyfrom theIMFbuthas
failed to deliver on the kinds of

fundamental reformwhich crit-

ics believe would restore confi-

dence. The IMF is accused of

promoting moral hazard by
inviting reckless behaviour

Michel Camdessus, the IMF managing director; is having to field questions about
the value of the institution as he sets out to help Russia and Ukraine

4

Trade plunges £5.7bn into the red
BRITAIN'STRADEm goods and

serviceswas£5.7bn in deficit in

the first half of this yeah the

largest half-yearly deficitsince

1990.

According to the Office for

National Statistics the deficit is

widening,with exports flatand

imports rising. The latest fig-

ures published yesterday

showed some improvement in

tone, with the deficit In tee

month put at £764m compared
with M 9hn in May But officials

said this was mainly due to

movements in erratic items

craft. Leaving aside oiland er-

ratics, the deficit in the first

TRADE DEFICIT WIDENS
Jgy STEVE LEVINSON

was £105bn, which was onty

partly offset by a surplus on

trade fo services of £2.7bn.

Theoverahpictureconfirms

fears of exporters over the

strength ofthe pound. But thgr

alsoface otherproblems
m dif-

ferent markets: exports to the

European Union, where eco-

nomicactrrity ^ fhnng
strength, were up 25

KI
cent in the latest

exports to the rest ofthe world

this to the while those from elsewhere showed that onty finished man-

slowdown in Asia. Similarly, were down. ufactures and fuel 'increased,

reports from the EU were up The breakdown of exports .while all other commodity

r-1 1 1 iu 1: 1

1990 i991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1998 1997 1998

groups fell. On the importside

there were increases acrossthe
board apart from basic mate-

rials.

Figures for July are only

availablefornon-EU countries

and showed little change from
June.

If present trends continue

the deficitingoods and services

is heading towards £L2bn fur

1998 as a whole. The Treasury
forecast fortheyear is for a cur-

rent account deficit of £6.5bn

after including invisible items

such as profits earned over-

seas.Cforremaccounttotalsfor
the second quarter are due to

be published next month.
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Rouble trouble turns the screens red

*

ml

EQUITIES WERE on the slippery
slope again. After two days of
progress the roller-coaster stock
market was hit by the latest mis-
fortunes of the Russian rouble.

As the currency's plight deep-
ened, City dealing screens saw red
with Fbotsie at one time down 152.7
points. In the final half-hour it

staged a rally of sorts, closing 109
off at 5545.4, still above Red Friday's
calculation.

Weakness in Hong Kong despite
further state intervention, and in
Tokyo, on top of uncertainty in
New York, piled on the agony.

Sterling failed to offer any com-
fort and currency-sensitive stocks
weakened. Engineers had to con-
tend with a round of profit down-
gradings by stockbroker Williams
deBroe.

The activity was not, as is so
often the case, confined to Fbotsie
constituents. Supporting shares
were hammered: the mid cap index
tumbled 76.7 points to 5,023.6, its

lowest since February, and the
small cap index was dumped 34.4

to 2J25L4, a new low for the year.
Merrill Lynch that com-

pany directors are not so worried

Market
Report

Derek
Pain

about the outlook as professional in-

vestors appear to be. In its latest

survey the investment bank said the
August correction had prompted di-

rectors to buy shares of their com-
panies. “They have a good track
record,'

1

says the investment house.
Once again trading was light

The summer holidays continue to

decimate the ranks of investors, and
with many dealers also away the teg

share price swings witnessed so far

this month have often been
achieved on modest turnover:

The order-driven trading system
also tends to increase volatility

even when it is functioningwithout

the embarrassment of rogue

trades. They still occur. At one
timeAbbeyNationalwas off86p fol-

lowing an incorrect input. The
shares were among the handful of

Fbotsie constituents to dose with

a plus, up 5p at I422p.

Many banks took a beating as

worries about defaulting nations

eroded confidence. UK banks are

not heavily exposed to Russia but

that is, ofcourse, not the only econ-

omy causing concern. Indonesia
andThailandposemore ofa threat
to them. The Russian restructuring

package, not as unfavourable to for-

eigners as had been feared, could

promptmore selling ofoverseas in-

struments.
National Westminsterwas the

worst-hit clearer; falling sip (after

70p) to l,146p; Barclays lost 39p to

l,535p.

Schroders. which seems to

enjoy treble-digit moves, led the

Fbotsieloserboard but managedto
restrain its fall to 98p at l,442p.

Close Brothers, the merchant
bank, was one to shrug off the

gloom, hardening 16p to 7l3.5p on
takeover speculation.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
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Rolls-Royce, after Tuesday’s
take-off, lost altitude with a I5p de-

cline to 221p and engineer Siebe re-

treated lip to 2l9p. Diageo, the
spirits group, and Bass, the brew-
er and hotelier, were victims ofthe
Asian crisis, slumping 26p to 639p
and 36p to 910p respectively.

Evensupermarkets,usuallysafe
havens in times of international

stressandstrain,couldnotresistthe

relentless tug ofthe bears. Data from

the Institute ofGrocery Distribution

suggesting that groceiy sales fell 2.7

per cent last week filtered into the

market with analysts trimming
profit forecasts the IGD comments
hetplopAsda-L5ptol75p, Safeway

55p to 3i2p, J Sainsbury i6p to 5Q6p
and Tesco 75p to I59p.

Oils were weakwith British Pe-
troleum falling 265p to B03p. Cairn
Energy lost another l65p to mp
but British Borneo, reflecting its

recent strike, put on I3p to 276p.

Soco International, with former
Soviet Union interests, was one to
illustrate how a little selling can dev-

astate a price. The company has
49.3 million shares in issue, yet on
a turnover ofonly 43,815 shares the

price collapsed 45p to Ul-5p.

The best-performing Fbotsie
stock was Smiths Industries, up
22p to 675p on the back of the

British Airways/Airbus Industrie

deal It is one of the constituents in

danger of being relegated in next
month's Fbotsie review.

Associated British Fbods, Marks
& Spencer and Kingfisher were
supported on defensive merits and
General ElectricCoedged higheron

favourable Merrill Lynch comments.
Vodafone enjoyed another run of

cheerful analytical comments, but
the chorus of praise couldnot pre-

vent a 20p fall to 907p. Merrill

Lynch suggest a l.OOOp target and
Morgan Stanley l,035p. The com-

pany has another investment pre-

sentation due next month.
Allied Cai-pets plunged 2l5p to

53p following its reduced profits and
accountancy problems. Tie Rack
was cut lOp to a 265p low as Stan-

dard Life sold around 1.4 per cent
ofthe capital; the rump found anew
home with the Ahmed H Fitaihi Co
lifting its interest to 5.77 per cent
Standard now has 4.5 per cent

Henlys, the vehicle group bid-

ding for Dennis, reversed 3.5p to

479p after Volvo, planning to go to

10 per cent arrived at &2 per cent
First Leisure firmed 5.5p to

254p on reports it is near to clinch-

ing a deal for the sale of its resorts

division, ranging from the Blackpool

Tower to Southend Pier. The dis-

posal is expected to net £120m.

SEAQ VOLUME: 671.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 53,315

GILTS INDEX: n/a

ABACUS RECRUITMENT was
one of the few to make
headway. The shares rose 7.5p
to S45p ahead of figures, which
could be accompanied by
details ofa takeover bid!

Nearly two months ago it said

it was in talks which could
lead to an ofTer. Since then the
shares, after an initial bounce,
have given ground. The
recruitment group has enjoyed
an exciting stock market lire.

It arrived in 1996 and bumped
along at around ifip before
surging to 37Op.

OFEX traded Prominent
Information is pitying ill.25m
for press cuttings group CXT
Media Monitoring. The outlay
comes from cash resources
and bank borrowings. The
shares held at 23.jp.

LONDON FORFAITING could
be a mqjor casualty «f the

Russian meltdown. It is

thought to be silting on a pile

or Soviet financial

instruments. The shares fell

20.5p to 136p, a three year low.

Special factors help
Parity get ahead in IT

r ~ LIKE MOST companies in the

information technology sector

Parity has enjoyed meteoric
growth overthe past fewyears.

The market has warmed to its

combination of systems inte-

gration and an IT staff agency
business, markingthe sharesup
by a factor ofseven since 1993.

Although the shares have
come off the boil in the past few

months as fears ofa downturn
have set in, you wouldn't know
it from Philip Swinstead, Pari-

ty's ebullient chairman.
Reportingpre-tax profitsup

54 percent to £8-75m in the first

half,MrSwinsteadwaspouring
scorn on those who say IT is

still a cyclical business that triD

suffer first in a recession.

His view is thatIT contract-

ing is now an accepted part of

the corporate landscape and is

f
buoyed by specific factors. One
is the year2000 computer bug.

Another is the single currency

which. Parity feels, will provide

IT systems companies with a

bonanza in the next fewyears.

This optimism may or may
not bejustified, but the City sees

certain aspects ofParity which

set it apart Unlike some rivals,

it offers a broad range of ser-

vices, including project solu-

tions, staffsupport aod training.

Its systems business, Parity

Solutions, employs one-third of

its staff on a contractor basis,

giving it greater flexibility.

Mr Swinstead is looking at

acquisitions in Europe and
America. Parity has received at

least three approaches from

American suitors looking to go

global, he says.

After three acquisitions last

year. Parity is planning to

restructure into smaller units

and rebrand the businesses

a, under the Parity Resources
* and Parity Solutions banners.

On brokers' forecasts of

£l95m the shares - up 11 -5p to

726.5p yesterday - trade on a

forward rating of 27. This is not

expensive compared to soar-

away multiples in the sector

such as CMG and Serna, but it

remains a bet on whether IT

contracting has shrugged off its

reputation as highly cyclical.

That seems unlikely, making

the stock no more than a hold.

INVESTMENT
EDITED BY NIGEL COPE

PARITY: AT A GLANCE
Market value: £358.4m. share prlce:71 5p (1 1 .5p)

Trading record 95 96 97 97/98 98/99
t

G months
i

j

Turnover (Em) 127.7 162.1 202,1 90.6 "734.9

Pre-tax profits (Em) 6.5 10.1 13.5 5.7 8.7

Earnings per share (p)
'10.3 15.8 20.9 8.9 113

Dividends per share (p) 2.4 3.9 5.2 1.8 2.4

Another sad

engineer’s tale

ANOTHER DAY, another sorry

tale from an engineer. Yester-

day it was Domnick Hunter's

turn. Hie specialist supplier of

industrial filters took the clas-

sic three-pronged hammering.

The strength ofsterling plung-

ing Asian demand and the UK
manufacturing recession com-

bined to curb sales and earn-

ings growth.

The resultwas a disappoint-

ing set of interims, with profits

up a mere £100,000 to £4.7m -

wellbelowmarket expectations.

Hie shares reacted according-

ly, losing 15 per cent to dose at

a 12-month low of 277.5p.

In the short term things can

only get worse. Demand in the

Fhr East,which accounts fix: 15

per cent of Domnick Hunter's

turnover will remain sluggish

and more industrial projects

are likely to be postponed.

Currency effects will con-

tinue to hit the company hard

even if sterling were to depre-

date.This is because Domnick
Hunter’s hedging policy means
it is still feeling the impact of

last year's soaring pound. And
with the plight of UK manu-
facturing set to deepen as the

rest of the economy grinds to

a halt Domnick Hunter is Gke-

ly to suffer on home turf too.

Butshould investorsjump on
the sell bandwagon? That
would be harsh: the company is

soundly managed, has a lead-

ing position in several niche

markets and a good geograph-

ic spread.

This underlying strength

should help Domnick Hunter
cushion the impact of adverse

trading conditions and to

bounce backwhen markets im-

prove. It could also be a

takeover target for the likes of

Spirax and TI, especially if the

shares fall further Either way,

the shares - trading on 15

times expected 1998 earnings

of £9.8m - are worth holding.

JBA ducks the

City brickbats

FOR THREE years after JBA
Holdings cametothemarketin
1994,thebusinessturned in an
awesomeperformance. Bylate

1997 the shares in the comput-
ersystemscompany had quin-

tupled as it developed

in-demand software for busi-

ness support services.

But Since the beginning of

this year the City’s bouquets

have turned to brickbats. A
profits warningin Januarysent
the stock plunging from

L2575p to 470p. Yesterday, an
the back of interim results, it

slipped again tA 465p.

Behind the reversal of for-

tune was the spiralling cost of

recruiting staffand developing

products.Butthe biggestblow
was delays in developing a key
program in the right format. Its

Enterprise Support System
software is a popular product

designed to aid efficiencyby im
tegraling, say the sales, man-
ufacturing and accounting
systems. But it has still not

brought out the Windows NT
version the market craves. The
company admits it should have
introduced this a year ago.

These and other factors

combined to push JBA into an
operating loss of £3-5m in the

first half of this yean against a

£0.7m loss in the period in 1997.

However the pessimism has
been such that this was ahead

of analysts’ forecasts. Indeed,

JBAmaybeturningthecorner,
group revenues were up by 43

per cent to £i26.im. In spite of

a rise in costs, investors can
reasonably trust that the com-
pany has taken the right action

remnve excess coste from prod-

uct development Anyway prof-

its are always biased towards

the second half of the year in

software.

Analysts forecast profits of

02m for the yeas giving earn-

ings per share of2l.6p and a for-

ward multiple on yesterday’s

dose of 465p of 21: cheap com-
pared with, peers, but not un-

dervalued given its problems.

Hold for a possible recovery.

In Brief

Profits rise 22%
at Midshires
BIRMINGHAM MIDSHIRES,
the building sodety set for

takeover by the Halifax, has
seen underlying profits rise

by 22 per cent for the first

half of 1998.

Strong mortgage business

- gross lending rose by 24 per

cent - boosted profits. But
savings receipts fell by 40 per

cent as last year’s rush to

join the sodety slowed. The
society's l million members
will receive their windfall de-

tails by the autumn and will

vote on the Halifax bid on 11

December.

Offer by Ronson
RONSON, the luxury pens
and cigarette lighters

company, has announced an
£8m placing and open offer to

reduce debts after revealing

an operating loss of £3J2m in

the six months to 4 Jufy-

Victor Kiam, the

chairman, said a new
business plan would reverse

Ronson's heavy losses of the

past 18 months. Ronson
made a total operating loss of

£11.4m in 1997, compared
with a loss of £2j2m last time.

The shares, suspended on 30

June, are due to start trading

again after an extraordinary

meeting on 18 September.

US software buy
LONDON BRIDGE Software is

to buy US-based Mortgage
Products Division from
CheckFree for £12.85m. The
purchase will be part-

financed by a £7.5m placing

ofnew shares at £14 a share.

Mortgage Products provides

software to mortgage lenders

in the US.

Berisford grows
BERISFORD SHARES rose

3.5p to 2ll.5p after it bought
Aladdin Temp-Rite, the

catering supplier for about

£4Im, and Viscount Catering,

a privately owned maker of

commercial ranges, fryers

and refrigeration equipment
for £8.7m.

Mulberry loss
MULBERRY, the AIM-listed

luxury goods group, lost £lm
pre-tax in the year to the end
of March 1998. The pound's

strength cut profits by P-Em:
the shares firmed 0.5p to 44p.

Translation mistake
trumpets wrong note

MOST PEOPLE think that the

details of the Government's
new savings scheme, the Indi-

vidual Savings Account (ISA),

are due to be announced an 6

April next year. However. I can
reveal that an ISA has already
existed for over 100 years,

administered by the Depart-

ment ofTrade andIndustryand
with all fendsheld bytheBank.

This ISA charges customers

15 per cent of the first £50,000

they deposit with it, pays them
a measly interest of3 per cent

gross, and then charges a fur-

ther65pforeverychequeissued

The ISA concerned is the

InsolvencyServicesAccount a
weird Victorian throwback
which successive Governments
have refused to abolish. Itwas
inventedtostopVictorian cow-

boy liquidatorsrunning offwith

creditors’ assets. Their pre-

sent-daycounterparts stillhave
to abide by this grossly un-

commercial and unfair scheme.

UBS, WHICH owns Warburg
Dillon Read, is keen to expand
its investment banking activi-

ties in the US. These ambitions

won't have been helped by rival

Commerzbank's own announce-

ment yesterday that it has
poached Nick Hiley from War-

burg Dillon Read's office in

the Big Apple to be head ofPan-
European Sales, New York.

Mebraet Dalman, Com-
merzbank’s energetic head of

Global Equities, said he is look-

ing forward to see Mr Hiley

work alongside his ex-Warburg
colleague Michael Lewis, who
is now head of international

sales trading. New York.

COMPANY RESULTS

Name Turnover (£) Pre-tax {£) EPS Dividend Payday Ex-div

«A Group (I) 3_2m (2.0m) 0.55m (033m) 625p (336p) 2.Dp 150998 070993

ASM CmpeH (F) 264m fZSfimi 11.2m (16 7m) 85p (127nl 7 75pi7 5pt 10(11:93 05 10 93

Agjreto (1) 76.0m (76 4m) 12. 9m (11.9m) 3.09p(290pl 1 65p (lilp) 2711 98 2610 33

Property (1} 20 00m (2185m) 6.71m 1485m) 5.55 P9pl 0 B5p (02pi 02 11.99 29 39 9:1

BBHepP) A 14m (2 16ni) 0405m (0157m) 0.0430 (-0 0055) -El - -

DomWc* Hunter (1) 363m (31 Jm) 4.7I»1 (4 .61 m) 927p (9 47p) 3 4p |3 I68pi 1610.08 nr caw
HbbsADmtrp) 188m (178m) 0.602m (0377m) S.4p t?3p| 1.7p(16pi 05 1093 07 09 ?£

Hnrtm CombyieMa (1) 121 9m H16 5mi 188m (2i.4m) 424PIB20D) 1 Dp (1 Dp) D1 10 98 01 U99?

Mtft Penranm (1) -H IR31 Jm (25 93m) 24 4p (193pl tip (4 6p) 23.1099 010-995

JBA Haiti** (1) 126. 1m (88 lml -1.46m (-1297m) -835p(-2J6W 1.25p (125p1 03 1)1 93 PS10*S

MenOI 240.8m (2455m) 21 Om (24.4m) 8525 I427p) 2Dp (2 Opt) 0710 98 01.09 9i

LwJMrt Hmrft (1) 47.42m (51.15m) 2 7m (1.71m) 12.7p (7-Bpj lSp(2 75pi 081095 073?9<:

HEfiaum 10 63m (7.0lm) 3274m (1 186m| 16 36p (5 84p) 1-5pt13pi 16 1098 14 D3 3S

Nta&nny (FJ 30.9m (31 .7m) -0.999m (1.7ml -3.51 p (5 6p) 1 5p an 99 05 10 95

135.0m (90 Em| 875m (568ml 118p (8.9p) 2.4p (1.8P) 17-11 99 05 109.-t

Psgamt Grasp (l| 7.41m 1557m) 0.63m i0 81m) 62p(62p) 2 5p(25pi 231093 2109 99

Rodim (I) 2657m (316m) -325m (-527m) -3 74p(.5kSp) -E) - -

Awhefcfl)
(F) - Hnai m - hterim

BffiDJKm (55 OTmi

(SP) - Spa period

7.01m (632m) 5.43P (4 BBpi 0.88p (0 70p) 07 1098 D1M93

IN TUESDAY'S edition. 1

referred toaGerman newslet-

ter, Finarizplatz-NeiDs, which

declared triumphantly how
Frankfurt is set to overtake

London as Europe's premier
financial centre. The front page

of the newsletter quoted Dr
Lutz Roger Raettig, chair-

man of the board at Morgan
Stanley's German arm, say-

ing: “The differences between
London and Frankfurt at the

moment are relatively dear-cut

in favour of Frankfurt."

This caused something of a

stiratMorgan Stanley’s offices

in London, just a baguette's

throw from TheIndependent of-

fices at Canary Wharf.

A Morgan Stanley spokes-

woman pointed out yesterday

thatinthe original German-lan-

guage version oIFinamplatz-
News, Mr Raettig actually said

“zu ungusten van Frankfurt,"
which means that the differ-

ences are relatively dearcut to
the disadvantage of Frank-
furt

To his creffit Stefan Seit, the

office manager in charge of

F\ncmzplatz-Neias, came dean
immediatelywhen I contacted

him yesterday: “There was a

mistake in the translation Ifor

the English edition of the

newsletter). What Dr Raettig

said in this context was exactly

the opposite. We wfll have to

apologise, and will publish it

(the apology) on the front page
ofthe next issue," saidMr Seit

Which is jolly sporting, see-

ing that Mr SeiL's job is to

trumpet Frankfurt's innate

superiority over London in all

things.

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

Mr Seit was unrepentant

aboutthe“trumpeting" toneof
his newsletter;however;saying

that it was necessary to “get

some impact"

I SEEmypalRoger Oldfield of

KPMG is in the limelight again,

this time as joint receiver of

Yarcfley, the perfume and soap
company which went bust
yesterday Together with Tony
Thompson, Mr Oldfield will be

looking for a buyer for the busi-

ness.

Mr Oldfield is frighteningly

good at this. He almost sold me
a flat in Bow Quarter; an 80s

housing development in

London's East End which he
wound up in the last recession.

Yesterday Mr Oldfield was
rallyingYardfe/s employees at

its base in Basildon, Essex,

but I firmly expect to see him
down Oxford Street flogging

bottles of Mystique, Baroque.

Panache and Tweed to

bemused American tourists. ..

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Country
Sterling

Spot 1 month 3 month

IK

iustralla

ustria
Wgfum
jnada
Jenmji*
iCU
-inland

twice
jefnwny
ifeece

long Kong
reland

ralv

span
Aalaysb
flexicn

taherbnds 3.3345
lew Zealand 3 3*5?
larvuy 1 3- 1 5b
tortugal 302.05
tout»%abia 6-1552
tagapwe 2.906*
touch AfrlcalO.4486
potti 2S1..13

weden i3-e|0
fliczeriand 2.4655

1 .6390

1.0000
3.0889
20.793
61.012
2.5613
11.262
14978
9 0043
9.927

2 9613
511.50
12 696
1.1787
2919.1
235.93
6.8879
16.079

2.8638
20.751
60.785
2.5552
11.235
1.4932
8.9717
9.891

2.9503
515.45
12.76b
1.1772
2912.2
234.46
6.9193

3.3220
3.3394
13.1W
301.96
6.1544
2.9040
10.5797
250.44
13.580
2.4528

2.8751
20.677
60.369
2.5455
7 7.1 S3
1.4845
8.9152
9 824

2.9300
520.73
12.884
1.1737
2898 8
231.58
7.0140

3.2986
3.3273
13.160
301.34
6.1509
2.8961
10.8319
249.03
13.507
2.4287

Dollar
Spor

0.6101
7.7626
12.687
37.225
1.5628
6.B710
1.0943
5.4938
6.0570
1.8060
312 08
7.7460
1.3906
1781.0
143.95
4.2025
9.8100
2.0345
0.4B99
8.0268
184.78
3.7554
1 7745
6.3750
753.22
8.3097
1.5043
1.0000

1 month 3 month

0.6113
1.7628
12.684
37.156
1.5619
6.8675
1.0956
5.4841
6.0461
1.8034
315.08
7.8035
1.3898
1780.1
143.32
4.2295

2.0306
2.0412
8.0467
184.58
3.7619
1.7751
6.4670
153X8
8.3007
1.4993

0.6132
1.7631
12.680
37.020
1.5610
6.8590
1.0985
54671
6.0243
1.7968
319.33
7.9010
1.3894
1777.6
142.01
4.3013

2.0228
2.0404
8.0701
184.79
3.7719
1.7760
6.6425
152.75
8.2832
1.4894

OTHER SPOT RATES

Argcmina
B«aai
enma
Czech Rep
Egypt
Ghana
Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait
Nigeria

Sterling

1 6390
1.9201

13.571
55.029
5 5890
3832.0
371.23
69.641
10274.9
0.5024
137.68

Dollar Country

1.0000
1.1715
8.2799
33.575
3.4100
2338 0
226.50
42 490
11150.0
0.3065
84.000

Omari
Pakistan

Phillipines

Poland
Qatar
Russia

South KerM
Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey
UAE

Sterling

0.6309
73.755
70.772
6.2036
5.9639

21765.9
2143.8
57.027
68.264
457281
6 0192

D-Mark
Spot

0.3377
057S5
7.0215
20.603
0.9649
3.8029
0.8326
3.0406
3.3523
1.0000
172.73
4.2871
0.7696
985.72
79.671
2-3259
5.4295
1.1260
0.2711
4.4425
102.27
2.0785
0.9821
3.5263
84.802
4.5991
0.8326
03535

Dollar

0.3850
45.000
43.180
3.7850
3.6388
13280.0
1308.00
34.794
41.650
279000
3.6725

INTEREST RATES

UK US Japan

Base 7.50'K, Discount 2.50% Prime 8.SO% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Discount 5.00% Bdetum
Intervention 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.63% Discount 2.75%
Italy Prime 6.50% Spain Central 3.30%
Discount 5.00% Discount 5.00% 10-d Repp 4.25% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1.00%
SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% RepotAve) 4.10% Lombard 3.75%

I BOND YIELDS
1

Country 3mth chg 1 yr dig 2yr dig Syr dig 10 yr dig

Australia 4.99 0.02 528 0.08 5.43 0.13 5.64 0.11 5.74 0.03
Belgium 3.-AB 0.00 3.67 0.00 3.67 0.03 4.06 0J0 4.57 0.10
Canada 4.89 0.05 5.36 0.04 5.36 0.06 5.61 0.10 5.66 0.09
ECU 4.14 0.01 3.96 0.00 3.79 0.08 4.05 0.06 4.42 0.06
France 0.00 0.00 3.68 0.00 3.75 0.1 T 4.01 0.03 4.39 0.08
Germany 3.50 0.00 3.68 0.01 3.60 0.14 4.04 0.13 4.29 0.12
Italy 4.88 0.12 4.17 0.03 4.14 0.04 4.29 0.05 4.71 0.02
Japan 0.38 0.01 0.42 002 0.46 0.01 0.85 0.01 1.37 •0.03
N'lands 3.43 -0.01 3.69 0.02 3.73 0.07 4.02 0.12 4.42 0.06
Spain 4.17 -0.01 3.83 0.00 3.84 0.06 4.15 0.04 4.66 0.00
Sweden 4.19 0.03 4.40 0,02 4.46 0.01 4.70 0.00 430 -0.06
Sland 1.79 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.82 -0.03 2.25 0.02 2.85 0.04
UK 7.30 0.00 7.63 0.00 647 0.01 5.B6 0.01 5.52 0.05
US 44! •0.02 4.86 -0.04 5.14 -0.02 5.09 -0.02 5.22 0.00

1

MONEY MARKET RATES
Otmdghc 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year
BU ORfer BU Offer BU Offer OB Offer fiti Offer OB Offer

Treasury BSis 7.40 7JO 7.40 7.30
LIBOR
Domesue Depos 7.75 7J8 7.69 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.507J6
Eunatnfing Deps 7.75 7.81 7.66 7.72 7jS6 7.72 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.507.56
Eugbie Bank Bas 7.45 7.37 7.41 7.33 7.33 7.25
SterlingUK 7.66 7.58 7-64 7.58 7.64 7.58 7.587.50
EtaodoUarCDs -

5.54 5.56 5.61
ECUDeposhs 4.06 4.19 <UX) 4.13 3.47 4.06

J
wwwf.bloomberg.com/uk Source: BIOOIIlberg|

L1FEE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement High Low
Est floor
volume hdest

Long Ole Sep-98 111.02 111.23 110.76119314.00 86498.00
3YrCT.lt Sep-98 104.67 104.75 10426 1754X0 2087.00

German Bund 5ep48 112.71 113.95 112.66 1752400 57513.00

Italian Bond Sep-98 122J5 123.29 132.76 30485.00 97040.00

Japan Govt Bd Sep-98 134.91 135.01 134.81 4768.00 0.00

3 Mth Sterling Sep-98 9231
. 92.33 9229 14698.00 155512.00

D«-M 92.56 92.58 92.53 25703X0 <68601X0
3 Mth Eunmartt Aug-98 96.49 96.50 9649 5949B.00 5l0960.ro

Sep-98 96.43 96.44 1713.00 12350.00

3 Mill EuroUra Sep-98 9531 95.23 95 17 30977 00 178214.00
Dec-98 96.16 96.17 96.12 24298X0 181269.00

3 Mth Euroyen Sep-98 99.25 000
3 Mth Euroswiss 5ep-98 9823 98.25 98.18 9135.00 71323.00

Det-98 98X9 98.12 98.05 10978.00 6103400
3 Mth EurA Aug-98 95.87 95.87 558.00 1665400

Sep-98 9537 _ 0.00

FTSE 100 Sep-98 5565.00 5627.00 5516.00 26518 00 18614600

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
SettimuK Prios S 54 5.40

4^ S*p Oa Oct

Series Can fanpW Put hnp VOI Call Put Call Put Can Put
5450 58 9 100 19 199 180 258 -l -1

5500 5 3 ISO 23 ... 202 261 279 421 373
5550 2 4 200 27 143 ... 233 300 ! -1

5600 18 11 250 30 121 ... 330 362 417

ENERGY AT 5:

Brent owte(S/barrel)Gas efl(S/nmte) WT1 Crudef&bwnd) RbduetsIS/BGflne)
IPE Lasr Chg Uol IPS dace da VM NVM Last* dig SpotCT NWEur
Oa 12.U-0J471375 Sep 10425-05& 7319 Sep 1354 0.00 GawOwW 15300
Nov 12 73-020 6523 Ou 108.75-100 5057 Oct 1352 -0 24 Naphtha 123QO
Dec 12.99-0.17 4144 N«r 112.75-1.00 2723 Nov 13.W -030 Gawtf 101.50

Ok 14.07 -0.21 FudM[3.5%*)60.50

GOLDMAN SACH5 COMMODITY INDICES at 5:3opm

BASE DATE LAST CHG fcCHG 31 DEC "fcCMGYTD

index 1970=100 139.40 -1.4S -1 03 215.26 33X4
Agricultural 1970-100 163.29 2.35 -1.27 231.23 20 73
Energy 1983-100 47.74 -068 • 1.40 85.86 -44.40

Ind Merab 1977-100 1*3.53 000 0-00 168.79 -17.34
Livestock 1970=100 143.52 0.14 -o.io 191.03 -24.87

Prec Metal* 1973-100 379.73 0.S6 0.15 463.54 -18.08

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (5/tonne) Cash Chg 3 month dig lACaDda Qigx

Akumnlum HQ 1322.5 1333.5 -7.00 13*4 1344-S 65 454950 0
Aluminium AJby 1150 1155 3.00 1172 1175 -7 7J 720 800

CopperA 1622 1623 -11.00 1631 1632 -10 297375 1700

Lead 525.5 526.5 -300 535.5 536 -J 116475 -75

Nickel 4070 4080 -5.00 4135 4140 5 59736 -156

Tin 5595 5605 5.00 5450 5*60 5 7240 30

Zinc 101S.5 1016 5 -7 50 1037 1038 -5.5 370475 625

PRECIOUS METALS
pm rix/S per oz pm flx/C per oz

ay's Years Day's
Ute

,
jhB_ Year's chg chg_

Coins IS)
Vejr's
enr

Platinum 360.00-6.00-46 00 Platinum 220.05 -320-31.35 Ktug'rando 2B995 -37 75

Palladium 283.00-7 00 96 50 Palladium 173.00 -3.90 49-40 Sous 71 38

Shier 4.97-0.11 0.31 S»*r 303-0.06 0-15 NeWes 386.05

Gold 283.15 0.10-42.35 Maple Lwf 294 95 -42.3B

AGRICULTURAL AT 5:30PM

Cocoa

UFFE EAMW
Sep981032.00
Det981071.00
Mar991097.00
Vol: 0
White Sugar*

UFFE S/l«ute

0038 229.00
Dec98 229.60
Mv99 233.50
vac 0

Coffee

UFFE Vlwtoe

Sep981 661.00
NM9B1595.00
Jan99 155 1.00
Vol: 0
Freight

UFFESUM* pt

Aug98 817.00
Sep98 845.00

Oct58 915.00

Vbl: 0

Barley

UFFE E/lante

SepSB 67.00
N(»9a 69.75

Jan99 71.55

Vol; 0
Wheat

UFFE Srtorthe

SepSS 69.50
Nt»S8 71.00

UM99 73.00

Wot 0

Potatoes

UTTELtenni?

Nov98 80.00

Mar99 115.00

Apr99 169.00

Vbl; 0

Com*
CBDTCenh.tHW

SepSS 199.75

De<98 210.25

De<98 210.25

Vbl: 0

Lge Potatoes

A7A 5 kg

Apr99 545.00
May99S7&75
Jtin99 533.50
Voi: 0
Soya Beans*

CEO! S T* tis.Hi

Mar99 28.60
Aug98 27.50
Sep98 5.00

Vbl: 0

OTHER 5POTS AT S.30PM

Oct UtcCKde
Feb Pa* Beats
Sep OrangeJuice

Sep Milk

Dec Oats

Noe R«

[CME| S/40kb
(CME) S/40k b
(ON) S/1 5k ID

(OQ 5.50k b
|03T)S/5kbsh
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SPORT
Cricket: Sir Donald Bradman, Australia’s peerless compiler of Test hundreds, reaches another landmark toda\

90 not out for man of the century
BY JON CULLEY

SIRDONALD BRADMAN, whose
ability to make centuries on the

cricket field earned him world-

wide fame, edges erne step clos-

er to another today when he

celebrates his 90th birthday at

the small house in Adelaide

which has been home for two-

thirds of his life. A mile or two

away, the occasion is being

marked by a dinner but Brad-

man himselfhad no plans to at-

tend He has earned the right to

peace and privacynow and, it is

said, ventures out infrequently.

Bradman’s achievements

during a career that spanned 21

years set him apart not only as

the greatest cricketer ofthe cen-

tury but arguably the greatest

figure in any sport such was his

dominance and recognition.

Most of the long list of

records he set remain unsur-

passed1 highest Ttett batting av-

erage (99.94); highest career

average 195.14); fastest man to

100 hundreds (295 first-class

innings ned to Denis Comp-
ton's 552); most runs in a sin-

gle day of a Test (309); most
runs in a Test series (974); and
many more besides.

Of those records he once

held that have fallen, his total

of 29 Test hundreds has been
bettered only bySunfl Gavaskar;

who played three times more in-

nings. At his peak, he held the

two records Brian Lara now
boasts: the highest first-class

score (.452) and highest Test

score (334). His careeranalysis

shows that he made a century,

on average, on every third visit

to the crease.

Quite apart from his feats

with the wfflow; Bradman enjoys

another rare distinction, having

been granted the privilege of

outliving his obituarists. When,

in 1934, atthe end ofhis second
tourofEngland, Tfrreftman laytq

a London hospital, editors pre-

pared for the worst The Aus-
tralian batsman was suffering

from appendicitis and devel-

opedlif^thieateningcomplica-
tions thatrenderedMscondtion

critical for several days. In the

end, happily, thehurriedlywrit-

ten accounts ofhis lifewerenot
required. Some 64 years on,

they are still gathering dust

Bythenhehad done enough
already to beplaced amongthe
greats. Manyofhis recordshad
alreadybeen achieved andsuch
was ihls reputation that it was
specifically to combatthe threat
he posed that England em-
ployed their notorious “Body-

line" tactic in 1932-33. It was a
success in that it restricted his

average to 56.67, that of a mere
mortal Bradman's last two in-

nings before the illness struck,

at Folkestone and Scarborough,

had resulted in hundreds, com-
piled In a manner that con-

firmed his genius. His first-class

average stood at 90.59.

Although he made, so far as
the doctors were concerned, a
complete recovery, many
doubted he would emerge the

same player He played no
cricket at all during the Aus-
tralian summer of 1934-35. His
health was further compro-
mised during the waryears, in

which he was commissioned as
an army physical training

supervisor, when he developed
fibrositis. However, not only
did he continue to gather runs
relentlessly, he also became a
successful international cap-

tain. losing the first two Tests

against Gubby Allen's MCC
tourists in 1936-37 but winning
15 of the next 22, including the
three remaining Tests in that

particular Ashes series.

Bradman was bom the son
of a farmer and carpenter in

New South Wales, growing up
in the town ofBcwraL Anecdote
has it that he taught himself to

bat by throwing a golf ball
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SirDonaldBradman holds one ofthe bats with which he forged a sporting legend - including a Test average of99.94 - at the Bradman Collection in Adelaide during a rare public appearance Reuters

againsta water tank and play-

ing back the rebound with a

cricketstump. As a 17-year-old

he scored 300 in a match for

Bowral and as word of his tal-

ent spreadhe was invited tothe

Sydney Cricket Ground for tri-

als, afterwhich he made hisway
through grade cricket to the

New South Wales XI -forwhom
he made 118 on his debut-and
into the Australian side by the

time he was 20.

Ai 5ft 7in he was a relatively

short man but bad good shoul-

ders and nimble movement
Once, astonishingly, his eye-

sight was described as below
average yet he appeared to see

the ball earlier in flight than

most mortals and was thus able

to make swift assessment of

which stroke he should employ.

His timing of drive, bookand cut

was perfed: and the flexibility in

his wrists enabled him to strike

the ball with power
He retired after the last ofhis

four visits to England, in 1948,

when he led an unbeaten Aus-
tralian side, scoring 138 in the
first Test at Trent Bridge and
173 not out in the fourth at

Headingley. Then came one of

those extraordinarymoments in

which sport reveals its capaci-

ty to humble even those who
would be considered almost
superhuman. In his 80th and
last Test innings, needing to

score only four to finish with a
Test average of exactly 100,

Bradman was bowled by Eric

Hollies for a second-ball nought
After his retirementwhenhe

became the first Australian

cricketer to be knighted, he en-

joyed family life and a business

career; as well as continuing as

a selector until 197L

Always, however; he pro-

tected his privacy, invariably

accommodating to those who
wrote to him but rarely grant-

ing an interview. When he
agreed to appear on television

two years ago it was only on the

understanding that a million

Australian dollars be paid into

his Foundation Trust, setup to

fund the Bradman Museum at

Bowral and to provide schol-

arships for young cricketers.

Itwas a piece ofcompulsive
viewing for the Australian pub-

lic and revealed Bradman’s
mind to have conceded little to

advancing years. Touching a
wide range of subjects in a

two-hour interview, he con-

demned “sledging" as a prac-

tice he would never have
tolerated and described Shane
Wame as “the best thing to hap-
pen to cricket formanyyears”.

Bradman suffered a painful

loss a year ago when his wife,

Jessie - who he once desdbed
as “the best partnership of my
life” - died after a long strug-

gle against cancer but his own
strength shows no sign of fail-

ing. If fate remains kindbemay
well be asked to light the flame
at the Sydney Olympics in 2000.

The postmen in the Kensing-

ton Parkarea ofAdelaide where
Bradman lives have always
needed strong backs. Tfodsy; one
sack wQl be nowhere near big

enough as the world says,

“Happy Birthday; Sir Donald.”

THE RECORDS OF SIR DONALD BRADMAN

TEST MATCHES

Highest series aggregate: 974
(v England 1930)

Most double centuries in a series:

3 (v England 1930)

Most runs in a single day: 309 (v

England 1930: 105 before lunch,

1 1 5 between knch and tea, 89 final

session)

Mast are against England: 5,028
Fastest double century in a Test:

214nrin (Leeds. 1930)

Fastest to 2.000 (22 innings).

3.000 (33). 4,000 (48). 5.000 (56)
and 6,000 (68) list runs.

Most Test double hundreds: 12
(nott best is seven)

Only man to score centuries in 6
consecutive Tests (1937-46)

Highest Test score for two batdng
positions: 304 v England at No 5
[Leeds. 1 934); 270 v England at No
7 (Melbourne. 1936-37)

FIR5T-CLASS CRICKET
Highest career average: 95.1 4 (no
other player with 25,000 runs or
more above 57)

J ,000 runs In a season most times:

16 (12 in Australia, four In England)

Only man to score 1 .000 runs in

England before 1 June more than
once: 1930 (1,001) and 1938
(1.056)

Highest first-dass average in an Eng-
lish season: 1 1 5.66 (1938)

Highest debut abroad: 236 (v
Worcestershire. 1930)

Most double centuries In an Eng-
lish season: 6 (1930)

Most centuries in an Ausorafian sea-
son: 8 0 947-48)

Most centuries in an English sea-
son by an overseas player: 13
(1938)
Most career double hundreds: 37
Most career triple hundreds: 6
Fastest man to 100 hundreds:
295 Irtrihgs (nod best Denfc Comp-
ton. 552)

England's response to the prolific Bradman was the
notorious *Bodylme’ tactic in 1932-33 Central Press

Tributes to ‘the

greatest living

Australian’
By Robert Miluken
in Sydney

JOHN HOWARD, Australia’s

Prime Minister; yesterday de-

scribed Sir DonaldBradman as
the "greatest firing Australian”

as he led toe tributes to mark
the 90th birthday today of the

country’s legendary cricketer.

The high point will be a din-

ner tonight in Adelaide, Brad-
man's home city. Hosted by
toe South Australian Cricket
Association, the Grand Brad-
man Dinner will be attended by
some of Australia's leading
Test cricketers, past and pre-
sent, including Shane Wame,
Mark Waugh. Greg Chappell,
Rodney Marsh and David
Hookes.

There will be 1450 guests,
and toe event is expected to

raise A$100,000 (£35,000) for

the expansion of the Bradman
Collection, which includes
some of Sir Donald's own crick-

eting memorabilia, in the State
Library of South Australia.

The most glaring absentee
from the dinner will be Brad-
man himself. He politely de-
clined, as he does to almost

Campbell determined to tackle world stage
ATHLETICS

BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM
in Lausanne

DARREN CAMPBELLS perfor-

mance inthe chill surroundings

ofLausanne’s StadedelaPon-

taise on Tuesdaynighthas con-

vinced him to take up his place

in Britain's World Cup team
next month.

But Mark Richardson, fourth

in a 400m won by Olympic

champion Michael Johnson,

came away from the same

meeting having drawn the op-

posite conclusion about his

own course of action.

Campbell, who tookhimself

toanew level in winning the Eu-

ropean 100m title in I0.04see last

week, had been undecided
about takingup toe invitationto

represent Britain in Johannes-

burg between September 11

and 13 againstsidesassembled

from the United States, the

Americas, Africa, Europe and

toe host nation.

But after a run of I0.l8$ec

had kept him fo touch with, if

notquitealongside,some ofthe

world’s leading sprinters, he
hasadded the Worid Cup to his

agenda.

“Iwanted toseewhatIcould
do running races hack to bads
first,” he said. “I didn’t want to

beslijpngbackbeiow 1030,and
1 haven't IthinkTO beOKfbrthe
WoridCupnow.’’While his rivals

were wen rested, Campbell -

who gaineda second European
gold in Saturday’s sprintrelay-

had travelled toSwitzerland the

day before after getting less

than three hours of sleep. “Ob-

viously you have to celebrate,

havetftyou?"hesaidwithagrin.

Campbell’s next imperative,

however, is rest After his race

he was feeling an old injuryin
his right hamstring which had
tightened up in the blustery

conditions.He is due to return

tocompetition in thisSunday’s
match at Glasgow between
Britain and the United States.

Richardson, whose season

got under way with such huge
promise when he defeated

Johnson in Oslowith a time of

4447sec, is a far less buoyant fig-

ure than Campbell. The 25-

year-old Windsor athlete, a

weaxyfourth behind Johnson in

Lausanne in 45.22sec, fulfilled

his obligationsmtheEuropean
400m relay final by holding off

toechallengeofPoland’s record

holder Robert Mackowiak on

the last leg.Blithe is still clear-

ly shakenby his Mlure to do bet-

ter than bronze in the individual

finalwherehis greatdomestic
rival Iwan Thomas earned the

titlehe had coveted.

“Beating Iwan in toe Com-
monwealthGameswouldmake

upforthe Europeans,” he said.

Accordingly, he is almost cer-

tain toturndown the invitation

to run in the relay team in

Johannesburg, preferring to

preparesingie-mindedlyforhis

season’s target in Kuala

Lumpur later in the month.

“My priorities have changed

now,” he added.

Priorities in Lausanne
began tochangesoon after the

sunhadslippedbelowthehori-

zon and and the wind had
begun to come offLake Gene-
va. By the time the men’s 100m

took place, the aim ofbreaking
Donovan Bailey’s worid record
of9^4sec- stated, as usual by
the hyperactive Ato Boldon -

had been amended, in the ath-
letes' molds ifnot those of the
chilled spectators. Given the
circumstances, the winning
time of 9.92sec by the world
champion, Maurice Greene,
was hugely respectable.
By the same token, Colin

Jackson'stime ofI3.09secin the
110m hurdleswas outstanding
sosoon afterwinningthe Euro-
pean Championship, though

Jackson: Outstanding run

he was pipped to the line bykte

greatrival theAmericanAllen

Johnson, who recorded 0.02S8C

foster than the Welshman.

C-

vand

every invitation. Instead, he is

expected to have a quietdmes1

with members of his family at

his Adelaide home.
Sachin Tendulkar; the Indi-

an player who is ranted the

world’s leading batsman, was
due to arrive in Australia last

night for the official dinner at

toe Adelaide Convention Cen-

tre. There were reports that

Tendulkarwould have a private

meeting with Bradman at hfi

home before the dinner, and
that Shane Wame would'
accompany him.

Bradman said in a rare tele-

vision interview in 1996 that

Tendulkar was toe playerwho
most reminded him ofhimseit

“I was very, very struck by his.

technique,” Bradman said

then. “I asked my wife to come
and look at him- She said,'

‘Yes, there is a similarity”

Among the tributes freon

Australian cricketers, Steve.

Waugh said in a book celebrat-

ing Bradman's 90th birthday:

“He is the symbol ofAustralian

cricket, the heartbeat, toe

inspiration, the image of all

that is good m sport and fife in

general."
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CRICKET

By Derek Pringle

ABADBACKCould deprive England
of theirmost experienced player this

morning, when they begin their
WTbstmatch against Sri Lanka at The
Oval Michael Atherton, who has
played 84 Tests for his country, has
long suffered from back problems
and yesterday Steve James, the
Glamorgan opener;was called up as
coven

Atherton back scares are nothing
new, though this one is thought to

have been brought on by all the trav-

elling duringthe recent one-day se-
ries. According to the chairman of

selectors, David Graveney if the
matdi had startedyesterday Ather-
tonwould not have been able to take
the field despite having a brief net
and some gentle fielding practice.

Itwould be unusual for the open-
er to miss out Tb date he has 63 con-

i secutive Tests under his belt, which
r |tis only two short of equalling the
*

' Englandrecord held by IanBotham
and Alan Knott Considering his

back, it is a remarkable record and
one that also highlights his impor-

tance to England as a batsman.
Despite Alec Stewart’s matter of

fact attitude to the injury - psychol-

ogy has been a recent dimension to

England’s game - Atherton’s ab-
sencewould bea severeWow to Ekig-

lanrPqplans nf winning this mateh
uAthers is a top player,” conced-

ed Stewart, *!butifhe ain’tfithe ain’t

fitSteveJameshas already played
a Ttestthis year andhe has carried

on his good form for Glamorgan.”

Coincidence or not, itwas thesec-

ond time in two days thatEngland
had sentforreinforcements beyond
the Severn Bridge; confronted un-

expectedly by a diy and bare pitch

on Tuesday, they had alreadywhis-
: - tied up off-spinner Robert Croft

A day is a long time in the prepa-
ration afa Test pitch, howevex; and if

Croft’s inclusionlooked a certainty24
hours earlier; the signal^ - after the
groundstaffs “greening-up” of the
pitch overnight with aplasticground-

sheet - have since become blurred.

“I don’t think toe top win go like

it did last year;” said Stewart who
laterimplied thatBen HoHioafce will

nowbe included, despite picking up
a £1,000 fine for turning up to yes-
terday’s practice 45 minutes late.

Ifthe 20-yeai^old all-rounder does
play, he win have been treated for

moreleniently than his former Sur-
rey team-mate Chris Lewiswas in
1996. After bong fined, Lewis was
subsequently dropped from toe side.

To be fair; though, Lewiswas ac-

tually late for the match itself, fa-

mouslydaiming that a puncture had
delayed him - an excuse Ray Tiling-

conrffri tihpn TUnglaral gnprwrwi,

ly chose not to believe. Hollioake’s

reason for being tardy was even
more mundane; he apparently over-
slept afterMing toreceive his alarm
call in toe team's Chelsea hotel

three miles away.

Despite toe disarrayin prepara-

tion and toe caution with which
one-offTests tend to be treated, Etig-

land’s captainwas confident that all

was well, andthat bis sidewouldcon-
tinue in the positive vein that saw
them overhaul a 0-1 deficit against

South Africa.

*Tve been stressing to the boys

that this is notjustaone-offmatch,

but onewe want to win,” said Stew-

art. Ideally; I’d like to win three

Testsinarowandfinishthe season
on a high.”

lb achieve that will not be as

Straightforwardasmanybelieve. Sri
Lanka may have a modest record

since their elevation to Itest cricket

in 1982-11 winsfrom 83 Tests -but
they an a talented and motivated

side with much to prove, despite

I
it!*-.—Si!. : A.-W. iriS-

MarkBamprakash (right) at nets with Ben Hoflioabe,whowas fined £1,000yesterday for being late for practice DcuridAshdoum

toefr three visits to England having
brought two defeats and a draw.

This time, they have the players

to achieve more, though a long bat-

ting line-up is for stronger than-a
bowling attack carried bytoe wristy
off-spinner Muttiah MuraKtharan.

According to the Sri Lanka manag-
e^MurafilharancanspinitoritheM4

aaj his 52 IfestwickEls thisyear-one
more than Angus Fraser has taken

. -Jjave come fromjust seven Tfests.

^.-.Although England would not
admit it,thethreatofMuraKtharan,

a huge spinner of the ball, is dear-

ly worrying them. 'Yesterday after

toe playershad tong dispersed, the
groundstaff were still frantically

brushing up the grass on the pitch

in a bid to get moisture to it

If it does green up in time, Eng-

Key and Peters prosper Mullally leads the rout
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BY JOHN COLLIS
at Taunton

Pakistan Under-19s; 276

England UndeM9s 332-8

AFTER SO much suicidal batsman-

ship cm toe first day of this second

Ybuth Test itwas a pleasure to watch

proper cricket yesterday. England

moved steadily to a first-innings

advantage, thanks largely to a stand

of 112 runs between RobertKey and
Stephen Peters, though even they

could not control the occaraonal rage

to self-destruct before they calmed

themselves, and prospered.

The third over ofthe day, however;

brought a continuation of toe wick-

et harvest that had seen Pakistan

bowled out on a flat track in two ses-

sions. The left-armec Zabid Saeed,

Wagh and
Knight on
the charge
MARKWAGH and Nick Knightplun-

dered the Worcestershire attack for

a century openingpartng~ship on the

first day of the Latest round ofCoun-

bent the ball into the pads of lan

Planagan and Giles Haywood to re-

duce England to 40for2.A Dartford

Bridge was then built between

Kent's Key and Essex’s Peters that

by mid-afternoon had Pakistan

bereft of ideas. Basrid Khan, the cap-

tain, dispensed with close fielders

and assembled a defensive circle,

waiting for something to happen.

The liveliest Pakistan bowler by
far is the Waqar clone Irfan FazO,

who conjured up toe ball ofthe day

when a quick defivecyleapt fromjust

short of a length straight at Owais

Shah’s throat

But Irfan remained wicketless -

indeed, when he returned immedi-

ately after lunch Peters dipped,

pulled and drove three fours in an

over. After Zahid's early break-

through it was the persevering

Kashif Baza who accounted for

Shah and, 33 overs latex; Peters.

Key progressed to his third cen-

tury of the season with a hook off

Kashifinto toe new pavilion. Unlike

those againstDurham and Notting-

hamshire, however; this interna-

tional achievement is not deemed to

be first-class.When he was sixth out,

chippinga tired catch to mid-wicket,

he had iseen England into the lead.

The most intriguingbowEng ofthe

day came from Hasan Baza. He
twirls variations on the leg-break

with an off-break grip, and added

richly to the day’s entertainment
After tea he and the off-spinner

Shoaib Malik reduced runs to a
trickle and brought Pakistan back

into the game^ before Michael Gough
and 16-year-old Mark Wallace eked
out what could prove a useful lead.

BY JON CULLEY
at Worksop
Nottinghamshire v Leicestershire

ENGLAND’S DECISION to omitAlan

Multeityfromtoday’s Testagainst Sri
Lanka turned into title-chasing

Leicestershire’s immense gain as

the left-anner cut a swathe through
Nottinghamshire yesterday.

Making the mostof damp condi-

tions after morning rain delayed the

start until 4pm, Mufialtytook four of

toe first five wickets to foil as Not-

tinghamshire slumped to toe lowest

total ofthe season, GI all out, in 29.3

overs, the next five foiling to Vince

Walls. MuDalty finished with a career-

bests for 18.

But Leicestershire'sjoyat taking

a significant step towards what is

considered a vital victory in this

match was overshadowed by mys-
terysurrounding the omission mid
absence from toe Central Avenue
ground of their captain, Chris Lewis.

The England all-rounder, no
stranger to controversy during a tur-

bulent career; passed a fitness test

on Tuesday, following a three-match
absence with a back injury, and was
expected to play. But Leicester-

shire, who named two spinners in

toe expectation that the pitch would
turn later in toe match, chose
Mullally and James Ormond as
their frontline seamers, leaving out

Lewis and David Mfilns.

Lewishas been standing in forthe

injured James Whitaker as the coun-
ty's leader on thefieldbut therewas
no explanation for his absence from
toe ground. Whitaker said: “The
teamwas chosen on the baas ofwho

was available for the conditions and
other factors that go into making a
good team. I cannot say any more
than that” Asked about Lewis's

whereabouts, Whitaker said: “Tve no
idea."

The club chairman, Roger Goad-
by, said he was unaware of any in-

cident that might have led to Lewis
being excluded on other than cricket

grounds. “Ifpeople are talking about
an incident, and disciplinary action

all I can say is that I do not know of

any incident,” he said.

AfterLeicestershire had won the

toss, Mullally struck with only the

second ball of the match to clatter

Guy Weiton’s stumps and soon sent

back Usman Afzaal in similar faqh -
|

ion, before James Ormond removed
Jason Galium to a steepling catch off

toe top edge.

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Derbyshire v Durham

DUB*
No Ptay Huttntti duo to rata

Northamptonshire v Kent

NORTHAMPTON (Day 1 Of4)l Kent (0 pK), NortSwp-

tOnShfre (1 pc)

Kcntvuontoss

KENT— First Innings

Sussex v Hampshire

HOVE (Day 1 of 4|: Haupsttra (4 pcs) are tndDng Su-
mx (1 pc] by 90 runshM 7 Brst-tanJnj* wfcksts In hand

Sasser wan lass

Yorkshire v Essex

SCARBOROUGH (Day 1 of 4): Hbrfcatdra (O pts) ora trad-

ing Emm (T pt) by 178 nms with all ftnMnninga ariefc-

Wagb went on to score 119 and

Knight 63 as Warwickshire charged

it was Brian Lara's turn, as he

.-Scored another century - his third

Runs Gs 4x BIX Min

0 0 4
•1

i 0 0 11 17

..—13 0 •t 33 31

..._22 0 5 27 35

IB 0 I 48 107

14

14

83

0 2 30 88

ffauta Gs 4s BJs Min
MTE Peirce c Kendall b McLean . ..10 0 0 29 3b

W G Khan c Morris b McLean * X 0 0 16 19

J R Carpenter tow b James 2 0 0 10 21

-C J Adams c Aymes b McLean — JB 0 0 40 95
M G Bevan Ibw b Mascarenhas ....,...58 0 / 122 IBB

R K Rao C Stephenson b MascarenhasSI 0 5 83 107

R S C Martbi-JenkJns c Aymes b Morris 2 0 0 1 b 18

R J Ktrtiey Ibw b Morris 1 0 0 9 11

TN J WUtofi ntx out ...19 0 2 34 42

M A Robinson b Morris....... ..—O 0 0 3 1

J D Lewry b James .............,...20 0 2 25 31

Extras.(b4 IblO wlOnblO) ..—34
total (63J overs) .........187

Hartsftre won ross

ESSEX — Hnt Innings

to Bis Min

til;
tie

>-as thg visitors passed the 4uu mare.

Hampshire’s West Indian pace-

man, Nixon McLean, was quick to

put Sussex on the back foot with

three eartywickets at Hove to leave

the home side on 50 for 4. He had

J WasmKhan caughtbyAlex Morris
* l for two, Toty Pierce caught by Bill

jm Kendall for 14 and Chris Adams

caught by Adrian Aymes for eight

' In between, Sevan James

-i trapped James Carpenter Ibwfor

41 two to leave Michael Bevan strug-

j] gHng to hold things together He

I brought about a brief rival with a
T

t
well-timed 58 but Sussexwere even-

JR iucrtuauniin i » — ,,t

Vhrtafl his normally fluent batting

style as he struggled to put togeth-

er a battling 47 on his return from

injury to keep Essex afloat as York-

shire’sseamattackhitbaekbefcween

lunch and tea on day one of the

County Championship match at

Scarborough-

Exm* (Ib2 w2 nblO) — ....—14

Total (tor 4. 23 overs)— 83

fait l-O. 2-8. 3-28. 4-45,

Rj BM£ M V Reining. *1S A Marsh. B J PhUllpt. DW Headley;

A Rose 1 1-0-37-3. Jpnylor 11-0-40-1.JF Brawn

1-0-6-0.

UniKw J H Harris and P WRky.

Nottinghamshire v leteesHtrshlre

WORKSOP: (Day 1 *1* M«*lngtH«sldra (0 pts).

Uimesnblre (0 pi»)

loccsvers/wp wor roo

WermNSHAMSHHaE - NTS* tarings

Runs 64 to BK Min

e e wwton b Muuany— —

?

j E R GaUlan c Maddy b Oradld™™*

u Aftaal b Mullally - °

p r Panard tow b MullaHy

GF Archer bVfclls - -«
M p Dowman b MulWly—
cMWierc^aibWHis.— «
KMW Read Ibw b Weirs

PA Strang cHatribbTtofls -8

r T Bates tow b Well*— —7

A R Oram not out- —— "f
Extras (w2) ..-—-—- "

R1

2Sff&zzsz™* 7-39- «’ «•
bLobf a 0 Mullally 1 2-2-M*. J Otmond»HV 1 WfeBs

0 5.A-18-S.

Uaipiw w 1 Kitchen and J F Steel.

Dae to MctekW pwWato "«*«*• bmafcdom.n
DOC MHiBPbl*

Fad: 1-3. 2-22. 3-24. 4-SO. 5-132. 6-143. 7-143, B-144. 9-

144.

BOMfitr NAM McLean 14-3-41-3. P j Hartley 10-2-23-0,

K D James 1 1 .3-3-24-2. A C Morris 12-4-33-3, J P Stephen-

son 8-1-28-0, A D Mescuenhas 8-2-24-2.

HAMPSHIRE — Hnt Innings

PJ Prichard c Wood b Hoggart...—20 0 3 37 46
D 0 J Robinson c Byes b Hamilton ...42 0 6 101 123

T P Hndjpon ibw b Mttdlebrook......13 0 2 41 60
S G Law c Blakey b McGrath ...47 0 3 102 137

R C Irani c Blakey b Boggard —22 0 3 45 60

A P Grayson b HamBton ...11 0 1 23 35

D R Law b Hamilton ......... .... 0 1 16 11

tB J Hyam c Byas b hamlton ....... ...14 0 1 39 48

M C llott Ibw b Hamilton ....3 0 0 23 23

N F Williams not out —7 0 1 12 21

P M Such c Blakey b Hamilton...... 0 0 0 11 8

Extras (bl tt>4 w»6 nb4) ...15

tool (74.4 overs) ...— — .200

Second NatWesc Under 19 Test

England v Pakistan 19

TAUNTON (Bey 2 of 4): England are teadfag Pakistan t*
35 runs aftb 2 flrst-htnlogs wtdwts In hand
ftttcnai Lhstr >9 non /Mi
mKEOUl — Hnt hmfags 276 (Imran Nadr 9a Shoab MaHk
661

ENGLAND -< Bret hmlngx OMtn(gtt 38-0
Hrst taudags CoaM

Runs 6S 4s to% Min
...10 0 2 32 108
131 1 17 232 416

.—

0

0 0 4 0
..-.TO 0 1 33 47
—64 0 9 97 171—18 0 2 48 59—15 0 3 49 52

19 D 2 94 S3
agk.,2 0 0 23 21

—

Z

41

_311

0 0 25 2B

Ruxs GS 4S NS Min
..-13 0 1 26 35

....59 0 12 58 67

iklns4 0 1 2 3

...14 0 2 12 22
1

8
....97

0 0 I 2
Extras (nb6J ..... 6
Total (fcf 3. 16 dvm)u .97

Mb 1-44. 2-49. 3-89.

Tb Bib m Ketch. A D Mascarenhas. K D James, A C Morris,
NAM McLean. P J Hartley .

BowHqpJO Lowry 4- 1-24-aRJKktley 7-1-34-1. R5CMV-
tbvjenkms 3-0-23-1, M A Robinson 2-0-16-1

.

IfapIlWB B Dudleston end A G T Whitehead.

Worcestershire v Mfanricfcslilrc

WONCESTHI (Day T of4): Mtanskfcsbfre 14 pts) WoreeS-
teHraMre (2 pee)

HUrresersfure won toss

N V KMgM c Rhodes b Un^Jn S3 0 7 111 152
M A Mtagh c Rhodes b Haynes „119 0 19 205 260
D L Hempb UDngworth 0 3 58 62
B C Lara not out...^. __„gi i n 114 139
A Singh c Rhodes b Chapman 33 0 5 52 53
D R Brawn c 6 b Chapman _3 0 0 12 12
N M K Smith not out ,„,Xt 0 4 20 27
Extras (X>19 «/4 nb24) 47
total (tor 5. 933 auere).—,,.,

Wt 1-158. 2-2 TB, 3-286. 4-360. 5-370.
to Bae A F Giles. +K J Pipes T A Munton. E S H GWdlns.
Bowlliigt RJ Chapman 203-1-70-2. G R Hayws 19-2-106-
1.TM Moody 18-2-S4-a SRLempItt 16-1*78-1, R A IlHnS-

wo«h 20-3-79-1.

UmptaewM J Harris and B leadbeater.

Mb 1-37. 2-75. 3-82. 4*130, 5*162. 6*170. 7*176. ^191.

9-198.

Bowlag: C E W Sherwood 14-4-37-0, P M Hutchison 15-

3-51-0. M J Haggard 15-7-32-2. G M HamBton 18.4-4-50-6.

j D MkWebrooh 3-1-10-1,A McGrath 8-3-13-1 , D S Lehmann
1 -0-2-0.

YORKSHIRE — Rnt butags

Rare 8s to Bis RUB

*D Byaa not out ...................... 0 1 27 30

M P Vaughan not oul._ 13 0 2 26 30

Earns |nt>4) a
total (83 ouers) ...... ..32

to Bac M J Wood. D S lehmam. A McGrath. tRJ Blakey. G
M Hamilton, J D Mlddlebrook, CEW SRvervrMXL M J Hog-

gard. PM Hutchison.

BOMbg: M C non 4. 3-2-5-0, N F WBIIams 4-0-1 7-0.

Umpires: D } Conscnnr and V A Holdec

Tbday’s fixtures

11am Unless Stated

CORNMli |NS*m*lCE TEST (Rise day of 5) The Foster's Ovat

England » Sri Lanka

BMIANNK!ASSURMKEOUMPIONStB* (Rrst day of 4}

Bristol: Gtoucesterfliire t>Somerset

BRRTIMRCASSUIWNaCHAIWUHSn* (Secondd^oT4)

Derby: Derbyshire * Durham

NorthonxKon: Northamptonshire » Kent

Wbricsop: Nocdn^enstiirev Leicestershire

Hcmk Sussre v Hampshire

MUbreesB-r WBtqstewuilie v WxwtelBhlte

Scarborough: ItorteMre w Easot

SECOHb KXTWE5T UNDBR 19 TEST fThM day of 4)

touroor England v RiWstan

tM Vfakaoe not out 1 0 0 25 2B
toons (b9 Ibl w! nb30) niM..__41
total (for 8. 1033 aucrsl 311
Mb 1-40, 2-40, 3-95, 4-207, 5-264. 6-280 7-297. 8-301.

Bowing: Iriki Fed 12-2-68-0. ZaWd Saeed 17.5-4^2-2, Kashif

Raza 19-2-61-2. Shoato Mark 38-1369-3. Hasan Raza 17-7-

21-1.

Umpires: B Dudlesmn and T E Jesty

MCC 1h>phy Final

Pewon v Shropshire

LORDTS (Oita Day|:

itocnnOtiaMS
SHR0P5HRE

Rons 8s 4s IBs MHn
J V Anders c Pugh b Bishop 8

j

J BS JonescWHIamsb Bond 8
Aslf Din b Bond— 3
JT Ralph c Roebuck b Bishop 6
M R Dawks c WBOams b Donohue ..19
MJ Turner b Roebuck 36
two Dairies c Bond b Roebuck 16
G l Byrem b conam 24
A B Byram nr out £
A H Shimmons not out._
R C Ftv«J1 not out— 10
Extras (lb? w27 nbB) A2
total (tor 9. 60 oweral 201
M: 1-27. 2-36. 3-47. 4-49. 5*97. 6-118. 7-1 31. 8-158. 9-179.

Bowltag: K Donohue 12-3-32-1. 1 E Bishop 12-3-30-3. 1A Bond
1 2-2-46-2. A J Pugh 7-6-344. P M Roebuck 1 2-2-32-2, ACCot-
om 5-0-20-1.

DEVON
Rns 6s 4* Bis ate

N R Gaywood b Summons >.11

G T J Townsend c M Daus b summons 1

7

NAFoBandnotout 29
AJ PUgh not out 27
Extras (ltd w!9J 32
total (lor 2. 27 owers) 106
Mb 1-24. 2-48
BowSar r c Poweii 27d3-o-a

Umpires: DA Burton andJ Miypheott.

SPORT/19

Britons

handed
tricky

matches

landwillbe clear favourites, though

the toss couldprovidewhoeverwins
it with the teasing dilemma of

whether or not to bowl first So for
this summer England havp- tried thftt

twice with only 50 per cent success.

Andthatwas with Atherton fit

TENNIS

By John Roberts

GREG RUSEDSKI will have to over-

come the gifted South African Wayne
Ferreira in the opening round if he
is to make progress in the United
States Open, which starts on Monday.

Ferreira, itmay be remembered
eliminated Britain's olher leading
player Tim Henman, in the second
round at Flushing Meadow last year,

when Rusedski became the first

Briton since Fred Perry to reach the

men's singles final Rusedski was de-

feated by Australia's Pat Rafter,

and the pair are projected to meet
in the quarter finals this time Rafter,

the No 3 seed, has drawn a first-

round match against the talented hut

erratic Moroccan Hicham Arazi.

Henman, seeded No 13. also has
a potentially difficult opening match
against Scott Draper, an Australian

Irft-handerwho defeated Rafter en
route to winning the Stella Artois

championship at Queen's Club in

June. Henman, determined to make
amends for his early elimination

last year, is projected for a possible

fourth-round match against Petr

Korda, theNo4 seedand Australian
Open champion. Henman defeated

a half-fit Korda in straightsets in the

Wimbledon quarter-finals. The 1990

Wimbledon champion, Richard Kra-

jicek, the could be waiting for Hen-
man or Korda in the last eight

Henman is in the same halfofthe

draw as the Chilean Marcelo Rios,

the No 2 seed. Rusedski, the No 6

seed, may have to account for Pete

Sampras, the Wimbledon champion
and world No 1 in the semi-finals if

he is successfully to defend the 653

ranking points he gained bv ad-

vancing to the final a year ago. The
American public, however, will be

looking forward to Sampras and
Andre Agassi, the No 8 seed, ad-

vancing to meet in the quarter-finals.

In the women’s tingles, Britain’s

Sam Smith, who defeated Conchita

Martinez toreach thefourthroundat

Wimbledon, is drawn to playSweden's

Asa Carisson in the opening round.

Ifsuccessful the Essexplayercould
face Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, the

fourth seed, in the second round.

The top halfof the draw presents
intriguingpossfoffities,with potential

quarterfinals pitting Martina Hingis,

the defending champion, against

Monica Seles, who defeatedthe Swiss

teenager at the French Open, and
JanaNovotna, the Wimbledon cham-
pion, againstherperennial rival the
former champion Steffi Graf.

Venus Williams, who was defeat-

ed byHingis in lastyear’s final, car-

ries America's hopes of a home
grown champion along with Lindsay
Davenport, the No 2 seed; the pair

could meet in the semi-finals. To
achieve this Williams may have to

overcome the powerful Mazy Pierce

in the fourth round. Davenport may
play Nathalie Tauziat, the Wimble-
don finalist, in the fourth round.

Anna Koumikova, who was un-

able to play at Wimbledon after

spraining a thumb in the course of

beating Graf at the Direct Line In-

surance Championships at East-

bourne, could play Sanchez Vicario

in the fourth round.

Blenheim
benefits

from Pera
EQUESTRIANISM

by Genevieve Murphy

THE PROFESSIONAL Event Riders'

Association, Pera, Launched in June

with Mark Tbdd as its president, will

be mating a contribution of nearly

£10,000 to next month’s Blenheim

International Horse Trials.

This is the latest initiativefrom the

new organisation which lastweek an-

nounced that it had secured spon-

sorship from Husky for the World

Three-Day Event Rider Rankings. It

had been expected to go ahead with-

out prize money after Land Rover
withdrew its support at the end oflast

yean
One of Pera's objectives is to

make the sport more rewarding for

the riders, lb that end, it provided

£10,000 for the prize fond at

Bramham in June as well as a sim-

ilaramountforBlenheim, wherethe

firstprizehad been reduced to £2,000

through lack ofsponsorship. Pera's

intervention means that it will now
be raised to lastyear’s level of£4^00.

The Husky deal, worth £130,000

with £100,000 allocated for prize

money, is Pera's greatest achieve-

ment so fan The new rankings will

include a category for owners,
among whom Giuseppe Veroneti

from Husky is one of the leading

lights. He owns Broadcast News,
New Zealander Todd’s winning
mount in lastyear’s European Open
Three-Day Event Championships.
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the independent

Channon goes tilting

at biggest windmills
IT IS about five years ago,

early in the morning on the

gallops above Lamboum.
Mick Channon is giving orders

to his work riders and trying

to form second lotinto groups

of three for their gallops.

“Dave, you go with Mick and

Pete ... no, ‘ang on, Pete,

you're with ._ no, ’old up, Jim,

you go with ...

"

Standing nest to me is the

formerjockey Lorna Vincent,

who was, at the time, also

Chaimon's assistant trainer.

“You know, to look at him
now" she says, “you’d think he

hadn’t got a clue what he's

doing. But take it from me,

there’s always a plan in every-

thing he does. He knows ex-

actly what he’s doing."

She was right. The sea-

sons since have seen steady

growth in both the size and
earning capacity of Channon’s

string to the point where his

official roster runs to three fig-

ures.

Cheap horses who ran like

expensive ones were his spe-

ciality, although there was a

Group One winner all of four

years ago, when Piccolo took

the Nunthorpe Stakes atYork.

Exinternational footballer turned trainer gains

promotion into Classic league. By Greg Wood

Yet even that could not
matf>h the significance of his

achievement at the same
racecourse last week. You
could saddle the winners of

the two Group Two two-year-

old races at the Ebor meeting
and still be just another

promising trainer travelling in

the right direction. When both

cany the colours of a Mak-
toum family memben howev-

er, you have almost certainly

arrived.

Last season's prize-money

total of £254,000 is a distant

memory sure to be doubled in

the near future. More impor-

tant, though, Josr Algarhoud,

the Gimcrack Stakes winner;

and Bint Allayl who won the

Lowther Stakes, are now
Britain’s pre-eminent two-

year-old colt and filly respec-

tively. Defending that status

until the end of the season

would bring glory as well as

cash.

The schedule for both al-

most writes itself, with Josr

Algarhoud likely to contest
the Group One Middle Park
Stakes and the Dewburst
Stakes at Newmarket in the
autumn, while Bint AUayl
takes in the Moyglare Stud
Stakes in Ireland and the
Cheveley Park at Newmar-
ket

“That’s always been the
plan, right from the start,"

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Dubai Nurse
(Musselburgh 5.00)

NB: Mancala
(Folkestone 2.15)

Channon says. “The only part
of It that's gone wrong so far

is that they both got beat the
first time they ran, but these

things happen.”
A good showing from either

and Newmarket on Guineas
weekend in May next year is

the next stop. What might
happen in between, however
is anyone’s guess, and few

would bet against the pair ar-

riving fortheir Classic clad in

Godolphin blue.

It is talk which exasperates

their trainer. “No-one's said

anything to me,” Ire says. “Tm
notworried, and I can’t predict

what the future will bring. If I

could, Td know tomorrow's
winners. So I’m just going to

carzy on, and if it happens, so

be it"

As he also points out a lit-

tle later; though, “someone’s

got to them”. In other

words, anyone who wants ac-

cess to the Maktoums’ vast
reserve of thoroughbred raw
materials needs to be a team
player, something which
Channon, of course, knows
all about

These days, there are hors-

es by such illustrious stal-

lions as Sadler’s Wells, Mtoto
and Green Desert bedding
down in the yard, but so far at

least their trainer has not
lost his passion for a poke
around the flea market in

search of a Rembrandt “Ob-

viouslyFm thrilled that we're
getting better horses, but we
also won the Molecomb
Stakes at Goodwood with a
filly by Whittingham, who’s a
£600 sire who stands just

down the road from here.

Golden Silca came from a
two-grand nomination, and
she didn’t do us anyham fin-

ishing third in the Prix Moray
She was the best filly in the

race by a long way and you
only get 3lb over there, not 5&>

like you do here. There won’t

be many better fillies in

France, that’s for sure.”

Which makps it all the more
satisfying that he has a far bet-

ter filly at home. Should Bint

Allayljoin Godolphm, though,

it might yet be Golden Shea,

the filly who cost £2JHH) to

breed, who is Cbannon’s run-

ner in the 1,000 Guineas next

yean He would accept the sit-

uation without a murrain; and
would enjoy nothing more
than to win a big race with a

bargain. But it is impossible

not to hope that he will get a
chance to prove that he knows
exactly what he is doing with

Classic horses too. Channon icnows exactly what he's doing’ in the training game Allsport

FOLKESTONE
HYPERION

2.15 TUdor Hall 4.15 Snow Partridge (nb)

2.45 Dream On Me 4.45 Step On Degas
3.15 Loch Laird 5.15 Mystagogue
3.45 HELDS OF OMAGH (nap)

GOING: Good to Finn. STALLS: Stra&rt course - stands side; Round course - out-

side. DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hgh best 5t 61 & 7t

Right-hand, undirtatng cause.

B Couse is 6mW of town off A2Q. Westenhangsr station [service ton London, Charing

Cross} Kfwis causa ADMISSION: Club & TbttBrsaOs £*J: Pfcrae Park C4 per car plus £4
per occupant Accompanied undar-TGs tree. CAR PARK: Free.

LEADING TRAINERS: R Harmon 17 wns torn 139 runners (122%). J Dunlop 12-47

(255%), M Channon 12-82 (13%), J Pearce 11-70 f&7%).
LEADING JOCKEYS: T Ouhm 21 wins from M3 ridas (147%). S Sandora 17-137

(124%), T Sprafce 12-92 (13%). M Hals 11-29 (379%).

FAVOURITES: 189 wins tom 547 races (346%).

BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: Hhray Prince (4AS), Robergerto (vfsorwt 245). II Primips
(visaed, 415).

o 1 cl JOHN MCCARTHY MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000
added 2YO fillies 7f Penalty Value £4,078

0 AlAZBtfA (U3A) (31) (Harattofi AI IteMoim) U Trsgormg B tl R Parham 10

5 CA5TARA BEACH (31) (M labors Mrs JcbnMag»a)NCalagnanB Tl __HCoct*aoeil

00 COCXKTHCE(24)(UsDvidSri1) DMsra8H (ThUnRA
C0LUUNA|MsDaridaad(iwn)HCmy811 CRuttar9—

.JlRobartsSCRNSONGUWY(ShaHi toman AI IfaWnirfl C BrBari B H

.

000 GHACEUEURJRYflS) (HraMHi&IAsHQiaid®)Maanshwd8Tf JOnfoal
00 LADYJO (11) (Kffi Bute) S Dow B H ACMcS

UANCALA (N C Kassy) P Cda 8 n TOufcaiT

35 QHAZEENAH (28) (BF) (Hannan A] MaMouni JDurtapSn JtHBs2
SOCIAL SCENE (RESangstarad lfrBVSargrta)POtappfeHyaiii 8 11 J Raid 6
SVIWG JOB (Stipman RacaiQ) T IHa 8 Tl

.

S Sandora 3

0 TOP 0F1HE HORNING pcf(MraJenrieRitang) JftocaBTI GBbdwal12
5 TUOOT HALL (13) (ScepfcB Ftaig) BEteS Tl MHBsia

-ISdsdsad-
BET71NG: 52 Social Scana, 3-1 Qbazaanah. 4-1 TbdarHU,7-1 Muaia, 8-1 Castan Baadv 14-1

CockaMca. Crimson Gtory, 16-1 atom
B97: Star OfGonenor 2 88R Haifa (31 $-1 (P ChappbHyarn) dram (5) t» rm

FORM GUIDE
Alaoiraa: Bred tar mttdfrcteanoes, stayed on steady whan 12 lengths Bi^rth otM to

Catando war C/D on debut last monlh. Probably naeds tone
Caatara Beach:DaneM«ytom smart w»aa ig tody with big end-ot-saaBon engage-
ments Ctaapported whan wal backed on debut, s^ri^on 4 lenglhs fifth o(T1 kj Rfo-

erac ta Windsor (51) Open lo contactarabb irprovemant

Cockatrice: Fated to btrid on pnrntoig Nowmariuit debut When'S lengths tenth of 18

to Mss Urtvaree at Windsor «) Probably capable at bettar

Cotumna: Fiebruarytoiad Deploy By Dam placad ta In 2t

Crimacn Glory: Lp** Sy halWatar to 7T firmer Cerisatta. Worth noBng ri mortal

Gran Mafeury: Frta sign taataSty when, never nav to chalenga 9 lengths seventfi of

M to Dearly Nghtahacfe at Bath (a) but unRreiy to figoe ri tha stranger Md
LadyJ« Vwd beaten both starts, the Mast whan 11 lengths last of7 to Precocious fata

« Ungfield (Bfl

Mancala: Deploy Sly out of a Lomond mare, htaMater lo a wrimr in Italy.

QhuaanaterTmenniy profiting debut when 1 ft tangthttad to MyMctaGHtaNew-
marirot (Bft but could not quicken on good to soft groirid when 7 tanglha fifth of 8 to

Efcnc at Goodwood (7ft Wbnti another chance in tnto lower pads
Sodta Scene: &and Lodge By, haB-sfcler to saveral winners hduclng tha hl^i-ctass

mddMfistaue psrfarmer Garotte ancJ.Darrab Rhapsody Ltefy to nasd farther hirii*
but market shaJd be an accunda ^idB to her chance
Swing Job: 8500 gns Ezzoud My haHeasr to a 7f winner In RahL
Top Ol the Morning: 50-1. never nearer, 18 lengths 12th alia lo Mss Univeraa d Wtod-
sor (81) Lhaly to need time and a longer trip

TUdaHslfchialcHrig My. CcnsMeraUe promise staytyon 5 lengtos fifth of 17 to Ck-

de of Gold in strong maiden si Nawtuy: Open to dgniteart ImprwemanL
VERDICT:A vBryusalul maiden tor the cause,andQHAZBanAHshoiid be the an-
swer X she exi mprodjee her debutlumng The easy surface may have been rasponaUe
kr her betowpa- effort at Goodwood and vie to Just prafared to TUdor HaH, who seemed
destned tor a bnspt (utue at Newbury; and Caatara Beach, who b obviously held n
some esteem by comacttons and nS improve on Windsor

FORM GUIDE
BlgCto:[>i]ppedtoseinacornpanyBtYbnnaulh(71),fndingQrYyahaadbehind9ub-
aequent Smdown wtonar Cosmo Jack when 2 lengths thrd to Lokomotiv. LMy to taka

a deal o» berthg InMs company
Lucky Red: Improving vritti raorigmd ran on after trouWe n niring whan Zh bngtfg
ihed of tJ to MelodyCuwi niMU BngNan71sMk ShoJd be ntslut
Malchlc Best work dosing stages when 7 lengths third erf 7 » Ace Of Trumps t\ New-
martet 71 seler. TM need to improve agsn and pobebly needsarrieMbat
Raytander. Needed the race when 48 lengths last oMI to Emque N Goodwood (7fj on

debut Down in class but imtas htta appeal

Robergaria: Signs of abBy in better grade befara 23 lengths eighth of TT to Mage Menv
cries In Salsbuy 7f daimec Probably capable of bettor and vanedW time

Annie Apple: Quwdybadiad when axth of 12 to laipa Lady in Newmarket 71 aJgbefcra

one-paced 5 lengfira fifthd 6 to ReUve Grade at LiigGeid pi) SaiMhng to find

Blua Pane 50-1 mbsad tha break and aiwsysbehnd when 2( lengsts iSBi ofBto Mss
Urtvorao a Wridsa (BO- LitUe obvious sign of abCty but down in dass

Bahamian: 3000gns Pubsance lily: haH-aetar to several wmas nckxfng usaM barint-

» Qiamparjw Grondy.

Orarfydd Each: Claimed fer E5000 out of John Was yard after 3Vr lengths fU\ ofOto
Bodfan Ama at Nottin^nm p) Capable d gong dosa.

Canyouhoamw: Signs of abity belind tanpa Lalyan NewmaiMt debut (7f safer) but

dd not process when 7 lengths fifth of t)to Matody Qusen st Brighton (71)

Dream On Me: Sufasoquant winnera behnd whan fisrdto Pbly Mto to Muter (51) sal-

er on debut (wefi-badcad tavoufis) but no progress whan beaten 6 lengihs by Mandate

GkfatVbnnouh(5l) ProbablycepaMa ofbetter and oneto cgnadar after by-oH

Ebtsna: Wbak in the marfcat and started stowiy when a lengths atfnh d O to lato-

motiv at Yarmouth (71 sata) Flenty to find

Havarb LAUasign of abity in etthar start, the latest when n tangths lastot 6to Mss ibka

r WohwtranptDn 61 sekr

Ltala:VVbI badwd wtoen length ttfirfl to^The Donk *i Redcar (71) satoron debut but has

ifcappointed in two subsequent starts and lootod a very tncky ride last time

MBHonlormeithyr:Ptacod in poaudersai Fokomne and Southnel before uweang
rider at Catbrick. Wi need to find sanathng here

Quarme Lady:Imn My cut of wnring pUarMss Examnar

VERDICT: Several of a ssriar level hem: but BIG QZ b dearfy gdng the ngttt «sqr

and could litoRwe agakiTha fixm of hb Ybmnulh mca is HOtong tutwa( and wrih

agood draw he tmf h»ethe edgeonDreamOn who is obvtoudy wel thought

of and better than Wa&t timing suggests. Lucky Red and Rabergerie am ethers n
wMch to ba toteiestad

FORM GUIDE
Ibtpila: Won a maiden at Goodwood (kn. good n firm) n Jbna. but has been

dbaaoainlitia mce eiedbssdled states and two Iwidcaps
Baring GIKk Got efit the made whan 2-5> 6-runnef maden to IMarradt (fin, good to

firm), but dd 90 by orty a neck and dd not trprass wfih aittude

HoboranCVHantiandespstBevenay (%n2tgoodtPllrm)lnJunatUhaamnBppeindy

n two handcaps bnca, blntoed bat bra
TakeA Thru: Began p bok daaptxsttrig before winrmQ tkimerhandcap aSeiebuy
(lnv good ro firm) by IV. lengths 6fo bgher hem wficftmey prove too mxh
GataymK Thrtl of 12n maden at Goodwood (fin good to firm] to Jurat Owapptmng
snee. dWteted whentadd6an WWMrtiamplDn afiwwadwr last firm

IdBad: Doappartsig mwdan in bwaxL Fat run hare and tor that trainer whan thrd of

12 to Uhh| in Windsor maden (br\ good to Itan) eerier n the monlh

Chief Cashier: Looks bast sating too pan as woning tt-rumsr apprantca

hantficap at Epsom Rn2L good to firm) nJdy Below firm here react Bma
imehbhway: Ti

,

bngtoe Bth of«b Htmn n EWOOO twndcap at Newtrarkat tfirtHL

firm) inJuty Ha to be nnrassng oh 8fo toaer hero, but has run poorly last two starts

GypsyMt Ha not performed wfih Ihsi much pramae fiw tami buthn been drapped

Bb ancc reappearance and dwld ba autod by Nap up to mra
Helds ofOnutfcMBdan but nftamenamtfshiWds for hantfcapa at Salsbury (lm40

and Bath ftrgf) bat two starts beraan just V.bngth wfihoutiiusi luck in tatter

Momwocc Fat maxim ihrtfn ttaasrfieditakust Pontefract (fin2( good) inJuly Hu
had bousu overkrogv trips ence and stabla tar decant form

Spanish Eyes: Occasanoi fax maden torm. Dri not improve fir the stop up in Inp as

expected when second > tn2f darner M Yarmouth (good) last tine

VERDICT: Thera are some tag queseon marlra owr most In the field bnahlahway
las been dtaapponangon he bat two oufings fofiowing hb pramiang oHort in a top

tandcapatthe Newmarfcet JulytbwixiG but In blest fitauremay haw had somemng
to tto w«h firaHmebfrfora. FWdeofOraagb« sale get off the made but tfid wel at

Bath bst«me S^jhtpnbm Itowavar,blorMURMOON. whoM unexpased at this

dstance and whesa stable hu now retumad to form,

]A wcl HIGH HALDEN CLASSIFIED STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000

1
*****?_! added & Penalty VWue £2,070

i 30Wn ALPENYWLFnm(RHara)Wttjr393 - ““JlSS!!!
001203 ROI^SIWNEY(1N(C)(th(V5raC?CJC».;RHjnrc*i4 J3 - - RHeflhseS

S Drowns 13

A CMS
DSwetaeyl

. . . M MbTB
Dm Cmsb HI

. . PNcCriMJ
-- TSprakelA

. JfbkM
MHsny 2

4.15

3.15

2.45 SWARDEN SELLING STAKES (CLASS G) £2£00 added
2YO 71 Penalty Value £1,725

1 003 BIG0Z(37) (Alw Spargo Ito fodmakas) J Cufiron 8 tl DSsmnwlS
2 2633 LUCNfRBl p2) [K W J McAuHfe) K HcAuHte 3 TT J Ftaid 12

GRAFTY GREEN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 61 Penalty Value £2,070

1 0500 CLASSIC CONKBIS (IB) (Ctassc Boodstock ft) Raifitctniaga ACtok4
2 50020 IWERATOft (24) (trrperial Arms F^rtner^ipj Lady Hemes 390 ..HCocbrsmS

3 2233 LOCH LAIRD (27) (Mb E U L

C

ohr) U tteigwck390 -JRaldS

4 36 LUCKY IIYST (26) (R N Khar) C Bnttan 3 9 0 IIR(Bbaita8

5 440000 SBtXJND SUN p7) (1*3 J M Stanpl J BnJger 3 9 0 -GBsnMI
6 03302 GLOMNQ(t5) (BF) (Peters Friends) J Fandwe 3 39 DODnoltoa2

-Gtbdsrad-
BETTING: 64 LochLslrtL 7-4 (bowing, 9-2 Lucky Uyst 8-1 tmperatoi; 20-1 Classic Conivs, 33-1

Qncoml Sun

B97:SM Secret 3 B 0A Ctarit evens tar (U HeatorvESs) drawn (7J 8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Ctaasto DonfcenK Littb sign d a&*ty in four starts, Baakai2i lengths when Wh d 11

to Farast Robin at Newmarket (fin) on Hast start

hnpontor Ftatwed by ckamidien second to Frafce fib n 7f hendcap here lot month
Pteity tofindoneubaK3Jwt2l lengths llto of M, toDancrigEmdCarfsia (71)

Loch Laird: Showed abityh mat-tans tasf tenn Appeared to have trailed on whan 3
lengths thW d 15 to Long Stags at SafiSbuy (Bf) and shodd be a major factor

Ludty Myefc Confimrad theabBy shown on last saaaonb Warwick debut when 5 lengths

sixth of 10 My Bold Bojro at LingUd (im) but ha something to find here

Second Sure Ha show Rtta h various company and wi need eamelhzig tartar that

btost 7 lengths nfrilh of B to Bbyeanta in er Safsbury daimer
Gkwring: Maintained series of constatent efforts when nock second to The Wbodoock
at Nottingham (Bl) Obvious chanoe but not open to a great deal of improvement

VERDICR Qtowtog has been knocking on the door and looks Bely to be a major
ptayer on her fcxnh to Inchatang at Wlndsw last month. But she lacks the scope of

LOCH LAIRD, who has coosatantly impressed as capable of winning races In an in-

juryjnterrupted career end wB not need anything much batter than hb reappearance
effort at Salsbury to land the spois.

3 000003 MALCHIK (20) pGMrzOBn) PNowfngBTI.

IMS
0 BAyiAMfEH(27)(BVmCJfbmtoi}GLMxieB71

000 R0BERGERE{15) (RMBiShauQUCtan3l811

.

—M Roberts 8
Brbbnd (7) 9
-T Quinn 3 V

005 AIMS APPLE (5) (Qwd Alai) R Hannon 8 6 DtnaCnWIlO
0 BUJE PERU (24) (the Dytal Parfno^hp) B Sman 8 6 _-_.JSadc14

BOHBflAN (Wbdan Sawns Ltd) J S Moae 8 6 PPMumbyOH
035 CAStDYDO FACH (15) (ftny Cotrors) K Wrigow B8 —JOtaanl
65 CAWYOUHEAFOC (22) (Utb TA Forman) N £*jqrri 80 AMaday7
32 DflEAM ON ME (04 (BF) (Ita James VcAlstBi) Mans 86 SSmdw>13
0 fflLANA p7) (l*cJ>aa H Keogh)

U
'fcrq*re 8 6 AMdnBsCB)6

06 HAVER) (fi8)IMrs Derek BfcaiM) J S M«rt B 8„ MHnyS
300 USALA H3) ;:ra L Wbyne) WG II Tina- 8 6 JFEcan2

632U MUiWFCfflMBnHVR (KQ (Merthyr Mcsor Auctcra) BPafirnBC TSpokaiB
QUARME LADY (R B CodyBxjtha) W Q U Timer 8 6 fl CodyBoutcher (7) 11

— 15 dtdicid —
BETTING: *2 Anob Appb, 8-1 Lucky Rad, 7-1 Big Ot Dream Os Ms. 8-1 Caerdydd Fscti, |»
DonfotmUryi; 12-1 MdcMk. Habergrab, 14-1 athais

T997. Wbnj" Forest Ue 2 88M Henry (3)S4tw(M fonpkns) dwi (5) Gian

49’S LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added
3YO 1m If 149yds Penalty Value £7,230

43660 TEfflJILA (3tQ (Pad G 5 Sh«) L Cunanl B 7 ——-RftvncbB
aozi BERMG QFIS (Ifl 03 FbrtneoNp) P CqIb 8 0 TQokxl
4360 ROBmANT (23) (D) (lent WUsham) J {krfop 9 4 JMd2
980614 TAKE A TURN (20) (Shoet & ft* CowWKre Ltd) Ifca G Ittfcway 8 3 SSmdmSV
0303 SULEYMAN P0) (LadyAneMGcldarnRh) RQrarfionSO TSpraka 12

08003 MLADP4) (Mrs Jojcol/ftod) KBal90 WJOrCQmorU
•awe CHIEF CASHEH (11) (D) (Sugkd Sfw83) G Bddng 9 0 S Drowns 9

003000 MSH3HWW (13) (A S Hetaoa) B IMisn 8 13

.

8*50 GYPSY MJL (23) (Knot Rltynaslon)D Itaydi Jones SB„

—

6 065043 H&BS OF MIAGH (USA) (2^ (Pal Lt*r) I B*tog 8 B
11 -40306 MURMOON pB) (A Al-ftoSamar) B Hanlxry 8 8
S (M032 SRAffiSH EYES (23 (BF) (Abn Sxnj) J 1bler7 &

BETTMG:5-f Baring GUs, 13-2 Take A firm. 7-1 Rakb Ol Onngh, Mumnon, Thquls. 8-1 knshMi-
way. 9-1 CtM Cwhtat 16-1 Roborant, 12-1 Gypwy HB, Spsrdsh Eyra. SiMaynun. 14-1 lUtad
1997: Noeoneapondhg race

—JFEgaa7B—R Cochrane 3—SWhta«Mh4
J Stack 11

J QuinnS

ROCHESTER HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750 added
1m4f Penalty Value £3^95

1 054004 ARCTICTHUMBS 423) (0)(Ma4ipU9v Audens] BPdfogT 60 TSpndtss

2 36556 LANCER (USI^ fT7) (CO) (the Fjcn Pa^aiVlp) J Powcg 6 9 12. R Pries 15

3 1680 I.PHWC« (1^(D) (The B97PtaBw*pf JUmBeeryOB JFEgsnMV
4 606303 HOT HOMAGE (W) CT Ms* A tfm I Btalrig 6 9 8 IMOM Msstwton (7) 18

5 -300CK MYSTIC OUST pi) (CO) (Oibiw CcttaQB Ftotrara) K UcAiifb 4 9 2 .JRaM13

G 03062 SNOVRARnDOGE(VSA)(13){MArti3}PCcb489 T Quinn

7

7 2-3233 RJWG COLOURS p8).T*ifiWS aitar) CBwotawH 8 9.- -SSmbta12
B 25X3 BLOWBJG AWRf (31) {Vtartc FtangJ U toipkirj 489. > McholbfS) 10

9 *0504 SHORTROMANCE(2T)'«teCR«31EParinarBJHfo389 -UHfca
S 1-tSO CQHBAB6)(D>(BF)a»sBJQiby;BCtaiey5aa JOABM
Ti XOXO SBVEHYpgtThe H4^k Pajraatap)SWMeBrar484 ACtatkS

12 006333 MARYCUU(lB|(f*s3wd3bd4*m|HCsndy483 CltotWJV

0 040501 PETANE(15(CO)JAHRchM0ri) JAmeld3flT AMactay3B
14 MOOO SAPPHtHE SON (17) [3Cobb>POtakr67 3 ^.RPfcenctiS

S 056-uG TOMAL(J24) (The £nrrid Gang) RtagamB7T1 PDo* (5) 11

« 000682 COUNTRYTHATCH (15) (C) (14s BSrCTel CHotgan 57B QBardMlO
-ledsdsrsd-

IfiwnBnKigfie 7s nXr. True fmScapatigtt Corny TTmcft/BStL

BETTOttM Myitfc QuesL 7-1 lsnc*c Pay Homsgs, 8-1 Arctk: Thunder Cohtos, 10-1 SnowPsr-

bfdgs, Btowfng Away, Maty CM. 12*1 otbsra

B97. Ncreong S 8 2 FW Eddwy S-! fJ AkelusQ drawn (3) 12 ran

FORM GUIDE
Arctic T̂buodOR Shadow ol t*s former seK down Bfo n fin werghts since return to lurf

three s»tt ago Has not work* a long Amo and others are preferred

Lancen In good totm tha season, wmng owr Yn4t on a sound suface to Lekastor

and FoOestona Hu rur wMsnceoff thblaghermark

B Prindpto Last 3 wins In B97 were oner mef and arv Ha ran cm much shonsr trips

thawm and this to>4f may be an nadequato tosta wel. Visorad fnt lime

PBy Honrago: Vbtaran handcappec affedrva Horn Im2f to lm4L Won off 64 at Warwick

ii May and nmi aH 59 hen. Comas from behkid and goes wM on fast pound
Mystic Ouasb Visor efispansad with wtan winning B-mnner race over couse and
distance (good tofton) fast tana. 5to higher now but stl wel treflud on 1997 form

Snow Patrfdge: StB a maiden after « starts but has bean given a masekw chanca

by ihe handcar**; dropped a 48 from 64 three starts aga None too oonaiaient. but

acts rndar the cantons and ceverai 1997 efforts rnsks him trio dear tom chcfca

Ffying Colours: UM treated on aS-weomar tom from last writer. Good turf

reappearance when aacond of fa at Brighton (rivtfl but wel beaten einoe

Blowing Away: Sole wri on The Flat came ri a poor daimer last October. Running off

this sort of mrek aB season, ri frame 6 trixn, but b an uncarfari stayer at YMf
Short Romance: Fourth of B in hantfcap hare (tmat firm) latest cuting. Chances real

effiofiy with first try at tn4( and. though not carton, she may wal get tfia tr^>

CoHBmc WU-bacfssd wrinar at BrtfAinn (rivit good) in May df 38. Runs oft 45 twe
but second of « a Galway in July showed thfa ha can sfil ^jure

Stray: Stayed on fate to wri maxton at Goodwood (rit2L good to soft) last

Sap4entier but has no ccrnparat4B form ettfwr before nr sfica

Mary Cult: Stfl a maiden but comrig down to a fair mark In hondcapa, 2 lengths ihfid

erf 9 at Salsbury (ri»4f good to firm; 2fo lower here) in first-true visor West start

Patane: Occaaoraly shows htaebttyi as on tateet outing when winrfing 6-nmar aofier

over this coursenf dtetance (good to fine) by a length

Sapphire Son: Consistent over Ms sort cMrpn‘BB7. but was not seen out after Augjst

(hat year and has not shown anythrig this term
Tbmab Beat efforts at rii or im2fmd ie on a long ktong nsi

Country Thatch: Has a chanca cn his head second of T3 In saBnghandcep at Brighton

(ri»4t good to firm) last Brno but ta 4fo out of the hsraficap

VERDICT. Ha may hau« a tS3appair4lna record, butSNOW PARTRIDGE Is {Avon en-

cdhar dance here fotowrig Ihs official teidcapperb apparandy wry generous ded-
slon to drop him Btisricetas last appearance In handcan |ra4 etoitwetosega Lancer

and Cohtia are the chief dangers.

00605 DANONG JACK (ffl) (IfrsJMSomplJ Bn0B*i 590. C

25S204 HBIRYIWPWQtffloa>ro(9storeriOa«aa4aaiVSMie390 _R _
600004 HEVraOOU=WX^(t3)(CIfl(He^Rsd>g^TJI>JuS^4 9i)5&nd»r»raa

55000 PERFECT PAL (JO) Prte R BcAcnl M JWMKXC 192 -

00444 PR8IE PARTNER (79) (D CroctohirkJ Pat Mtchel 593
BSOO STEPON(®yiS(a)(D)(ltaPerneM*}MsAKno5 93

+0600 QitoW PWNCE (2S) (Ei«ay Raong Psmrnrci ' Bairig 3 B n

_ -woo UTTLE TUOLER ((7) (D) (Mn W Edgsri SWtood"w38 H- .

ii 604040 lURfiM^PErmMMVtoPnniTftiwfiiABn
f2 06460 BAUASUAtn)(lfortiyiUtaBAucMmlBMng38G
0 23*45 LAOYIAPHRQAJG (FR) (17) (Friends Cf Utriroa^ W ULr 3 B B

« 6050 MKS<WEaill9)(MnJWaiiaor4JHfa3BB
** dhNdtBHKl —

BETTING: 3-f AfaM WWLM Hwsy Prince. 7-1 Hsvsr God Rockat LAM TbmMtM Stap Os

Degas, 10-1 RoftcySpriowy. 12-1 Hsnry Tbs Proud, MtasUb, 14-loSMn

B97 Shwp Imp 78 tl Msrtn Dwyer (3|5-1 (RFtowsri drawn P H ran

FORM GUIDE
Afaan Wolfi Hu won twice over 81 al hgtton on tot ground in tha fast raw days, n
salar and handcap Not bast treotod at these vtogMs but has lobe mspacmd

Roffby Spinnay: rioonntant fltTf pertomar. unMly seen ri dwmera end wtmer of

mlwi (7L&m)r July. Chencas if riproductog the term but that a r« cert«rty

Dancing JadeHu afen prospects at thaw weighs

Henry Tha Proud: Fin! run ance toning Jadi Barm for whom ha wen a 61 stoat a
NoBrigham In Apr* Knto be considered ori several subsequent efforts a we#

Havar Golf Rockat Good chances onIn 3yOtom buthn bean targdy cut of sorts

ms wm, Btnkarad first sms when Mntng at a reton to toon on sand fast dm#
Perfect PaL- R«herdn^xeYrg for Gay Katbwoy lastyen FrnsignolaMty dm yaw

whn rrtd-dvwton n 7f Stosbuy handcap fast tans atorraarmg« Ota stals

Prtna Partner Looks out ofhb daptn at ttWMwwgho
Step On Dagaa:Good cltoocas on hesd form fob aaason, wriraig Brighton hsrvfcap

firm) m May Abo hu used stotrunbar \ when shouto bean adwraaga

ESway Prtoca: Tried «i bbiksis first tfina and droppedto® hbring been canpbgnd
at 7! (fine timafr) and 9f(Had swt vttored) sc farto* term SomaWng to prow
Utlla TUroWar Sftung mgrtlwr 3 cmdacta efforts ttw term, bogmngwfihwto ri SO-MW handcap« Ungftakl (BL good to*m) n May butdnpporing ofrwraraa

Marfaa’a Pab Modest maiderv taufh n• 5t cbasrilad stskoa and 7t IwkHob, bothK
Bnghm Needs to improve

BaflaaMa: Modest formnspiw nwdans fast year Onenmtha bnn, t» ofu «a rir

handicapnMay No promoe there; ewn though mattop may han been too tar

Lady LaphroetoKapt to sebn and daimar this season, returnng from wnural-weaih-

er campaqn whsn fifth d T2 ewer 71 M Locator mritar ns monfri

Mfaa Green Thed m tour iraudan* (at 7t la 5f and 6fl tha summat ahowng aMb at*
fiyfhhd start Uncanwiong

VERD1CTR ALPEN WOLF sane cfthe taw who haw any oedtabto attorn to the*

name of bto» he Iws b be on the shor+frat tor ms ha hat-rich atWRpL A return to

farm from Haver GoN Rocket or Step On Degn would cause hm probtams

|e -i cl RAULCOOK APPRENTICEHANDICAP (CLASS F) £3,000
l°’ iq l added 3YO 2m 93yds Penalty Value £2,448

1 20-330 MOONUGHTTRUCEpi) (BF)(PBpra}BCliby97 QFwAnsrB
2 22100 ALQWYCHARROW (31) (BF) (Tha Attwych PartnenMp) M Bel 9 4 . - CCbwr(5)l
3 22B23 MYSTAGOGUE (7) y 5 Thwcrisl) R Hamon92 PDot*e(I)l
4 -0Q32D HASDDE0)(BF) (LonlHDmdDaWWden) WJanmB5 ANton0s(q3
5 04000 MALAYAN MOON (H (Anpnmg Part Slucfi Lady Hwnm 7 C QAmQhfa(7)2

6 808823 WHWINGBAIO(i3)(MrsCafaUfar) SCVfltam* 7B . - „.PDoaK 4

7 -S0004 FRANKUNLAKBS(3^(DR1MatoCHagan7B AtawC«*P8S
B 045000 TWTYSWRp1)(QHTW^JPaMB7B - LMffll
9 60546 8WBET BBIORnA (W E Bshfl M Ifa^psdi 7 B LNba»an(7)7

-Bdscbrad-
MHnwr wetfltW Mb Duo tetfoap wagK Cbutty Thatch 7$f SB
BETTMQ:M Yfsridkig Band. 74 Myitsgogoa, 9-2 Aktwycb Amw^ 8*1 UocnBgU Hues, 7-1 Ko-
tos, 8-1 KabysflMHa, 16-1 FiaakOn Lakes, 25-1 othsrs

M7: OBrinans Dughto 3 6 B C tfequs 7-1 (J Pearce) dram (3) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
MoanDgMUuca: Formorty wfih Chories OBrbrt Placed in ndriary maktons on ntox
rish tracks and ons to note ri marito as he stops up n trp from m Gf

Akfwych Arrow: B^|ci»s|4xA<i nw4 id YbrmouiMasifirrw altar consarentnn wfih wria
at /tyr and Mu8sefcutfi.4t> Newman West w»i but Bwly to play Ug toe
Mystagojpia: Confirmed rilptiMmera Brice tay-ofl whan 21

/.- lengths fiwd D Ruadw
Navy at SNbbury ftn Bf Ixap) Waightad to go closa but new to rip
Hastate: Left previous form bahnd when stopped up to rii 41 at Redcar. finishing 17*

tanglhs fhkd to TU. QbappainUng on fibiesand since but ritarestmcanddala over new
Irjp with vary capable Addon Nkrids aboard
Makryan Moon: Lfifle sign of abtoyWolheU by HbsisIs an Redcar rumrig and no vn-
prowment owr longar rip at Ayr last tine

Wtodifing Band: Tito no probton cri close second to Cut Danond fa Beah tan if) but
orty lHrd to Lady Fafot from 7fo tower cwrthls CUD fast tma Flenty to do
FriaiMn lakes: Offarrig Btfk* anaroraoment so fat Baatan to tongffn wtwn fourth «f 5
to On Cal rt Ungfiskf (2m) last monlh
Hally Stan Dropping rapMy ri Die hencficap but no enasragement ri 26 tararis uri c*
12 to Sure Ousst at Fotestone (>n 21^ Has been tried in seters
Sweet Sonortta Stepped i+> from 71 tQrii 2f when 9 lengths stahot 12 to Roman Rata
ta Brighton. Urfmown quantity ai ths trip and 7fo out of the hrerdfosp

VERDICT: Akfwych Arrow looks the yardstick here, but he could be vurierebb to

bury effort and ahcUd ftnd rie fop no problem, but HASTATE offers scope for even .

nd ***

*

tnat an fictra noiwnie wl notconv arrvss.

Musselburgh
HYPERION

2L30 Dlspol Clan 3.00 Rotostar 3J30 Netta
Rufina 4.00 Shocker 4.30 Tie Break 5.00
Dubai Nurse

3 OO (
ROYALSCOTS CLUB NURSERY H'CAP

1 (CLASS D) £4,600 added 2YO 7f 30yds

GOING: Good.
STALLS: Siraigm course - far s*de; Round course - inside.

DRAW ADVANTAGE High beat for 5t 7f S tm.

Right-hand oval course wittr tight tians. The straight Sf cone
Is one of tha fastest in tha (sultry.

Course Is 5m E oi Edriburgh on AL Bus Ink from Edribugh
station 6m. ADMISSION: CUb EC: fattersefis C6 (ClAPs and unem-
ployed £3) Accompanied under- free. CAR PARK: Fra*.

LEADING TRAINERS: J Berry 42-B0 (233%). Mrs M Reve-

tay 16-94 (17%), M Jateiston fi-TO (06%), T Barron 10-47 fiVfty.

LEADING JOCKEYS: KL Darkry 3&-T70 (222%), J CanD
23-175 (Ol %). J Fortune 20-B0 (125%) A Cufiana O-IH nB.7%)

FAVOURITES: 194-471 (4L2%)

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Rue Love Ways (23p) &
Kingston wwaire (300) sent 407 mfiaa

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Oh Ftofabher (230) Ice (vtooredSOQ.

41 KMGS1DNVENnjRE(E9(P)WGM'brer97_DMcGsBn(7)4
SH3 KE(iq M JotrsknSh DHoOndUV

5538 G0CHM0S(13}SC WnoSB K Dairy 7
5320 COMBffeiVBnurecagEWbyiiBsBS JFtmneS

05261 MBjQDY QUEEN p^(t ) Fton Ttiaq«n B 4 J Low 3
80646 UUra.PWHCEC1<8 J Barry 82 P8ratfsy(7)1
334308 DYNAMIC DANCER (M)JJ01M7B_ -PRsaasyS

063 IQELAl (27) J BaM 7 Q Dsnsn MtabB (3) 2
06644 ROTOSTAR (8) P Bans 7 B F Norton 5

1

2

3
4

6

6

7

8
9

B 600005 CALICO IA17Y (40) W Kemp 7 p_ JMcActeymg
-lOdecfared-

Wnkram iragnc 7U >0b riue nwvflcsp wofcfr Cafco Lady 7sr flfa.

BETTING; 7-3 Ice.M Ktagstan Vtatoifa, Gochfaios, 8-1 Mtaody Owen,
7-1 MedstaL 10-1 Combbwd torture, Rototaar, 1Z-1 tatwra

FORM VERDICT
A modest nuraay which may go to MELODY QU5EH. who
won a Brighton salar gong away fast time and has fiomethrig
in hand cw Rotostar on a toe though the rumer-qp ridan
Qty Kbiyston VHin has coma a tong way and las to be
re^Mctfid whfle Ice tfirst-time vioor) Gochlnoa (now trp) and
MedaW ({Tadualy progressive) may abo ba 'capaWa of

FORM VERDICT
A competitive event with ti of tha B having won races this

yaar and tew one can safety dtacounL The handcapper has
been qute kind to ABRude, but Mark Prascotft coa does seen
to haw two ways of rutarig wtAa Absaitte and Ghre An inch

are other Syes n« Uy aposed. But the vote goes to HOUSE
OF DREAMS, who is also on the upgrade on the level and
has further process h htai ta thb trip.

BETTING: 6-4 Tb Break, 3-1 Narthsre Lass, T1-2 Rsrbz Ibf XfitaoK,

7-1 Eager Harg; 8-1 WOnT Ftagst Ms, 10-1 Lodare

FORM VERDICT
Reunlsd Wri Jh¥nyteu»nE BREAK raid be actass above

the moderate rivals ha meets today and wfl be dfiflait to baaL
Northern Laaa could easiy tare a lot bettor on thb {ycund and
dhouM provide the main ihrata to the selection.

4.00 RADIO FORTH FM HANDICAP (CLASS
E) £4,000 added 3YO 71 30yds

•40460 SELKIRK ROSE (31) toss L Renat 9 7 J Carrol S
6TTJ35 SHOCKER pO] (Q(BF) WHagpesSB KDnbyTO
5840U THH-OHMS pi) J G Smyth-OAosne 9 3 H Smith (7) 9
TB505 BKTOF OUR DAYS (SBC Thorton 9 1 .JJean McKsown 14

M Fenton 12

retai^niflO A Mans It

5.00 ADRIAN’S MANY TEMPLATES
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (CLASS F)

£3,500 added 5f

020032 MLACBSATE JACK (5) (CQ) J Bany 79 B J* Bmfisy 5B
30*50* WILLIAM'S WELL (11) (CD) MWEroWby 4 98.

odib4 renwTcrrYWff»)BMhwrtfli,
350 BALLYKffl=Ep4)'

Mwe RICH CHOICE (41) JBethflI B 13 .

0206 WYN (18)G Dwyer 8 O
042E3 TECHHKMN (21) EAbtonSB

IRxtmw2
. —JGntofasd(7)4

WSoppta T3 B
P Bradley (7)3

R Wnaton (3) 1

GDDflbU7

2.30 |
TWO STEPHANIES SELLING STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,500 added 2YO 5f

1 12333 D®*OL CLAN (13) (D) (BF) J L Eyre 8 11 J KcAutay (7) 4

2 B63) LAD7CAKE (23) (CO) J Banyan JCDartayS

3 0224 LADYCARBflON ^2) (D) J Awry 8 h J>Bnley(7)S
4 0005 SHARPaJGEKTf (15) EAbWBT1_MfllwlflWordfln (7)1

5 OECD YORKSHIRE GRTT (42) P) R Whtater B tl Do«l Mdfoowi 8

6 314 COOL KATE fl7)KRyan S 6 - J Carrol B

7 0000 OH RFIOBISHSI (10) C Farter B 6 ACutane7B
8 StBJTHBW HARMONY Uss LPWraOB 6 LOwnxfcE
9 6 SPECIAL ROLE (38) P Bran B 6 F Norton 2

11 350003 TRUE LOVE WAYS (17) W G M Timer 8 6 GDuflMdlO
-lOdsdand-

BETTING: 74 Cod Kstto, 4-1 Dispof Ctsd, Lady Csrbron, 5-1 ladyraks,

B-1 teriohm GrtL Tma Lon Ways, ifrl Stop Edge Boy; Southern Har-

mony SpecW FWs, 25-1 Oh Frobbhst

FORM VERDICT
Ths looks good forCOOL KA3TE, who has shewn the abity

townm auction company, and she should rwhaw toomroh
trouble ri epoing heraccount intt*itowarpads against some
rivab whose BrnBabons ri the grade are wdl eq»9«L

3.30 ROYALSCOTS CUP HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £5,000 added 1m Bf

1 3J30O SUJENTW(12) (D) kRyan69fl JCam03
2 06430 GraFXSEDOiJNafAM(J33)mDfaAaBB-.JFartans2
3 3-Q14 HOUSEOFDR£AMS{22) (D) GMMoae692._.KDBriey 10

4 5SB1D NEmRUFMA(quJohrann39 2 DHofindll
5 -11542 AUITUDE (24) Si M Reseat 3 9 1 .G Outbid 8

8 0-M6 H)lAJiAPfWCBSSp!2)MBMRMl«y581f ACuOmmS
7 WtUI HASTALAVKtA(5^(Q(^MWE®*rt9SBtLTLuQw3B
8 (MOB AB6BfTEE(15)(D) JLHBTO3383.— __LOwnock1
S 402460 SALSEE LAD (IB) I Semple * 8 1 HLapprilZV
t> 5264 FEARLESS BRAVE (24) (CJCTbomfon 38 0 JFuitag7
It <an21 GWEANHCH(1E9 W9brey37B JUcAuby(7)4
O 6055-5 G0BIAL GLOW (15) P Bans 57 fi F Horton 8

-iZdsdired-

weihc TSf IDSL Trueimdap night QlnAnMiM9ftG»
ersfGbwTtaBfa

BETTING; 5-1 Natal La Vbta. 1M Ghre An rid). IK AXttuds. 7-1 Ab-

sonua, 8-1 SBsnDy^ House Ot Dmra, Nats Ruflni, id-1 ottisa

O -43400 CRmCALAJBpa)iMPtascaB83
0 285000 QMZ MASTER (16) EVlteynesSI LChara0(*6
14 -40004 FD4AL CLAIM (17)JRtzGarUdB0„ JLo».S

-14dfidMd-
BETTKfG: 9-2 Tbotonkis, 6-1 Tbdiolclwi, 13-2 Shockar, 6-1 Best Of Our
Days, ffidi Choice. 10-1 DetroS City; Rnta CUm, 12-1 aflws

FORM VERDICT
Pterty ol these hove claims an cne place of form or enother

but most lack oonaatBiey. FINAL CLAIM ran hfe best race of

tha season at Thrift testetna and, with Nsstable ri bettortorni

new than previously, may be abb to gat Ns head ri from. The
fockfaseTechnician, Shockar and tandcap debutant Bofly-

kaafa coJd be hb main dangers.

COMPUTERISEDCLERKSCLASSIRB)
CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS E) £4,000
added 3YO 1m 4f

..G Duflhid 1

V

^JRartuwOB

..SHnnmorefqiEB

06B69 SOUTtSM DOMIMON (IM (CP) (Bf) MMJCra»fl98

—

,P Goods (S>a B

J>Famyi04 50000 SOU) SONG (B)AQdan3B8—
5 0036*0 SaKCOTTA0E(ll)(CD) RBat)rtnne97—HBasUaan7B
6 0W6* BLA2MG B4P (13) (03) l*s J JotSaa 596—Qaran McttrS

3

7 COM S(JH)OnOfiq(D)JQoKfBB83 RFowby(S)17

8 406040 RlLUIM(1t)){C0)DrUanBail DMcG»fi»n(3)1CB

9 -00000 LAVDUAP3) (D) kt»JCnnB58t1 RStnttp)6V
B 000000 PSKTHER (IS) (DJ 3 L EyuBBB RWtaMOnUB
11 062002 DUBAI NURSE (10) AOUan 489— A McCarthy 9

fi 320050 BWCUFFE GRANGE (23) (D) D CJspman 6 8 7

J McAuby (E) 14

4.30

00845 WONT FORGET ME (16) ISaiptaBO

050031 IXBflEAKmWHaggnSfl.
00-T56 NOHTISW LASS (22) M HnpkV3 B 7 Bale GQsanS

4 125435 UJDERE (J5) (CD) P MnEWl 6 6 JMcAaby(7)6
5 0530 FARLEZMOID*AMOUR(15)CTInmanB5.[}aanMcKHWi2
8 002054 EAGER IdO 00 MB1tBta84 J(Dafay4

-Sdscbrad-

13 302004 HAFBNOSTTIEEr(7}(P)PBRn55fl&—-CCogMlBSII V
14 00030 LEADMG PRMCE5S (19) (0) IAaLFbnMl785

Daan Rankin (7) 4 B

6000006 DENSBS4 (40) (P) D Sfflfth W 3 1 DEgn(7)12

6 00600 S0CFDHLUCX(4aj(CD)DI«iBl67'G-_Plteins*Bffl8

V 960000 8gNDWMA«.TOQfE9(P) Mss Lftmfl 67 lUkws Dbnds 1

- 17 dsclsrsd -

ffirmiG:Wvan'sWM,IK FafaeagtaB Jtafc,T-1OiW ffanw, 8-1

MariosSnta, Leading PrricsaA1M SoitaMmDoreWiiii. aftOaoan
Btadog knp, 12-1 orisra

FORM VERDICT
Anfokyaatainifcn ridBia'hanifcaSYHriwrtchtolribhbufgBtv

eraly here at Mussabugh a lowdwr tataraund and far fata

reason wntanfa Wofl b passed over. Southern Dominion

usa2y goes wel hsra and has to be eonsOsred along with

iha nlcrty handcappad PtatarogMa Taueh, howeverachanca
o fakan with BLAZING IMP who ha been rorvtog wry wel

of fate

Abreeze favourite
ABREEZE IS the 14-1 favourite

with William Hill and joint

favourite with Sheltering Sky
with the ’Tote for the Ayr Gold
Cup Handicap, while lastyear’s

winner Pasternak is 12-1

favourite with William HD1 for

the Cambridgeshire Handicap
atNewmarket

Abreeze is a progressive
three-year-old, whowon easily
on his seasonal debut at
Yarmouth while Pasternak,

who landed a huge gamble in

the Cambridgeshire last year,

disappointed intheGoldenMtie
at Glorious Goodwood.

AYR GOLD CUP
WlWam HB1: vm Aoraaza. 18-1 DaubtaAe-
nan. Emsrgrig Mark*. Mgm Shot 20-1 Dat
"tote: »-i Abrams. Shtabrng Sky W-1 Dcu-.
bb Actum. Gasfic Storm. 20-1 bar.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
*W«n HB: cm PUbmak.14-1 animak.
16-1 Monitor, 20-1 bar.

jMto n-l Ffastamak «-1 CipMn Scott
““Wnr. Sunstrwta. 20-1 bat .

-

FOLKESTONE 3.45

Hens C H L S T
Brtgm 5-1 11-2 6-1 5-1 B-1

TNaADra 61 »l »l »2 132

Hamsa Hi 7-1 W 7.1 7-1

feph 8-1 02 7-1 7.1 7-1

FMbOOnsgb 7-1 7-1 B-1 M 7-1

CWCMfitf 10-1 9-1 B-1 9-1 81

aaMpsuy 10-1 fl-1 B-1 *r 8-1Mm 8-1 10-1 B-1 1M W-1

GypfiTH d-l 11-1 B-1 1M 9-1

SprttaEyra W-1 11-1 1M tt-1 12-1

Haf 16-1 e-i 18-1 M-1 w-i

Stfaynta M-1 B-1 16-1 w-l W-1

C LLMrdn, BBMevT

¥THE INDEPENDENT

racing services

0891 261 +
BCQMMENTARHgl Rgg5l
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AU courses results
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Easy Ryder James
takes up the reins
BY ANDY FARjrat -T

.

WHEN IT was put to Mark
James a few days ago that he
was thecnfyman in the running
for the RyderCup captaincy he
repliedthat it showed “howwell

things have been kept under
wraps”. The appointment of

the 44-year-old tour veteran
for the match at the Country
Chib of Brookline in Boston
next September has been such
an open secret that Ben Cren-
shaw who win lead the Amer-
icans. already knew.

“Ben had been slipped the
word and phoned me at five to

psix this morning to say Well
done’,” revehled James at his

official unveiling on the eve of

theBMWInternational inMun-
ich. The pair are good friends-

and (bear selection as the two
figureheads should lead the
Ryder Cup further away from

its nadir of xenophobia at
Eiawah Island in 199L “With the

anycontroversial happenings/
James added.

The first mission for James
in his new role will be to attend
a “year to go” press briefing at
BrookHne nextmonth. So for his

knowledge ofthe course, where
Curtis Strange beat Nick Ihldo
in an 18-hole play-off for the US
Open in 1988. is limited- “I
know it is dose to Boston,” be
said. His trademark dry sense
of humour speckled the press
conference. “I know I said three
years ago thatyou would have
to be mental to do the job, but
now I fed I have the experience
to handle it,"James said. “But
perhapsafterwards,m think I

was right in the first place.”

He added: “I have always en-
joyed my relationship with the
press," failing to keep a smile
from his lips. “I have had great
fun with the press over the

years." It has not always been

mutual and ifhe ever reads out
bis pairings at the rate he has
at times rattled offthe details

of his birdies and bogeys in a

round of gpK, itwill defeat mod-
ern digital recording equip-

ment, let alone shorthand.

But maturiiy has settled on
James’s shoulders in time for

the captaincy to follow suit
Bomm Lancashire, James has
long tended his garden in Ilk-

ley on the otherswe ofthe Pen-

tunes. With IB tourwins, he has
rrewi tfl thft rhmrmflTrehip nf fhfr

Tournament Committee and
put behind h*™ the misde-
meanours of the second of his

seven Ryder Cup appearances
in 1979. At The Greenbrier; his-

tory records that he and Ken
Brown were accused ofmissing
team meetings and notwearing
the team uniform. James was
fined £L500 and Brown £1,000.

“That an happened 20 years
ago,” James said. “Oceans of

water has passed under the

bridge since then. I think it was
more a question of attitude

fhfln misdemeanours.
“Things that did not happen

havepassed into fottdore. Brian
Barnes was supposed to have
asked Ken and myself outside

to sort it out but that neverhap-
pened. It is not something I

want to rake up after such a
long time.”

Ironically; James, who win
have no official vice-captain,

named Brown, nowadays a
commentator for SkyTV as one
of bis lieutenants, alongside
Sam Iterance, should the Scot

not qualify for the team. When
Iterance won the French Open
in June, he insisted he wanted
to play next year but will start

as favourite for the captaincy in

2001 back at The Belfry where
he secured the winning point in

1985.

That is fine with James. “It

has virtually been decided that

it will be a one-time appoint-

ment from now on," he said.

“There are a lot of people who
want to do the job." But not on
this occasion. “T have had noth-

ingbuta positivereaction from
the other players. One of my
strengths is nay relationship

with other players. It was a
question ofwhether Iwanted to

do thejob and the bottom line

was teat I thought itwould nice
to have a go.”

His first test will not come
until exactfyayear’s timewhen
James will return to Munich to

announce his two wild cards to

add to the 10 automatic quali-

fiers. As chairman of the com-
mitteewho voted to retain the
system so heavily criticised

last time -not leastby his pre-

decessor Seve Ballesteros -

James knows what he has let

himselfinfoe “There aregoing
to be people who are (fisap-

pototed but ft is something Iam
not afraid ofhandling." he said.

James; New captain

“This is gang to be a tough
team to get into. We have the
best of the last generation and
the best of the new generation

already coming through.”
One other matter of a Ryder

Cup nature was cm the agenda
in Munich, with the signing of

the agreement to stage the 20(6
match in Ireland.Km Schofield
the PGA European Tour exec-

utive director, said the commit-
tee had talked to five dubs but
no announcement would be
made until afterthe Americans
dedde the 2003 venue nextyear.

The Irish candidates were not
named, but the favourite is the

K Club, with Mount Juliet.

Druids Glen and Fortmamock
also certain to be shortlisted.
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Boardman
betrays lack

"of practice
CYCLING

BY RjOBINNICHOLL

CHRISBOARDMAN'Sreturn to

the track discipline that gave
him Olympic and world gold

was as short-lived as he had
forecast it would be.
As quickly as he bowed out

of the world 4,000 metres pur-

suitmedalbattleyesterday he
realigned his sights on anoth-

er golden target, the world

hickandperhaps Iwas a Etfle ar-

rogant to think that I could be
ampetifive.JfowIdon'thave the
expfosivity necessary for suc-

cessful pursuilmg."

He added; “It was just as I

feared. Iwasneverabletofind
my rhythm. I did notcome into

the championships in the best
of form and even during the
warm-up I could feel Iwas not

going to have afasttime.”

Boardman also revealed

that a crash in wet conditions

while training in England,lastroad time-trial championship at

Valkenburg, Netherlands, in/ Fricfayhadhinderedh&lDiffld-

Octobec “I amup for that, and upzHehadSranfedon Tuesday

,C3;

.«r-’

•A. I wfll ride the Vuelta a Espafia

, [Tour of Spain] as preparation
' for it,” said Boardman after

docking a 4,000 metres pursuit

time thatwas some 17 seconds

slower than his 1996 world

record of 4min ll.ll4$ec.

The world pursuit champion

in 1994 and 1996 and Barcelona

Olympic champion was almost

10 seconds slower yesterday

than the top qualifying time,

4min l9.324sec, set by his for-

mer team-mate, Francis More-

au of France. The defending

champion, Philippe Ermenault,

had to settle for second place

behind Moreau, a world cham-

pion in the sprint event in

199l.The top four in qualifying

advanced to the semi-finals but

Boardman was left well down
the field in 12th place.

“I feel bad about it because I

did not come up with the goods.
Especiallyas I toldmymanages
Roger LegeaK that I was ready

for itand hie set aside staffto help

me,” he said. “I needed a lot of

that, after five weeks out ofac-
tion following a crash early in

the TourdeFrance, hehad had
onfy four days oftrack training.

“Maybe one day I will return

to pursuiting, and cto things pro-

pel but now my target is the

world time trial title," he said.

He won that title in Sicily in

1994 and over the past two

years has taken silver and
bronze.

In the pursuit semi-finals,

Philippe Ermenaultbeat Alex-
ander Simonenko, of Ukraine,

to set up an all-French final

against Francis Moreau, who
beat Germany’s Robert Bartko.

In the women’s events,

France’s FeliciaBallanger;who
haswon sixworld titles overthe

last three years, led the way in

the sprint qualifying. Her tone

of 11.259sec over the 200m was
the best and advanced he

directly to toe last eight, along

with hermain rival, Australia’s

Michelle Ferris.

Results. Digest, page 23 Chris Boardman blows hard at the World Track Championships in Bordeaux yesterday AFP
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Cartmel
HYPERION

5.15 Brambles Way 5.45 Appearance Money
6.15 Alarmist 6.45 Astro Lines 7.15 Newton

Mist 7.45 Can She Can Can

FORM VERDICT
0ne4me fak Ba makfan ALARHST ireeoted at toe first on

Ittortyiuim Ixrrtas but is si hart to ftefcl aganei wtth

the otter two miners noting Etlle or no ctenoi, Crus Snta,

Mho does at toast act on soft ground on the Ftot telte fore-

cast ctatea

GOING: Soft haavy In i—— . . _ . _ as—,
Left-hand, lav* course. Hack a «m fromjtendal_onJ35Z71

Bus service from Grange-over-Sands station 2m. ADMISSION.

fttidocfc £10 (DAPs £4 under-So free); Course £4 (GAPS £2).

CAR PARK: Paddoff iS rairse free.

LEADING THAINERS: P Bowen <M3%M5 Bltaw 8-

18 {50%l G RWanto B-23 P48fc),lfc*SSJSi^flESi
LEADING JOCKEYS: A DoWUn 9-30 R JWroen

e-17 (471%1 W Mamon 4-*] f40%V H Supple 3-ti (273%).

FAvounmsa 82-*2 pan*).
BUNKEflED FIRST TIME: Potttfck MU1 PTSl

6.45 COLONYCANDLE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS D) £4,000 added 2m 6f

4-B2B GtEMJGE(Z7)GUItoaa7t!D NHemtyP)
34431- ASTHD LINES (f54) F 120 U*lflne (7)

5.15

»v^!i >
•1.1; _•

BROUGHTON MOOR AMATEURS
CtAi«NGHURaLE(F)E3^002minil^l*

i 2/ppn

a am- bramble way(fis)p
*Bare* (7)

HrCRM (5)

3 40-422 BAUNAK(tfSA)(M)D<tandofa7iJ1 CUbmOjh
5 dsdiiwl—

BETTMtfc 6-5 Atom Ultra, IM DManek. 1M Sfenu^e

FORM VERDICT
WWi Ms longer mp a definite worry for GJenagle, the tew
two took to hoU stronger cWrr* BMm* nets ml on hewy

gourd and comm here In good anomft toon to rate a rrejat

Meat, but fBkWreflled ytuiptorASTRO LINES a prefeirea

even slowing tor a doubt atm* Kb effectiveness on Ms soft-

er ground.

EBF NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE
(CLASS E) £3^00 added 2m If110yds7.15

OOK3 POCOWKMGItrmCJlffBSIOll
PP/M BACKHANDS! OT HW««|S'07
lucn oityjtCT f nuA W Fbad D7— MrB GUuon (7)

e W sOU*RF80CCAB0NfflRRMfS'07-Mta
Cftrtp)B

BErmaWBmnMMW«Ti B-J
PocemKH*.

12-1 Badktiendre IB-1 fated tM*"*. 20*1 »*“*"

form verdict
mAMfitES WAYe eflYn twntofv«aonfcmiBU Itoudi

awsf^assssssSSS

BURLINGTON SLATE HANDICAP
CHASE (E) £4,000added 2m5f110yds

FERN LEADS! (6*) (CO) C0*4811 V.^£CaBBjm
5.45

2F4P1

U0P32- PROSPECT STAR (124) R Ford 7 II »_.Mr R FonWN (7)

HOeaj UADG£MCSPIASH(8) JJBfteonBfl S-~ECalagt8n

P4J40! NEUmjNMSTMMeSSnttTllB GFRjinW
008M WJJEHORNEWMTbtfUMfSTIB
a&os WBLUE WANNABE (Sfl UChepwen 811 5.* WoiWnHon
4M43B GRANHAH WIDE faS) (D) U BMqr S U fl—A Dobfafci B

5HW SPECTRE BROWN (8) D Nolen BU9 DWto
OMW POSSTKX«HL(gjBTiniasonfiB7 JS^ifeiB

BETTING:W Hedge llc&ptodi,1M Newton Wit, 7-1 WiSfl Hon»,8-1

Oatan Pride. 1M W»eWwnda,1« Pra»pirt5re;SpectriBrown.

25-1 PoeedcklM

FORM VERDICT
MADGE McSPtASH has shewn avugh to wfei an onflneiy

we end, wltfi har proven aMiy on soft goinft Me attortn a

good opporUrtty Neunon Mist anuU hare a good chance

if aUe to run to the mark cf he towowd Bangor tam. but

tf» shorter trip and much softer grould mean that he e far

from certain todosa

0M-TO
Mr JCraMMyd}

-Adeekeed-
.

BETUNO: &4 SHugH Sen. 1M Pent U**« Appeawo

FORM VERDICT

saMsassssssssssss
-

7.45
BURSTING STONE MAIDEN HURDLE
(CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 6f

POO OBMNlMStDCHSMRH{35) MSMh8D4.
B544Q CANSHECAN CAN (Ptl)Can*61) 13 HRsngor

DOW SPHCTRAMiSanpbBBQ MKMnghHnp)
0004- STDRMVROVALE P*) HEC LHbM 6 11 13—RJohn«wi

6.15 ELTERWATER NOVICE HURDLE

(CLASS E) £3,000added 2m If110yds

1 OOOOP- BBOAffbra MOUSE

2 l). ALARMBT (16B) G RMyB
3 fr COttSANlAFtH **—

*

-3<teetond-

BErrM&M AkwntalM Bremleid tft«e,MCwSara.

BerTOB: 5-4 Swonyroyda, 1M Cm She Cre Can, 4-1 Spekha, 7-1

Dom*A*e»wiah

FORM VERDICT
Ngne of t>« tour cae pnMn with out let atone enundae soft

as M, so etreasn beet lapt kre The two with Ihe bato

term are Car She Can Can and STORMYROYALE. whose
tjesttorm is Of Rainierstandard Thefarmer hai shown her
best on goodto fton. so wfth leas of a definite negative about
SKxrnyic^tie - ficherd Jofnnnb only booked ride tonight

-

she is ghwi to*

RACING RESULTS

LING FIELD
2.10: (8m 3yo handcap]
1. MUSALSE C Lowther 9-4 fav

2. Secrecy T Qulm 1<H

A40: pt2yoaMcn)
1. ANGIE BABY
2. Almost Amber —
3- Haven Court

O Pears 3-1

i Hind 11-10 fav

_D HoBand 7-2

3. GaparcafOto F Norton 1S-1

Also rare -e-ZLsay Feix («h). 7-1 IM90.
Nocturno (Stti), The Robe (6th). M Shem-
bies, 14-1 Katteb Cracker. «-i CkWb
Odyssey. 33-1 Birae Lozie, On±kt Ba

.

12 ran. 8, 10. 5, 71, 3'h. (WfanerbeygeM-
mg by Salsa out of MuHcolSafy, trailed by
Pal Harare at Mddeham far lfts CBer-
ctay/Mddaham Park Racing VU). Tine:

£350; £130, £330 £S3Q DR £28SD CSF:

£2531 Tricast £27825
2Mk (7( MOyds 2yo suction meklen states)

1. CANADIAN APPROVAL_C lowther 5*1

2. Redouble „R Hughes 10-1

3. Btttsr Sweet T Quinn 5-1

Also ram «-fltav Cammcnwsalth [Bth}. 4-

TAJaani Smsfe&l Open Am* (4th), 20-1

arlh rfTho Gfauc p«i). 20-1 ugh Wra. 33-1

Dram On Daya, HtfifleWat

10 ran. 17*. V/, , Vh. 7. (Winner ctmnut
HOy by Wift) Approval out ot Afasaafadaca.

atoned by Peter Hen* at Berkharanted, far

Ayton, Cordero, RQdwsy & Hams). TOO:
EnOO; £2AQ. E2J50, C130. OP: £3120. CSF'.

£7553.

A10:m MOyds2yo auction maktan states)

1. COLONS. MUCTARD R Cochrane 15-2

Z Mauton M HQte 9-2

3. Deploy Venture ,^-Pet Eddery 5-4 (sv

Also ran:M Ones Enough (Bft).5-1 Gnaazi

(4th). «-l ttb Magic (5th). 40-1 OUton
Broad, 50-1 Burtons Fbly, Vbtsntina Anns.
Bren. a^stNc, 7,17* (WMnorohos&MCok
by Ktm mi at JuSkA Barn, mined by
James fiandhaweA ffawmarkst tor MreJan
Hopper) "aae: £1170; £290 E2A0ETDQDF:
£2200 CSF: £3847.
i4ft (a 2vc caning stakes)
1BEVERLEY MONKEY F Norton 9-4 fav

2. Krtockamback Nelfle AMy 10-1

3. Palsy Stone ACtaritB-3
Abom3-l AryMDaafBh).PtiiBtPark(Shi,
20-1 Komti (5Ui). aanbeg 2&-1 L*fi LtfEt

8 rao. Nfc, i’A, IV*. 5L Z (Winner boy «V
tyFapurcvtafGadtyUght, bared by Jack
BarrytoCoctertiam. forThe Monkey Part-

IMa: £070; £110 £2fl0£040 DF:

£tan CSF: £2335 NR: Poktot
4.10; gSf 2yo daimha stakes)

1 - ROBBER RED JP» Eddery 11-10 fw
2. PiaBhapponlnB —0 Holland 20-1

3. BrWa CMB Wind ACT*rklO-1
Also nan: 5-2 Lamem (5th), 3-1 (very*

Pracnds (4th).

5im.vhZ3k%WmbBycoltbychton
VvsaroUotStariak, trared by ftten Meehan
tfLAmboun. tar DreidAW. This: CiflOc EW
£315 DF: £830 CSF: £2088 NFfc Diamond
OeoK Mcmng Chems; Zola Pouet

Also: tt-2 Snap Cracter («Mi). tl PolyMb
(4th). 33-1 Be In Love (5th).

8 ran. Nk. 7*. 7*. 1 7*. i (miner bay flty by
Puissance out olHytto Princess, trafaed By
Jack Beny at Cockertiam. tor The Cooper
Group). Tola: E360: C2.1& £U0 DF: E250.
CSF: CB3&
3.10: (tnSMOSyds hantfcap)

1. NIGHT CITY D Sweeney 7-2

2. BlCaddie TOnfan 15-2

3. Soft Tbuch S Drome 7-1

Also: 9-4 fav AbsoUs Utopia (4th). 4-1 Is-

abela Gortzaga (5H). B-i FSncNncria, 16-1

La Chtototona («h). 2S-1 Kadanwn
8 ran. B, 1V-. M. 5. &. (Winner bay gekSnp

by Km Out of Secret, trained ty Kart

Burke at Wantage tor Mgel Shlakfa). Vmk
£440; £iaq £250, OBQ DF: £17% CSF:

£2BJ» TWca$eW0» WtoclK E2803Q hft

Rong Spray.

&40: (71 handfcap)

1. RAINBOW RAIN P Dos 6-1

2. Best Quest G Hind 9-1

a InUsatoi S DrownoS-1

420: 1. ROYAL DOME (J Carrol) 25-1; 2.

Rum Lad 5-1 fw. 3. Cumbrian Cbubo 7-i;

4. SttoerfrHs 10-1 16 ran. SWid. i V;. (Mar-

tyn Vttana. Rchmond) Tbts: £2800: £530
Ciaa E22Q E23Q t»=. £13520 CSF. 04151
TMC83t £927ffl.

450:1. SPARTAN ROYALE (R Studhotme)

h -2; 2. Thanks Kafth 7-7; 3. Flaming NBr-
acto 25-1 13 ran. 5-1 lav Count de Money
I’A, i (P Montefth. RosenelL Tote: CSfio;

Cim E2toX CEO. DF: E2B7D CSF: £3701
Tricasc ans.70. Nft Swd
Placepot £91020 Quadpeb £8830
Place B: £ 59163. Place 5: £ 23471

4. Simply Super-. D HoBand 12-1

Also: 4-1 lav Frank* Far (6th), 0-2 Lam-
oma. 7-1 V 1 P Charte. 16-1 Anartch. En-

chanting Eve. Jrefc Ruby, JusUntanus. 20-1

Truawn 25-1 Cstsa Rosa Rock To Tne Tbp,

33-1 Faftenberfl Sara Moon Oasefa (5th).

16 ran- A Si "k, nk, 3V-. (Wfaner bay 008
by Capers out of Gam. trekied by Sfcnon

DowecEpson far P McCarthy). Tbacfiitl
ptoces£281£MQ £25ft £32Q DF: £5MQ
CSF: £5706 DfcBSt: £27675.

Jackpot: £2731180; £3452052 cwriodfar-

ward to FokBstona today

Pfacepob CE1S6 Ouadpeft £826
Ptaea G: £3826 PfaM S:C6l71

CARLISLE
220: 1. ASTONISHED (J Fortune) S-J; 2.

Lucky Cow33-f: 3-FenrbyCrass 12-115
ran. 2-t favGdden BK6 17*. (MnJ Rama-
den. Thirsk) Tbin: £020; £160, CSTW, d9a
OF: £8886 CSF: £82.16

ZSK. 1. CHARLIES BRIDE [KFelon) 14-1;

2. Peto Bianco 6-1; 3. Barreebo XH1 15
ran. 84 fav Thtoanus teh). 4, 'A. (J •>

Penrith). Totfc CTVO; CSUXL EEAMfl. DF:
£5840. £SF: E833&
32ft1.H0tySM0KEpMDlfctoy)*1:aKbm-
Meky55-1:6 QueensOBn«l«S 4. Hdtow
Metody M-l T7 ran. 7-2fau Dencfan &n 1’X
iet (J L Bm UM4 1HK £U£0; OX]| D48Q
£lBa E3S1 DF: £0140 CSFS £3600 THcget
£128055 Mt Snowy hferfla

3J0: 1- TEN PAST SOt (J Cam* 5.2* 2.
Cramar Pfar h-4; 3. OaMtsy s»l 8 ran.

n -8 fav Golden^Ttmterbcfc («i), ShJid, 'A.

(Msrtyn Warn Richmond) TbtK £390,
£13Q cm ESSO DF: CAfa. CSF: £621

WORCESTER
2JM: 1. GAJAN (Mss E J Jones) 7-4 fav; 2.

Thnmyfnhn g-4; 3. Typical Women 12-1 13
ran. V«- 7. (B UeweSyn). DAK £276; CUD
£170 £290 DF: £276 CSF: £406.

220: 1. BRUSH WITH FAME (G Tbrmey) 2-1

jtfav; 2. Laatora Afaez B-i
; a Don't TbOlbra

16-1 13 ran. 2*1 it lav Mmsam (Mh) SIvtvL

23. (P KobbsL VltK £380; £120, £150. E2J0L

DF: £670. CSF: £1338 Tncast £«514
3-00: 1. FBIWICK’S BROTHER [fl WBcn-
acn) 5-1; 2. Pokfan PrWa 7-2: 3. Captain
Khtoflve 4-17 ran. tl-10 fav King larua w,
» (Mrs S Snath).W« £670; E2IXL CTTO
DF: £676 CSF: £2252.
250: 1. NAVARRE SAMSON [R Dun-
woody) 56 fav. Z Ubs Orphan 94: 3.

Glamorgan i&l io ran. 6 4 (P Hobbsl
fate: £170; DuCl £140. D19Q DF: £306 CSF:
£266
450: 1. SNOWYPETREL U Magee) 9-2; 2.

THbd 33-1; 3. Golden L8y 7-2 tav 12 ran.

3% 37- (C Mam) Tbta: £670; £236
£1180. £180. DF: E2K7Q CSF: Clttm Tn-
rMfr r^i
4^ 1 .HYUBRSCHANCE (R WtfaB)
ZVMM Vto8 B-i; 3. Klnfl'a Shfltog 40-1

14 ran. U4 lav Zatoon. a (P Hebbal
iw* no50: Earn cam cam DF: £3am
CSF:IS754'&1cast:£25Sm.ARwndedRe-
ait Alter a stewards inqury. Ztutoon win
finished fast was {fequatted and placed last

ELOOs 1. STEADY EDDY (J Gcftisfati) 4-1; 2.

Sprsis^eid Scaly 8-1; 3. Just Jenny 12-1 12
ran.94tavMek*unPa*.2,A.C (NTwEtan-
DaresJ. fate: MOO: E20Q E2B& £190 DF:
E4BB0 CSF: £3330 Mtltosty Rob
PtaoepofcE1WmQuMSpBfcC62.il
PMM 5: £9651 Ptaoe 9:«£&

Geoff Lewis described lingBdJs
assfiwanente as “a disgrace”

after bis Commonwealth sustained a
suspectedfracturedpasterntherej’es-
terday. The ground on the birf course,

deserfaed as Good to firm, Good in

places,was changed duringthe morn-
kg to Good to Firm, Firm is places. It

msamended u> Finnatethe firstrace

an tart in which Commonwealth fin-

ished sixth.

Players’

concerns

find voice
RUGBY UNION

BY DAVID LLEWELLYN

THREE STRIFE-TORN years to

toe day -26 August, 1995 -since

rugby union announced in

Paris that the game was now
professional, the political

pawns of the past 36 months,
the players, have finally set up
an organisation to represent

their best interests and welfare.

The Professional Rugby
Players Association was offi-

cially launched from its head-

quarters at the Rugby Club of St

Janies in the heart of London's

WestEndyesterday. Therewas
no fanfare, no beating ofdrums,
merelya trio ofhard-eyed rugby
playerspast and present setting

out their staff And there is no
doubt theymean business.

Brian Moore is a solicitor

with a stream ofrecords behind

him as England'smost capped
hooker. If the authorities

thought they had heard the

last ofhimwhen he peeled the
black tapefromhis ears forthe
last time a fewmonthsago, they
have another thought coming.

Also on the top table was
Wasps' Lawrence Dallaglio.

some-time captain of England
who may be reappointed for this

season - unless the manage-
ment stick with Matt Dawson
who led them on the Australian

tour in the summer - as elo-

quenta debater as ever pulled

on an England shirt, who was
present as figurehead for the

new organisation. And finally

the man behind it all another

Wasp, Damian Hopley.

Hopleywasinspired tosetup
the association after suffering

a career-threateningknee injury

more than twoyearsagowhen
he captained England in the

1996 Hong Kong Sevens Tour-

nament Six operations, 29

monthsandalotoflostearnings

later, Hopley’s repeated efforts

topersuade the RugbyFootball
Union to pay him some com-
pensationhasmetwitonottnhg
more than the £9,000 medical

costs he incurred. He is pursu-

ingthematterindependently of

the PRA, but fixture cases would
find the weight of the organi-

sation behind them.
Hopley - acting chief exec-

utive of the PRA at least until

Christmas, by which time he
will have discovered whether
his playing career is over - ex-

plained; “I just felt that no
other player should have to go
through what 1 am presently
undergoing, ifthe unthinkable
were ever to happen to them.
The aims of (he PRA are pri-

marily to protect the interests

and welfare of professional

rugby players iu England,
regardless of their nationality.

"

Hopley, who consulted the

professional Cricketers Asso-
ciation along the way, has spent

the past few months knocking
on toe doors ofplayers in Allied

Dunbar Premiership One and
T\vo do whom membership is

limited) to drum up support

and. more importantly, the £100

annual subscription from each
ofthem. Todate about475 of the

700-odd players who qualify-

have put their money where
this new mouthpiece is.

The PRA, which wants a
representative on the RFU
management board and. ulti-

mately, on the International

Board, has targeted three
areas it wishes to concentrate

on initially; the provision of

legal and contractual insur-

ance for players; the setting-up

of an educational and careers

advice bureau to prepare pro-
fessional players for life after

rugby, and, finally, the estab-

lishment of benevolent fends.

They hope to raise cash
through annual grants to-

talling £150,000 from toe RFU,
EFDR and ESDR (these last

two the bodies responsible for

the First and Second Division

dubs) as well as from blue chip

companies.

Other plans indude setting

outa code of conduct for play-
ers' agents and maybeevenvet-
ting them. As Hopley said:

“There are a lot ofsharks out

there." Maybe, but itsounds as
though they are going to have
to deal with some big fish.

Macqueen is

facing delay
THE AUSTRALIA coach. Rod
Macqueen, may be forced to

name his side to face New
Zealand only hours before toe

game on Saturday morning be-

cause of the physical battering

the Whllabies received against

South Africa last weekend.
The centre Daniel Herbert,

who sustained a hamstring in-

juiy the wing Ben Tune, who
has a damaged calfniusde, and

the prop Andrew Blades, who
has a sore Achilles tendon, did

not train yesterday as they
sought to overcome injuries

from the 29-15 defeat in Jo-

hannesburg.
The win gave the Springboks

victory in the Tri-Nations series

but Macqueen is confident his

side can pull off the first clean

sweep against the All Blacks for

almost 70 years.

“The All Blacks are always
very physical. We’ve certain-

ly got to take a step up in that

area,” said Macqueen, who
admitted he could be forced
to delay his team for the final

Bledisloe Cup match in Syd-

ney. “It’s going to go down to

the wire. We’d like to name
the team on Friday, but there

is a chance it could be Sat-

urday."

Australia last beat New
Zealand 3-0 in a series in 5929

in Australia, but have not taken

a clean sweep since the Bledis-

loe Cup was introduced in

1931.

NewZealand selectors have
named two new caps for the

match at the Sydney Football

Stadium. The prop Kees
Meeuws and the No a Xavier

Rush were selected to make
their Test debuts against the

Wallabies after Olo Brown and
Isitolo Maka were injured in the

All Blacks' 24-23 loss to South
Africa on 15 August
NEW ZEALAND [M Australia. Btac&s-
ke Cup. Saturday, Sydney): C Cullen:

J Wilson, E Cfarkr. M Mjycf nofler. J

Lomu; A Mehrtens. J MaisMti: C Hoe ft.

A rawer. K Mccuvw, R Willis. R Brooke.
T Rjnefdi (upi;, I Kionfeld. X Rush

Jim Telfer, the Scotland

coach, yesterday confirmed he
will stand down as after next

year’s World Cup. Telfer reluc-

tantly returned to the post last

November after a humiliating

65-10 loss to South Africa at

Murrayfield ended the reign of

Richie Dixon. However, he in-

tends to continue in his role as

director of rugby for the Scot-

tish Rugby Union into the next

millennium and will play a

prominent role in choosing his

successor.

Infusion of new blood

to bolster Youngblood
BASKETBALL

BY Richard Taylor

THE greater London Leop-

ards' coach, Billy Mims, will

make an attempt on a third

successive Budweiser League
titlewith an almost entirely re-

builtsquadforthe season which

begins in two weeks.
Onlythedub captain,Robot

Youngblood, returns from last

season’s quintet ofAmericans,
following the departure ofEric

Burks and Ryan Cuffand Man-
chester Giants’ signing of Ma-
keeba Perry and John White.

Michael Defoe has also left

for Manchester; but Mims has
made a trio of key English

signings to line up alongside

four new Americans in Bryan
Williams, David Kruse, Paul

Burkeand Rpyce Olney. He has
signed the 6ft Sin England in-

ternational David Attewell and

Stedroy Baker from Derby
Storm and has also unearthed

a 6ft llin Englishman, Ben
Baum from Oklahoma State.

Attewell is returning to

home territory; after being de-

veloped through Humph
Long’sEastLondonRoyalsju-
nior programme, which is now
part ofthe Leopards franchise.

Baum was born in Laken-
heath, Suffolk, and after two
years at the University ofNew
Mexico moved to Oklahoma
where he was back-up centreto
BryantReeves, whojtxned Van-
couver Grizzlies oftheNBA
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Sugar’s methods creating a bitter legacy
anyone WHO turns to the sports
pages ofthis orother prints aid fol-

lows breakingnews on television is

probabtyconvinced thatALanSugar
wQl gothroughwith hisreported in<

tendon to sell Tottenham Hotspur
because of the abuse he is talcing

understandably, from the club’s
disgruntled supporters.

This may tun out to be the
case, but whatyou have to suspect
about Sugar is that he eqjoys the no-
torietyafforded by events at White
Hart Lane, revelling in opportuni-
ties to play the hardball on which
is commercial success is founded.

Sugar is said to have communi-
cated as much to an acquaintance
who questioned his sense of in-

volvement with a game for which
he had little or no interest, until

persuaded to form an ill-fated

alliance with Tfeny Venables.

Whatwe are talking about here
is ego. profile and an extension of

power One of the safest bets you
can make is that Sugar feds no
dash between the romanticlegend

ofTottenham's tradition and a pol-

icy so bereft ofsentiment, so com-
mercially based, that veteran

followers ofthedubnow feel alien-

ated.

It can be imagined that nothing

dies harder in Sugar's mfod
the notion that he has anatural and
superior understandingofhow the

affkirs of a football club should be
conducted

This presumption, widespread in

football, persuades owners to be-

lieve that the responsibility for

resultsrests entirelywith beman-
ager they have appointed. It is be-

ginning to look as though
Tottenham's beleaguered Swiss

coach, Christian Gross, will go the

way of his predecessors, Gerry
Francisand OsvaldoArdQes, but in

targeting Sugar lastweek supports

ersput thingsmproperperspective.

By remarking last year on the

threat ofoverspending in football,

especially the quite ridiculous spi-

ral of salaries and transfer fees,

Sugarissueda timelywarping-but
he has foiled to balance it with an
understanding that speculation is

central to improvement
When it became clear thata cri-

sis was developing at White Hart
Lane lastseason. 1 pointed out that

Venables had leftthem with a team.

KEN
JONES

includingTfeddySheringham, Nick
Barmby and NeO Ruddock, that

some formerheroes thought to be
potentially thebest Ibttenham had
sent out in 20 years.

Since then millions have been
wasted on playerswho have failed

to restore Tottenham's fortunes.

Who remembers Jason Dozzell,

signed from Ipswich Tbwn for al-

most £2m bat now training with

Colchester United, apparently over-

weight and unable to find a rfnh to

play fir?

Tbmanypeople, thepurchaseof
players must seem like a haz-

ardous business andIndeed itis, bat

how can one dub have made so

many mistakes so often?

Moreyears ago than I can both-
er to add up, Bill Nicholson as-

sembled one of the finest teams
British football has ever seen. In-

spiredthoughsome ofthesignings

appeared, they were the result of
diligent scouting, patience and

thorough investigation. He waited

almost two years before persuad-

ing Hearts to partwith Dave Mack-
ay, who would prove to be the

greatestplayerin Tottenham's his-

tory.

Towards the end of last season
a presentationwasmade to Nichol-

son, now 79, at one oflbttenham’s
home matches. Nicholson and bis

wife were given seats outside the

directors’ box.

No wonder feat people speak of

a dub without soul and proper di-

rection. All right, argue today's

front-line thinkers, times have
changed andwas it not always the
case that Tottenham's glamour
was achieved despite the influence

ofmean-spirited directors?

Maybe so, but there is nothing

about ibttenham today to suggest

adub intouch with the people
who

guarantee its existence. .

Last week a supporter mislaid

three season tickets, causing him

and two friends to miss the match
|£

aiminst SheffieldWednesday. He ac- r*

cepted this, but was riled when

asked for £150 to cover the cost of

providing duplicates.

Itwould surely be a great day for

long-suffering supporters if Sugar

called it a dayatIbttenham, but the

signs suggest that they are stuck

with him. Ifnot Sugar, then his son

Daniel, who is now prominently in

die picture.

As for potential purchasers, all

Sugarhas to do is name a price that

anybody in their right mind would

be sure to refuse.

Ginger
spice

inspires

Baggies
Home-town hero Hughes provides

the goals to keep Albion on course

for the top flight. By Phil Shaw

WHEN MOST of his current

team-mates were serving their
footballing apprenticeships.

Lee Hughes earned his living

laying roofs. These days he is

busy raising them with his

beloved West Bromwich Al-

bion.

Hughes, 22 years old but a
full-time professional at The
Hawthorns for only 18 months,
goes intoSaturday's visit from
the First Division pacesetters,

Norwich City, as the leading

scorer in the English game.
Six goals in four starts may

not put him in the Dwight
Yorfce price-band. Yet add that

haul to the 14 he chalked up
during his first season after a
£250,000 transferfrom Kidder-

minster Harriers, and it is easy

to understandwhy the ginger-
haired Hughes has joined
Wolves’ Robbie

Keane and
Birmingham’s
Dele Adebola
as the most
coveted strik-

ers outside the

Premiership-

Fbrthe time

being, the big

dubs are wast-

ing their time.

A Baggies fan since he was a
boy growing up in nearby
Smethwick. Hughes is in no
rush to leave. The Albion man-
ager. Denis Smith, is under no
pressure to selL

Despite the fact that he in-

herited Hughes when he suc-

ceeded Ray Harford. Smith is

entitled to share the credit for

the player's developmentwith
Kidderminster’s Graham Ali-

ne r. Harford, having plucked
him from the Conference,
used him exclusively as a sub-

stitute.

Not until Smith's firsthome
match, on Boxing Day, was
Hughes' raw talent used in Al-

bion's starting line-up. The

‘It's hard to

explain what it

feels like to score a
hat-trick for a
team you follow'

footnote became a fixture in the

second half of the campaign,
when he began scoring regu-

larly alongside Andy Hunt
Hunt's move to Chariton

left Hughes to work on build-

ing a rapport with Micky
Evans.A20-minute hat-trickin

Evans' absence at Port Vale

last Saturdayconfirmed the im-
pression that, whoever he
plays with, Hughes is what
Glenn Hoddie terms a natural

finisher (at 5ft lOin he is more
ofa Michael Owen than a Dion
Dublin).

The firstgoalwas notable for

the powerofthe shooting. The
second was a triumph of per-

sistence and composure as he
stumbled before steering the

ball past the goalkeeper after

pouncing on a defensive error.

A header; after he reacted
fastestwhen his

shot came off

the bar, com-
pleted his first

treble since

leaving the roof-

ing trade.

As the sup-

porters with

whom he used
to stand chant-

ed “Hughsie,
Hughsie" in the way Old Traf-

ford once lauded a Welsh war-
rior, the beaten manager was
shattered ifnot surprised. John
Rudge had tried to sign his tor-

mentor before Albion, who re-

jected Hughes as a teenager;

made him an offer he could not
refuse.

This most local of heroes -

he celebrates a win with a
Bald curryand still turns up to

watch Kidderminster training
- reflected on his feat in a
manner that belies the image
of modern players as merce-
naries with no feeling for their

dubs.
“It’s hard to explain what it

feels like to score a hat-trick for

Pointing the way: Lee Hughes celebrates another goal for West Bromwich Albion

a teamyou've followed all your
life,” Hughes said. “Itwas un-
believable. All I everwanted to

do was play far the Albion.

“When 1 was 15 they tddme
that I wasn’t good enough
which was horrible, especially

as I lived five minutes from the
ground. When they gave me a
second chance 1 jumped at it

Somepeoplemoanabout train-

ing, but I'd run all day for ajob
I love doing.”

Hughes Insists he is “en-

joying life too much to think

aboutplaying foranyone else”,

but Smith is increasinglyasked

howmuch itwould take to per-

suade him to part “I spent
most of my time at Oxford
United sellingmy best players

to keep the dub afloat and it

was very disheartening,” he
said. *T don’t have to do that

here.

“Lee’s a bubbly character

who comes in with a big smile

on his face everymorning. But
he’s also a handful for defend-

ers. Ifwe provide him with the
service, he'D put the ball in the

net"
It is a sore point with The

Hawthorns crowd that thedub

practically gave Steve Bull to

Wolves. Hughes might have
been lost to their rivals, too,

having had a trial at Motineux
duringGraham Taylor’s reign.

Once bitten, Albion are dear-
ly intent on buOding a promo-
tion side around him.

His current spree has
prompted them to promise to

reviewhis contractagain, only
weeks after he agreed an im-
provedfour-yeardeal to replace

the original three-year con-

tract he signed last summer.
Ithas alsohad fee historians

checking when Albion last

Empics

scored nine times in their

opening three League games.
The answer was not in the
Cyrille Regis era, or even the
age ofJeffAstle and “Bomber”
Brown, butway back in 1932.

By coincidence, the attack

thenwas led byone Billy “Gin-

ger” Richardson, whose 39
goals in a season has never
been beaten.

Hughes is more likely to

break defenders’ spirits than
Albion's record. Howeveq ifhe
reaches hisown targetof25, his

valuation couldwellgo through
the roof.

Hoddle to

keep faith

with squad
By Glenn Moore

THEEIRSTnameonthe listand
the first name off it, are easy
ffnniigh So, in truth, are most
ofthe rest Once Gfenn Hoddle
has ensuredEileen Dreweryis

available, and reluctantly re-

membered that David Beck-
ham isnot he will todayask the

bulk ofthe France 98 squad to

travel to Sweden nextweek for

England’s opening Euro 2000

qualifier

While tiie wake of a World

Cup is traditionally a time for
changing the guard, Hoddle is

unlikelytomake such swinging
cuts as Berti Vogts did last

weekThis is paritybecause his

predominantly youthfal squad
is in less need of fresh talent

than the Germans. Primarily;

though, it is because the Stock-
holm tie, on 5 September; looks
the most difficult encounter of
Fkigfanifsqualigpmgcaiqpaign.

not least because ofEngland's

customarily poor. September
form: '-After that match, the
bloodingofaewfacescm begin.

However; since Hoddle wifi

namealarge squadtocover for
the inevitable injuries others

will certainlyforce theirway in.

five ofthe six discarded in La
Manga have a chance of inclu-

sion: Dion Dublin and Andy
Hinchdiffe because of their

good form; Nicky Butt because
David Batty’s five-match do-

mestic suspension means his

season has not yet begun; and
Phil Neville and Ian Walker
because of injuries to Gary
Neville and Tim Flowers.

The latter two are not cer-

tainties as Vfelkei; tainted by
Tottenham's nightmare start,

feces competition from Shaka
ED&lop, Kevin Pressman and
Richard Wright, while Phil

Neville is short erfgames.
The sixthrejectedplayerhas

no chanceofanearlyrecalLPaul

Gascoigne may be playing for

Middlesbrough -on and off-but

he does notlook fitand does not

appear to have changed his

lifestyle At present his powers
lookmore sided toa testimonial

than an rntornafim’ial.

The two players who pulled

out figured before La Manga's
judgement day, Jamie Red
knapp and Ian Wright, have a
chance even though neither

have played much. Hoddle is

keen on both players and may
like to have them involved even

ifthey are unlikely to start

Though Kevin Davies and
Frank Lampardmaycome into

the reckoning later in the cam-
paign, the most likelynewface

atpresent is Darren Huckerby.
Ifhe is good enough to embar-
rass Marcel DesaiOy he ought
to be good enough forEngland.

Room could be made by drop-

ping Teddy Sheringham, who
onlyplays 20minutes ata time
for Mandiester United these

days, but Hoddle is unlikely to

dump him immediately.

Dublin’s inclusionmay spell

the end for Les Ferdinand but,

with Beckham suspended fol-

lowing his red card in St Eti-

enne, Rob Lee may survive

for now even if he will not still

be around come the finals. A
youngeralternative isRay Par-

lour

The build-up for the match
will beenlivened bynext week's
planned serialisation of Tony
Adams’s autobiography in The
Sim.The criticisms ofHoddle it

isunderstood to contain are sure

to be given a prominent airing.

Meanwhile, Drewery may
be gotog to Sweden. When
asked last week Hoddle re-

fused to answer Eitherway she
is sure to be involved.
POSSmm SOUMD: Seaman. Marry n.
Walkrr; SouEhgace. Campbell. Keown.
Mams. Fenfinand R LeSaux. Hinchdiffe,
Inee. Hedknapp. Butt. McManaman. Mer-
son. Schohs. Let Anderron: Shearer. Sher-
ingham. Owen, Dubfin. Wright. Huckerby,

Keane welcomed back
ROYKEANE returned to the in-

ternational foldyesterday after
anabsence ofnearly 12 months
when Mick McCarthy named
his 22-<nan squad for the Eu-
ropean Championship qualifier

againstCroatia on 5 September
The Manchester United

midfielderhas been included in

the party for the Group Eight
match at Lansdowne Road,
Dublin, after recovering from
the cruciate ligament injury

which saw him miss most of

United’s campaign tost sea-
son. McCarthy said: “I don't

know how much I can stress

that it is very important to

have Roy Keane back in the
panel” He has also recalled
Keith O’Neill the Norwich for-

ward, and the veterans Ray
Houghton and Tbny Cascarino.
REPUBLIC OF RELAIO SQUAD (Euro-
pe” QMmpfmfafp quainter * Croatia.
MMta. 5 Sept): Wvan (Newcastle). Holy
(Bury), buta (Manchester Utd). Sanaa
(BiadOxim). Staunton (Lhwpool). Harm
Leeds). C—byfcani (Wimbledon), Bnm
(Couenojr), Babb (Liverpool). Hw*q| (MM.
dlesbrough). Roy Keaoa (Manchester Urd|.
MeAaaer (Uwipool). Camay (Derby) .Ko-
saBa (Chariton), McLoogtaBn (ftmsmaiiti).

(Reading), Duff (BlacMxiriw.
IWoNes).

O'lMH (Norwkti). Cascvlno (Nancy).
Keamdy (Wimbledon).

Reilly’s Giants step home Three face ban for drugs
RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADFIELD
.

ONTHE dqythatthenewSuper

League club, Gateshead,

confirmed ShaunMcRae as its

inaugural coach, Huddersfield

came dose to upstaging them

by announcing the return of

Malcolm Reilly to the British

game.
Reilly, the former Great

Britain poachwho has achieved
unprecedented success for an

Finnish*™" in Australia by

guiding the Newcastle Knights

to the Premiership last season,

is to come home in November.

The Giants, currentlybottom

ofthe table and thankful forthe

suspension ofrelegation, will be

looking to him to revive their

fortunes next season.

“We are delighted tobe able

to bring in somebody of Mal-

colm’s calibre," the Hudders-

field chairman, Ken Davy, said.

"It shows that we mean
business.”

Reilly has agreed an open-

ended contract to begin when
Newcastle finish their com-

mitments and is keepingonPhD
Veivers, the caretaker-coach

since the sacking of Garry
Schofield last month, as his

assistant

Although his club coaching

career in this country, with

Castleford, Leeds and Halifax,

was mixed, his arrival will be a

significant boost foradubthat

has lookedout ofits depth in its

first season to Super League.

Gateshead also have rea-

son to believe that they have

hired the idealman for thejob.

McRae has the unique record

ofbeing involved with three in-

ternational sides, New Zealand

and Great Britain asweQ as his

native Australia, and that is

some indicationofhis standing

to the world game.
Ka&Hethamgtnn,cneoftbe

partners in theGateshead fran-

chise, said: "We are absolutely

delighted that Shaun will be

our first coach. His record ova-

three years with St Helens is

unbelievable. Fbranewteam to

hare landeda coachofhis qual-

ity is a superb start”

Apartfrom his achievement
inwinningtwo Challenge Cups
and the inaugural Super
League championship with

Saints, McRae's three seasons
in England has given him the

necessary knowledge of the

way the game tides here.

It is to Australia that he has
looked for his first signings,

though, with the announce-
ment that two players of inter-

national quality KerrodWalters
and Danny Lee, will be with

Gateshead next season.

Walters, a memba-ofa famous
rugby league family and
cawed eight times as a hook-

erbyAustralia, is the club's first

capture and seems the obvious

choice as captain.

Lee, a prop with the

CrxmuDa dub whose former
chiefexecutive, Shane Richard-

son, is taking on a similarrole

at Gateshead, toured Britain

with the Australian Super
League squadand is one ofthe

most respected forwards to

the Australian competition.

"He has always had a repu-

tation as a workhorse and that

is the sortofplays-we willneed
in our first year;” said McRae,
who added that he would also

be in the market for English

players, asweflaslooking tode-
velop the talentalreadycoming
through the Gateshead
Academy side.

C O WIM O N W E A LT H
GAMES

by StevenDownes

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that

three competitors -two English
and one Welsh - may be with-

drawnfrom nextmonth's Com-
monwealth Games as a result

of adverse findings fo recent

drug tests, has sored only to

highlightthevariations to anti-
doping rules, even within
Britain.

While England and Wales
hare rules prohibiting the se-

lection ofanyonewho hasbeen
caught using drugs, the Scot-

land team going to kh»i«

Lumpur wQl include a weight-
lifterwhohas been suspended
following a doping rules of-

fence.

It was confirmed yesterday
that Paul Supple, a former na-

tional champion 84kgcategory
weightfifter from Manchester;

and GaryEdwards, a sprint cy-

clistfrom Ilford, hadboth been
reported tor adverse testos-

terone findings, while the 77kg

Welsh weightfiftec Andrew
Goswell, had tested positive

for stanOTQtol, the samp ana-

bolic steroidusedbyBen John-
son when winning the 100

metres at the 1988 Olympics.

Yet while Supple, Edwards
and Goswefl awaitthe outcome
of farther sample analyses,

with their hopes of competing

in Kuala Lumpur in grave

doubt,Allan Ogdvie, Scotland’s

56kg weightHfteq is able to

pack his bags for Malaysia.

Ogilvie, a Commonwealth
medallist in 1986 and 1990, has
served a suspension for refus-

ing to take a testHe has since

been reinstated, although he

was also banned from usingthe

facilities at Edinburgh's Mead-
owbank sports centre after he
wasimplicated to circulatinga
steroid price list But because
the Commonwealth Games
Council for Scotland does not

hare the same anfrdrugs rules
as those in Wales or England,

the Scots have been able to in-

clude Ogilvie in their team.

Cbliu McEachran, the Scottish

council's chairman, said: “It is

a matterofsome concern, but

having served his ban, one
hopes the message has got

through.”

Flouryears ago, atmeetings

priortothe lastCommonwealth
Games in Victoria, Scotland

put forward a proposal to in-

troduce a life ban on aD com-
petitors who had broken the

anti-doping rules. The Scots

proposal was rejected. Eng-
land and Whiesboth introduced
an element of self-regulation.

England weightlif
May, who has bro
monwealth records

«

inga ban for drug us
nominated for u
Lumpur team.

In the cases of Si

wards and GoswelL
sample ofeach comj
been analysed so fai

Searie, spokeswom;
Commonwealth Gar
cfl for England, said
pie and Edwards
dropped from the
team tf the B sample
confirm the A findini

Supple, Edwar
Goswell were all ca
Pre-Games “dragne!
than 300 drug tests c
by the UK Sports Co
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Merson
has ban
i r

cut to

booking
By Alan Nixon

THE MIDDLESBROUGH mid-
fidderPaul Merson haswon his

appeal against a pre-season
sencfing-offm the Netherlands,

.

^ter the Jbotball Association

agreed to reduce his three-

match ban to a booking.

Merson and the Middles-

brough manager; Bryan Rob-
son, attended an FA hearing in

London yesterday with video

evidence to backup their claim
far wrongful dismissal during

the game against Heerenveen.
The Efts disciplinary com-

mittee agreed that the match
referee should only have
booked Merson instead of giv-

inghima red card, and theEng-
land international is now
available to play for Boro at
home to Derby on Saturday.

The FA press officer; Steve
Double, said: “Paul Mersotfs

for wrongful dismissal

been accepted and his

three-match ban has now been
reduced to a caution.” The de-

cision is unlikely to please
Chelsea’s captain,Dennis Wise,
who was given a three-match

ban by theFAafterhis pre-sea-

son sending-off for violent con-

duct against Atietico Madrid.

The Leicester City manager;

Martin O’Neill, is ready to sign

the Belgian right-back, Olivier

Suray, from Standard Lfege.

Hie former Charleroi player

flewintoplay forLeicester'sre-

serves at Preston last night,

and is expected to tieupa deal

this week. He is available on a
freetransferundertheBosman
ruling.

Astra Villa have vowed not

.

to rush into frittering.away
managerJohn Gregory’s £30m
w
'*ansfer kitty on glamorous

~wg-name signings.

Villa are flush following the

sale of Dwight Yorke, to Man-
chester United, and David

Unsworth, to Everton, for oyer

Cl5m last week. The incoming

cash adds toGregory’s already

burgeoningtransferfunds, but

the dub’s secretary-director;

Steve Stride, said yesterday

thatVHa will not be rushed into

gamhling the money on ex-

pensive foreign signings.

“I know all the rage is for big,

sexy signings, like the ones

.
Chelsea have made,” Stride

said. “But they haven't won a

game yet And you miss them
for two weeks in January be-

cause they have to travel

halfway around the world to

play for their countries.”

Gregory added: “Ever since

the Dwight business finished

last week I’ve had the names
thrown at me.

“There’s a member of the

»rld Cup-winning French

. being touted around. But

the last thingbe is going towant
to do this year is come to an
Fnglfah t-hfo heprobablyknows
very little about and have to

work his socks offjust to get a
place in the tram He's looking
for a nice comfy season some-
where like many of thpm do -
and itwont be with us.”

However; one keyman Gre-
gory may have to do without
next season is the Australian

goalkeeper; MarkBosnidL The
ViDa managerbelieves Bosnich
win quit the dub next summer
unless they can secure a place
in the Champions’

Gregory said: “1 personally
think Bosnich will want to leave
in the summerformega-money
somewhere. The onlyreason he
will stop is if we have a good
season and are among the top
teams. If we’re not in the top

two in the Premiership ordraft
win a cup, then we don’t stand
a chance of keeping him.”

West Bromwich Albion are

giving trials to the two
Grenadan internationals the

Caribbean country’s captain

Franldyn Baptiste andthe util-

ity player Anthony Modeste.
This summer; the Baggies’

manager, Denis Smith, has al-

ready signed the Italian mid-

fielders Enzo Maresca and
MarioBartotoagand theDutch
striker Jbbian De Freitas. Mod-
este, 22, has already started

trainings while the central de-

fender Baptiste will flyintoEnk-

up with the dub nextweek.
The Scotland manager,

Craig Brown, feces a famfliar

dilemma going in to the quali-

fyingmatchesforthe2000 Eu-
ropean Championship.

Brown names his squad
today fix- the opening match
against Lfthuaniain.Vihims a
-week on Saturday However;

1

he is nonearerfisfegthe per-
fect striking partnership.

Kevin Gallaeherwill almost

ceriaixrfyplay, even though he
is no longer a regularatBlack-

burn Rovers. Who will partner

him is a different matter, as

Gordon Durie is ruled outwith

a serious ankle injury. Simon
Donnelly, Darren Jackson and

perhaps Billy Dodds could all

come into the reckoning
Brown will also have tojug-

gle his midfield as Craig Bur-

fey is suspended after being

sent offagainst Morocco in the

World Cup finals. Scot Gemmill

is also unhtefy to figure as he

is still in dispute with his club,

Nottingham IbresL That could

open the door for the likes of

Steve FUlton, who has been

outstanding for Hearts, and

David Hopkin of Leeds.

Scotland's “senior citizens”

in defence are all approaching

fee end oftheirinternational car

reers, but Brown is reluctant to

make sweepingchanges. How-
ever; Fulton’s fynecastie team-

mate, Gary Naysmith, is

poshing for a place at leftwing-

backwhile the Wimbledon goal-

keeper Neil Sullivan could be

selected inpreference to the 40-

year-old Jim Leighton.

FOOTBALL/23

Artur Numan, the Rangers defender; outpaces Yiorgos Roulakiotis, the PAOK forward, during Tuesday’s UeEa Cup tie in Salonika

Rangers consider complaint to Uefa
RANGERS ARE believed to be
considering protesting to Uefa,

the European governingbody,
about the treatment their sup-

porters received at the hands
of PAOK Salonika’s fens. Bob
Brannan, fee chiefexecutive, is

expected to have talks with

the chairman, David Murray,

within the next couple of days

about whether tomake an offi-

cial complaint

If they do, that could spell

trouble for the Greek dub,who
were banned from European
competition for two years in

1992 when fens rioted against

Paris St-Germam.
Brannan, along with the se-

curity chief; Laurence McIn-
tyre. sat in with the small group

oflbrox supporters at a grotmd

known as the Tomb. Both men
were appalled at what devel-

oped during the 90 minutes of

the Uefa Cup tie that followed.

“It was very scary, not at all a
pleasant experience,” Bran-
nan said. *Tfe were subjected to

all sorts ofmissiles.A flare was
thrown, pieces of fencing were
aimed at us, bottles were
thrown and coins were coming
down throughout fee 90 min-
utes. We could have sat in the
main stand and distanced our-

selves from tins butwe thought

it was the proper thing to do.

“What I must emphasise is

the outstanding behaviour of

the Rangers supporters in that

area. They took all the abuse
and did not retaliate. They did

the club a lot of credit”

The Rangers fens sawtheir

side hold out for a 0-0 draw to

go through to the first round

proper, 2-0 on aggregate. But
they face stiff opposition when
the draw is made tomorrow.

DickAdvocaat, fee coach, is

folly aware ofthat “Although I

recognise 1 have very good
players, there are no guaran-

tees,” he said. “Who knows, we
could be paired with one ofthe

major teams in Europe. I sus-

pectwe can look ahead to what
will be a very demanding tie.

“On the positive side, I am
happywith the way the players

are coming together They are

now looking more erfa force, al-

though, I have to say, there is

still some way to go."

Lorenzo Amoroso, the cap-

tain, pulled up with cramp late

in the game but should be fit to

face St Johnstone on Saturday.

Colin Hendry, who was ineligi-

ble to play against PAOK, is also

expected to return to the de-

fence, even though Craig
Moore was superb in midweek.

Pat Nevin, the departing Kil-

marnock winger, yesterday in-

sisted he was putting his feznOy

first after revealing be is set to

leave Rugby Park now the

club's European hopes are over
for another season.

Nevin willjoin Motherwell by
the end of the week if the Kil-

marnockboard are prepared to

grant his wish to start in a new
role at Fir Park. He is wanted
by Motherwell's new owner;

John Boyle, a long-time friend.

to take on an asyet unspecified

role at boardroom level as well

as continue to play.

However, the 34-year-old,

substituted in the second half

as Kilmarnock lost 2-0 to the

Czech Republic side Sigma
Olomouc to end their Uefa Cup
run, will have mixed emotions

about the move. Nevin said:

“It’s the toughest decision I've

had to make in football bya long

way, but I must plan formy fam-

ily’s future. It's a fantastic op-

portunity and an exciting thing

being planned byJohn at Moth-
erwell. He has some very in-

teresting ideas for the dub.
“I've known him for many

years and there aren't too mapy
people that could have prised

me away from here.”

Laudrup
longs for

freedom
in blue
BRIAN LAUDRUP has played

forthree ofthe biggest dubs in

Europe - Milan, Bayern
Munich and Fiorentina - in a
lengthy career at the top, but

Chelsea’s recent signing insists

that it was the Tour years he
spent with Rangers vrhich

made him the complete player

who shone on the world stage
at France 9$. Fbr it was in

Scotland that he rediscovered
his passion for the game.
And he is confident that he

can have the same impact on
the Premiership as he did on
the Scottish League if he is

ensured the freedom on the

pitch that he was given north of

the border.

Laudrup. who hopes to

make his Chelsea debut in fee

Super Cup final tomorrow night

against Real Madrid in Monaco
after missing the start of fee
Premiership season due to a
back injury, made his interna-

tional debut for Denmark at the

age of 1 8. The promise of early

spells at Brondby and
Uerdingen in Germany seemed
to be fulfilled when he moved
to Bayern Munich and he was
snapped up two years later to

play in Serve A in 1992.

But his frustration grew in

two seasons spent in Itab: play-

ing a total ofjust 40 games for

Fiorentina and Milan, and his

career dipped.

“It was very difficult forme
in Italy as I lost thejoyof foot-

ball," said the 29-year-old. “In

Italy you play very strictly to a

certain scheme. You have to

play in a certain position and
role, and if I don’t get the free-

dom on the pitch, then it

becomes verydifficultforme.”
He escaped to Rangers in

1994, but the idea that he has
wasted his time since then in

Scotland, where he won three

titles, dearfy still rankles.

“I had my best time in Scot-

land. My joy of football came
backthere, and 1 think it’s cer-

tainly made me a more com-
plete player,” he insisted.

“I’Ve never been as consis-

ted playing not only farmydub.

Rangers,tyitalsoforDenmark.
Some players have said to me
that it must be easy up there,

but every game for Rangers is

like a cup game. You can com-
pare it a little bit to Manches-
ter United - they’re the team
that everyone wants to beat

“England's dubs have far

more money to spend on play-

ers than in Scotland. But I still

think I’ve benefited from my
four years in Scotland as the

physical side is very much the

same there as in England.”

TODAY'S
NUMBER

6
The time this

morning that

opposite number Ben

Crenshaw telephoned

Mark James to

congratulate him on

landing the European

Ryder Cup
captaincy.

ATHLETICS
TUESDAY'S LATE RESULTS: 1W
firm! avtK (Lausanne, Suftl: Mow
lSZ 1M Greene (US) 9.9* ZJ D™T^
mond (US) 10.00: 3 O Thomp
<0-00. Other; 7 D Campbell (C

tlOm hurdles: 1 A Johnson I

— 3.000m: I L

10.18.

13.07.

65.09. debar. V m‘ Richardson

45-22: 7 J Baulch [GB] *5.67. *OOdsta£
die* i S Dlagana (TV) 48.65:2 E Thomas

(US) 40.4B7T5 Matefts (Jug)
KWok I W Oilrtf* (Ken) 1 *5.63: 2 D

ten) 1:65.75: 3 A
1:65.9i-.u5.91. IBOfcK TN -

3:34.96; 2 D Maazouapl 3:35.05.

im (Ken) 3:35.1 6. MBesrCSpcre-

« (POtf 4:23.41: 2 JMarar
LOO; 3 AWaywmann (S'**) ‘

FOOTBALL
7,30 tunes stated

EUROPEAN CinMmHWERS' CUF
QUAUFirata ROUND SECOND LEO

CSKA Kievv Cork aty (5.0) -
FC Haka v Bangor aty (5.0)

HeartsvFC Lantana...

Maccabi Hairs v Glemorart (4-0)

AVON MSURANCE COmBtHKnOH
nu WtfsJwc crystal Palace v Mm-
bledoni Norwich vAisenaL
FAI HARP LAGER NATION**-
LEAGUE Premier DhrW*« Dundalk*

FRIENDLY* MATCH: SfilOy Towfl tf

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCH: Waterloov Manchester

(6 00
).

SPEEDWAY
PREMIER LEAGUE: Sheffield v Hater-

borough (7.45).

OTHER SPORTS
BOWLS: English National Champi-

onships (Worming].

DKomeir(kjsn^36.
... 736.48:2
tSTNyarfldfKen)

sada (Cuba) 1&90.OAK SJGoUey JGBJ
16.75. Javate: 1 A J*™ialnm (Ho)

86.76m; 2 S Marrow

10.72: 2 E Tlwou |Gr) 11 .02: 31 Wte-

fUS) 11.03. 100m Iwfles 1 G Atone

rNlKeria) 12.56: 2 M Freeman (Jam )

lXs6; 3 M Morrison (US) 1 2.74. •00m:

teal. 400m bmofloK 1 0 lemmings

(Jam) 53:27; 2 K Barter (US) 5159:31

lestodW^Sm: 2 S Btow^uba)
(Rus) 65.78

BASEBALL
AMURKM1 LEAGUE: Boston 3 OMland

Sw 6 Baltimore 4: Dscas 7 Detroit 0.

HOTOtfJU. IXABUE: antSmad lOOto-
Cuts 9: Philadelphia 3 San Diego 5;

Houston 3 Atlanta £ St Louis 3 Ftorida

4- Colorado 1 1 Milwaukee 6; Arizona 6
Pittsburgh 9; Los Angeles 4 Montreal 3;

Sjri Francisco 7 Newrork Mets 3-

and Brown bC

Stripe and Price 21-18.

SPORTING DIGEST

COMMONWEALTH
GAMES

Cathy Freeman, the world 400m
champion and Atlanta silver medal-
ist. withdrew From Australia's Com-
monwealth Games ream yesterday

because of a foot Injury

CYCLING
WORLD CHAamONSMPS (Bonfeum.
FH: Mae twMdaal Parade (4,000m)
(Top ftW «nV> for semi-ana!»: 1

F Moreau (ft) ‘4:19.324: 2 P Emwnault

E 4:21.096; 3 A Simonenko (Ukrt

3.653: A R Bartko |Gw) 4:23.944: S
J Lehmann (Gert 4:24.132 :

6

S Maweev
“4.367: 7 M Friedlck (Ufl

I 4:26.155:

9

B
10 T l^uler (Sp)

4.26348: 11 A Markov (Rus) 427. 71 1;

12 C Bovdman [GB) 438.81 6: 13J Llan-

0.468: 1*

(IIkr) 4:24
4:24.759; 8 D
McGee (Aus) 4£&89!
4.26348:1

derdSj 1
4:30.* i FMarvuffl

fffl4:31.1"51: 15 A Glreffi (It) 4:31.918:

E Grlwoun (Rus) 4:33.141: 17 N
“

(AUS) 4:234.363; 18 L Bjldtmas fUci

t3tLi34: 19 P Berein (Am) 4:41.502.
F Moreau [Frt 4:23.181 bt

R Bartko (Ger) 4a7.707:>Ermenault (Pr)

4^24.464 btA Smonenko (lAr) 428J973.
Womtr MUdaM Sprint 200m time
trial (Too tbras qaaBTy tar roand
•Ishtl: 1 F Ballanger (ft) 1 1 _259sec; 2
M^ll (Aus) 1 1341: 3 C Witty (US)
11.361; Reed (US) 11.386; 5 MFbu-" TOuWcoff (Can) 11.42B:re OFH 11.423; STj
7 O GricWndna (Rus) 11.648; 8 1 Vbnovich

_ 1 1.692: 9 5 Planter 1 1.733:
tedSOQussarevaJRus) 11,741; II Kfirf-

etag (Gert 1 1 .747; 13 D GrkHna (Rus)
llJ31:14SS»txAsi(Hun) 11^88:15
U WWeheft (Ger) 12.156.
TOUR OF THE MEIHBUNBE (178.14^,

1 Scorn 7 F

Oeraenlen (Ben taHraw;a MnvK 6 N Mnal
JW Poid; 8M Beani (K) OrnOna Torto:

9 A PuPsTUi) Homes Jack St Jones 10 F
Meneastin (Fr) Oed

has dropped six World Cup players
from his squad for thdr opening Eu-
ropean Championship qualifier. The
omitted players Include Albert Fer-
rer. the aidsea defender.
SHUN SQUAD (European Gbampl-
onsblp qualifier * Cyprus, 5 Sept):
Goalkeepers: Cafllnres (Valencia),
Prats (Real Berts). Datandars: Alhozta
(Athletic Bilbao). Aguilera (Artedco
Madrid). JUtabmo, NadN (all

Eartqnel
Hierro f
Ic Bilbao). Strikers:'!

t B8te»). Mkn(Adedco Madrid). AHOnsa
(ReN Beds), MortwKes, Raul (both
Real Madrid).
NAanONWDC PQOTBALL LEAGUE:
ftastponed matches [internationalcoB-
i(ps): Mon 31 Ang: Crysdl P9toee vTran-
meie. Hie 1 Sape Norwich v Bolton:
Oldham v FuBiam {ployingMon 31 Awrl,M 4 Sapelrarenerev Bradford aty Sait

S Sape Bolton v Port Uble; Ipswich v
Wohes: Watford v Norwich Maying Toe
3 Nor]: WBA v Crystal Mace: FuBum v
Wrcombe; MBhuaU vMan City Ipioying toe
29 Sept).

GOLF
USMKAieURCHAMPIONSMPfaakHa,
NY) Leading scores at ma aacaad qoal-
V*laz roandi tM j Krlbel 70 66. 137 C
Howm 7067. 139B Kearney 70 69: H Hobs
73 66: H Kuehne 68 71. 140 1 HMer 68
72: RLeen71 69; 5 MoShon 68 72. 141
A Baddeiey (Aus) 71 70: BMaUet 72 69:
T McKntoht 70 71; J Mcluea 74 67; P
5cniacrew7l 70:jCouni»e707l;AMcten-
don 71 7a 142 R Souza 71 71 :

1

Dufrvr
71 71: T Johnson 74 68: M Kudwr 70 72.
B Hup 77 6S; A Scott 72 7ft P Carter 68
74: B Mfcwxi 71 7 1 ; i Park 73 69: 8 AtHn-
$on 74 68. 143 I. Mahan 72 71; R Uwoie
73 70: D Green 73 70: M Ion (Can) 73 70:
JGoMvt 69 74: E Compton 70 73: J Roy

60144 J Saaspalo 71 73; R Morris 69
75; J Pitt 71 7£Y Hough 74 70; B Lundo
73 71; R DuJtefcM 7470-, 8 Gamer 72 72;

t Agricole(aUtgaie Cantf. j Broce 72 72;M SagOo 69 75.

FOOTBALL
Dan Petrescu. the Chelsea defend-
er. has been Included in the 25-man
Romanian squad for next week’s Eu-
ropean championship preliminary
match against Liechtenstein.

Javier Clemente, the Spanfah coach.

SNOOKER
THAOJWm MASTERS (Plwnontfl PMO-

M
i filth innanrlnK nnimt P Davies

NRMWnTfBSVl: CMacGilfivray
bt D Gray (Eng)!-* O Hann (Aus) bt
ford (Engl S-tt E Henderson (Sco) bt

J Ttaawtt roa) 5-2: M Husnu (Cyprus) bt
t MMur (Wan MS H Abernetfo (Sco) be J

Johnson (Erg) 5-4; J Prince (Irf) btN Gflbert

(Eng) 5-3; P McCuflagh ie^i bt M Dairfs

(Eng) 5-0: A Burden (Erg) btD Taylor (Nil

S-lTw Thome (Eng) bt I Brumby (Big) 5-2.

SOUA5H
Jansher Khan, the 29-year-old for-

mer world champion and world No
1. who was hopmg to relaunch his

career after surgery on both knees,
conceded during his firs: round
match of the Hong Kong Open yes-

terday due to the injury

HONG KONG OPEN first round: F Khan
(Hiq bt J Khan (Pak) 6-5rec R Durbach
(SftjbcCWblher (Eng) 11-15 15-12 15-8
15-12.

TENNI5
ATP TOURNAMENT (BoMoa): Mm's

i
(Slovak)

btA Ravel (Rom) 7-5 6-2:J Nowak ((

btAGaudeml (it) 4-6 6-1 6-1: PHaartiuls

(Neth) bt L Arnold (Are) 6-1 6-3; G Blan-

co (Sp) bt H Gumy (Arg) 3-6 6-1 6-4: A
llle (Aus) bt F Squillari (Arg) 6-4 6-2; L
Roux (Ft) bt R Delgado (Par) 6-4 6-2.

HAMLETCUP (New Wwfc): Htan”* stn-

. first round: G Kuertenmen (Br) bt M
after (Aus) btJ
i: H Arad (Mori

(Ode) 6-3 7-6: P Rafter
.

Sanchez (Sp) 6-2 4-6 6-4; H Arazl (Mori

bcG hranlsevlc (poa) 5-7 ft-3 7-6: FMan-
dlla (Sp) bt S
Dewulf (Bel) M M
7-6: DIAceh (Cz B
6-1 6-4:B Ulihrach

(Cz Rep) 6-4 7-6:

(Sp) 6-4 6-4: F
'forde (Aus) 6-4

btM Rosset (Swit)

RepJbtSDoscdd
Eseude (Fr) btTJo-

hanssoh (Swel 6-1 6-4;M Damm (Cz Rep)
btJBurllto (Sp) 3-66-2 6-3.

PILOT PEN INTERNATIONAL (New
HMgfl,CoenecMere)' MtenerTa stages,
fine round: AMauresmo (Fr) btN *fip2l-

at (Fr) 7-6 64); P Schnwler (Swit) bt R
Grande (It) 6-4 6-3; CRubln (US) be E
Llkhomsew (RuS 3-6 6-3 6-1: V Ruano-
Pascuai (Sp) lx A Miller (US) 6-2 3-6 6-

2: A Huber (Geri bt S ftrina (It) 6-2 6-3:

A Oedwwflfr-aafleret (Fr) btJ Kruger «A)
6-4 3-6 7-6. S*»*d reap* S Gref (Ger)

bt Henriett Nagyova (Slovak) 6-1 6-3.

WOLTOURHANMNCSl 1 M Hiftgb (Switi
564iptK 2 L Dauenporr (US) 4771: 3 J
Novotna (Cz Rop) 472ft 4 A SanchezAAc-Novotna
arlo

M
8 l Si

Smith (GB) 4B9-50

V WQflams 3123 (US): 8
3 2839; 7 C Martinez (Sp) 2396;
i (Rom) 2304; 9 N Tauaat (Frt

2161: 10 P Sctwgder (Swit) 2072. S9 S

FOOTBALL RESULTS
AVON MSURANCECOMBDUOKMI Nret
DMtfon; Cambridge Utd 2 Luton 2: Gaimg-
ham 0 Southampton 3.

TWER CUP (Hanoi) Group flb Singapore
2 Malaysia 0: Vietnam 4 L** 1

.

TUESDAY'S LAK RESULTS; (lata Cujj

0-2): AEK Athens 4 Ferenorams (Him)
fan 64): Anderiecht (Bel) 2 Osflea (Goal
0 (ag9 3-3: AiHhrtechi win on away pools

nib); CSKA Sofia (Bull 2 Molde (Nv| 0 (ogg
2-0): Dynamo Moscow 1 PotonLi Warsaw
0 (°99 2-0): Fenerbahce (Tur) 1 IFK
Gothenburg (Swe)

[" '

win on i

vaasa If . .

va« 2 siavia Prague |Cz Rep) 0 [ago 2-4):

luk Spilt (Crop)Maimo (Swe) 1

2-31; Otehd Galab (Roth) 0 Vefle (I

fang 0-5): Rapid Vienna 2 Omoda Nicosia

lCyp)0(flSff3-3.-/a»d Uennp win on away

$S
(agg 3-6): Sitebcug (Den) 2 Mu
ka Sobore (Sloven) 0 (ogg 2-0):

godset (Nor) 1 Hapoel lei Airtv 0 1

(099
Shauntar Donetsk jUte) 3 FC Zurich 2

i) 2 Mura Mure-
': Stroms'

(Nor) 1 Hapoel tel Avtv 0 (net. ago
l-l. StmmsgoOsa mm 4-2 on penaMet):
Trabzonspor rnzrl 1 Wisla Krakow (Foil 2
(agg 2-71; Zhalgiris VBrdus (Utti) 0 Brann
Bergen (Nor) 0 fagg 0- 1) totartuw Cup
Ihm roand second leg: Ruch Chorepw
(Pol) 0 Bologna (It) 2 (ogg 0-3); Valencia

(Sp) 2 Salzburg (hit) 1 fag 4-1). VWyu-
<9na Novi Sad (n$}1 WerderBremen (Ger)

1 fogy 1-2). WuiTliIngton Cup Hne
rooad Mcond left Crystal Palace 2
Tbmuay LUfl 1 (oec agg 3-2, Hartlepool Utd
0 Bolton WanderersT(ogg 0-41. Nadofr
NMtoFDoctuOlaai^RrecDMsIaicSun-
deriand 4 Watford 1 . FoatbaO Conferaocs:
Barrow2 Doncaster 2; Dover 1 Smenage
1: Hayes 1 Vfcovil 1; Kettering 3 Woking u;

Kmoionlan 1 Rushden & Dumonds 5; leek
7 MorecambeO; Southport 2 Nonhwieh 2;
Welling 0 Famborougn 0. Rynun Lngtw
Prmulai DtafafoiE Aldershor 5 Hampton
0: Blllerkay3ChestwmftBo»ehamUtaod
0 Bromley 3; Carenalion I Basingstoke 0:

Dulwich 3 Walton U Hersham 2; Enfield 4

ortford 2. Hrcc DMclom Qiertsey
Z'taMSng ft Grays OCanvey Wand ^Maid-
enhead utd 0 iMvtdge 2: Oxford Oty 0
Croydon 2: Romford 3 Leyton Pennant 2;
Starnes 2 Berkhariuted 0: Wembley 0
Hitthln 1: Worthing i Whyteieafe 2. iRb-
min Laagoe Cup preamlnary round:

Abingdon Town 2 Epsom ft Ewell 1: Ave-
ley 2 Ford 2 iaet): Banstead 1 WlUiam 0:
Harking 0 Harlow <r. Bedford tewn 2 Braln-

uee 1; Bracknell 0 tooting & Mitcham 4;

Camber!ey 2 THng 0: Corhunian Casuals 4
Horsham 0 foer); Dorking 2 Croydon Ath-
letic 3 (Pert: East Thurrock 2 VUokr

—^

—

0: Eghim 1 Clapton 1 (per); Hemel
stead l Edgware 0: Hertford l Lewes
Hornchurch 1 Cheshunt 1 (tier): Klngstn
0 Leighton 3: Marlow 5 Rackwell Heath
(oa): Metropolitan Police 3 Tilbury 3
i net): Saudi afl 0 Hunoertoid 1; Ware 0
mameOjWealdstxmeANMiliiivood J (aei):

Wfingaie A Finchley 1 QuHonr St Peter 2;

Whrenhoe 1 Windsor b Eton 2. UnlBood
LoagtM Premier DMJimu Chorley 4 Ac-
crbigton Stanley 0;Coiwvn Bay 1 Runcorn
3: Ftickley 0 Bisnop Auckland ft Gulseley

1 Kyth 2: Lancaster 2 Gateshead 2; Leigh
RMl 3 Stoiybrldge ft Marine l Bamber
Bridge 2; Spennymoor 4 Whitby 5; wms-
tord 2 Altrincham I.HrsDhWoo: Alfretcn

0 Beiper 3; Great Harwood 4 Nether field

Kendal 0; Gretna l Burscougn 1: Harrogate
Town 2 Fareley 2; Huchnaii 2 Lincoln Utd
2; Trafford 1 Raddllle 0; Mattock I East-

wood town 2; Wilton 1 FlbtfCtf 1. Dr
Mveros Lviuroe PremierONMok Bw-
ten Aiblofl 0 Worcester 1; Crpwiey 1 Sal-

isbury i; Gloucester 4 Dorchester 1;

Grantham 4 Bromsgrow 1; Greslev 2
Halesowen 0: Hastings 2 Cambridge Clry

0: King’s Lynn 2 Nuneaton 4: Tomwonai 4
Merthyr Tydfil 2; Weymouth 2 Bain J . Mid-
land DMaton: Bedworth 0 Wisbech 2:

Blcwwich 1 VS Rugby 1: Evesham Utd 0
Oevedon 1 ; Hinckley Utd I 8flston2; Red-
ditch 1 Newport (Gwent) 1; Shepshed Dy-
namo 2 Moor Green 2; Stafford 1 Paget 1;

Stamford AFC 2 Solihull Borough 2: Sut-
ton Coldfield 1 Biatenafl 0. Southern Di-
vtclon: Andover 1 VSte 1: Ashford 0
tonbridge 2: Boidock l owtmsford l

;
ErlHi

& Belvedere0 Bash ley 3: Rsher 0 Margate
1: Hovanri UbterioovUe 3 Newport (loW)
0: Rounds 1 Cfcmcesier 0: 5ltttngboume
0 Folkestone 3. ScrewOr Direct League
Premier Dtvfarioa: Elmore 3 Bridgwater 1;

Mangotsfieid 4 Brisiingtco 1; Odd Down
1 Bochweil I- PauUon 0 Melksham 0
Uhlspon Uihod Counties League Pre-
mier Dhrttkm! Boston Town 2 Mlrrfees

Btochstonc 2; Bourne 4 Yaxley 4; Buck-
ingham town0 Ford Sports ft DesboiDUgh
4 Wellingborough 0; Eynrsbury 0
Norttampwn Spencer 3; Hofbeotfi 1 Spald-
ing 2: Kempston 1 Storfotd 3: Lang Buek-
by 1 Cogennoe l: Silt Corby 0 Potion l;

Wxcton D St Neots 2. UnHec Suncx Com*-
ty Leaeue Hf« DMshn Hortfum YMCA
O East Preston 1; Portfieid 4 Bt&adbrtdge
Heath ft Shorehaml RedhlU J: Whiiehowk

2 Ringmer ft Wkk 0 SeHey 2 .
Langney 3

Eastbourne Town 0. Jwsrn Buwrn
League Premier Division: Burv town 4
Warboys 2; Dtss 0 His(on 0; Ely 2 Walton
2: Fakenhatn 1 Great Yirmoutn 6; Hihriud
2 Ipswich Ubnderers 1; Harwich « Rjrhe-
ston 1 Maldon 1: Lowestolt 3 Gorteston 1

.

Wbodbnaee 3 Sudbury Town 4; Wrotfiam
1 Newnurwr 2. Araeet tasuranee North-

ngsbury ern League Cep: AshMgran 1 Jarrow- Brof-
Hearh 2 tog 2; Durham Qry 3 Norton 1; Esn

Warning 0 Conseti 2: Guisborougti Town 2
Horden CWAth ft Hebbum 0 Pruahoe Town
I. North Western Trains League Rest
DMstou: Atherton Collieries 0 tfietfflrrs-

dale 5: Boorte 0 Kkkf^ove i. Clwodte ?
Nontwth 1; Glossop Nonh End 2 Maine
Road 2: Newcastle Town 5 Sr Helens 0
Pnescot Cables 3 Atherton LR 2: Rossendofe
1 Mossley 1: Salford 4 Homer Old Boys ft
Vauxtull GM 4 Leek CSOB 4: WorVinglon
2 GiUMroe 2. Northezu Counties Bast
Lcaguo Premtar DMslon; Acmdiorpe Wd-
lare 0 SiovtMey 0: Denaby 3 Pnnrerrac: 2.

Gidsshouenton 5 Pickering 2: Uvcrseagc 0
Brlgg 2; North Ferrby 3 Garfortn 4: Os-
sett Albion 0 Hal lorn 1 ; Mjltby 1 Eccleshill

1; Thockley D Selby 1
. IstoHnh Express

MkUandABaace: Bridgnonh2 MsaB VJLi

ft King's Norton 0 Halesowen Harriers 1.

Knypeisleyl Chase!own 3; Oldbury 2 Shif-

nal ft Pershore 2 WHenhall 0; Rreester 2
Borwell 3: StapenhUl 0 Boldmere Sr
Miciueis i. Snatlotd 0 Srourport 3:

WednesMd D Sondwell 1 ; West Mldtonds
Police 2 Rushall 0. Prase A Journal
Highland Lugosi Lossiemouth 2 Huncly
3. FAI Harp L«ger Natfonal League Cup:
Finn Hups 2 DenyOty 2 . Pnndns League
Premier Dlvision: Nottingham Forest 0
Everton ?. Him Division; Grimsby t

Sheffield Wednesday 1 ; Oldham 2 Coven-
try 3. Second Division; Bradford City Q
Newcastle 4; Rotherham0 Huddersfield I;

Sheffield Utd 3 Blackpool 3

r

Mimizn »
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Ian Salisbury, the England leg-spinner, gets down to business in the nets at The Oval yesterday daring final preparations for today's Test against Sri

which could see the hosts without the inspirational Mike Atherton Report, pope 19; t
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[3 H B 0 0
nmoiBii nDnaraonsraBQHEIBQ
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SPORT

Don't ask how much
ask how little.

Men (non-smokers) £100,000
guaranteed cover 25 year term

J
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Women (non-smokers) £100.000
guaranteed cover 25 year term

ANXIETY OVER ATHERTON P19 # BOARDMAN BLOWS UP P21

THE THURSDAY CROSSWORD
No. 3700. Tkimday 27 August Wednesday’s solution

ACROSS
I Extra rise could be dou-

ble (8)

5 Spots pair seated in

Jags? (6)

9 Maxim's attached to

folded party hat (8)

10 Concealed Club’s mani-

fest later (61

II Flat patch dressing run-

ny sore 18)

12 Dealer’s comparatively

rude in speech (6)

14 They often got involved

with base elements (10)

18 Shopping facility CID
traced, misused without

right (6, 4)

22 Stout? Drink only half (6)

23 Patronise many (8)

24 Work in plant’s coming

on in leaps and bounds
(6)

25 Stuffiness Italian and I

have escaped (8)

26 Whole republic's imbued
with religious writing (6)

27 Stock’s excluding trendy
attire (8)

DOWN
1 English bachelor in-

volved in tax allowance

(6)

2 Sunday - truly cloudy

and muggy (6)

3 In Spain (Toledo) curled

up forlight siesta (6)

4 A stirring piece (5-5)

6 Agassi’s plans for grand
slams (8)

7 Use drill (8)

8 Ifs ‘raise’ as alternative

for ‘send up' (8)

13 Drink graph concerned
with addiction (10)

15 Cape Saul flung about
shoulder blades (8)

16 Order no closure?
Mine’s clapped out (8)

17 Fork pie manufacturer?
(8)

19 Little fellow entering riv-

er makes a splash (6)

20 Gorge? Thafs corrupt
(6)

21 One way or another to

cany timber 16)

Gross holds crisis

talks with players

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR play-

ers wereyesterday invited to a
dear-the-airmeetingwiththeir
coach, Christian Gross.

The Swiss coach, who has
been warned by his chairman,

Alan Sugar thatheneeds to im-

prove results or face the sack
held a series of frank discus-

sions with every player in the

dressing room about what is

goingwrong at the White Hart
Lane dub.

Gross is believed to hare told

the players that they must put
more emphasis on team play

and must cutout errors in de-

fence. He apparently also spoke

to the Frenchman, David Gi-

nola, about the need to put
more effort into defending.

Tottenham are desperate to

improve morale before their

match with Everton at the

weekend, for which they may
make changes. *1216 defender
Ramon Vtega, much criticised in

recent games, is definitely

ruled out with an ankle injury.

Marc Edworthy yesterday
joined Coventry CSyfrom Crys-

tal Palace. The defendersaid he
is relishing the prospect of

playing in the Premiership
and flriiiiittai Hwit life had

toned sour at Selhurst Park
under Tfeny Venables.

Coventry will pay an initial

£85<£000-plus an extra £350jXK)

after 60 first-team appearances

-forEdworti® who was captain

and player oftheyear at Palace

last season. But the defender

found himself out of favour

under the new regime at Sel-

hurst Park, after bewas asked
to play in a midfield role.

“It was disappointing the

way things turned out,” Ed-
worthy said. “Terry Venables
was looking at different things

and triedme in midfield, where
Iwas bit out ofmy class, when
1 am a defender who can play

as full-back, sweeper or centre-

back. Ifyou can’t get into a First

Division side, then you are

going backwards.”The25yeai>
old had four seasons with Ply-

mouth Argyle before joining

Palace in 1995 for £350.000.

Super league ‘split’
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BY NICK HARRIS

EUROPE'S FOOTBALL leagues

are stOl fundamentally divided

ovawhethertojoinabreakaway
super league or stay within the

confines afUefa, Europeanfoot-

ball's governing txxfor- despite

announcing “unanimous” sup-

port for Uefa on Tuesday.

Following a meeting in Ge-

neratodiscussproposalsbythe
Italian-based company, Media

Partners - a two-division, 32-

team league and a knock-out

cup competition - a Profes-

sional Leagues’ spokesman
said “Theessenceofthemeet-
ingwas that [theleagues] man-
dated Uefa to reform fits]

competitions."

It is understood, however;

that representatives from sev-

eral countries, including Italy

and Germany, made it clear

that some of their dubs - in-

cluding Milan, Juventus and
Bayern Munich -would prefer

tosign up with Media Partners.

A Leagues’ - spokesman said

therehad been “momentsofan-
tagonism” at the meeting, a
statement that appears to con-

firm dissent is still rife. Other

dubs approached by Media
Partners,indudingManchester
United andArsenalare also still

actively involved in planninga
superleagueandhaveinformed
their national federations of

wheretheystand.
Uefa is planning an expan-

sion ofthe Champions’ League
and a merging ofthe UefaCup
and Cup-Winners’ Cup-and is

also exploring avenues that

will strengthen its effective mo-
nopoly on European football it

is seeking to have its reforms

exempted from European
Union competition regulations.

The whole mailer may ulti-

mately be decided in the Eu-

ropean Court Dissidentdubs
wfll argue they have a right to

takepartin a breakawaysuper

leaguewhilenotbeingexpelled

from their domestic leagues.

Uefa will argue they cannot

Should it come to that, Uefa

may find itself losing out ac-

cording to legal sources.

More football, pages 22, 23

Arsenal
feel the
power
of Spice

much they really really want it,

thdr Stadium debutmay be delayed

By Nick Harris by the pop group.

Arsenal's bad news does not end

ARSENALS PLAN to play their first there, as they are likely to come up
home European Champions’ against one ofthe top six dubs in Eu-

League game at Wembley could be rope when to draw takes place. The
thwarted by the Spice Girls, who top five seeded teams in the draware
have booked the Stadium for a con- to French champions, Lois, Italy’s

cert on 16 September; the first day Juventus, Germany’s Kaiser-

of this season’s tournament slautem, Spain’s Barcelona and the

After the draw for the League is Dutch title-holdersAjax.

made in Monaco later today the fix- Arsenal would have been the

toes win be drawn up and Arsenal sixth, based on the record of Eng-

mgy be drawn at home for their first lisb clubs - largely Manchester
match, despite havingalreadylodged United -in previous years, had Ju-

an official request with Uefa, Euro- rentes retained the trophy in last

pean footballs governing body to play season's final. The Italian cfaampi-

it away If to Gunners - who had ons, however, were beaten 1-0 by

hoped to stage all their Champions' Real Madrid who, holders, have
League home matches at Wembley been given that seeding instead.

- are dealt a home tie in their first The Arsenal manager; Arsfrne

game, they may have no choice but Wenger; said: “It was a bad deal for

stage the match at Highbury uswhen Real Madridwon the final

“WecannotguaranteeArsenal an because itmeanswewillhaveto play

awaygame in their first fixture, be- against one ofto seeded teams in

causethewishesoftheir opponents our group."

would also havetoberespected,” a The only silver lining that may
Uefa spokesman said yesterday emergefromtoday’sdraw, shouldit

“Ifthey are drawn away natural- see Arsenal drawn at home, is the

ly thereisnoproblem. BiA ifnot,they clubwillbeableto counton the ser-

will need to negotiate with to dub vices oftheirnon-flying Dutchman,

they are drawn against If the two Dennis Bergkamp,when ittakes its

dubscannotagree,thematch willbe Champions’ League bow.

played in the country of the one Wenger hasreluctantlyaccepted
whose name comes fast out of the that the striter will be unavailable for

draw.” any trips thathe cannotmake inde-

Thateventualitywouldmean Ar- pendently by rafl, road or sea. And
senalpiaying their openinggame at even ifthat is logisticallypossible for

Highbury where the 38500 capad- some games, Wenger will not risk

tyffrdmnestfc matches would befar- Bergkamp becoming so travel-

therreduced by Uefa’s insistence on fatigued that it dilutes his perfor-

massireperimeterboard advertising mance inkeyPremiership matches,
and places for neutral observers. Arsenal’s next scheduled Premier-

Wtembley, which would accom- ship game after the opening Cham-
modate more than double thenum- pions’ League game is at home to

ber of fans allowed at Highbury; Manchester United four days later;

would be infinitelypreferable for the something they will be as happy
Double winners, butno matter how about as the Spice Girls at Wembley

TftaadiyCTAufntf 1MB RfgiMcfnl a. »ae«np«pef »ttil lie PcM OCto
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Making a drama
out of a crisis

x f- #

A disaster for the country, the floods have

been a godsend for the reputation of the

People’s Liberation Army. The tarnish of

Tiananmen Square is being wiped away

in a flood of heroic propaganda

E
voyChinese flood needs its hero-

ines, and none is more intriguing

than Xu Hangping. Shirt unbut-

toned, 27-year-old Ms Xu has
been featured recently on prime
time television and in newspaper

photographs, squirting breast milk on to wasp
stings on the brxk of the head of a People's

Armed Police °nti-flood fighter

A more poignant heroine is Gui Dan, whose
soldier fiancd was sent to battle the floods just

before theirwedding. She was shown racked by
sobs after he was killed by a dike that collapsed

in Hubei province. Ms Gui and her family later

won national media recognition for donating

120,000 yuan (£9,200) of their savings to buy
dothesforflood victims.

uAsa soldier;myfiance

sacrificedhis life forthe people,” she said.

In China this summer there are the floods,

the worst since 1354, causing untold misery for

millionsofpeople,andwidespreaddestruction.
And then, as pervasive, there is the floodpro-

paganda. The partymouthpiece, the People's

Daily, said thisweek in a typical editorial:

“Our cadres at all levels have devoted

their loyally, wisdom, and flesh and
blood to the fight against thefloods. This

is a strength to shake ffieworicLFbom
them, thepeopleseethestronglead-
ership of the Chinese Communist
Party ami government; they see the

Communist Party is good, the

People's Liberation Army is

good, socialism is good, and the

great fiunpy ofthe motherland
is good.”

Despite two decades of

reform and openingup, the
floods have shown that

China remains a deeply

Communist regime at

heart The w^y the flood

battle has been por-

trayed in the Chinese
mafia is a reminder ofits

ingrained political cul-

ture. Old habits die hard.

This has been a mass
mobilisation of which
Chairman Mao would
have been proud, and it is

Maoist rhetoric, charged
/ with historical resonances,

thatprovides the idiom. Take
Ms Xu’s breast milk, for the
sake of argument Reporting

her case, the Chinese media
drew a direct parallel with the

lamedwomen ofYimengregion
mShantkmgprovince,wlm pro-

vided breast milk for starving

RedArmy soldiers duringthe

pre-1949 revolutionary strug-

gle. Or consider the revival of

the Maoist slogan "YJ bupa
ku, erbupa si" (“Don’t

fearhardship, don’tfear

death"), now applied to

the imperilled soldiers

desperately shoring
up the dikes.

The floods are

also a re-

minder that

most of Chi-

nese society is

still organised in a
way which allows

the government to

marshal its popu-
lation in times of

crisis. Most people
stillbelongtoa don-
toe* (work unit), the
old socialist organi-

sation through
which housing, med-
ical insurance, pen-
sions and mass
campaigns are co-ordi-

nated.Inflooded regions,
theseworkunitshave each

beenallocatedsectionsofthe

*.1*

dike to protect, manning dangerous stretches

around the dock. In Harbin, state shops are hav-

ing flood sales to raise money, and damoei as
well as individuals have organised food deliveries

to the soldiers.

This year’s floods come at a time when
China's economy is already falteringand rising

unemployment iserodingpopular faith in the so-

cialist system. “What they are trying to do is to

rebuild the social contract through the floods,”

said Yves Nalet, chief editor ofthe Taiwan-based
China News Analysts, which monitors the

mainland press. “This is consistent with [what

has happened] every time you have floods; it was
the sameduring [thesevere floods of] 1991.The
Chinese use natural disasters to hy to pull people

together, to promote benevolence."

On televisionandin thenewspapers thishas
meant blanket coverage of the People’s Liber-

ationArmy (PLA), racingtoplugbreacheswith
sandbags, rescuing flood victims, and standing

up to their necks in sttftllen rivers to block the
waterwiththdrbotfie&Svetyseniorpartyleader
has been shown visiting the dikes, megaphone
in hand, exhorting the front-line troops to far-

ther acts of heroism in the name of the party,

lb Western eyes itmay seem corny, butthepro-
paganda hits all the right buttons with most or-

din^ Chinese. In the JIanhua grocery store in

Peking, Zhang Meizhen, 44, said: “The soldiers

are tike the pfflar ofthe people. When 1 saw them
standing in the water, I was almost moved to

tears."

No one would dispute the efforts of the PLA
during this year's floods, but large numbers of

other people are strangely absent from the story.

Missing for the most part are the dead and the

victims. The Chinese media has shown few im-

ages ofthe 14 million flood refugees, or the vast

shanty settlements along the tops of the dikes.

There is almost no coverage of the gruesome,
unhygienic conditions in which millions of

homeless are now living; the emphasis instead

is on efforts to help them. Nor has there been
anyproper discussion about the man-made en-

by Teresa Poole
vironmental causes of the disaster. And on the

most sensitive issue ofdeaths, no official figure

was released between 6 August and yesterday,

when the toll was updated to 3,004.

China's propaganda chief, Ding Guangen, has
ordered the media to “provide moral support”

to floodworkers. “More should be done to high-

light the civilians, soldiers and officials fighting

the floods, and the relief efforts nationwide,” he
said.

So this is to be the good news flood. Tb which
end, the foreign media have generally been re-

fused permission to visit flood areas.

Dai Qing, the pro-democracy mainland jour-
nalistwho is the leading opponent of the Three
Gorges Dam, dismisses the Chinese media

coveagea£“Evenxrorsethanpn^)a^nda".“Wle
cannot get the important information, such as

how huge the flood is,why some dikes and some
embankments fen, and how many people have
died. What we see on TV is onfy how brave the

soldiers are, how the people are so moved by the

soldiers, and how hard officials are working. I

am very, very interested and concerned about

the truth about the floods, but I cannot get it”

China's economywith the truth is nothing new.

The real death toll ofthe late Fifties Great Leap
Ebrward famine, estimated at 30 million, has

been written out ofChinese history. Closer to the

present drama, the collapse ofthe Banqiao and

Shimantandams in Henanprovince in 1975 tilled

an estimated 85,000 people, buthas neverbeen

publicly reported in China.

Tb this day reluctance to publish bad news
ismore than equalled fcypatrioticexhortations.

According to another People’s Daily editorial,

thanks toffieunityofthe Chinese- “harderthan

iron and stronger than steel” - China “has cre-

ated one miracle after another on earth”. The
PLA has declared it win “fight to the death to

defend the dikes”.

AH this is met by a surprising lack ofcynicism

Continued on page 8
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Tycoon vs the euro
Sin Paul Sykes, the millionaire

Euroseeptic, expresses his
concern thatthe single currency
will adversely affect miners in

Barnsleyand steelworkersin
Sheffield ("Tycoonplansanti-euro
campaign", 26 August).

Since when did a Conservative
ever wonyalwut the effect ofan
economic policy on these groups of
people? Please, Mr Sykes, spare us
your concern forthe people your
parly did more to hurt than any
change in a medium ofexchange
could possibly do.

IANSEDDON
Liverpool

Sir U. as polls commissioned by-

Paul Sykes have found 93 per cent
of the British people want to know
more about the euro, it is not
because there has been a shortage
ofpeople telling them why
monetary union is a bad idea. I

doubt that this 93 per cent will be
too excited by the idea ofanother
batch of anti-euro videos landing

on their doormat
The British people are

intelligent enough to know that

there are two sides to the

argument Many (including

myself) have yet to make their

minds up. Paul Sykes feels that he
"owes it to the British people” to

fund an anti-euro campaign. How
public spirited ofhim. Ifhe truly

wants toprovidea service, he
should help people to make their

own minds up, rather than
ramming his opinions down their

throats. Awell-funded but
balanced public education
programme would be of far greater

value.

TESSA MURRAY
London Wl2

Sir. Anne McEIvpy (“Are the Tories

dyingout”,24August) includes

"Britain out ofthe EU tomorrow”
as (me example of“impossibilism"

.

Well, yes, ifshe really means
tomorroworeven soon. However
ourexit from theEU isnot
impossiblejustas ourentryinto
theEMU is not inevitable or

necessary.

Greaterpublic awareness
through the media ofthe dire

consequencesofboth theEUand
EMU membership is required.

Whatwe get, not least from the
BBC, sadly, isa stream of

Europhfle platitudes,unsupported
assertions and downright
untruths, all building on the theme
ofinevitabilityand necessity

Yourrecent Millbankon-
message letterfrom BQl RammeU
MP (4 August) provided a neat
illustration.“Tue Euro is now
virtuallya reality [didbemean
virtual reality?] ...peopleare
focusing on a choice ... A single

currencywithlower interest rates,
lowerinflation, morejobs and a
means to tackle currency
speculation ...”And the weather
will always be fine on bank
holidaysjbecause theEU will fix it

for us.

MJ KNIGHT
Slough. Berkshire

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

In the fourth of our series on the rickshaws of Dhaka in Bangladesh^ group of riders enoy a break. Rickshaw riders generally come from the
countryside and send money home to their families Koipesh Lo&ugnx

we wouldlook ridiculous, praising
actions which we were not

prepared to carry out ourselves,

revealing the UK as a "paper
tiger".

The most likelyoutcome is that,

even giving the mostcompelling
evidence, the GovernmentwQl
deny that itcan identitywith

enough certaintythose

responsible and thatRobin Cook
willfudge and fulminate alongthe
lines of“Ifwe onlyknewwho these
cowards werewe would teach

them a lesson theywould never
forget."

Itwill fool no one and further

lower our standing in the world - if

that is possible.

GRAHAM PERKINS
Bromyard. Herefordshire

Sir. Businessmen like Paul Sykes
who seem anxious to find ways of

spending their excess fortunes

should considerfunding medical
research or the relief ofworldwide
poverty instead ofwasting money,
like the late SirJames Goldsmith
did, on lost causes.

HYWELJAMES
Cokford,Devon

Britain hits back?
Sin Given Tony Blair's

unequivocal support for the

American retaliation against
“terrorist" bases In Sudan and
Afghanistan it is likely that a

British embassy or overseas

facility will be attacked causing

loss of life. It is probable that the

group responsible will be identified

by intelligence reports as being

based in an Islamic country.

How will HM Government
respond, given our wholehearted
approval ofAmerican actions?

We have the capability to cany
out retaliatory strikes as the

Americans did and that would be a
logical expression of the policy

stance adopted by Blair. Otherwise

Sir So it is not VX gas that is

alleged to have been in the

pharmaceutical factory in

Khartoum, but possible

ingredients for VX gas.

Today I went to my local

supermarket and in the baking
section found some of the

ingredients to make a bomb. I then

went to the B&Q and, in the

gardening section, found the rest

Anyone living near a superstore

should be vigilant

FELICITYAKBUTHNOT
London E9

New Thatcherites
Sin In his reply to Ken livingstone

( Right of Reply. 24 August), Tom
Sawyer claims that New Labour’s

policies are “rooted in the lives of

ordinary people".

Hardly. The majority of

“ordinary people" are opposed to

the effects ofprivatisation, yet the

Government supports the Tories'

privatisation and is continuing

with is own. Most employees are
Fed up with the insecurity of

employment, the intensification of

work, long hours, and dictatorship

ofmanagement: yetNew Labour

lauds the “flexible labourmarket”
and is maintaining the anti-union

laws. Mostpeoplearedismayed by
thedestruction ofthe

environmentyetLabourin office

has consistentlytakenthesideof
businessagainstecology.

Peoplemaybepessimistic
aboutlie possibilityofchanging
any of this, and tothatextent

acceptgovernmentpchqy. But this

pessimism has in a largepartbeen
created bythe Labourleadership
tyingdown beforeThatcherism in

the 1980s and adopting itin the

1990s.

JAMIEGOUGH
NeiDcastieupanTyne

Open the files

Sir: Your leading article (25

August) on freedom of

information and the Public

Record Office (PRO) has got the

wrong end ofthe stick The PRO’S
function is to select records for

future research, and to this end it

and government departments sift

through tens of miles of records

eachyeartoarchiveperhaps 5 per
cent which are ofhistorical
importance.

Reducingtheperiod oftime
beforerecordscometothe

national archives from 30 to 10

yearswillmean thegovernment
archivesservicedoing20years’
work in 12months. The result-.,

chaos. Only a small fraction of

government files would bemade
available anyway.

Fhr better to take the PRO out

of the equation altogether and
allow the publicto have access to

records whilst theyare still in

departments, subject to some
sensible criteria of

confidentiality. This is what they
do in Sweden. Then we can have
a sensible, and separate,

discussion abouthow old records
should be before they are
deposited in the PRO for

research purposes, unclouded by
thejust requirements of the
freedom ofinformation lobby.

EDWARD HIGGS
Department cfHistory
University ofExeter

Help for jobless
Sir:Asformerchiefaccountantof
theEmploymentDepartment,Pam
Meadows (“Whysomanydrop out

oftheNewDeal”, 14August) should

knowbetterthanmostthatthere is

awide range ofhelp available for

unemployed people, "tet she
suggeststhattheNewDealsare_
the bhtyhdpprbwdecrtb those
withoutwork. Help is provided to all

people on unemployment benefit

from theirvery first day.

This government hasmade
important innovations inlabour
market policy. Farfrom ignoring
loneparents, the disabled and
olderpeople, as the previous

administration did, we are

providing specific help forpeople

on benefits otherthan
unemployment benefits.

Jt is wrong to characterise the

New Deal for Lone Parents simply

as ajob placing service and wrong
to say that it does not offer any
training. It helps lone parents to

find work and develop their work-
related skills and knowledge

Sin Some breast implants
contain a silicon derice which
can be read by an external
scanner. This can be nsed to

access details ofthe implant
itselfand its date ofimplant
from a central database.
Professor Warwick
("Professor has world’s first

silicon chip implant”, 26
August) is therefore for behind
women who have had these
implants introduced into their

bodies. L personally, am about
14 months ahead ofhim.
SARAHMARK
Cheshom, Buckinghamshire
http://immo.seraph.org

Sir: WhilstJasper Rees
(Television review, 24 August)
has my full support In his "nit-

IN BRIEF
picking*1 about misplaced
apostrophes and misspelt
surnames, be realty should
ensure that his own writing is

free of nits. Since hoi is itself

the Greek word for "the”, his

use in the further “the” in

referring to “the hoipoUoi” is

redundant, tautological,

pleonastic and. to the true

pedant down right

rebarbative!

N HOPKINS
Horsham, WestSussex

Sir. So "Pandora has learnt”
(21 August) "that al-Rayed
recently asked Geoffrey
Robertson QC to be chairman

ofthe People’s Trust
Foundation.” Just for tbe
record, neither al-Fayed nor
anyone else has asked me to be
the chairman ofthe People's
Trust Foundation.
GEOFFREYROBERTSONQC
London WCl

Sin E was interested to see
mention ofPeter Ps doctor,

Robert Erskine, in

Samotechnyi Lane (25 August),
but surprised to see him
described as an Englishman.
He was a Scot, and at one time
suspected ofbeing a Jacobite
agent.

DrMARIANNE McLEOD
GILCHRIST
StAndrews.
Fife

throughEmployment Service

programmes,bymeetingcourse
fees for othertraining-including

office-skills training-andby
helping with the costof childcare.

It isfartoo eariy tobe
pronouncingonthe success or
failure oftheNewDeals.They
havemade an eneouragingstart
ANDREWSRUTH
MinisterJbrEmployment
DepartmerujbrEducatUmand
Employment

Schools injustice

SinJack Field fletteq 24 August)
refers to grammar schools as
“exclusion zones forthepoor” Itis

good to see someone drawing
attention to this problem. New
Labour and all thosewho are
happy to buy and accept selective
education for their offspring
without caring aboutthe
consequences for the rest simply

don't want to know about it

In this area. Greater
Manchester there is an extensive

“creaming off" - first by the

independent schools (Manchester
Grammaq William Hulme and
others); then by the local grammar
schools; then by the more favoured
voluntary-aided schools. "The
rest”, of course are shown up in

theexam league tables, criticised

byOfsted and generallywritten off

as problem schools with falling
rolls (and, therefore, funding)

without any reference to the
pernicious effect ofcreaming off.

Neither David Blunkett nor
Labour councillors are prepared to

confront this injustice and tire

associated issues -the charitable

status ofpublic schools; parental

choice (for thosewho can afford it

}; schools forpupils with special

aptitudes (another exclusion
zone); the divisive nature ofthe
voluntary aided sector; freedom
versus the survival ofthe fittest

C SAUNDERS
Sale, Cheshire

Terrorism law

Sin Itwas Thatcherwho aimed
to

reduce the role ofgovernment
Rut

it is Blairwho hands interest rate

control to unelected bankers,
wno

unelected immigration officials,

and elevates the word ofunelected

senior policemen to the rule of law

- those whose word counted so

much for the Birmingham Six,

Stephen Lawrence and others

(“Blair backs ‘Draconian' terror

net", 26 August).

JOHNNICHOLSON
Manchester

Sir However despicable it may be

to bomb American embassies,

terrorism is not practised by

lunatics with nothing better to do: it

arises from political frustration

and repression. The American and

British propaganda that pretends

otherwise is a significant part of

the problem.

Those bombs were a very small

thingwhen set against the death

and destruction caused by

American foreign policy since the

Second World War. Israel and Saudi

Arabia are only two amongmany
unpleasant regimes supported by

tbe US in Asia, the Middle East,

Africa and South America. The
consequent torture and loss of life

suffered by local civilians does not

bear thinking about.

It is vital, therefore, that this

country should remain a place

where victims ofbrutal regimes
ran find sanctuary and express

theirviews freely. They live in

interesting times and what they

have to say is interesting, if

unpalatable.

JON GRAY
Bath

Sir: It will be interesting to see

whetherthe courts will consider

the criminal proceedings under the

legislation to be proposed next

week meetthe requirements ofa
fair trial undertheHuman Rights

Act 1998.

JOHNGRIFFITH
Emeritus Professor cfPublicLaw
inthe University ofLondon
Mariow,
Buckinghamshire

Sir:What if. asyou stood there

-

innocent-beforethejudge (andno
jury), beawaited the word froma
senior police officerwho didn’t like

you ... oryourfamity? Might not
Mandela, Adams and others be
able to speak from theirown
experience on this one? On such
evidentiaryterms, evenJesuswas
convicted.

THOMAS HUTCHISON
.McFADDEN ...
PembrokeCollege
Oxford

Sir: Ifthe Fbreign Secretarywas
willing to condone the
bombardment ofKhartoum on the
word ofanAmerican politician, it is

hardly surprising that the Home
Secretary isnow willing to accept
the conviction ofa “terrorist"

virtually on the say-so ofan RUC
officer

CHARLES HUGHES
Pdixstowe,

Suffolk

Beating the bonk
Sin Ani Harris (letter, 18 August)
need look no further for “the
bonk", than Wonder Wheels, the
1956 autobiography ofthat great
racing record holder Eileen
Sheridan.

"Lack of food, and physical

misery it can cause, are known to

cyclists bya numberoffunny
names - the sags, tbe bonk, a
packet, the knock, and so on - but
the funnynames cannot disguise
the fact that the condition to which
theyrefer is one ofhelpless,

humiliating, incompetence. Legs
seem to turn to strings, and the
most cheerful temperament is

overwhelmed in pessimism and
despair”

My grown-up young family still

gasp frith disbeliefwhen their
father casualtyasks ifany one has
seen his “bonk bag” before he sets
out on a long cycle ride.

JOHNSCOTT
Brentwood

,

Essex

The chap - a species on the verge of extinction
ITS NOT in one’s nature to whinge.

The wicket may be a bit ifly, the

hunter you've been lent may be

goingshortin front the chap in the

red corner may have secreted a

knuckleduster into his boxing-

glove, but it's all part ofthe game.

“Semper fidelis, mutare sperno",

we used to sing at school. Which

means, put into plain English,

“When in doubt, hack on".

Butbloody hell.Therecomesa

time when one has to stand firm

like the thin blue whatsit at the

battle ofwherever, and say, “Now

hold hard, old chum. This far. and

no farther.”

Because, frankly, the chaps

have had enough- Week by week,

the great tide ofthe unwashed, the

publicly educated, the female and

the plain ordinary rises around

one’s ankles. All about, our insti-

tutions are tumbling. And now
even the MCC is going native.

Save the pound, they say. Save

the planet Surely to goodness, it's

time someone spoke up on behalf

one of Britain's greatest cultural

assets. Save the chap.

Not that one wants to be in

charge. Clearly tbe days have
gone when the countrywas run by
nice old boys in plus-fours who
worked out their sums for the

Budget with the help of a box of

matches.

Some might say that we could

do with the quiet dignity of a Sir

Alec Douglas-Home rather than

the grinning twit of 10 Downing
Street, the robust stupidity of a
Henry Brooke rather than the

bespectacled swot now at the

Home Office, but not me. Let

them have their mobile phones

and electronic calculators, their

"kids” and pints of “lager*’.

On the other hand, without a
single chap in the Cabinet, a cer-

tain quietauthority seems to have
vanished from ourpublic life. Even
when the plump saSorwiththe tor-

tured vowels was in charge, there
were a few gents to be found in

government, usually in charge of

something marginal, like agricul-

ture or education.

Pym, Hogg, Whitelaw, Hurd,
Carrington, Nott Chaps whohad
been brought up to understand
that in this life being too clever by
half impresses the ordinaryman
a good deal less than a decent

accent When things turned tricky

and the nativeswere gettingrest-

less in some God-forsaken part of

the world - Aden, Rhodesia, the

Falkiands, the Balkans, Belfast -

Terence
Blacker

All about, our institu-

tions are tumbling. And
now even the MCC is

going native

it was a chap who would step out
of the pavilion, with his air of

natural authority and slightly dull

integrity, to playwith a straight bat

on behalfofhis country.

Where are the chaps ofyester-

year? Those who have bigger

houses have been obliged to open
them to the public, allowing

hordes of Darrens and Sharons

with their nans and their Rot-

tweilers to traipse across the

croquet lawn in sheD-suits and

trainers or to watch, from behind

a silken rope, as a real live chap
has breakfast with his family.

Others, in a doomed attempt to be
normal, have grown beards or

taken to running restaurants.

Bloodlines are getting thinner,

you see. Once, the fact that most
chaps weren't too bright when it

came to earning a firing was
regarded as a sign of character

Now.it counts against them.
They've sold their pictures, their

libraries, their ornamental
cannons. They've married Amer-
icans. Soon they’re noteven going
to be allowed to collect a bit of

pocket-money by snoozing
through a debate is the House of

Lords.

Where once they might have

shuffleddown to the Garrickor to

Lord’s fora snifterand a rizz over

a copy of The Times, they will now
found they have been invaded,

too. Unisex. Dear God.
It’snot that cluqjsiiave gotany-

thing againstwomenper ae. Noth-

ing could bemore agreeable than

the twitter of female company
overa dinner table. Butwhen the

cigars and brancty come out,

surety ifs not too much to ask for

the ladies to fall out, and go some-
where else to talk about their

infernalrecipes aral relationships.

However well behaved they are
- and one gathers thatmany ofthe
ladies who wish to join the MCC
can bequite useftdm the deep field

7
presence will change

~°rds for ever. A sort of per-
fumed otherness will hang in the
au; an ever-present reminder of
the domestic, the triviaL What
next. Bring-and-buy sales at the

’

nwenrare parties

One longs to raise one’s voice,

? SOme "W one’s
enslaved to one’s breeding. Mak-
ing a fuss is simpty not oil

Butsurely thechap isas worthy
of preservation as any old and
precious building or medieval
hedgerow? After aff he's part ofone s heritage. Dtyou see?

Miles Kington is on holiday

4’^
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Labour’s hospital

numbers game
doesn’t add up
LABOUR HAS lost no time in greeting the first fall in
NHS waiting lists since it came to powen Frank Dobson,
the Health Secretary, could not disguise his glee — aw*
relief- at this “massive achievement" byNHS staff. Doc-
tors and nurses do Indeed deserve our praise as they
work ever harder to meet the Government's targets. And
its figures do superficially appear convincing; numbers
waiting for treatment have fallen.

Unfortunately, Mr Dobson’s case does not stand up
to critical analysis. The real outlook is for less rosy
he would have us believe. Waiting lists are stiO longer
than they were in May 1997, and there are more funda-
mental problems than simply that of numbers. Labour
has made for fewer changes to the NHS than it likes to

pretend. The main components of the Conservatives’
internal market, including the division between “pro-
viders" of services, such as hospitals, and their “cus-
tomers", such as GPs, have been retained. This means
ministers have fewer means of controlling the direction

of the service than the public have been led to believe.

In an increasing number of health authorities the Pri-

vate Finance Initiative contracts out control of hospi-

tal care to private companies, which will demand rising

profits over the medium to long term. NHS Trust sta-

tus gives power over care in individual hospitals and
GPs’ surgeries to management, and takes it away from
local health authorities that governments usedtobe able

to pressurise in order to achieve results. We should be
suspicious of ministers who trumpet results over which
they have less and less powen Even Labour’s “extra"
fundingammmte only tn providing pnnngh moneyto phig
the gaps and return to the levels of funding increases

associated with the early Mqjor years.

But we should be wary of these waiting-list figures.

The misuse ofgovernment statistics is nothing new, as

Labour never foiled to remind uswhen unemployment
figures were meddled with by the Tories in the Eight-

ies. Hospital managers, rather than government agen-
cies, are the original sourceforthe figures thatministers

are citing. They have an incentive to make themselves

appearmore “competitive” inside the internal market;

their reports should be treated with caution. Many
patientshave to waitmonths to see a consultant,which

delays their appearance on waiting lists at all

Even worse, the setting ofregional, nationaland local

targets themselves is another example ofthe adoption

ofmanagement consultancy methods,.which are quite. -

Crisis-torn Russia
may reject the West
WHERE RUSSIA'S apocalyptic financial crisis will end,

no one can say. At this chaotic moment, the country

is beyond Western help. For the International Mone-
tary Ftind to provide more resources - that is, assum-
ing it has the resources - would be grossly

irresponsible, a case simply of throwing good money
after bad. The main task for the financial authorities

now is to prevent the Russian contagion spreading to

other emerging markets and triggering what at worst

could be global financial collapse. Even if western
economies can cope with the crisis, it would be a

tragedy if Moscow’s problems, and the growing con-

cerns over Argentina and Brazil, killed off the whole
development of private finance in the Third World.

It is for Russia to deal with its own mess, however,

and this process cannot even begin until a function-

ing government is installed. One thing is already

clear, and let the West ignore it at its peril. This cri-

sis will have for-reaching political effects. The West
has grown used to thinking of Russia as a friendly, if

prickly country, devoted to the same goals of demo-
cracyand free markets as ourselves. That assumption

no longerholds. Itwould be wrongto expect that once

the turmoil settles, a new crop of Harvard-trained

reformers will re-emerge. In the eyes of many Rus-

sians, Western reform has been a disaster. The words
yesterday ofGennady Zyuganov; the Communist party

leader, castigating “governments dictatedby the West,

guiding policies deadly for Russia", may be dema-
goguery. But they will have wide resonance.

Russia’s economic distress is likely to endure for

many years. The government that has to cope with it

should be as strong and representative as possible -

so it must have the support of the Communists,. This

in turn implies a more authoritarian government, prob-

ably loss friendly to the West This truth may be

harsh, but we would be foolish to ignore it

inappropriate in thepublic services. Fetishes for single

indicators, as economists haveknown foryears, distort

the very problem they are intended to solve. In their

efforts to prevent any patients waiting more than 18

months for care, ministers have ensured that the num-
bers of patients waiting 12-18 months are still rising.

The culture of“throughput" - treating patients ever

more quickly—is themain means bring used to shorten

waiting lists. This bolsters the managerial culture in

whichpatients are seen asproblems ratherthan people.

Bigger hospitals are being built, to meet unrealistic

targets for the bed numbers peryear; patient care will

J>e further neglected. More local hospitals will close.

Waiting lists are not the be-all and end-all for heath

care;one compellingreason for the existence oftheNHS
is that it ensures there are waiting lists, to ration care

and prevent health costs from burdeningthe rest ofthe
economy, as they do in the US. Ignoring the quality of

the NHS, in order to increase the quantity of care pro-

vided, is one way to undermine public confidence.

Mr Dobson’s case is that the “supertanker*’ ofNHS
decline has been turned around. Opinion poll results

undermine his argument; public confidence in Labour's

ability to change the NHS is still falling. The public are

more realistic than their government; this ship is still

steaming into dangerous shallows.

On the spot
TELEVISION stars are now moving stations as fast,

and for as high fees, asfootballers. So whynot the foot-

ball commentators as well? Jimmy Hill's move from

theBBC to Skymaynot warrantmuch interms ofthe

transfer, buthis salaryshouldbemuch enhanced. But
if we are following the Premier Division why not

bring In foreigners? Hill may be fine as for as knowl-

edge is concerned, butwhen itcomes to styleand flair

one can think of several Continental presenters who
would do for preferable.

When it comes to saving lives, one
Mo Mowlam is worth 100 missiles

I WISH l had a quid for every time

some idiot has repeated the siUy say-

ing that “one matfs terrorist is another

man’s freedom fighter”. The apparent

meaning of this is that everything is

relative; in a post-modern agewhy is

any one viewpoint superior to any
other? They are all constructs. So

Nelson Mandela is a dangerous villain

one moment, and a hero the next;

Yitzhak Shamirwas a bomber and be-

came Prime Minister of Israel' good

ol’ cuddly Yasser blew up all those

parked planes in Jordan in the

Seventies and, 20 years later, is the

respectable father erf his people; David

Ervine shakes hands with Gerry

Adams; and one day maybe (so this

f \ thinking goes), we’il be cutting trade

deals with Osama bin Laden.

Much of this thinking disgusts me.

There are precious few causes today

that are worth the life ofa angle child,

et alone those of 300 Kenyans, 300

Jlsterfolk or 300 Palestinians. For

Wandela, the use ofbombs was an ex-

remelv rare act in a struggle in

vluch millions were denied any re-

course to democratic means. And,

wen then, they didn’tbkxxfywellwork

h the case of the Omagh bombers,

lowevec living in a democratic and

olerant country and surrounded by

i
peace process validated by 90 per

®nt of the people ofthe island, amuch

larker pathology is at work. Where

Mandela was desperate toget shotof

violence at the earliestpossible
mom-

^lent, the flint-hearted car-bombers of

I

the“Real IRA” wanted to keep on kill-

ing as late as theyconceivably could.

There is no meaningful equivalence.

But ifit is not necessarily true, this

argument that we always end up

doingsome kind ofbusiness with ter-

rorism, it is the case that politics al-

most invariably provides the means
to defeat, end or disarm it Sinn Kefrtfs

leaders Gerry Adams and Martin

McGuhmess, steeped in Republican

martyrology nevertheless eventually

got sick of all the bollocks about vol-

unteers and operations and apologies

to civilians. They’d had mough. There

hadn’t been an exhausted surrender

by successive British governments,

which rigbtfy held tenaciously to the

principle of allowing the majority in

Northern Ireland to decide the future

of their province.

But just as there was no military

surrender; there was no military vic-

tory. Chronic fatigue alone would not

have been anything like enough to

allow Adams and McGuinness to

bring the majorityof their supporters,

armed as well as unarmed, to the

table. Politics <fid that: the much mal-

igned, underestimated art ofpolitics.

Consider how the Middle East

peace process wentpear-shaped, and

led us inexorably to a loony called bin

T-aripn becoming a hero to the more

impressionable part of the Muslim
worid Yitzhak Rabin, a reluctant (but

fwnptete) convert to allowing a Pales-

tinian entity; was murdered by an

orthodox right-wing fanatic. His suc-

cessor, Shimon Peres, was then

destabilised by a series of appalling

bombs planted by Palestinian oppon-

ofzealots wanted the same objective;

the Israeli people (bythe slimmestof

majorities) rewarded them by electing

B^njamm Netanyahu on a “peace with

security" platform. Itwas the great-

est tragedy ofthe last half-decade.

The Israeli electionresult stymied

America's ability to broker farther

David
aaronovitch
The moment you stand over

graves ofkids killed by

terrorists is the worst time

to decide how to react

progress, and lost it vital support in

the Arab world. This has made it far

more difficult to reform the alliance

that defeated Saddam Hussein, and
has led to the recrudescence of mili-

tant terrorism - except that this time

it is clothed in the robes of the rel-

igious, rather than the fatigues ofcod
Marxism. The seeds of the Kenya
bombing were sown in a Tel Aviv

square four years ago.

Peace With Security is, of course,

usually a chimera. It substitutes the

magic notion of a military fix for the

agonising process of politics. Re-
venge becomes an objective, where-

as the only true goal is the

neutzalisationofthe terroristAnd this

neutralisation is almost always
achieved by slicing, bitbypainful bit,

the po&tical ground awayfrom the ter-

rorists, undermining their aiii'anm*^

disappointing their hopes of growth.

Efficacy is everything.

Tm not saying that you cannot
physically fight terrorists. With one-

man bands such as Sender© Luminoso
and the Abu Nidal bunch, it may
make sense to pop the top gqy ifyou
can do it- though you rarelycan. You
are also entitled to use every trick in

the book to keep them under surveil-

lance, and to foment murderous div-

isions in their ranks. Theywant, after

all, to kill our children. TOb owe them
no consideration. But, given the clear-

headedness with which the tactics of

democracies must be planned, it is

likely to be true that immediate or
hasty reactions to the outrages of ter-

rorists should be avoided. The mom-
ent that you stand over the graves of

kids ldDed by these bastards, and take

your measure of the fives ruined by
their actions, that is usually the worst
moment to decide how to react After

all, who broughtyou here? And what
did they have in mind?

Take Omagh At the moment the

“Real IRA" are completely isolated.

Theyare probablymore scared of their

own community than they are of the

security forces. And they should be;

there must be a good chance that they

willbe handed overbytheir disgusted
fellow republicans. Their one hope is

to provokea reaction from the two gov-

ernments that will refuel the repub-

lican myth, and bring back some
measure of support Paradoxically,

one of the most sincere of their ene-

mies, foe local DUPMR Wiffie Thomp-

son, could be, were his advice on the

reintroduction of internment taken,

their biggest chance of salvation

So it isn’t silly to ask whether the

Governments proposals, which wfllbe

placed before the special session of

parliament next week, are really ab-

solutely necessary. If they are con-

vinced that such action will prevent
anotherOmagh, then that alone could

be sufficient justification. If not, they

may reflect that now is precisely the

time not to take the risk of recon-

structing a hinterland for these ter-

rible people to fall bad: on.

The same could be true for the

battle against bin Laden. The issue is

not whether we would like to erase

him from the face of the earth (we
would, and we would be justified in

doing it), but whether any course of

nefinn strengthens or weakens himm
the long term. Some tough words
about Israel's sabotage of the peace
process mighthave bran rattiermore
help in separatinghim from elements
of his potential support than flatten-

ing afactory in downtown Khartoum.
And I wonderabout the possible ex-

pulsion ofthe Muslim extremistswho
currently enjoy exile in London.
Though it sticks in the craw to have
these chaps justifying the murder of

children from the comfort of our
studios, is it not better to have them
located in our capital? Where canyou
maintain better round-the-clock sur-

veillance - in Kensington, orin some
rocky wilderness north ofKandahar?
Ifwe know where they are,we can nab

them when we need to.
j

All too often in our cosy demo-
J

crades we think ofmilitaiypeople as
J

the^Kxiguys,andofpoUticiansasthe
1

villains. Military action is noble,

political compromise is shifty and
dishonest One is simple and the

other is complex. But, for mymoney,
one Mo Mowlam is worth a hundred
Cruise missiles. When it comes to

saving babies and marginalising

terrorism, she’s far more accurate.

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“I can assure you Kevin is alive and welL

and very loved."

TrevorSmith,
owner and agent qfthe hamster used tn

a controversialjeans advertisement

thought for the Day
“Man is only a reed, the weakest thing

in nature; but he is a thinking reed."

Blaise Pascal,

French moralist

WE MUST exorcise this evil

now. There have been claims

and denialsas towhowasres-

ponsible forlastnighfs bomb.

Who but deeply evil people

could presume to have the

right to kill and maim others -

“innocent fellow citizens, per-
. nfHmuDnr
uaua " -

immunity they themselves

come from“inpursuitoftheir

ideologicalviews? Ifthose res-

(nr driftAfrocitvbefieve

week, then the evil loose in the

city is linked to an almost in-

eomprehensible stupidity.They

havereinforcedtheconviction

that they are a scourge wbfeh

must be eradicated.

Ifthis evilisallowed toflour-

ish,the prospecttfreligfously-

motirated urban terrorism on

toehorrifyingscaleofNorthari

monitor
all the News of the World
Reaction to the bombing of

Planet Hollywood in Capetown

that they hove made a telling

in Afghanistan and Sudan
last

foility and it will bring misery

to every citizen of Cape Tom
We can avoid that frightening

prospect ifall good people join

hands to eradicatetoe evilbe-

fore it spurs more bloodshed
and begins to feed upon Itself.

CapeArgus, South Africa

WHILE CAPE TOWN is famous
for its scenic Table Mountain,

beautiful seaviewsandtourist-

oriented shopping plazas, offi-

cials wfll be investigating

whetherthebombingisrelated

to toe city’s lesser known side

- ah increasinglyviolent battle

between drug lords and Mus-
lim vigilantes in the impov-

erished Cape Flats slums on
theotherside oftoemountain.

This isa conflictwhich hases-
calated over thepast two years.

Chicago Tribune

WE MUSTmake it dear that an
act of terror is not an accept-

ableresponsetoanygrievance,
legitimate or otherwise. Acts
such as this will only serve to

creategreaterdividesbetween
toe people of Cape Town than
apartheid ever did. Something

inherently has been loosed
on CapeTown. \Sfe call on every

responsible citizen of Cape
Town toworkagainst this kind

of terror and brutality and to

work forlegitimate andpeace-
ful forms ofpolitical expression.

There is only one response

to an evil such as this: to hunt

down the perpetrators tire-

lessly leaving no stone un-
turned, and bring them to

justiceTherecanbenoexcuse
for this kind of mindless

brutality.

Woza (Internet)
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PANDORA
BALLOT PAPERS sent out for

Labour’s National Executive
Committee election are

numbered to correspond with
membership details. New
Labour's press office refused
to discuss with Pandora how
a secret ballot is maintained.

“We have confidence in the

process. Nobody has any
problem with it," said Steve
Bates, the Party’s

broadcasting officer. He
referred us to Unity Security
Balloting, the body
overseeing the NEC election,

but they, too, refused
comment and suggested we
ring Bates again. “Nothing
untoward is happening," he
sputtered when we rang back.
“1 am at the end ofmy tether

here." He assured us that the

mechanics of maintaining

ballot secrecy would be
revealed - after the election.

So Party voters will just have
to take it on feith that their

votes are not going to end up
in yet another Millbank
database.

ONE PERSON who definitely

win not be attending
Michael Jackson’s 40th
birthday party at the
Equinox in Leicester
Square this weekend is, of
course, Michael Jackson.
“We're under no illusion

about that,” said Robin
Meltzer, one of the party’s

organisers. This is the
eighth year in a row that

Jacko’s glittering party has
been held without any sign

of the wacko. “This Is all

about showing solidarity

with a man who is

continually bashed In the

press. Ifwe didn't organise
it. the fens would go to

Byde Park and organise
themselves." said Meltzer.

“We give them a safe

environment for them to

celebrate.” Doesn't sound
like much ofa party, does
it?

THE DEVOTED customers of

the ivyand Caprice
restaurants might have gone
into mourning if they’d read

some ofyesterday’s papers,

with the ntws of the sale of

Caprice Holdings byowners
Jeremy King

and

Christopher Corbyn to Luke
Johnson's Belgo chain. In

fact, rather than taking

£13J2m and heading for die

hills, King and Corbyn are

staying firmly in control ofthe

day-to-day operations at both

restaurants, as well as

gearing up for their October

relaunch ofJ Sheekey. King

and Corbyn have always

refused to discuss their

business and customers with

the press, but they were
telling regulars yesterday
“We’re doing business as

usual. We are determined to

show, with this deal, that it’s

posable to capitalise without

compromise."

JUST WHEN you thought the

quality of British television

could not sink any lower.

Sky and Anglia Television

have put their heads
together and come down
with Guilty! This new
daytime talk show, starting

in October, promises to

bring “confessional TV back
to basics”. (Pandora hadn’t

noticed it climbing the high
slopes of intellectual

complexity recently.)

Hosted by Sunday Mirror
columnist Carole Malone,
who plays the •judge". the
set will be a modern
courtroom where “your
man-hungry best friend,

your sloth-like spouse or
your sister’s unruly
behaviour" will be tried

before a “jury audience".
This could make Richard
and Jutfy look like a visit

with Jean-Pan! Sartre and
Simone de Beauvoir;

AFTERALL the controversy

about retouching
photographs, Pandora was
amused to see the picture of

MickHucknall in
Wednesday's Dady Mail that

appeared under the headline

“Simply White!" Walking on a
beach surrounded faybronzed
bodies, the SimplyRed singer

looks as if he’sjust had
several layers ofskin removed
in anadd bath. Orwas that

photo simplyrejigged a tone

or two? A glance at the same
photo in TheSun suggests

this might be the case.

DUSTIN HOFFMAN was
surrounded by an adoring
group offemale fens at

Tuesday evening’s opening
party for Lock, Stock and
Two Smoking Barrels. His
presence definitely raised

the adrenalin level at the
bash, particularly among
London’s hacks and PR
flacks who were relieved to

see that we could still

attract the Hollywood A-list

to our premieres. The film

has a very laddish football

feel, and so did the party,

thanks to Vinnie Jones, one
ofits stars, and a pack of

his Premiership pals.

Pandora was curious about
Dustin’s footle credentials

and asked the star of Tbotsie

and Rain Man if he followed

the British game. "Vies.” he
claimed. What was his

favourite dub? "Same
as Sting’s."

The beasts of the blackboard jungle
SCHOOL TERM will shortly be be-

ginning, so now is probably an op-

portune moment to discussjustbow
much teachers hate kids. For every

hopeful fresh out of training college

with a copy of 2b Sir with Love in

their back pocket and a sunny
smile on their face, there’s a de-

mented fiend who regards the

classroom as a battleground packed

with under-age verbal terrorists,

and lunch-time detentions as heavy
artillery.

Schools have always sold them-
selves on their ability to absorb
every kind of student easily - dif-

ferentraces, Afferent abilities, dif-

ferent interests; all are catered for

and treated as individuals. They’re

the place people of all levels can go
to learn aboutHe and receive all the

ftTKym ryigprwpn^ training and guid-

ance they need Schools claim pos-

itively to welcome studentswho are

music- or sports-oriented, rather

thanjust academic, and promise to

groom “exceptionally” bright pupils

for later career brilliance.

Some institutions do indeed
strike such a balance and eveiyyear

release happy, well adjusted indi-

viduals into society clutching hock-

BlDISHA
Problems such as bullying

are brushed aside. Advice

to pupils is always,

ultimately, *get a grip

'

ey trophies and a range of high-

grade exam results.

But the vast majority of schools
- especiallythosewith a reputation

for great university entrance suc-

cess or league table supremacy to

uphold - are run like high-security

prisons, with staff constantly on
the look-out for even the most petty
violations of the rule book. They
thinkitteadiespi^Csrejectforau-
thorityor instils discipline, but the

anty tiring it upholds is a great tra-

dition of sadism.

All that- ultimately matters to

headteachers are the pass/feil fig-

ures, the school’s standing in the

eyes oftheboard ofgovernors, and
raising enough revenue to con-
struct some lovelynew biology labs

to overlook the lacrosse courts.

Perhaps schools should found a lit-

tle more cash into reviewing how
pupils are actually treated during

their school years?

There is no attempt on the part

ofsenior teachers to incorporate a
System of student respect Into

school life; to understand things

from a pupiTs point erfview, and per-

haps use something like cc»niseQing

to getbeneath the behaviour of cer-

tain “troublemakers". All too often,

staff will hand out detention slips

and threats to parents as a way of

keepingthe peace and quashingany
dssent Even non-behavioural prob-

lems such as bullying, anorexia

and simple stress at a heavy work-
load are brushed aside or ignored

as pleas for attention from stu-

dents who cant hack tbe pace. Ad-
vice to pupils is always, ultimately,

to “get a grip”.

There are always some who sim-

ply fall too for out of favour or tol-

erance. A report by Southampton

University researchers shows that

nearly 70 per cent of students ex-

pelled from school goon tolead lives

ofcrm^withaconvid^
age of23. Qbviousty we’re not in the

midst nfan eptftomin nfgrpiilginns
,

creatmgagraKratiofl ofdisaffected

youngfott, butsuspension andper-
mfinpnt: exclusion are continually

used by teachers to keep students

inline.

Even the most liberal school

must be organised hierarchically in

order to function, I suppose, butsuch

an organisation is almost automat-

ically right-wing in its ethos. My
(private) secondary school was
proudly, righteously conservative,

and although it boasted a wealth of

young, liberal teachers, the people

in the crucial posts were desperately

small-minded. The prevailing atti-

tude in such schools is that dissi-

dents and insurgents must be
weeded out, offenders are given no
second chance, and any student

who’s called in fora warning lecture

has to endure a tongue-lashing that

inevitably ends with the words,

“You’re no more special than any-

body else in this school-
r

1 mt repuil.

ty apathing comments about tne

treatment of expelled youths in (

“exclusion units”, educational in-

stitutions attended by those
wboVe

been dropped from school. Appar-

ently these places are simply hold-

MirfMrtbv uiifb im nnhnri ifl'EDianal
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wards authority. Back at the school,

at the moment of expulsion there s

a sonsa of positive enjoyment in

raining a student’s future atjust 16

or younger no thought for the

consequences. Suspension and ex-

pulsion threats are even backed up

with hints that a student’s future

may not be too rosy, what with the

bad references and alL

Schools, especially conservative-

minded ones, are terrified of their

kids staging a sort of peasant up-

rising and have no sense ofhumour

about even the feintest ripple of il-

legitimate excitement among the

students. God forbid that a little bit

ofteen rebellion or backchatmaybe
exactly that the irritating but real-

ty harmless and natural demon-

stration ofbasic adolescent hravado.

We cannot afford to

educate only a small elite
SITTING PUBLIC examinations is a
stressful time for anyyoung person.

As a parent myself I know only too

well the emotional highs and lows

youngpeople gothrough as theyre-

ceive their results.

Our future depends on having

well educatedjbungpeoplewho can
grasp the challenges of a rapidly

changing world where more and
more employees are expected to be
highlysalted, creativeandflexible.

Ipassionatelybelievethateveryone

has the right to the good all-round

education theyneed to achieve this.

RaisingattainmentatGCSEand
for children at the end of primacy
school is part ofourprogramme to

raisestandards aross tfae board. Vfe

are setting arangeoftough targets

to do this. We cannot afford to edu-

cate ontya smalldlitewhile therest

achieve mediocrity or worse.

By concentrating on the basics

eartyon and pushing schools to raise

standards, we are opening up new
opportunities to Ear more people.

This can mean getting a better job

or being able to widen youngsters’

horizons. Itis wrong to see these two
aspects of education as being mut-
ually exclusive. Good schools com-
bine teaching practical stalls with a

broad education.

Withouta good grasp ofthe bas-

ics youngsters are unable to develop

their own education and are leftiso-

lated from the rest of society.

Tbday’s resultscontinue thattrend.

But we are concerned about evi-

dence over recent years that near-

ly 50,000 young people a-year leave

compulsory schooling with no qual-

ifications ataHWe raised the school

leaving age this year so thatyoung-
sters stayed on to do their exams;
this may have affected the small rise

in the failure rate. Butwe intend to

go further; with a more work-relat-

ed curriculum for those who can
benefit from it, new targets to re-

David
Blunkett

We are concerned that

nearly 50,000 young
people leave compulsory

schooling unqualified

ducethenumberwithout qualifica-
tions. extra information in perfor-

mance tables, and more money to

tackle social exclusion.

Iknow from myown experience

how badly children can be affected

iftheylose out Manyyoungsters in

myconstituency face disadvantage

that is passed from one generation

to another: For example those child-

ren in families where parents are

long-term unemployed can find it

hard to feel motivated because of

theirfeeSngs ofalienation. Some can

lose out on the chance of work and
too often turn to crime.

I welcome growing success at

GCSE. Young people are working
harderand achfevfogmore than ever

before. In all this we must continue

to ensure thatwe maintain the high

standards the GCSE exam has set

during the 10years since itwas intro-

duced, and ensure the same rigour

for the complementary vocational

qualifications now on offer. An ex-

haustive study in 1996 by the Gov-
ernment’s qualifications watchdog
and Ofsted found no evidence that

standards had fallen over time. I an-

1 nounced last week that a group of

independentexperts will continue to

monitorstandards tomaintainpub-

lic confidence.

To transform the education sys-

tem we have focused on improving

basic literacy and numeracy. Mea-
sures such as the introduction of a
daffy literacyandnumeracyhourare
helping to give children the skills to

access other subjects.

But subjects like music and PE
remain compulsory in primary
schools. In music, for example, we
willinvestinthe subjecttohelpmore
children to benefit, bysettingaside
a dedicated pot ofmoney to promote
the subject Y:.'

f

TteducfngciasB, size remains one
of our central (formmtrrients, and

1

ft'

willhelp ustoimprove standards in
the basics. Our pledge that no five-

six- or seven-year-old will be in a
class of more than 30 wSl be met
ahead of schedule in September
2001. We have made additional re-

sources available to enable those

LEAs thatwant to do so to fulfil that

aim by September 2000. The num-
ber of five-to-seven-year-olds in

classes over 30 will fell for the first

time in a decade and 1^00 new pri-

mary te^hras willbejaning schools
from the start of the new term.

This antnmn we will be an-

nouncingour targets forattainment

at GCSE. Raising standards is more
important than ever before given the

ever-increasing economic compet-
ition. We need to help provide in-

dustry with the skilled, flexible and
well educated workforce it needs to

compete internationally.

Byintroducinga cultureoftarget-
setting across the education system
we are providing a powerful lever

with which to raise standards. Set-

ting dear literacyand numeracy tar-

gets in primary schools offers

practical help to teachers to help

raise standards in the classroom. I

Pupils at Didcot School taking their exams Tom Piiston

expect 80 per cent of 11-year-olds to

reach thestandard level for theirage
in literacyly 2002, and for75per cent
ofthat age group to reach that stan-

dard in maths by 2002.

Attainment can be improved,
given a realistictarget to work to and
the necessary resources. We an-
nounced in last month's oompre-
hensive spending review that annual
spending on education will be almost
£10bn more ly 2001-02, an average
increase of 5.1 per cent in real

terms in each ofthe next threeyesrs.

We want improvements to be based
on offering teachers “something for

something”, to support them as
they drive up standards.

Target-setting will clearly define
what needs to be achieved at GCSE
level and in other parts of the educ-
ation system. We are giving schools
the resources to achieve these
higher standards. Our package ofre-
form will provide the education
which young people need and our
country requires in the global econ-
omy of the new mfllftrinirim-
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Our dangerous reliance on America
4

THE THEME of Anglo-
American relations in

the 20th century has
been the - perhaps un-

precedented - peaceful trans-

ferral of hegemony from one
power to anothen

Great Britain, tbe supreme
international power, protected

the US during the 19th centu-

ry. During the first World\^r
Britain as the dominantpower
encouraged theUS to assume
the rote ofa Great Powerin the
old international system, al-

though she hoped it would be
a role subordinate to her own;
during the interwarperiodthe
two countries competed and
co-operated in varying mea-
sure; and during and after the

Second World War the US fi-

nally acted as the dominant
power; protecting in her turn
the weaker power Britain en-
couraged the US to assume
these international responsi-

bilities; sbe believed that tbe

US shared her view of the

worldandwouldgeneraltysup-
port British interests.

HieUSandBritain have al-

ways been commercial and
economicrivals ithasbeenthe
lack of territorial conflicts

which have allowed these ri-

valries to be put aside when a

common danger threatens, it

was common enemies, not his-

torical links, which brought
them together in the First and
Second Wbrid Wars -firstGer-

many and then Japan - and a
common enemy in the Soviet

Union which kept them to-

gether in the postwar world.

Tbe two countries currently

lack an equivalent substitute
and the geopolitical relation-

ship has somewhat cooled.

Tfet these historical links are

as undeniable as the cultural

connections are innumerable.

There is tbe shared history it-

self; the US was the child of

Great Britain, which be-

queathed itlanguage, literature^

common law, and a political

model againstwhich the US de-

signed its own system.

The common root of both
legal systems means that the
legal professions look to each
other. Financial, literary and
publishingworlds straddle tbe
Atlantic,bridged also by acad-
emic retationships. There is tbe
openness to each other’s pop-
ular culture. Americans are
more likely to visit Britain

when they go abroad than any
other country British tourists

return the compliment
AU of this provides a reso-

PODIUM
KATHLEEN BURK
From her inaugural

lecture as Professor

ofModem History

at University College,

London

nance, a network of contacts.

And itis thistexture ofpersonal

andprofessional relationships

which has repeatedly carried

the political and diplomatic re-

lationship overrough ground.

TriumphalistAmerica is hard
for British policy-makers to

swallow, but they have had to

put upwith it, at least publicly.

This is because a country with

continuingaspirations, firstto

world power; and then to world

influence and tbe ability to

protect worldwide economic
interests, but without the eco-
nomic and mflitaiypower to do
so on its awn, must find help.

Britain over the 20th century
has repeatedly striven to yoke
American power to British poli-

cies - and tbe US has repeat-

edly struggled against her

power being so co-opted.

FbrBritain there has seem-
ingly been no choice. In Janu-

ary 1949, Whitehall agreed on
the foQowing principle; ‘Since

post-war planning began, our
polityhas been to secure dose
political, militaryand economic
co-operation with the USA
This has been necessary to get

economic aid. It will also be de-

dave foroursecurity. We hope

to securea special relationship

with the USAand Canada. For

in the lastresortwe cannot rety

upon the European countries."

If the fundamental respon-

sibility of a government is to

protect the realm, it must do

what is necessary, including

adoptingwhatcan sometimes
appear an ignoble posture,

supporting the US evenwhen
the US does tbe seemingly in-

supportable. The foundation

of this approach is to ensure

that Britain remains the US's

most dependable ally in the

hope and expectation that the

US will remain Britain's. The
flaw is that it does not always
work - consider Suez; but it

works often enough - consid-

er the Falklands War - to en-
sure that it has remained the
Ark of the Covenant

What must now be asked,
however; is whether the world
has changed enough to allow
British policy to evolve in an- /
other direction. No one with

^

any knowledge of history can
believethat the contemporary
configuration of powers is set
in stone, or that there can be
ary eternal friends or eternal
enemies.

Britishand American inter-
ests are frequently comple-
mentary but they are not
identical Yet there is no obvi-
ous alternative poweron which
Britain can depend, while the
European nation states remain
unable to function as a single
toptomatie or military acton ft
would just be a bit reassuring
to knowthatalternativeswere
being seriously thought about V
rather than the knee^erk re-
action m support of the Belloc

‘And always
keep a hold of Nurse / A^fearoffindingsome-
“log worse’. M
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Death oftheAfrican dream
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A year is a long time in Africa.
Twelve months ago Laurent KoMia
sat snugly in power in Krmihncn
applaudedbyPresident Clinton as
a symbol ofAfrica’s brighterfuture
and strongly supported by the
neighbouring governments who
had helped him oust the tyrant
Mobutu Sese Seko. Since the mid-
Eighties, the US has led the West
in pressing for political change in

Africa. IMF/WnrldBankcontrols on
monetaryflows and threats to turn
off the aid tap have helped to nur-
ture the tree ofdemocracy. Though
theprocess had stumbled along, the
fell of Mobutu and the promise of
stability for Africa’s most troubled
country did indeed seem Gke a
turning point
On a much publicised visit to

southern Africa following Kabila’s
victory, Ginton was upbeat and
optimistic.Democracywas replac-

ing tyranny, autocracygivingway to
accountability FDst-apartheidSouth
Africa and NelsonMandela held the
torch for regional prosperity and
security. An African renaissance
was under way and America was
keen to usher it in.

Over the last three weeks that

hopeful vision ofthenewAfricahas
been shattered. Bombs on Nairobi
Dares Salaam andnowCapeTbwn
have shown that Africa is on the
front fine ofinternational terrorism,

and that the tide of Tgl*m«» radi-

calism has risen here too.

At the same firm* the reality of
Africa’s fragile regional politicshas
been exposed. In eastern Africa,

reactions to the retaliatory attach

upon Khartoum bytheUS revealed

Sudan’s isolation; but on Sudan’s

eastern borders conflictsmoulders
between Eritrea and Ethiopia, two
governments which, Clinton's pol-

ityadvisors had hoped, would help
to stabilise the region.

Talks aimedatbrokeringapeace
settlementinthe civilwarinsouth-

ern Sudan have stalled In Central.

Africa, rebel farces in the Congo
threatennot only to topple Kabila’s
regime but to suckinthe armies of

severalneighbouringcountries into

aregional conflict ofunprecedented
dimensions. In the face of such
multiple ralamHiPS, nplirnigm ahtmt

Africa has withered.

While American and interna-

tional attentionhasbeenfocusedon
the East African bombings and
their aftermath, it is the crisis in

Congo that appears to have the

most serious implications for

African security. In the past fort-

night a rebel army compromising
regular Rwandan forces ami the

remnants of Mobutu’s army has

taken control ofthe easternportion

ofthe country seizingtheimportant

townofKisanganionthebend ofthe

great Congo river.

Although the Museveni govern-

mental firstdeniedanyinvolvement
with the rebels, early reports

claimed thatUgandan farceswee
also engaged in fighting around

Kisangani end the Ugandanshave
since made it clear

,
that they are

supportingthe rebel causewithmil-

itary assistance.

David
Anderson

Optimism about Africa
has withered in the

face of calamities

across the continent

As the rebels swept toward
Kinshasa from the east, other
elements of Mobutu's defeated
forces seizedkeystrongholds inthe
west, includingBoma Wnanifa
and theimportant nil pipeline tntfre

coast Alreadyfearingtheworstlast
weekend, Kfrhfla took refuge at
Lubumbashi, inhishomeregion of
Katanga, andappealed to the others
to save him.

The firstindication thatthe other
governmentsintheregionwouldbe
prepared to prop up his foiling

regime came from Kenya’s minis-
terforforeign affairs, Godana,who
warned last week that the rebels

might have to defeat the Kenyan
army in order to tate K?ngh»«t

While the fieqyans issued threats,

Zimbabwe andAngola actedmore
decisivety.Zimbabweantroopswere
flown into Kinshasa onWednesday.
MIG jets of the Zimbabwean air

force bombed the rebels to the

west of the capital

At the same time, battle-hard-

enedAngolan troops enteredwest-

ern Congo from the Cabinda
enclave. This supportemboldened
Kabilato returnto Kinshasa, from
where he isnow rallyinglocal sup-

port and insisting that "the rebels

will lose the war”.

Thearmies offiveAfrican coun-
tries are now embroiled in the

struggle to control Congo, hi the

process, two of Kabila’s once
strongest allies, Uganda and
Rwanda, have becamehismostdan-
gerous eremifts. There is the very

real possibility of a long-running

conflagration, with the control ofthe

countrybeingdivided between the
rebels in the eastern and northern

portions and Kabila’s forcesin the

west and south. Stability seems
further away than ever.

Howhas itcome to this? Things
began to go wrong for Kabila last

month, when he fell oat with his

Rwandan and Ugandan alEes. Since

beingswepttopower 15 months ago
by a rag-bag army that was
bolstered by regular forces from

these two neighbouring countries,

Kabflahasbeenunable-orperhaps
unwilling - to pay his dues.

Although it is not clear what
prompted the final break between
Kabfla and his Rwandan allies,

ethnicpoliticswasverymuchto the

fore. With Kabila dragging his feet

Recruits to the Congolese army - one of five battling over the nation - having their heads shaved for military service

over the status of the large ethnic

Ttitsi population living in eastern

Congo, the Rwandans and Ugan-
dans decidedto act Eastern Congo
has been destabilised overthepast

decade or more by the impact of

wars fought in Uganda, with the
Tflnranian-hackftd campaign to

bring Museveni’s National Resis-

tance Army to power; and then in

Rwanda in the wake of the Hutu
genocide against Tlitsis and mod-
erate Hutu elements.

As a consequence, eastern
Congo contains acombustible mix-
ture of heavily armed dissident

forces andvulnerable refugeecom-
munities. Therearefears ofanother

genocide; this time within eastern

Congo, as local Bantupeoples turn
upon Tutsi communities who they

see and.fear as the cause of their

currentmiseryand a danger to their
future security. Ifsuch reports are
comfirmed in any degree they will

serve toescalatethe conflictfurther

stiD. In the fraught politics of the
prpgpmt1 rmpflirt, Kahflfl hag himaptf

played the ethnic card by describ-

ing the rebel forces as a “Tutsi in-

vasion” of Congo.

If Rwanda can best justify its

oppositionto Kabila in terms ofthe

need to secure its borders from at-

tack, the official Ugandan line is

much thesameAs Ugandanforces

entered Congo through Arua on
Tuesdaylast, ridingarmouredper-

sonnel carriers boughtwith a loan

from the US, Museveni’s govern-

mentclaimedonly to be concerned
to hunt down the soldiers of the

Affiance of Democratic Forces
(ADF), a groupwinch hasbeenop-
erating against the Kampala gov-

ernmentfrom bases within Congo.
On Tuesday last the ADF was
blamed for three bombs that ex-

ploded oaUgandanbuses travelling

totheRwandan capitalofKigali But
the surface-to-air missiles carried

by Ugandan troops are surely in-

tended to redress the balance
against Angolan airpower

Angola's intervention, like thatof

Rwanda and Uganda, can be
explained in terms of regional se-

curity.Jonas Savimbi's Unitaguer-
rillas have long used supply bases

in Congo in their war against the

Angolan government, and they
were covertly supported by
Mobutu’s government The
Angolans helped Kabila come to

poweronthe understandingthathe
wouldprevent Unite operating out
of Congo. The ceasefire between
Unite and the AngolanMPLA gov-

ernment has given Kabfla more
breathing space here titan on his

eastern frontier; and so his An-
golanfriendshave lesscruse far dis-

satisfaction than have his former
Ugandan and Rwandan allies- But
they also have fewer alternatives.

The Angolan government claims

that Unite has some 25,000 troops

in Congo andgreattyfears the con-
sequences of this force being
remobilised.

lb understand Zimbabwe’s role

ismore difficult Oneaspectiscer-
tainty Kabila’s credentials as an
active supporter ofMugabe’s own
straggle for power in Zimbabwe.
But if the bonds of past comrade-
ship fakingKabilatoMugabeseem
strongerthan those toMusevem, it

must also be realised that Zim-
babwe’s regional perspective is

markedly different to Uganda’s. A
protracted struggle in Congo, with
Kabila fellingbackupon supportin
hishome region ofKatanga, would
certainty have severe repercus-

sions for the beleaguered
economies afbothZambiaandZim-
babwe. Mugabe appears to have
gambled that a small-scale inter-

vention can be successful

The conflict in Congo starkly

illustrates the lack of agreement
among African governments over
questions of foreign policy and
security. Although regional group-

ings do exist in east and southern

Africa that allow for regular dis-

cussion of policy at ministerial

level consensus israrelyachieved.

In East Africa the Inter-Govern-

mentalAuthority forDevelopment
QGAD) provides aforumfarthe dis-

cussion ofinternal conflicts such as
Sudan’s civil wax; but Uganda and

Kenya are bitterly divided overthe
Congo situation, while Tanzania

has tried to remain neutral even
withdrawing its military trainers

from Kinshasa when the rebellion

broke out Ebr the 14 members of

the South African Development
Community (SADC), the Congo
crisis has been even more trau-

matic. After initially meeting to

debate the matter and apparently

deciding to broker a settlement

without military intervention,

Angola and Zimbabwe broke ranks
to the embarrassment of South
Africa andPresidentMandela,who
chairs the group.

There is no doubtthat the South
Africans had hoped to solve the

Congo problem without military

intervention. Now that it has hap-
pened tt is difficult to seehow it will

crane to a speedyconclusion. South
Africa’s regionalinfluencehas been
damaged, and with it the hopes of

theUS and the Westthatanewage
ofstabilitywas emerging in Africa.

The African renaissance may be
coming, but it win not be delivered

by the likes of Laurent Kabfla. It

seems more likety that he will find

himselfat the centre ofa long-run-
ning struggle and ruler of a parti-

tioned country.

DavidMAnderson teaches at the

School of Oriental and African
Studies, London
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The Keeper of

Public Records

answers criticisms of

government secrecy

in a leading article

YOUR LEADER draws atten-

tion to recent releases of

records at the Public Record
Office, but itgoeson tosuggest

that much remains hidden.

Two points arc helpful here.

First, the great majority of

public records are released

when they become 30 years
old. Secondly, more than 85.000

documents have been re-

leased since the Open Gov-
ernment Initiative was
launched in 1992. These
records were either less than

30 years old or they had
previously been judged too

sensitive for release.

We are, of course, pleased

thatthe media have foundre-
cent releases of interest but
the stories over the past few

months have not reflected the
full range of records now be-

coming available. The release

ofrecords is a collective effort

involving staffacross govern-

ment: the records are ulti-

mately seen at the PRO, but it

isforeachdepartment to iden-

tify material for eartyrelease.

But the process is not left

to officials: it isoverseen bythe
Advisory Council on Public

Records, a statutory body
whose members indude rep-

resentatives of the political

parties and the research com-
munities (see our website at
www.pro.gov.uk/>. The Coun-
cil's approach to these matters

is shaped by the criteria on
access to public records in the

1993 White Paper on Open
Government

In the new White Paper
YourRighttoKnow, this Gov-
ernment stated its wish that

access rights to historic

records should be modernised
in line with itsFreedom ofIn-
formation proposals. It added
that tiie 30-year rule - which
is in line with international

practice - would be kept Re-
leases in the last few months
have shown that this doesnot
prevent early access to

records. Further releases are

to follow - and that should be
a cause for satisfaction.

Winning the propaganda war
BRITISHINTELLIGENCEin Americafrom 1940

onwards was organised into a single agency

headed by a Canadian businessman, William

Stephenson. He was the “Quiet Canadian” ofH
Montgomery Hyde’s 1962 biography, and the

“Man Called Intrepid” of the 1976 book by his

near-namesake and fellow-Canadian, William

Stevenson. Around hisname have clustered an

increasing number of myths, until there was
hardly a single newrevelation about British in-

telligence activities anywherewhich was notfol-

lowed bysome claim that Stephenson hadbeen

its originator: In the lastfewyears, refuting these

riaimQ has become a minor historical Industry

in its own right

This bookembodieswhatStephenson saw as

his Final Reportatthe endofthewan It requires

the mostcarefolreac&ig. NaiveAmericans, both

academics and press reviewers, have taken it

as gospel I have already seen one overheated

study of “British propaganda” in the United

States which claims that every American an-

THURSDAY BOOK
BRITISH SECURITY CO-ORDINATION: THE SECRET

HISTORY OF BRITISH INTELLIGENCE
IN THE AMERICAS, 1940-1945

EDITED BY NISEL WEST. LITTLE. BROWN/ST ERMIN’S PRESS. £30

glophile, every American opponent of Hitler in

the years before tear! Harbour; was a "British

agent”. Even NigelWest in his otherwise valu-

able introduction, remarks on the
“willingness

ofAmerican radio commentatorstopublish for-

eign propaganda”.

It is true that those concerned professional-

tywith winningAmericansupportagainstHifler

preferred to letAmerican publicists carrytheir

message. But these were the same commenta-
tors who had been lambasting Britain formost

of the 1930s for not standing up to Hitler.

THURSDAY POEM
LATE QUARTET

FOR ANDRZEJ
BV RUTH VALENTINE

My daughter cries forme in the night,

her skin rad as the sky over Warsaw burning.

I hold her hands againstmy cool white shirt

and carry her back to Beethoven

who grieves with a dignity she understands

forboth of us. This dying Cavatina

turning away from me with Ms violin.

I have put up words to blockade this memory

but fisten to chamber musicat night

tifl two or three, my daughter on my lap;

her small hands raw with digging

a tunnel for both of us to him in her dreams.

Our poems today and tomorrow come from Ruth Valentine's first collection. The Tide
Our poem y pubfished by Slow Dancer Press (£6.99)

'today’s youngmen - and many oftheir eiders

who shouldknowbetter- talkofpropaganda as
if it had no persuasive content They refuse to

recognise that the contestwithHitlerfrom 1933

was about beliefs at least as much as about in-

terests or national identity - ifnot more.

Which brings us to themostimportant ques-
tionanyhistorianhas to askofadocument What,
was its originator's agenda?Whataudiencewas
it aimed at? What result was it intended to

achieve? Nigel Wfest tells us thatontyaverylim-
itednumberofrabies ofthis reportweremade;
that Stephenson so disliked the first draft that

hehad itrewrittea ttyamong others, RoaldDahl
before his career as a children's author. And it

is difficult to imagine anything less like an offi-

cialreportthan this compendiumofspy stories,

Mata Hari-esque intrigues and wide claims to

success, if not omniscience.

A careful studyofStephenson'sownforeword
suggests that the aim of his reportwas to pro-

mote tire postwar establishment of a single

British intelligenceagency ThiswoulduniteMB,
MIG, Bletchley Park’s decipherers, the intelli-

gence services of the three armed forces and
th» rndintf-nplmti»nigpn«> agencies undera san-

gle head. No prizes for guessing his name.

(Hiestatementthatbemusthaveknownwasun-
true.He argued thatthe success ofAmerican in-

teffigence • resulted from the concept of

co-ordinated operations.%t this was a country

whosenavalandmflitaryintelligenceservices di-

videdtheirwortonJapanese ciphers according

tofeedayoftt®weekofeachinterceptTfr^couki

. pmtybeinducedtoco-operatebythe British sign-

ingseparate agreementswiththe two agencies!
'

It really is about *rin* foe some serious de-

bunkingofthisdocument the origin ofsomuch
media flypn deposit It would help, too, ifit could

have been criticallyeditedbysomeone capable

Roald Dahl helped write thiswork of‘fiction’

ofcorrelating itbothwifetheAmericanrecords,
and with the German documentation on diplo-

matic and political activities in Latin America,

as wen as in fee US. hi fact, fee contribution

made by British Security Co-ordination to the

victory of the western powers is itself in need
of the most serious re-evaluation - in a down-
wards direction.

StephensonalwaysKM to seehimselfin com-
parisonwith hisFirstWorldWarpredecessor Sir

William WjttPTpftn ButWisemanactedasthemain
conduit for communications between President

Woodrow Wilson and the British government
Then, there was amqorGerman sabotage effort

at work in America, and a large Germanic mi-
nority wife German sympathies. There was
noth^raiiotetyccgTiparaMemtheUSiatteSec-
ond World War.

In fact, to accept any of the claimsmade in

this documentatfacevaluewould riskthemost
serious distortion offee historicalrecord. Inthe

meantime, this book should be treated as Nigel
Tfest tells us William Stevenson’s supposed bi-

ographyof“Intrepid” was treated byAmerican
libraries. That is. it should be read as the his-

toricalfiction itis.Assuch, itmakes a goodread.
But it should be treated as a historical curiosi-

ty not as the unquestionable - let alone the un-

varnished-truth.

Donald Cameron watt
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Allan Macartney
ALLAN MACARTNEY was one of
the most decent people in politics.

He had a degree of influence on
Scottish affairs that will have been
concealed frommany people by his

relative lack of public acclaim. He
had neither time nor talent for self

-

publication. He was a very good
man. but without an ounce of false

piety, and he was one of the funni-

est and wittiest companions you
could imagine.

His sudden death leaves a sore
gap in Scottish public life in a criti-

cal year. In Europe also, many will

be mourn the passing of a good
European. In the European Parlia-

ment, he wasa memberwhowhole-
heartedly believed in its capacity to

build a proper European democra-
cy. He was sincerely but unobtru-
sively Christian, an elder of the

Kirk who gave good service on the

Church and Nation Committee. He
was a devoted family man, for all the

demands politics imposed on his

time. He was an inspiring teacher
and student ofpolitics, forwhom the
Open University was the ideal aca-

demic forum. He was elected Rec-
tor ofAberdeen University in 1997,

and chaired the University Court
with wisdom and panache.

Above all he was a patriotic Scot

and a tireless worker for the restora-

tion of his country toils proper place

among the nations ofEurope and the

world. His election as Senior Vice-

Convener (deputy leader) of the
Scottish National Party in 1992 was
the culmination ofyears ofdedicat-

ed commitment over the leanyears
that followed the SNP’s electoral

debacle of 1079.

His emphatic victory in the
North-East of Scotland in the Eu-
ropean election of 1994 was a de-

served triumph, adding a much
valued foil to Winnie Ewing's long,

heroic stand as sole SNP represen-
tative in Europe. That election was
one of the first fruits of the revival

in SNP fortunes to which Macart-
ney’s contribution, though never
showy had been profound. i

His formidable command of lan- i

guages served him well in his Euro- !

pean work. Long before election as <

MERhe had keptactivecontacts in i

Flanders. Bavaria, Catalonia. Brit- I

tany. the Basquecountry the Ffceroes, <

the Aland Islands and otherparts of (

Europe thatwere submerged in the t

imperial state-building of the 19th

century and sought, like Scotland, to s

re-emerge before the 2ist t

Nationalism is a political stance r

with which many are uneasy having 1

acquired the reputation ofsuch evil i

bedfellows as racism, chauvinism, v

ethnic exclusiveness, intolerance fa

and worse: Allan Macartneybelieved p
and showed that these are patho- fa

logical excrescences on nationalism, b

not its essence. He was a living em-
bodiment of the nationalism that is s

tolerant, inclusive, and universalist

inoutlookand commitment fbrhim,
the fundamental principle in politics

was that ofself-determination fra
-
in-

dividuals and for peoples.

HisAfrican experiences leftapro-
found markonban, both his teenage
years when his father was working

as a missionary in present-day

Ghana, and subsequentlywhen he

took up his own firet job, as a uni-

versity teacher in Botswana. That
period ofwork led eventually to his

PhD on the politics of Botswana,
completed under the tutelage ofthe

late John R Mackintosh, and later

to work on the principle of self-

fhatormippHnnm t
:

ht>CBDUMBIKllfll
Constitutional questions were at

the heart ofhis work. He served on
the committee that in 1977 pro-

duced the SNP’s draft constitution

for an independent Scotland. The
principles of a liberal civic nation-

alism in which he believed are cap-

tured in that document, and were
enhanced in the revision of 1991 to

which he gave a lead.

In 1996, he convened a commit-
tee of experts mainly from outside

theSNP to reportonhow to achieve

He was a living

embodiment of

the nationalism

that is tolerant,

inclusive, and
universalist in

outlook and

commitment
Macartney, left, with AlexSalmond, celebrating the SNP’s success in the 1994 European Parliament campaign

a transition to independence. Their

report charts these potentially

treacherous waters. The existence
nfthi/tnthn, wirframarippiplanatinn
ofthe transition process will great-

ly serve the common good it or
when, the moment arrives. Hewas
wise in his ability to (hint ahead to

themoment ofcrisis inwhich apre-
considered position is required. It is

one ofthe qualities forwhich he will

be sadly irreplaceable.

The introduction of party-list

systems of proportional represen-

tation for the Scottish and the Eu-
ropean parliamentary elections of

1999 has called fornew procedures

in all the parties. Allan Macartney
was in charge ofthe SNP’s adapta-
tion to this, andmade sure that the

process was a folly democratic one
thatgave grass-roots members the

key role in selection.

The widely felt alarm over a
surrender ofpopular democracy to

party-machine politics has no ap-

plication to the schemes he de-

vised. (Oq at least, as littleas itcould

have toanyschetoe fhs* satisfies the

new electoral laws. ) Hewas hardat
work overseeing the European se-

lection process till this very week,
and spoke to me cm the telephone

about it just hours before his fetal

heart attack. Ifearhe spenttoomuch
ofhimself in tiiin and all his work.

Allan Macartneyand Imetwhen
we were students, he at Edinburgh
University and I at Glasgow. In

1961, he led theprocess offounding

or re-establishing, theFederation of
Student Nationalists, linking to-

gether nationalist clubs and asso-

ciations in ail the universities and
colleges. At the time, our contem-

poraries considered us harmless ec-

centrics, but Macartney already
foresaw the change in the Scottish

mind-set thatanewworldand hard
work would produce.

Over 40 years he was one ofmy
best friends,mypolitical conscience

who kept me from retreating com-
pletely into academic life: He had a
marvellous sense ofhumour and of

fun, and as little malice as it is pos-

sible for a witty person to possess.

It is hard to believe thatneveragain
will the phone’s ring presage a
greetingwith ajoke in bad Gaelic -

we were both lifelonglearners who
never completed the job - and a
ehnrWi* and then some mildly con-

spiratorial adjuration to stop ne-

glecting the project of the day. A
beacon has gone out for me, the
afterglow will still inspire.

Neil macCormick

As Deputy Leader of the Scottish

National PartyAllan Macartney left

his beloved country poised at the

point ofselecting candidates for its

first parliament since 1707, writes

Angus Calder.

“National", not “Nationalist”

Party. The first tiring you learnt

aboutAllanwasthathecaredaspas-
sionately for the peoples of South-
ernAfricaand forthe Samiminority
ofNorthernScandinaviaashe did far

his ain folk in North-East Scotland.

Scots for him were one people in
amosaic ofequalpeoples. TheMEP
job specification might have been
written forhim. Beside severalAfr-
ican tongues, and pidgin Gaelic, he
spoke German, French and Dutch.

As a political scientist he was par-

ticularly interested in the constitu-

tional issues facing Europe (and

Scotland) which baffleandboreeven
most “politically minded" people.

The Open Universityin Scotland

gave him an academic base in Ed-
inburgh as StaffTutor in Social Sci-

ence. Ijoined him there in 1979 as
StaffTtatorin Arts and can testifyto

thepleasures and strains ofthatvery

peculiar role. Responsible for ap-

pointing and supervising scores of

part-time staff from Galloway to

Shetland,we also had theacadem-
icdutyofcontributingto courses cre-
ated in Milton Keynes. And if we
didn’t keep stuck in there, our pleas-

ant English colleagues would forget

that Scotland had a different legal

system, different educational tradi-

tions, an Established Church of its

own and a richly distinctive cultur-

al history. So - Stornoway Tuesday,
Milton Keynes Thursday.

There were no academic semi-
nars intheOUEdfebtugh office. Izi-

stead, we academics on flexitime

lingered after lunch in the pub
round the comer where Allan, red

wine in hand, puffingthe short cig-

ars which were his one obvious

weakness, tended to function as or-

chestrate ofremarkable symposia
which included his neo-Mandst col-

league GregMadennan (son ofthe

GPGB SecretaryGeneral), the mav-

erick Tbry Home Ruler Michael

Fry; a historian like my own alter

ego, Ian Donnachie, and any run-

time orpart-time staffwho caredto

join in. Remaining good-bmnourea

as our Senior Counsellor colleague

HairyCowpereqjqyed his politically

, uumd untneo ana

social scientists, and indulged ms

Old Labour anti-nationalism, was

oneofAllan’speculiargraces, aswas

his utter straightforwardness.

He was one offew Scots outside

pipe-bands who could wear a kilt

without exciting jeers. His mar-

riage to Anne Sbreyth straightfor-

wardlyendured while his colleagues

crumbled, «rwi he leaves three chil-

dren and four grandchildren. As a

political scientist, hewas practical

interested in voting systems and

the legalities and mechanics of

home rule. Though no philistine, he

wasn’tinto fancyGramsdan cultural

nationalism.

In politics, he sought, not self-

aggrandisement, but political solu-

tions to problems which he under-

stood politically. As an Honorary

EfeQow of Edinburgh University, he

setups notable conference there in

1986 on “Sett-Determination in the

Commonwealth", and the democra-

tic right of all peoples to self-

determination was the liberal

groundrock of his own politics. On
other fcsnftg

,
he was an uncompli-

cated social democrat, fully in tune

with the SNP’s leftward shift in the

1980s. He didn't go on about religion,

but tme knew that regular worship

in the Church ofScotland sustained

him

His formerOU colleagues in the

administrative and secretarial de-

partments havebeen in tears. Allan,

liked by all, was the naturalMC for

Christmas parties or our annual

“Burns Lunches". My own loving

memory has him, paper hat on

head, filthy Italian cigar in hand,

leading us over empty wine bottles

into a patriotic song, Hamish Hen-
derson's great “Freedom Come All

Ye", say in which “A black boy frae

yont Nyanga/ Dings the fell gallows

of the burghers doon."

William John Allan Macartney

,

political scentist and politician:

bom Accra, Ghana 17 FSbniary
1941; teacher. Eastern Nigeria
1963-64: Lecturer in Government
andAdministration, University cf
Botswana. Lesothoand Swaziland
1966-74: Staff Tutor in Politics,

Open University 1975-94; SNP
spokesmanonforeign affairs 1987-
98; Deputy Leader, SNP 1992-98;

MEP (SNP)forNorthEast ScaBand
1994-98; Vice-President. EP Fish-

eries Committee 1997-98; Rector.

Aberdeen University 1997-98; mar-
ried 1963 Anne Fbrsytii ttwo sons,

one daughter>; died Aberdeen 25

August 1998.

E. G. Marshall Manuel Azcarate
ONE OFAmerica's finest character

actors. E. G. Marshall will be
remembered by television viewers

ofthe Sixties for his Emmy Award-
winning role as half ofa father-son

team of lawyers in the superior

crime series The Defenders.
The often bespectacled actor fre-

quently found himself in legal roles

- among his most notable were
thoseofajururin DcelveAngryMen
and the patiently determined pros-

ecuting attorney in Compulsion.

On stage, he was in the first Broad-

way productions of The Iceman
Cometh, The Crucible and Waiting

fbr Godot, while both on radio and
television his authoritative voice

brought him prolific work as a nar-

rator and in commercials. He mod-
estly called himself a “utility actor

who fits in easily" but his work was
far more distinguished than that self-

assessment would suggest

The son ofNorwegians, Marshall

was born in Owatonna, Minnesota,

in 1910. He was secretive about the

middle G. of his name and suggest-

ed at different times that his initials

might stand for “Edda Gunnar" or

“Enigma Gregarious", although the

truth of the mattermay now never

be known (his nickname, however,

was “Eep. He was educated at Carl-
ton College and the University of

Minnesota, and his first ambition

was to enter the Episcopalian min-

istrybut he abandoned thiswhen he

ry.qlived that he was agnostic.

In 1932 he made his radio debut

in St Paul and then worked in

Theatre Guild on the Air in Chica-

go. Now set on an acting career; he

joined the Oxford Players, a touring

Shakespearean repertory company

in 1933. He made his Broadway

debut in 1938with a Federal Theatre

Project production. Prologue to

Glory- He took over the role of Mr
Fitzpatrick in Thornton Wilder’s

TheSkmofOurTbeth (1942), played

theBrigadierinJoctiowsky and the

Colonel (1914) and Willie Oban in 77k?

Iceman Cometh (1946».

Always keen to improve his craft,

hebecamepart oftheActors Studio

when it was formed by Kazan

and Robert Lewis In 1947. He cre-

ated the role of the Rev John Hale

Marshall, left, with Robert Reed in The Defenders

in Arthur Miller's The Crucible

(1953) and later took over the lead-

ing role of John Proctor. He won
great aedaim when he played the

derelictphilosopherVladimirin the

Broadway premiere of Beckett’s

Waiting for Godot (1956), and ve-

hementlydefended theplayasapos-
itive. life-affirming work. “Godot is

a real theatre piece," he said. “The
theatre today is too flaccid, too pas-

sive. too dull. It is good to have it

stirred up by a piece like this."

Hemade his film debut (billed as

Everett Marshall) as a morgue at-

tendant in Henry Hathaway’s land-

mark thriller The House on 92nd

Street US45). Based on the true sfasy

ofNazi agents seeking the formula

forthe atombomb, its documentary-

style approach started a new genre,

and Marshallwas in two more Hath-

away films shot in similar style - 13

Rue Madeleine (1946) and Call

Northside 777 (1948).

By the time he returned to films

in 1954 afterconcentratingan theatre

and televusou, he was being billedas

E.G. Marshall andhadestablisheda
reputation for excelling in figures of

authority and integrity and played

such roles in The Came Mutiny
(1954) and Pushover (1954).

In Sidney Lumet's fineversion of

Reginald Rose’s play TwelveAngry
Men (1957), Marshall was the im-

placableJurorFourwho, alongwith

10 ofthe otherjurors, wants to pass

a verdict of guilty but is eventually

persuaded by the dogged Juror
Eight (Henry Fonda) to change his

opinion. In Compulsion (1959),

based on the notorious Leopold-

Loebmurdercase, Marshall was at

his finest as the diligent prosecut-

ing attorney, holding his ownagainst
a scene-stealing performance by
Orson Welles as the defence lawyer.

Itwas as a lawyer, the fatherand
senior partner in the firm Preston

and Preston in the television series

TheDefenders (i960 that Marshall
found greatest fame. Td been an
television for years, in over 400

roles," he said in 1962, “but nobody
seemed to recognise me on the

streets or in restaurants. Now peo-

ple are likely to turn around and
look at me." The show, with Robert
Reed playingMarshall’s son, ran for

five years, and won Marshall two
Emmys. A staunch liberal Democ-

THE SPANISH Communist leader

Manuel Azcaratewas distinguished

by bis passionate internationalism,
inspired both bya diplomatic child-

hood in European embassies and
his free-thinking family, several of

whose members influenced Span-
ish progressive thought from the
turn of tiie century.

In his memoirs, Derrotas y es-

peranzas U994),Azcarate describes
how, as a teenager in the 1930s, he

rat, he was delighted that the show astonished his comrades in the

earneda reputation fordealingwith

controversial subjects - in one 1962

episode his character defended an
abortionist, and the network, CBS,
ran the show despite protests by
viewers and cancelled advertising.

Marshall credited the show with

deepening his concern about con-

stitutional liberties and leading him
totake acourse injurisprudence. He
was instrumental in getting a black
judgeadded to the series, aided doc-
umentaries on deprived groups in

society and volunteered to help
legal rights groups.

He starred in another hit televi-

sion series, TheNew Doctors, from

Geneva branch of the Young Com-
munists as he rolled up to meetings

in the chauffeur-driven Oldsmobfle

ofhis father, Pablo, who was Assis-

tantSecretaryGeneralofthe League
ofNations, embryo ofthe UN.

Pablo Azcaratewas ambassador
in London for the Spanish Republic
from 1932 to 1936. Young Manuel
aged 18, spent some time studying

atthe London School ofEconomics
where he came to know Professor

Harold Laski, who crudalty influ-

enced his decision to become a
Communist He studied Law and

Economics at the University of
Madrid in 1933 and in 1934 became

1969 to 1973, again playing a role of amemberoftiielfaungCoinmumsts’

integrity as the head ofa combine- executive committee.

tion hospital and research centre When the CrvQ War began in

dedicated to finding new medical 1936, he became editor of the left-

techniques. Marshall’s later film wing paperLa Horn andjoined the
roles included military officials in Is lith Division of the Republican
Paris Burning? (1965), The Bridge Army On Franco'svictoryin 1939 he
atRemagen (1968) and Tbra/ 7bro.f fled to exile in France and in 1941,

Tbra! (1970), and the US President underNazi occupation, began reor-

in Supermann (1980). ganising the Communists against

Lastyear he was seen in the im- the occupying forces, starting only

portant role of an ageing tycoon from the addresses, committed to

whose wife is murdered by Gene memory of a few sympathisers in

Hackman (whom he ultimately kills) Paris, He edited a number of dan-

in ClintEastwood’sAbsolutePower, destine newspapers including

Herecentlycompleted *”*> television Mundo Nuevo (“New World") and
movies based on The Defenders, Nuestra Bandera (“Our Flag"),

with his son now played by Beau Azcarate remained in France
Bridges. until 1975, with akmgpeiodbetween

Tom Vallance aiK* 1964 spent in Moscow. He
was to conclude that Russian Com-

Everett G. Marshall, acton born munism was a failure -but because
Owatonna, Minnesota 18 June it was distorted by nationalism, not

1910; married 1931 Helen Wolf because the ideas ofMarx and En-
(one son, (me daughter; marriage
dissolved 2953), second Judith
Coy ( two sons, one daughter);

died Mount Kisco, New York 24
August 1998.

gelswerewrong.He continued to be-

lieve it was possible for European

Communismtobeopeiand civilised.

The phenomenon of Eurocom-
munism emerged in the late 1970s

as an attempt by some West Euro-

pean CPs to breakfrom Stalinism’s

dead hand and take a less sectari-

an line towards otherworking-class
parties. The trend, pioneered by the
Italians, was takenup bythe French
Communistsandthenewty legalised
Spanish party; each seeking an
electoral alliance with democratic
socialists to isolate the right

Anti-Stalinists on the left of the
British LabourParty- areducedbut
energetic group around Eric Heifer
MP- wereeager toencourage what
they saw as a promising process of

Communist demooatisation and,
in an unprecedented move, invited

a number of Eurooommunists to

attend Labour’s annual conference
in 1978.

ManuelAzcarate, responablefhr
the Spanish Communist Party’s
international policy, was a perfect

representative for the Spaniards,
wbbbissweet manners, impeccable
English and years of direct experi-

ence of Statin’s rule. Later that
year; a young assistant in Labour’s

international department who had
helped him during his visit was sur-

prised and gratified to receive an
affectionate Christmas card.

But the Eurocommunist adven-

ture was neverconvincing in Spain,

whose party held fast to Stalinist

methods despitepreaching democ-
ratic ideas. The socialists led by
Felipe Gonzalez were viscerally op-

posed to any Communist rap-

prochement and showed by then-

sweeping electoral victory in 1982

that they needed no Communist
help to win power in post-Franco

democracy.

That year; aged 65 and having

been a Communist since 17. Az-

carStewas expelled from the party.

He wrote the book La crisis del

eurocomunismo (“The Crisis of

Eurocommunism", 1982) - part

analysis, partautobiography- to try

to explain whathadhappenedto his
partyandhis life. Hebecameajour-
nalist and commentator fin: anum-
ber of newspapers before settling

with El Pais, where he wrote a
weekly column on international

affairs until a couple ofmonths ago.

In 1986hewroteLaIzquierdaEu-

Azcarate: Eurocommunism
ropea (“The European Left") about
the dilemma facing socialists ina pe-
riod of world recession and Soviet
collapse. Hts memoirs, Derrotas y
esperonzas: laRepubUca, la Guer-
ra Civil y la Resistencia (“Defeats
and Hopes: the Republic, the Civil

War and the Resistance"), followed
testimonies ofhis distinguished for-
mer comrades Fernando Claudin
and Jorge Semprun in tracinghow
someone committed to fighting Fas-
cism from the first stamp of thejack
bootwas eventually squeezed out of
a party thatwas gripped by intrigue
and dogma. But he never became
cynical or bitter.

1 often bumped into him as he
pa(Med the corridors of El Pats
where The independent has an of-
fice, and he would lucidtyexplain his
thinktogon this or that with his low
voice, his myopic gaze through thick
spectacles somewhat flat and
dimmed latterly bya two-year fight

pinned up a valedictory note on
the canteen noticeboard that con-
cluded: “So long, Don ManueL You
were wise, and you were a gent"

Elizabeth Nash

Manuel Azcarate Die,
af*d writer: bom

Erih^r 2?*er im wrried
Esther Jrmdnez Mihgro (one son.
<me daughter>; died Madrid 24August 1998. **
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Marie-Madeleine Gauthier
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MARIE-MADELEHMB Gauthierwas the
world’s leading authority on medieval
enamels. She first 1made her name
with entries in the catalogue of an
exhibition held in 1M8 at Limoges, andA followed them up with her first book on

’
" champleoe .enamels, Emaux timou-
sins des XUe, XHle, et XlVe Steeles
(1950). Her lifelong journey in search
of medieval enamels had begun.

In the period between the 12th and
14th centuries the metalworkers of
Limoges perfected the cham&eoe tech-
nique in which powdered enamel was
poured into grooves engraved on a
metal surface, generally ofcopper. The
enamel was then fired and polished
down , to the level of the surrounding
metaL The vibrant colours of the vitre-

ous enamel, intense blues, greens and
yellow, and the near industrial gray*

of production were to conquer the
European market

Marie-Madeleine Coste was born in
Ijmgpn in the Gironde in 1920 and stud-
ied at the university in Bordeaux. She
became a librarian, and it was while she
was working in the library at Limoges

Ijgt that her interest in medieval enamels
was kindled. In 1947 she married Serge
Gauthier; a distinguished bibliophile,

who went on to be director of the Man-
ufacture at Sevres and Librarian ofthe
Pompidou Centre.

The great Russian emigre srfinlar of

medieval and Christian art Andre
Grabar ran a seminar at the Ecole des
Hautes Etudes in Paris which exerted
a profound intellectual influence on
Marie-Madeleine Gauthier early on in

her career, and which was charac-
terised by an almost tangible excite-

ment. It was in this context that she
published her path-breaking studies of

Pope Innocent HTs eariy-l3th-century

Limoges enamel decoration for the

front of the cortfessio of Old Saint

Peter’s, the martyr's basilica, inRome.

I These linked papers show all the hall-
* marks of her finest work - meticulous

attention to detail a profound knowledge
of the objects themselves, sympathet-
ic understanding of the makers, and
their clients,anda rare capacityto set

the works convincingly in a wider art-

historical and cultural context Never
previously had the study Limoges
enamels moved so radically from its

local and antiquarian roots and taken

wing on the European stage.

Besides highly specialised investi-

gations of individual objects Gauthier

foundtimetowriteamagnificentwork
of synthesis, Emaux du moyen age oc-

cidental (1972). This beautiftil book
demonstrated hermasterynot only of

the opaque enamels ofLimoges but also

ofthe magical translucent enamels of

Itafy and France.

Translucent enamels usedthe 6asse- .

taifle technique whereby a glaze of

transparent enamel is applied to deE-

\ cate reliefs of gold or silver mid the
* enamel shows its hues most strongly

where the relief is mostdeeplycut The
technique emerged almost simultane-

ous^m the last decades ofthe 13th cen-

tury at Siena and Paris. This book

remains by for the most authoritative

and Ruminating general discussion of

the subject

More subjective and perhaps ulti-

mately less persuasivewastes Routes
de la FoU reliques et rdiquaires de
Jerusalem & CompostedZe (1983), which

was translated into several languages,

Detail from the Chasse de Saint Etienne, Limoges, c1160-1170, in the Louvre. Gauthier’s interest in
medieval enamels was kindled while working in Limoges as a librarian

including English (asHighways ofdie
Faith: relics and reliquaries from
Jerusalem to Compostela, 1987).How-
ever; itcontinuestoimpress as a deeply

felt andimaginative spiritual pilgrimage

among the shrines and reliquaries of

medieval Europe.

These general works were comple-

mentary to the great Corpus ofEnam-
els width will unquestionably be
Gauthier's most enduring monument;
the Catalogue International de IVeu-
ore tfo Limoges.Thenoble firstvolume
was publishedin 1987, coveringtheRo-
manesque periodandsystematicallyde-
scribing and illustratingmore than 330

pieces. The second volume, which is

ready for the press, will reach as far as

the middle ofthe 13th century and two
further volumes are in preparation

by the devoted team of helpers she

gathered around her.

Marie-Madeleine Gauthierhad an al-

most intuitive awareness ofnew direc-

tions in medieval scholarship. In 1978

she published a pioneering paper on the

development circa 1230 in the Limou-

sin workshops of folding tabernacles

Gauthier was a

woman of ardent

curiosity and

exquisite courtesy.

She wore her

erudition with

captivating

lightness9 but it was

deep and exacting

whichcontributed totheemergingEu-
ropean fashion for altarpieces. Itwas a
reflection of her perennial fascination

with the Realien of Christianity, a fas-

cination which could also encompass the

diocesan organisation of late-antique

Gaul, the narratives of Thomas Brok-

et’s martyrdom, or the ravaged effigy of

Pnpp npmentVm his rnOegiate church

at Uzeste, near Bordeaux.
Those who were privileged to count

herasafriend wfll never forgetthe ar-

dent curiosity and joyous enthusiasm
which so marked ben It might appear
when examininga masterpiece in Bur-

gos cathedral, oranunknown Limoges
enamel in an antique shop at Stow-on-

the-Wbld, where her pertinacity and
exquisite courtesy entranced the pro-

prietor Her erudition might be worn
with captivating lightness, but it was
none the less deep and exacting.

Honours rightly came to her in her

native countryand from abroad Shewas
aMemhredela Commission Supdrieure

desMonuments Htetoriques,amember
of the Institute of Advanced Study et

Princeton, a correspondingFteB<w of the

Gazette

Births,
MARRIAGES
& Deaths

DEATHS

years. Re
in the De,
University of Wales Institute,

Cardiff A much-loved and
respected teacher and friend.

Resting at James Summers.
Lavernock Court, Lavemock
Rad, Penarth, until the funeral

.

service at Cqychurch Crematon-

um Chapel (Junction 35 off the

M4) onwednesday 2 September

at noon. Flowers may be sent to

the funeral home.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Princess Royal, Patron,

Victim Support Scotland,

attends a National Co-

ordinators Conference at the

Edinburg Training and

Conference Centre, Deans,

Livingstone, Wfest Lothian.

Changing of the Guard

TTk Hng'a TVvop Horae

ArtiOerv mounts the Quceflfe life

l Guard al Horae Guards, liaiy ist

r . . .. _ nr.lnL fSianle milllrtbl thP
' BaUalkWl weisn uiauun

Queen's Guard, at BocWiigtam

Palace. UJOam. band providedby

the Irish Guards.

Birthdays

Mr Gerhard Berger, motor
racing driver; 39; Sir Donald
Bradman, cricketer; 90;

Chief Mangostrthu

Buthelezi, 70; Sir Hugh
Byatt, former diplomat, 71;

Sir Stewart Crawford, for-

mer diplomat, 85; Lord Dor-

mand of Easington, former

government minister; 79;

Miss Sian Edwards, con-

ductor; 39; Lady Antonia

Fraser, writer; 66; Mr David

Hart, trade union leader, 58;

Mr Michael Holroyd, writer;

63; Mr Bernhard Longer,

goHei; 41; Mr John Lloyd,

fAnn >s player, 44; Mr Andrew
MacKay MP, 49; Lord
Molyneaux of KUlead, for-

mer ME 78; Miss Ann Mur-

ray, mezzo-soprano, 49; Sir

Mark Potter, a Lord Justice

of Appeal, 61; Viscount

Rotbermere, newspaper

proprietoi; 73; The Right

Rev Richard Butt, former

Bishop of Leicester 73; Mr
Andy Turnell, racehorse

trainer, 50; Mr Robin Water-

field, bookseller and publish-

er, 84; Lt-Gen SirJohn

mtts, 68; Mr Edmond
Weiner, lexicographer, 49;

Miss Jeanette Winterson,

writer; 39.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births; Confucius, philoso-

pher; 551 BC; Alessandro

Ffemese, Duke of Phrma,

general and diplomat* 1545;

Georg Wilhelm Friedrich

Hegel philosopher, 1770;

Hermann Kipper, music
teacher critic and composer;

1826; Heinrich Urban, com-
poser 1837^ Karl Bosch,
industrial chemist, 1874; The
Hon Charles Stewart Rolls,

motor manufacturer; 1877;

Samuel Goldwyn (Samuel
Gelbfisch), film magnate,
1882; Eric Coates, viola play-

er and composer, 1886; Cedi
Scott Forester; novelist, 1899;

Lyndon Baines Johnson, 36th

US president, 1908; Mother
Teresa of Calcutta (Agnes

Gonxha Bojaxhhi), nun and
medical missionary, 1910;

Martha Raye (Margaret

Theresa Yvonne Reed),

actress and comedienne,

1916.

Deaths: Titian (Tiziano

VteceUD, painter, a victim of

.
the plague, 1576; Pope Sixtus

Y 1590; Tbmas Luis de Victo-

ria, composer, 1611; James
Thomson, poet, 1748; Johan
George Schwartze, partner;

1874; John Henry Fbley,

sculptor, 1874; Eug£ne-

Samuel Auguste Fromentin,

novelist and painter; 1876; Sir

Rowland Hill,founder of .

penny postage, 1879; Louis

Botha, soldierand states-

man, 1919; “Le Corbusier"

(Charles-Edouard Jean-

neret), architect, 1965;

Princess Marina, Duchess of

Kent, 1968; Dame Ivy Comp-
ton-Bumett, novelist, 1969;

Haile Selassie, deposed
Emperor of Ethiopia, 1975;

Earl Mountbatten of Burma,
murdered by the IRA 1979.

On this day: Bernhard of

Saxe-Weimar lost the Duchy
of Franconia at the Battle of

NOrdtingen, 1634; the Battle

of Long Island was fought

1776; the first balloon ascent

was made in Britain by
James lytler at Edinburgh,
1784; the Declaration of the

Rights of Man was adopted
by the French National

Assembly* 1789; Algiers, then
a refuge for Barbary pirates,

was bombarded by Lord

Exmonth. 1816; Edwin Lau-
rentine Drake was the first

In the US to strike oil - at

’ntnsvilfe, Pennsylvania,

1859; the interior of the Met-

ropolitan Opera House, New
York, was destroyed by fire,

1892; lhe Heinkel 178, the

first jet-propelled aircraft

made its first flight 1939; the

first transmission erfa televi-

sion programme from the

Continent was made by the

BBC, 1950; the Soviet Union
launched Sputnik 3, carrying

two dogs, 1958-

Today is th° Fsast Day of St

Caesarius o Aries, St David

Lewis, Little St Hugh, St

Marcellus of Tomi, St Mar-
garet the-Barefooted, St

Monica and St Foemen.

Lectures

National Gallery: Mari Grif-

fith, “Beasts Gv): Steen, The

Effects ofIntemperance”,
lpm.
Victoria and Albert
Museum: David Huckvale.
“Renaissance Musical

Instruments’', 2pm.
Tate Gallery: David Carr
Smith, “Constable to

Impresssionism: a new
objectivity'', lpm.
British Museum: Sally-Ann
Ashton, “Hellenistic Portrai-

ture”, 11.30am.

The Wallace Collection,

London Wl: Robert Wenley,

“Collectors: the third

Marquess of Hertford”, lpm.

Church
APPOINTMENTS

The following appointments

have been announced by the

Church of Scotland:

INDUCTIONS
The Rftv John RL Monro, to Kmn™,
Tbe Rev Matikla WDson, to Djsart
The Rev Brace Gardiner, la St Nlnim's,

Turriff and Fbrgten.

TRANSLATIONS
The Bee John M. Wtteon, fro* Boilon
and Saltottn with Humble wilb ^fester to

Ahnaharra and Fen
The Rev Jean B. Montgomerie, from
Hetman Memorial, fctercnher to St
Margaret's, Fhrfec

RETIREMENTS
TOe Rot Cofin V Donaldson, frwn
OnniBton with Rencatttand
TBe Rev Main Byers, from Jura.

The RevGraeme Brawn, from Biraay
with Rousqy.

The Rav Hugh MacKax from Dims.
The Her WHBam M. Alexander, from
Berriedak and Dunbcaih with

LathertHL

DEMISSION
TheRev Davidmtcbea from Cdslea
WsHpark, Glasgow.

Biological notes
Chris McGowan

Nature’s tooth, claw
and weapon systems

British Academy (1983), and a Ffellow of

the Society ofAntiquaries.AtPrinceton
during her year’s residence, she came
into contact with Erwin Panofsky and
Millard Meiss, which was a deeply

affecting intellectual experience.

In Efrigianri the greatpalaeographer
Francis Wormald, at the British Muse-
um, was an inspiration and a lifelong

friend, and she began early in the 1950s

to rebuild scholarly bridges with Ger-

many. Right to the end she had an en-

1

viable capacity to inspire and help

others. She worked tirelessly and con-

tributed to the two memorable Council

of Europe exhibitions dedicated to the

Romanesque and Gothic styles at

Barcelona and Paris respectively.

The great double exhibition devoted

to Limoges enamels at the Louvre and
the MetropolitanMuseum ofArt inNew
York in 1995/96, was a tribute to her
scholarly achievement, and probablyher
monument. Amonghermany interna-

tional obligations she could stilldevote

time to a lectureexpUqiteofa colleague’s

work ina local archaeological periodi-

cal and encourage others towritewith
cheerful sympathy and down-to-earth

practical advice. She died suddenly at

her home, and her death has only

recently beenannounced in England.
,

Mimi Gauthierremaineddose toher
roots in Langon, sustained by the love

ofher husband Serge, and an admira-

tion for the burgeoning achievement
ofherarchitect son. Itwas an entranc-

ing household, cheerful, deeply culti-

vated and seriouslyappreciative erffood

and fine wines, for she was a wine-

merchant’s daughter

Julian Gardner

Marie-Madeleine Coste, librarian and
medieval art historian: bom Langon,
France 25 April 1920; married 1947

Serge Gauthier (one son); dtedLangan
20 May 1998.

MOST ANIMALS are either eaten or eat

other animals. Plants, too, are often
consumed. Consequently the chances of

being devoured, or of eating some other
organism to survive, are exceedingly high.

The evolutionary struggle that pits

predator against prey, or plants against
herbivore, may seem like an arms race,

but the analogy is oversimplified. If the
antelope evolved higher running speeds to
escape the lion, which in turn became
more fleet-footed to catch the antelope,

which then became even faster to escape
the lion - ad infinitum - they would both

become the fastest animals on Earth. This
competition, which characterised the arms
race between the superpowers, is not

nature’s hallmark. One of the reasons is

because killing, or avoiding being killed, is

not the only item on an organism's agenda,
and an organism cannot be optimally
evolved for all things. The cheetah, for

example, is the fastest land animal,

reaching speeds of about 60mph. Its

superior speed gives it a much higher

hunting success over the lion,whose top

speed is below 40mph. But cheetahs pay a
high price for their speed: their smaller

size and more slender build make them
vulnerable to attack from lions, which often

rob them of their quarry. Although the
arms-race analogy is imperfect, it is useful

to consider an organism from the

perspective of its weapon systems.

We busy warm-blooded mammals are

often dismissive ofthe “inferior" cold-

blooded reptiles, like snakes, which spend
so much time inactive. But mammals often

become their prey, and some snakes have
evolveda heat-seeking guidance system to

locate them. All snakes capture their prey
with the strike, which is when the poisonous

ones inoculate their venom. The larger the

prey, the bigger the dose. Venom is a

corrosive cocktail of toxins and enzymes
which begins digesting the animal from the

inside. This is important because snakes
are unable to chew their food. It is

therefore in the snake's interest for the

prey to linger; so that its dying heart can
pump the enzymes throughout its body. To

avoid injury, snakes release mammalian

prey immediately afterbiting them. But
birds are retained, otherwise theywould
fly too far away during their death throes

for the snake to relocate them.

Snakes like their prey to Unger in death

Some prey species have co-cvolvixt

defensive systems to counteract their prey's

offensive systems. Moths, for example,
which are nocturnal, are heavily preyed
upon by bats, which use sonar to locate

them. Many moths have co-evolved

sensitive hearing, enabling them to detect

the sonar signals of approaching bats. Some
moths respond to the bat's sonar bydiving
to the ground. Some others, remarkably,

have evolved a sonar-jamming system that

interferes with the bat’s own sonar.

Plants, for all their floral innocence,

possess some of the most subtle, and
deadliest, of all defence systems. The
chemical arsenal of plants is vast,

accounting for over 90 per cent of the

Earth’s biological compounds. They range in

toxicityfrom mild stimulants like caffeine, to

deadly poisons like strychnine. Tobacco

plants manufacture nicotine to discourage

herbivores. It can be deadly, as a family in

the United States discovered when they

boiled up tobacco leaves for a vegetable.

Some plants produce chemicals that mimic
insect growth hormones, interrupting the

life-cycle of those that feed on them.

Nature is sometimes red in tooth and
daw, but we should avoid judging what we
see in human terms. It isjust as much a
part of the normal scheme of things for a

raptor to snuff out a lamb as it is for the

lamb to graze upon the grass.

ChrisMcGowan is the author of'The
Raptor and the Lamb: predators andprey
in the living world’, published this week
(AdenLane. £18J99)

Historically unlikely and
morally unattractive

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 201 2

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

MOST OF those who object to

The Last Temptation object

for the wrong reason. They
focus on the dream sequence at

the end where Jesus is shown
making love to Mary Magda-
lene. The point is, however; that

this is a temptation which was
rejected. Christ on the cross
sees in His mind other cours-

es He could have followed.

The main temptation is not

in fact Mary Magdalene, who
quickly dies, but becoming a

familyman with lots of children

layMary and Martha. This fixture

is played out in His imagination

but He chooses to go through
with what He feels is His true

vocation, remains on the cross,

and dies proclaiming the

Johannine “It is accomplished".

The real difficulties go deep-

er than the film, deeper than the

novel by Nibos Kazantzakis cm
which it is based and concern
the subject itself Howdowe de-

pict a Jesus of sufficient au-

thority goodness and holiness?

Unfortunately, the Jesus of

the film is very poorly acted,

without a trace of credibility.

But the problem is a funda-

mental one and novelists have
had to adopt some strange de-

vices even to begin to tackle it.

Early Christian artquickly set-

tled for the set symbdism ofthe

icons, which stfll radiate spiri-

tual pcrweq but theymake no at-

tempt to relate to ordinary

human emotions.

The Last Temptation uses
monographic techniques but
ones from the Western Counter'

Reformation tradition rather

than that of the early Church.

Jesus is carefully cotflfeured

as the bleedingTeutonic blond

reproduced in innumerable de-

votional picturesfrom the 17th

to the 19th century. Added to

PRESIDENT CLINTON’S
interrogation last weekby
the Spermfinder General
brings irresistibly to mind
a neat but dubious theory

concerningan alleged link

between the words testi-

mony and testicle. As many
collections of trivial infor-

mation tell us, ancient
Roman males, when tak-

ing an oath in court, would

¥
The independent

archive

27 AUGUST 1988

Martin Scorsese's film
1

The Last Temptation

of Christ' faces a ban.

The Right Rev
Richard Harries,

Bishop of Oxford,

went to see it

this are romantic Roman ruins

and more than a touch of Brue-

gel. At times the film is slowed

to give a stills effect like some
great painting. But this is de-

liberatelyand unashamedly the

kind of religiosity that would

have appealed to Roman Cath-

olics on the continent ofEurope
before the First ^WbridWhn At one
momentJesus even pulls outHis

heart to show people, a dis-

tasteful and ludicrous reference

to the cult of the sacred heart
Iffoe difficulties ofportray-

ing a good, holy and authorita-

tive person are formidable, the

difficulties of filming Jesus's

special sense ci divine vocation

are no less. The Last Tempta-
tion begins withJesus, as a car-

penter, making crosses for

Roman executions. This makes
Him unpopularwith the Jewish

nationalists but this hostility

makes Him even more deter-

mined to persevere. He inti-

mates that He must bring such

hatred upon Him, from God and

man, that He can Himself be
crucified and thus bear the

sins of the world. So there is a
great deal of whipping and
blood.Butthe picture ofJesus

obsessed with the idea that He
is the Messiah come to earth to

die a painful death for the sins

ofthe world is one which is his-

torically unlikely, psychologi-

cally implausible and moral!}’

unattractive.

Jesus came to put before

people the new life ofthe King-

dom ofGod. He dearlycame to

feel that, ifHe was going to con-

tinue to do this, it would meet
opposition, and that being faith-

ful meant continuing with this

vocation whatever ensued But
Jesus was neither suicidal nor

a masochist
The difficulty of portraying

Christ’s vocation in a waywhich
is both psychologically con-

vincing and morally appealing
arises from the Gospels them-
selves. Where both film and
novel fail to do them justice is

in the nature ofthe temptation.

We know virtualb
1 nothing about

Jesus before the age of 30 and
it is certainly likely that He
shared the desire for sexual ful-

filment and a family life ofmost
other human beings. But it is

dear from the Gospels that the

main temptations orJesus had

to do with His power and how
He was to work out His vocation.

ITiere is some excellent pho-

tography in the film and some
arresting drama involving Ju-

das and Mary Magdalene, but

the film as a whole is more in-

teresting in the questions it rais-

es than in what it portrays, AU
films about Jesus are failures,

but some fail more badly than

others. Thosewho want to see

a less disastrous failure should

search out Pasolini's Gospel

According to St Matthew.

From theHomeNewspages of
The Independent', Saturday

27 August 19SS

WORDS
WILLIAM HaRTSTON

testimony, n.

grasp the region of their

nether appendages to

attest to the truth of their

evidence. That, they say. is

what gave us the words
testify and testimony.

But is this true, or just

urban etymythology? The
truth seems more likely to

be the other way round,
with the Latin testiculus

. derived as the diminutive
of testis, a witness. In this

case, the tesUcuh appear as
diminutive witnesses to a
man’s virility. The other
theory is probably just a
load of. . . nonsense.
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A home away
from home

UK foster parents are providing a healthy lifeline

for Belarussian children suffering from

severe radiation contamination. By Darius Sanai

F
ive years before Katja
Laponova was born,
there was an explosion

about 300 miles from
the farming village

where her parents-to-

be were living.News atthe timewas
scarce, and nobody heard much
about the consequences oftheblast

Katja is running around a mead-
ow on Blackdown HH1 on the border

ofSurreyand Sussex. She grins, her
yellow dress a blur amid the over-

grown grass, but as she passes an
apple tree, she stops beside her
friend Nastya. The eight-year-old

takes her friend's hand and they
walk along clutching each other;

heads down, not saying much.
T.n»» the other Belarussian child-

ren aroinxithem theylookyoungfor
their age - small, slim and fragile.

Katja doesn't speak much, even in

hernative Russian, andhereyes are
filled with a distant blankness

The effects ofthat explosion are
now evident across Katja's home-
land. Cases of children's cancer
have jumped 60-fold since Cher-
nobyl's nuclear reactor blew up in

April 1986; the number of children
in the area with thyroid cancerhas
increased by a factor of 50. Belarus
has the world's highest rateofchild-

ren’s leukaemia, brain tumours and
kidney cancer

Katja was born halfa decade after

the meltdown in neighbouring
Ukraine, but caesium radiation still

blights the region’s produce and
water, and affects every mother
and child.

In a week’s time Katja will go
home, along with Nastya and more
than a thousand otheryoung Bela-

russians who have spent the sum-
mer in privatehomes across Britain.

They have had a dream summer
holiday, courtesy of a charity and
hundreds ofBritish people, manyof
whom paid for their air fares and
their entire stay.

Some people from their country

are staying longer: Lastweek\&sya
Kurbako - a 16-year-old orphan
whose jaw has been severely dis-

Ahnost every child in

Belarus is affected,

and it will continue

for generations

figured by the radiation he ingest-

ed when he was four years old -

came to the nation’s attentionwhen
it emerged thattheHome Officewas
threatening to sendhim home, away
from his adaptive Scottish parents,

because his immigration papers
were out oforder His foster-mother

in Dumfries, Chrissie McCaffery,

said she would prefer togo tojailfor

defying the Government than send
Vasya -who has been here for five

years - back home.
But the deportation order has

now been suspended pending a re-

view and Home Office sources told

The Independent that Vasya was

likely to be allowed to remain here
as long as his adoption papers can
be completed - something the Mo-
Cafferys’ solicitor, Anne Guthrie,

sqys she is confident will happen.
\fesya,whohasdo £amfy athome

and needs a major operation on his

deftpalate-maybeoneofthe luck-
ier ones. There arenow about 2,000
Belarussian children in Britain.

Many ofthem, like Ka£aandNastya,
have loving parents at home, but
each day in theirhomelandtheyeat
the products ofthe irradiated soil of

one ofEurope’s mostimpoverished
countries.

The children areherecourtesyof
Chernobyl Children Lifeline, a
Surrey-based charilythatorganises

visitsbymore than 3,000 eigbt-to-16-
year-olds every year for two or

three months. Victor Mizzi, the

charity’s director started it seven
years ago after visiting Minsk, the

Belarus capital "Practically every
child in Belarus is affected fcy Cher-

nobyl radiation, and it will continue

for generation after generation,"

he says. In his Ttidorcottage onthe
Surrey-Sussex border; the retired

businessman hasan album ofphoto-

graphs he tookonavisit to the city’s

children’s hospital. Kidspose un-seff-

consdously with deformities that

make the eyes water; a small boy
with tumours growing out of every

partofhis body; a giriwithhands in-

stead offeet
The Belarussian children sitting

quietlyin his backgarden, guarded
by their F.ngifeh “parents”, look
quite normal at first Theyare beau-

tiful kids, fine-featured, with high
rhg^khnnpfi, rfoar <v>mp1*»virms and

lovely blue or green eyes. Ksenya
and Sveta are 16 and 17, and, after

nine visits between them, including
a stint for each in a Kent boarding

school theyspeaknearperfect estr
liatyTftngftgVi WTiat think

ofEnglandnow? “It’s awright,” she
Intones approvingly. How long was
Kseqya atboarding school Ipaid for

by her English "parents"]? "Six

maanfe.” Did she like it? “Yfeah.”

There isobviouslya lotmoreinthese

girls’ minds, but theyare shy Were
theylookingforward to goingback?

There was a hesitation: yes, they

were lookingforward to seeing their

families and friends, but they were
not looking forward to going back.

Details were unforthcoming. They
sounded Hke normal enough teen-

age girts until the photographer

asked them to stroll around for

some pictures, andthen something
dawned: they looked 13 or 14 years

old,notthe lateteenstheyreabyare.
More poignantwas Katja,who is

eightyears old but looks five or six.

Instinctive and sharp, but mono-
syllabic, she answers questions

rapidly. Did she like Britain? "Da.”

Whatwas herfavourite thinghere?
Thepub.”Was she lookingforward
to going borne? There was a min-
usculepause. “Da.”Hersharp blue
eyes douded oven

Kostya is 14, smart and virtually
fliwnHn lihglUli HghatUi^ hgtnlH

me matterof-factty an operation to

removea turnouran hislungswhen
he was eight and one to remove a
brain tumourwhen hewas 10.He is

nowfizQyrecovered. Kostya is good-

looking and engaging: when he ac-

companied Victor Mizzi on a trip to

Canada last month, all the girls in

the dass he visited fell in love with
him. He wants to be a fighter pilot

Whs he looking forward to going
home? "Not realty” he says. There
is much more to the trips than

pampering and the tourist trail.

Somechildrenreceivetreatmentfor
thpfr rafhfltiim ririmHiS ~l«»iifaiaiii!i
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thyroid cancer, brain tumours and
physical defects are more than 200

times more rammon in children

from Minsk than in children from
MaodesfieM, andmanyother suffer
"minor" effects suchasjawandgum
problems. Havinglived most oftheir
lives on irradiated food, much of it

low in nutrients, theirimmune sys-

tems are dangerously vulnerable. -

coupleofmanthsoverhere eat-
ingaproperdid ofuncootaminated
food willhave enormous positive ef-

fects on their health,” says Paul

CanpbeD,aconsultantorthopaedic

surgeon in Chesterwho lastyearop-
erated, free of charge, on a visiting

Brianiaaan child dtgfigim^d atbirth

by radiation.

One of the children’s consul-

tants in Belarus was quoted last

yearas saying that “two months in

Britain is worth two years at

home”, in terms of the children's

physical development.

Mr Mizzi tours Belarus three

times ayearlookingforparents who
want to send their children abroad:

many, he says “are queuing up” to

get theirchildren on a visit, having

seen the effects on those who have
returned. Demand is so great that

British hostparentswhowant to re-

ceive a visit from the same child

oftenhave to payfor it themselves;

thosewho hare notcome before are

first in the queue.

“Ybu can see the change after a

fewweeks,” enthuses Doreen Antill

who hosts Ksenya, Sveta and Lud-
milla “Theylook bealthiei; their skin

glows, and they're smilingandmore
confident” Afterlunch, the children

leavewith theirhosts, a vaguely in-

congruous group, but a happy one
nonetheless. This timenext week tbe

youngsters mil be back in a place

where caesium 137 runs through the

veins of everyone they know.
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‘His teachers thought he was being naughty’

Dyslexic children

with high IQs

need special help.

By Nicole Veash

ALEXANDER FALUDY is an extra-

ordinary 15-year-old. He suffers

from severe dyslexia, can write only

two illegible words a minute and has
the so-called “clumsy child syn-

drome”. or dyspraxia. Despite this

he has been awarded a place at

Cambridge University to study theo-

logy and art history.

Had be been able to go to uni-

versity in September he would have
become theyoungest undergraduate

since William Pitt the Younger. But
on Tuesday the fhludyfamily lost a
High Court battle to force their

local authority to fond the special

help Alexander needs.

His parents, Andrew and Thnya,

both English teachers, had asked

Portsmouth City Council for be-

tween £5,000 and £10.000 a year to

pay for one-to-one help and special

equipment to enable their son to

study for his degree.

However the presiding judge

ruled that the local authorityhad no
statutory obligation to fond special

needs for anybody in higher educ-

ation. Although the family say they

are bitterlydisappointed, theyhave
pledged to continue campaigning.

Clearly. Alexander is remark-
able. His phenomenal IQ, way offthe

normal scale, allowed him to dictate

an analysis of Othello at eight and
at ninehe became theyoungestper-
son to pass an English GCSE.

But it is all too easy to (fismiss this

story as a one-off. It's so unusual to

have someone brilliantly adept on
the one hand and so inept on the

other. Yet Alexander should not be
dismissed as an educational "freak”,

because he is not alone.

When Canine Pitman readabout
Alexander Ealudy she realised that

someone out there was experienc-

ing the same difficulties and dilem-

mas as her own son.

Fbr years Corrine and her hus-

band Nick had struggled with their

often frustrated but brilliant son
Alec. At theageofserenhehadan
IQ of 144, but had difficulties cutting

his food orwritinga single sentence.

“W? knew Alecwas a bright child

but had no real idea how clever he
was,” Corrine says. Itwas as though
he missed out on the baby and
toddler stage and went straight on
to being a child."

When Alec enrolled at school the

Pitmans thought nothing of him
having difficulties with his work.

“When a child is five or six it’s ac-

ceptable for them to have prob-
lems with writing and learning,”

Corrine says. “Only when they get

cies and attention deficit disorder.” out ofschool again because he h.

Duringhis eightmonthsathome started to enjoy the social side oi

Alec’s confidence returned, and his things. Unfortunately it is all a ques-

parents enrolled him into another tion of resources and red tape," his

school this time in tbe state sector, mother says.

“Histeacherswere supportive but Nothing Alec does is automatic,

still they didn’tunderstand his prob- He has had to learn everything, from

lems, and it is easy to see why Be- making a cup of tea to writing the

cause he is bright he can distract letterEon a piece ofpaper. He can’t

attention away from his own prob- cope with classroom pressure and
lems and pretend to be an ordinary the neuro-deretopmental delay from
Joe,” Corrine sqys. which he suffers can make him ap-

Unlike Alexander; Alec's intel- pear slow. Yet despite all his prob-

fectual capacity hasbeen hampered lems, he has the intellectual

lya difficultymreading.He anrede- potential to do great tilings,

scribed words on the page as mis- “Just because Alec has a high IQ
behaving little ants which more it doesn'tmean he is going to get on
around all the time. This leaves the OKWe are certaintynot going to put
10-year-old in the strange situation anypressures on him to do brilliant

of finding his schoolwork both too things, because he wouldn't be able

easy and too difficult to cope with that type of demand."
“Alec excels in oralwork. He’s got Like Alexander, Alec would ben-

adctaphooeandoocasionaltyhewin efit from full-time educational help
dictate bis school work into it and to capitalise on bis IQ, but the Pit-

give it to a friend to transcribe for mans do notwant topush their gifted

him. But he can barely write more son down the academic path,
than a couple of sentences. The “We have to let Alec find his own
school recenttyallowed him to use levels,"saysCorrine “It'sno good our
a word processor which has helped son having this brilliantbrain ifhe is

him enormously,” Corrine says. not comfortable about using it. I’m
olderdo the teachers think theyare Alec, like many unusually bright “Obviously his teachers had Thewayforward fbrAlecmaybe just relieved that the Ealuity case has
deliberately playing up ifthey don’t children, withdrew into himself. He nevercome across anyone likeAlec with a computer rather than a pen, shedsome lightonourown predica-

progress. Because Alec had an in- stopped asking challenging ques- before. One even said that they but for this gifted child saddled ment Ifpeople accept that some cbil-

quistive mind he used to ask a lot tions and, his mother says, became didn'tknowwhat to do with him. At with special educational needs. Ids drenmqy be veiy bright but still huve
ofquestions. The teachers thought depressed and lethargic and devel- thatpointwe decided to takehim to famity admit that technology alone leannngcbfficulties, hwffl save other

he was just being naughty and this oped a nervous tic that needed an educational psychologist who is not going to be enough. families some ofthe heartache we’ve
opinion was confirmed as he got medical treatment Eventually his said he had anIQ thatputhim inthe “Ai.the momentAlec is lucky if he beenthrough- Thereare otherpeople
older;when they realised he couldn't parents withdrew him from school top 0.2percentofthe population. She gets half-an-hour special needshelp likeAiecout there.Theyjustneed the
manage bis dasswork." and taught him at home. also said Alec had dyslexic tenden- a week. We don’t want to take him recognition."

Corrine Pitman: *When a child is older the teachers think they are playing up' Rui Xavier
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Fighting the flood by hand
Continued from page 1

among ordinary Chinese. Mr
Nalet explained: “It is very dif-

ficult fbr most Chinese to be
able to make a judgement on
propaganda thatgoeswith feel-

ings and sentiment When it is

politics and economics, they

are used to itWhen it is people

suffering, theyhare difficultyre-

alising this ran alsobe used for

propagandameans." Typical is

MsUn, 24, in the groceiy die?):

"The soldiers perform bril-

liantly. The leaders are good,

and the soldiers are better."

As with all propaganda,
there is of course a sub-text
The PLA's image is still tar-

nished by the 1989 Tiananmen
Square massacre, and this

summer the military has been
publiety blamed by President
Jiang Zemin for rampant
smuggling, and ordered to dis-

mantle its huge business em-
pire. So what better way to

re-establish tbe army’s tradi-

tional lustre? U Ruihuan, a

seniorPolitburo leaden visited

Jiujiang city, where soldiers

had repaired the ruptured

Yangtze dDce. “This great deed

proved again that the army is

great and the army is the peo-

ple’s army," he proclaimed.

The media has been full of

soldier heroes. X5e Feng, in

Gongan County Hubei, had res-

cued L2Q0 flooded-outpeopleby

boat but - as he told the cam-

eras-rejectedhisown father’s

plea to help retrieve the fami-

ly’s belongings from their sub-

merged house. "1 cannot do
that,” sdcSerSe toldhisfather

"The army bas discipline, and

we have another mission to

rescue people, ftu had better

do it byyourself.”AD this could

be to the PLAs advantage. "I

thinkthearmyis alsousing tins

as a bargaining chip for their

compensationto1

getting outof

business.The army has in feet

doneagreatjob," saidMrNalet

It is doing thejob byhand. In
Jiujiang, soldiers strained to

heave enormous boulders into

the river In Harbin, theywere
shown furiouslyscooping water

back into the river using plas-

ticwashing-up bowls. Is itpos-

sible that the country building

the Three Gorges Dam has no
waterpuznps? SaidMsDal- "tife

feel shamebecausenous almost
in the21stcentury the soldiers

stilluse2,000-yearddmethods
against the floods.”

Ms Dai haswritten three ar-

ticles for non-mainland maga-
zines this summer, on the

environmental rfamagp in

China that has exacerbated

the situation. "But I have no

chance to publish it inside

China,” shesakl Lastweekend,

tiie government finally issued

anedict thatall logging should

stop in the upperreachesofthe
Yangtze. But in themediathere
can be no debate aboutwhy it

has taken somanyyears to ac-

Onty now are water i

vancy officials publicly

that they mustdo some;
stop farmers draining fl

and encroaching on the
al flood basins. In Hut
number oflakes fell fro:

in the Fifties to 325 tot
cording to Chinese figu

beyondthe shorto
of the propaganda, tl

genuine fellow-feeling

victims and the soldiers

vision charitygala lastw
prompted an avalani
pledges, and total donal
tiie central goveramen
now reached 1.76 bfllio:

(£136m). One Peking \

said: “Iam aiaid-offwori
fm in bettercondition tl

flood victims. I donated S
(£4) through my streei
mittee. Whoever sat
scenes offlooded people
offer help.”
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THE THURSDAY REVIEW
The Independent 27 August 199B AFTER DIANA/9

Drinking in the last chance saloon
The media attacks on the media which followed Diana’s death forced some restraint, but is it really now business as usual?
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.wo institutions suffered op-

irohrium after the death in

Paris of Diana, Princess of

Whies: the Royal Family and
the media. The media, repre-

senting, as theywouldhave it,

“the people”, accused the Queen of in-

sensitivity both to the dead princess and
her subjects by failing to grieve in public

and to breakwithprotocol byflyingthe flag
at half- mast over Buckingham Palace

when shewas elsewhere.

Earl Spencer Diana’s brother repre-

senting, as hewould have it, the princess

herself, accused the media, particularlythe

tabloid newspapers, of murdering the

princess. He completed the opprobriim cir-

cle with a less than subtle attack on the

Royal Family as welL

Ayearon, the Queen, counselled by her
prime ministerand others, has embarked
on the creation ofaless remotemonarchy

and is flying the flag at half-mast to mark
nextMonday’s anniversaryPrince Charles

hasworkedbard on his publicimage, par-

ticularlyover his relationshipwithhis sons.

The press have dutifullyand positivelyre-

ported this, and have helped to increase

his popularity. But what of their own?
Let us remind ourselves of Ear]

Spencer’s words inWestminsterAbbey. “I

always believed the press would kill ben”

said her brother “It would appear that

everyproprietor and editor of everypub-

lication that has paid forintrusive and ex-

ploitative photographs ofher; encouraging

greedy and ruthless individuals to risk

everything in pursuit ofDiana’s image, has

blood on their hands today.”

There can never have been so savage

an assault on the press. There was no

mileage in drawing attention to Charles

Spencer’s own associationwith the media,

to his own sale of pictures of the grand

home his inheritance had brought him, to

his own marital problems, to the dysfunc-

tionaKty ofhis own family. On that day, in

that climate ofgrief the people accepted

the words of the brother of the people’s

princess. Ifthe monarchyhad ajob of re-

habilitation to do, the media’s was much
greater That applied particularly to the

press, and especially to the tabloidpress.

And today? The People’s Pictures. Re-
membering Diana. Diana’s Last Month.
One Year On. Diana: The MourningAfter
Diana’s Children.Justatipytaste of tides,

billing articles by the dozen,programmes
by the score, dining the days leading up
toTheAnniversarynextMonday. In terms
ofvolume, certainly nothinghag changed.
It flows over us, interesting only in that it

extendstheboundariesasneverbeforein
the search faryetanother ‘‘angle” on a sin-

gle event
The only thing which made me pause

for a second occurred in one of those in-

evitable “Whatwereyon doing on the day
Diana died?” features. John Humphry's,

Radio4 Today presenter, had the

courage/foolishness to say “I am not the

slightest bit interested in remembering
where Iwas. Itwas not, asfarasI am con-

cerned, a seminal event”

Diana-the face, the stoiy themyth, the
icon - sells; hence the present avalanche

ofwordsand pictures.WhentheDa%Mail

ran a glossy part-work biography of the

princess it increased sales by around
400,000. The series ran for 12 weeks and
was so successful the Mail quicklyput to-

gether another equally successful part-

work, on Diana and fashion.

So the evidence for demand is there.

The biographies,by two unlikelyauthors,

JulieRurrhin andBea Campbell, were se-

rialised in broadsheets. The Times seri-

alised a book exploring the conspiracy

theories surrounding the car crash. The
presentcascade ofmemorial offerings oc-

cupies asmuch space in the broadsheets

as the tabloids. Upmarket, downmarket,

tive word) to public interest? The media
are always susceptible to charges of

hypocrisywithsomejustification. It is less

acceptable to accuse consumers of the

same, still less to accuse, posthumously,

Diana herself But in the immediate af-

termath of the tragedy the public, who in

one guise were allegedly excoriating the

press, inanotherwere buyingnewspapers
in exceptional numbers, including the

tabloids. They could not get enough spe-

cial supplements and features. This was
as true in the regional press as itwas far

national newspapers. Whether the de-

mand for Diana material is as great one
year on remains to be seen when news-
papersalesandbroadcastaudience figures
for this period emerge. I doubt it

grief completely escapes me," wrote the

iconoclastic Richard Littlejohn in the

Daily Mad during the week of national

grief “There have been times this week
when I have felt like a visiting alien.” He
was notalone, butfew others dared sayit

As a year has passed one or two more
have raised their heads, some to suggest

thatthepress helped to create the national

hysteria, thatbyreportingand showingthe
thousands floating to London to lay then-

wreaths and sign the book of condolence
they encouraged many more to do the

same. I remember it rather differently.

Conversations with editors at the time in-

dicated that the media toowere surprised

bythescale ofnational griefandwerework-
ing to keep up. For once, I think, the pub-

AFTER DIANA
the Media by Peter Cole

audience televirion, minority television -

every market is involved, everybody is to

blame To blame forwhat?
For“pandering” (emotivewind) topub-

lic prurience? For responding tnon-emo-

Diana herself, on whose behalf her
brother attacked the media, and who un-
doubtedly did suffer from the excesses of
press intrusion, was adept at press ma-
nipulation, ensuring theirpresencewhen
she wanted publicity for one of her good
causes, wanted a point put across in her
enduring feud with the Royal Fhmity, or
simplywant<»d tpupstage Charles . Richard
Kay of the Daily Mad and Andrew Mor-
ton of the (famously accurate) biography
ofthe princess both profited from special

relationships ofDiana’s making.

Thehours and days afterDiana’sdeath,

particularlytheperiodbetweenthe tragedy
and the funeral, left little space farreason
or detachment Itwas abrave person, and
certamty abravenewspaperorbroadcast
editor;who declined to go with toe flow of
tears. To express surprise or incompre-
hension at toe seeminglyspontaneous na-
tional anguishwas off-limits.

"To be honest, toe concept ofvicarious

lie acted and the media reacted. Suchwas
toe surrealmood thatnobodywasimmune
from over-reaction and haste of reaction.

Cynidsm, rightlyandunderstandablywas
on hold,butsilence, which mighthavebeen
sensible, tod notoccurevento those in the

firing lineA procession ofeditors rushed

to react in a chorus of mea culpa. Max
Hastings, editor oftoe (London) Evening
Standard, indulged in only slightly more
hyperbole than hisfellow editorswhenhe
said: “Some members of toe newspaper
trade have behaved Kfa» animals and it is

strongly in the public interest that they

should be deterred from doing so."

Tabloids vowed never to deal with pa-
parazzi again, never to intrude on the pri-

vacy ofthe princes William and Harry, to

listen to the messagethepublicwas send-

ing them.
Lord Wakeham, chairman ofthe Press

Complaints Commission, seized the hour
andthemood.As anexperiencedpolitician

he might have been mindful of legislating

in haste, but he clearly took the view that

it would have been criminal not to exploit

suchamood ofeditorialrepentance. Less
than three weeks after toe death, editors

agreed at a PCC meeting with Wakeham
to end “deplorable practices”, and within

another few weeks the Code Of Practice

was strengthened. The concept of “per-

sistentpursuit” was introduced, largely to

deal with toe paparazzi The harassment
clause in the PCC Codenow states: “Jour-

nalists andphotographers mustneither ob-
tain nor seek to obtain information or

pictures through intimidation, harass-

ment or persistent pursuit”

LordWakeham is content thatmuch has

been achieved in the area of self-regula-

tion in theyearfollowingDiana's death, and
sees it as “an abiding tribute to the mem-
ory of the princess”.

Soarewereading different tabloids, cau-

tious in their coverage of all things royal
reticent about publishing “intimate” la

warmwordmuch preferred by tabloid ed-

itors to the word intrusive) photographs?
Phil Hall editor ofthe News ofthe Yforid,

wrote recently in the Guardian about

bring offered two photographs of Prince

Wiliam. One showed the future king with

his arms round a pretty girl the other;

taken by toe same member of toe public

(no paparazzi involvement) at much the

same time, showed Prince Harry abseil-

ingwithout safety line orprotectivehelmet
Hall's explanation aboutwhyhe published
the latter but not the former could have

come from the mouth ofLord Wakeham:
“Hie decision on which was publishable

andwhidiwas notwas simple. The princes

are and should be allowed to growupwith-

out theireverymovementbeing recorded.
Prince Harry’s life was dearly being put

at risk fay adults who should have known
better and it was legitimate for a news-

paper to exposethose mistakes in thepub-
lic interest”

That represents change.And paparazzi

royal pictures are nolongerbringbought

But beforewe get too carried away about
the tabloid taste revolution one ortwo sto-

ries over the year to note: Stake-out of

Highgrove to catch Camilla Parker
Bowles's arrival for Charles's early 50th

birthday event Leaking of Camilla’s first

meetingwith William and Harry. Leaking
of review planned by young princes for

Dad's aforementioned early 50th. Zara
Phillips’s stud in the tongue shock. And a
page of the Daily Mail just last week
showing Zara embracing a series ofmen
at the Gatcombe Horse Trials.

Butfay andlargemore restraintthan be-

fore. and particularly over the young
princes, who are being left alone by the
press more than, say Charles the school-

boy was. None of this applies to other

tabloid celebrity fodder; but it is arguable
whether it should. Paul Gascoigne, Teddy
Sheringham, Anthea Ttarnec Kim Wilde
hare all “suffered" at the hand, and lens,

ofthe tabloid since Diana's death and the

new PCC code.

In tackiness terms, television probably
has most to answer for Channel Fire’s

tasteless soap-docs about the life of Di, pro-

duced byKelvin MacKenzie and described

in this paper as “awe-inspringly bad. a
Grand Canyon of dramatic trash". The
same channel's Diana Years with pop
soundtrack identifying each year in ques-

tion. ITVs conspiratorial and journalisti-

cally suspect examination of toe night

Diana died, with unlimited access provid-

ed by Mohammed A1 Fayed for reporter

Nicholas Owen to film in Dodfs flat and Ed-
ward and Mrs Simpson's mansion. But it

is hardly surprising that a medium cur-

rently obsessed with the sexiness of its

news-readers has distorted values when
it comes to remembering Diana.

And happily for the media for it was for

once out-tackied by last weekend’s “walk
the funeral procession route” event, in

which a discriminating public reted with

its feet, notbywalking but bystaying away
PeterCole isprgfissorofjoumalismatthe
University ofCentral Lancashire.

She made people aware of the conspiracy

‘Poor darling. You can’t fight the establishment, but she just dared to speak out’

IN THE INDEPENDENT THIS WEEK

AFTER DIANA

The Monarchy The Legacy

Jibby Beane, artist

I didn'tknow Diana, but I went to her

brother’swedding. Thepoordarling

was a victim ofthe establishment. I

feel that she realised shortly after

her marriage thatshewastherejust

tohave babies. Vbucatft fight the es-

tablishment, but she was a very

strong character. The way she

fought back made the public more

aware of her situation.

t think this continual mourningis

too much now. but Diana certainly

madepeople realtyaware tftoe con-

spiracy that went on.

I think shewas a compassionate

V vounggiri, and I think she’sjusthigh-

7 ’lighted a lot of the ugliness around

her. Then there was that dreadful

hvnocrisv bv the monarchy and toe

j5btyB*ane‘Here8fertonpeo-

tot they pie is that they have wised up' taslhougli.istotlhaeareaopreee-

have wised up. She just dared to

speak. She wasn't going to be put
down andwhyshould she? Shewas
trapped Itwas tragic and awful

Bob Houston. Editor, ‘Royalty’
magazine
There was an overwhelming reac-

tion to Diana’s death and itwas to-

tallyunpredictable andunexpected.
It was across all classes and in-

ternational Many people will look
back and be very surprised at how
theyreacted last year
Now it’s the Erst anniversary,

people will commemorate in their

ownwayltwiflbe a privateoccasion
and I don'tthinktherewill beagreat
flood of public feeling. 1 think we
changed only in the short term. We
wereanatkn ofsentimental idiots fix'

denistotoeMemorialRmdso itwin

be interesting to see what happens.

Justin Williams, 23, trainee

accountant, Edinburgh
I think the British people have had

to change, I think Diana's death

highlighted the greed in oursociety

In a way she represented very old-

fashionedvalues: kindness, charily,

generosity, modesty. I thinkthere is

this terrible need in toe Nineties to

have a goddess figure. People are

sickofmachismo andgreedand cor-

ruption. They want someone who
can make everything better. Al-

ready there have been reports of

people seeingDiana in visions. I re-

member reading that one woman
saidthatthe night afterher fittieboy

died, she sawhim holdinghandswith

Dianaat toebottom ofthebed. She’s

becoming a saint

Vhlerie Howarth, chiefexecutive.

Childline
I met Diana a few times at charity

fanetions. Shehad that sortofcharis-

ma exceptional in some people.

I was absolutely shocked, like

everybody was, when she died. It

wasnotIcmgbeforewehad launched
our 10th anniversaryappeal andshe
was due to do otherthings forus. It's

agreat losswhenyou dorfthaveany-

one like her pressingyour cause.

As towhetherweareamore car-

ing society; direct donations by indi-

vkfaalshavegone down suhstantialty

but corporate donations, where in-

dividuals give to theiremployeehave
gone up. Ithinkpeople pledgemoney
totheMemorialRindasanemotional
response, ratherthan to the causes.
People haven’tgiven enoughthought
to that

intkkvikws by Cayte Williams

FRIDAY Saturday

Andrew

liuurmtin
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Still pulling

plenty of
punches

B^ing a performer for 500 years means you have to

adapt your act. But not necessarily your character,

as John Monish discovers from a Punch professor

Aman ran amok lastweek in a
crowded shopping centre,

battering hiswife with a stick

aftershehad accusedhim of

neglecting their baby. Then
he setaboutthe police officer

who came to arrest him.

Meanwhile, shoppers and theirchildren

P". langhing, as tho rnnniao shrtpfcpd,

over and over; “That’s the way to do it!”

It was not Mr Punch’s first offence: nor

will it be his last He’s been at it for more
fhan 300 years, and this holiday weekend wifl

find him committing similar outrages on

beaches and in parks around the country-

and sometimes much worse.

Punch & Judy is a broad tradition. Mr
Punch has been known to throwhisbabyout

of the window, or into a sausage machine,

before MUingJudyand thei stringingup the

hangmanwho comes toputhis adventures

to an end. His antagonists have included a
clown, a dog, a crocodile, a ghost ffirlei; Mrs
Thatcher and the DevL

Glyn Edwards, known professionally as

“ProfessorPunchinello”, isproud to call him-

selfa “Punch anorak”.He knows all the op-

tions. But the show he put on in Telford's

shopping centre lastweek, helped by his wife

Maryon a comectytricycle,was carefttlty tai-

lored fortinychildrenandtheiranxiouspar-

ents: lots ofknockaboutfim,plentyofpeople

hit with Punch’s stick, but no one killed

As one of several hundred Punch “pro-

fessors” (the fide is traditional, and self-

awarded) in this country, Edwards makes

a living on theborderbetween tradition and
popular appeal. “The kids still go for it,” he

insists. “Itfs nota heritage activitythatth^y

have to have explained to them. Theyjust

rofi up and laugh theirheads off”

White there is a traditional coreofepisode
and characters, thewaythnsA elements are
used has always been a decisionfor the in-

dividual performer;who might change them
from show to show.

“It’s an art-form like the blues,” says Ed-

wards. “You get your head around the

chords and the riffs, then you realise Tm
in charge' andyou start to improvisearound

the traditional themes. That’s what keeps

MrPunch in tune with each generation.”

In this vein, he has slyly introduced con-

temporary references. “Tm goingtogiveyou

a big smack,” says Judy. “A BigMac?” says

Punch, hopefully, as the children roan

Nonetheless, these have not been easy
years forMrPunch.Assailed by civic busy-

bodies of both foe right (for “lowering foe

tone ofthe resort”) and the left (for “foiling

to complywith council guidelines on the de-

Edwards has introduced

new references. Tm going

to give you a big smack
,

’

says Judy. A Big Mac?’
says Punch

piction ofviolence”) he remains unwelcome
in several towns. Bui MrPunch has always

had to adapt “The Victorianswere upsetby
the ghost and foe devil because it offended

their religiosity” says Edwards, who runs

courses for performers and enthusiasts.

“Hitting a woman with a stick, and doing

some sort ofharm to a baby, those are con-

cerns that oursocietyfocuses upon.” In his

children’s shows, he happily tones down
those aspects. Mr Punch, he says, is a folk

hero who is careful not to upset his people.

In particular Edwards has done away
with any realisticviolence to the baby. “The
dayswhen the Punch puppet wouldwhack
it around the side of the playboard [his

stage] are probably gone.”he says. So, too,

has the hanging scene, on foe grounds that

it is meaningless to modem children.

At foe same time, he defends otherper-

formers, many of them fellow members of

thePunch&JuctyCollegeofProfessors,who
retain more of the traditional violence. “I

think of it as closer to Tbm& Jerry, where
theyare blown up one minute and backthe
next The kids understand the convention:

they are little wooden figures.”

After all, Edwards points out Punch's
stick isactuhltya “slapstick”, more ofa noisy
percusaoninstrumentthanaweapon.Aper-

formerfornearly40 years, he likes to think

of himselfas Mr Punch’s spin-doctor

He pops up in this capacity in Nasty,

BrutishandShort, a documentarycmRadio
4 on Saturday, presented by the Spitting

Image creator Roger Law, with Harry En-
fieldimpersonatingthehunch-backedwood-
en sociopath.

Edwards considersMrPunch a “celebri-

ty'” but is aware that many find him
threatening, even sinister. He recounts

TonyHancock’s difficulties during the mak-
ing of his film The Punch &
JudyMon. whichhecame to

believe had been cursed by _
__

the Punch puppet for the •

’**

rest of his life he could not -- ^
bear to be near one. ,

”**'• ••

In fact says Edwards,
Hancock’s trouble was that he
couldn't master the voice, some-
thing achieved through the swazzle. a
mysterious and ancientpiece oftechnology
and many hours of practice. Terrifying,

shrill, unreasonable, the voice is foe irre-

ducible core ofMr Punch, even more than

the violence. “The thingthatmoves him into

a different level is that voice," agrees Ed-

wards. “We know that no human vocal

cords could sound tike that he’s from some-

where else, another dimension."

All that keeps Punch true to his historic

essence, says Edwards, is the scorn of

other performers. In America, some per-

formers have done
away with the stick,

and made a gen
tierPunch apolo-

gise.

But that's

going too far

forProfessor
Punchinello.

He doesn't
mind topical

jokes, and new
characters, but Punch's na
ture must not change. And
that’s really very simple, jk
“He’s a national icon,"

says Edwards. “And he
hits people with a stick.

Nasty, Brutish and Short is on
Radio 4 onSunday23Augustat
230pm

— \

End of the road for the rogue minicabs
Love them or hate them, minicabs are often a lifeline back home for late-night revellers, but will new laws make them safer? By Alex Hayes

SOHO -THE 24-hour nerve-centre ofLon-
don - is buzzing. It’s Friday night, and foe
streete arecrammedwi& tourists, theatre-

goers, drinkers and dubbers. Earnon; the

tubes are running, foe shows are rolling,

the drinks are flowing and sprits are
high. Over the courseofthe next few hours,
the fever will coal down and people will

head home, fbr those who cant face the
wait for a night bus and cant find a black
taxi, foe only option is a minicab. Disliked,

mistrusted and reviled by many, they are
the only way home for most

The office of Bateman Cars is, in fact
the pavement People come to the booth
window, much as they might approach a
parked ice-cream van on a street comer,
to place their order: “It works well," says
the boss, Francis, perched on his high stool

in foe booth with a clipboard in his hand.
“People come to me, order their taxi and
then hang around outside."

Ifs nearing Ilpm, and the first wave of
tired theatre-goers will soon arrive. Before
the onrush, I talk to a lone woman wait-

ing on foe pavement “I always use mini-

cabs,” says Susie, a local shop owner “I

have no qualms about taking them alone.

Once, I was on my own, in a bad part of

town, when this car pulled up alongside me.
The driver offered me a lift sayinghe was
a minicab. At first I refused but after a bit

of persuasion, I got in. The guy drove me
to my door; made sure I was safely in the

house before he left and charged me the

right fare. That minicab was a life-saver"

Minicabs areoften (feeap, butnotalways

safe This yean 29 women have reported

attacks by minicab drivers - five of those
attacks were rapes, 24 indecent assaults.

Legislation, brought in earlier th is month
to regulate the London minicab industry

(which will bring it into line with the rest

of the country), was long overdue.

“Minicabs are ajoke," protestChristine
and Alteon, two women waiting for a dri-

When the clubbing clique get their noses in the bag there’s no tellinghow late things might get, but how safe Is the ride home? Neville Elder

with the delay. “You wait for ages for one

to turn up, then theytakeforever togetyou

home. Also, you never know how much
they’re going to charge. Whenyou get in,

it's £10 and, by foe time you’re home, the

price has gone up to £15.” Catching the

edge of our conversation, a young hair-

dresseradds: “Mostoffoeminicab drivers

are foreign, don’t know London, can’t

drive and barely speak English."

As the Minister for Transport Glenda

Jackson pointed out after the enactment
ofThe Private Hire (London) Vehicles Bill

on 28 July: “The anomaly - that London
is the only dty in Britain where minicabs

are allowed to trade without any form of

regulation - has lasted fer too long. Ihope
this [legislation! finally puts an end to the

unacceptable dangers and uncertainty

that passengers currently have to face

when (ravelling by minicab in London".

According to the Department ofltens-

poit, underthenew Ian; allminicab drivers

mil be checked forcriminal records. They
will have to prove that they have appro-

priate knowledge of London, and general

topographical skills. The drivers will need
three years’ drivingexperiencewith a full

licence, andwiD have tobe at least21 .Th^
will have towearabadge showingthatthey
are licensed, and their cars will probably

havea viable registration plate on, as well
as in, the car

Drivers caught soliciting will be pros-

ecuted immediately, as mil those carry-

ing passengers without an official

registration. Minicabs will only be able to

transport passengerswho have phoned in

advance or visited an office. Tim legisla-

tion will ensure that potential passengers

are in no doubt as to whether the car they

are about to get into is an official or a
rogue;minicab. Fbr SirGeorgeYoung,who
nurtured the legislation from its concep-

tion, this is a personal triumph. “Black

market minicab operators will hopefully

be driven out of business. All those mini-

cabs without a licence,MOT insurance or

taxwont survive. At the same time, those

who run a legitimate business will gain

from helping foe authorities rid London
of foe unlicensed firms”

In his Soho booth, Francis, finding a
moment to talk after foe post-pub clos-

ing-time rush, insists he welcomes the

new legislation. *Tm happy. Hopefully, this

will clean up the trade and salvage mint-

cabs’ reputation

A young couple who have spent foe
evening in foe pub,join in. “\bu reada story

about a woman being raped by a minicab
drive; and suddenlyeveryminicab should
be burned," says the man. “Well I don’t

agree,kbu getgood cops andbad cops; you
cantjust lump them all together.”

“That’s right,” says his girlfriend. “%u
just have to be sensible. Minicabs are an
alternative, cheaper taxi service. Ifyouuse
them when it suits you, and don'tjust hop
into the firstcarthatcomes along, there's

no reasonwhyanything should go wrong.

Most of these guys are realty hard-work-

ing and friendly."

At half-past midnight, the streets are

busier than even As I watch the croft’d

traipsingalong Old Compton Street, I can’t

help thinking ofWembleyWalkafter an in-

ternational and all those hordes of fans

slowly marching towards the same point
TWowomeflwhowoikfbralxxidon hold

arewaitingpatientty for their cab to arrive.

They are not bothered by the reported

10,000 rogue minicabs roaming foe capi-

tal “Let's face itwe’re all very grateful for

minicabs in general" points out Emma. “If

foe new Act is going to rid foe streets of

the minicabs that hassle you outsidepubs
and dubs, then great But it shouldn't tar-

get firms tike this one."
“Itmaynot be a limousine service,” in-

terjects her friend, “but it’s efficient
friendly, cheap and reliable. If it wasn't for

them, you simply wouldn't get home on a
Friday and Saturday night"

Part of foe recent problems are, un-
deniably, a direct consequence of the
total lack of black cabs in busy areas of
London. “In foe daytime, you can’t get
enough black cabs, but at night forget it

They simplyaren't around," barka young
London couple - almost in unison - who
have been drinking late in Soho House, a
drinkingdub favoured by television peo-
ple. “And if one does miraculously drive
through a crowded neighbourhood." in-

sists foe man, “it probably won't stop, or
the driver will tell you which way he’s
heading, which may or may not take him
past your house."
The Metropolitan police don't believe

there is a need formore black cabs.Their
view is that“regulation ofthe minicabtrade
is the best way in which to ensure trav-

.

ellers* safety and we welcome the legis-

lation which aims to do this".

Ifminicabs were licensed propertyand
started patrolling the streets duringthe day.
public confidence would grow.

It’s almost half-past two, the crowds
have ebbed, and the few ambling pedes-
trians left in Soho seem to be in no rush
to go anywhere in particular: Having sur-
vived nearly five houra ofSoho madness.
I gladly accept Frands's offer of a cab
home. "FUlham,” he says to one ofthe dri-
vers poised at the street comer: “Nine
pounds, regular client" he barks.

I climbed in the back, knowing I would
gethome safely.

.j
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Mad dons and dreaming spires
A Cambridge

fellow reduced

an interviewee

to tears. But this

is mild behaviour.

By Glenda Cooper

^^“W^^hou art beside thyself:
* I imuch learning doth

l| make thee mad." SoI the Bible records how
the apostle Paul was
viewed But it might

be an apposite description of how
many people see the dons erfOxford
and Cambridge.

The latest eccentric don to hit the
headlines isDr Eric Griffiths, a lec-

turer in English at Trinity College,
Cambridge (Alma Mater to, among
others, Newton, Wittgenstein and
Tennyson).

Among the students hoping tojoin
the ranks of august alumni was
Tracy Playle, whose interview with
Dr Griffiths, by her account, was not
a happy one. Ms Playle says Dr Grif-

fiths mimicked her Essex accent,

sneered at her home town of Har-
low and suggested that since she
grew up in Essex she might not be
aware that some squiggles on the

page were in fact Greet After her
nasty experience, Ms Playle has
triumphantlyannounced that she is

going to Warwick instead
Dr Griffiths’s image is somewhat

controversial within the university.

Accordingtooneformerstudent,he
once aflegpdtywatted intoafeminist
consciousness-raising meeting »nri

asked if there was anyone present
who would sew on a button forhim.
His successive groups of acolytes

and favourites sip gin and tonic

from pint mugs in his rooms while

the rest of the courtyard’s resi-

dents egjoyhis selection ofopera at

top volume. This is not the firet time

hehasreduceda student totearson
the grounds of alleged stupidity;

but his acerbic manner has many
fans. HisLecturesare byfarthe best
attended in the faculty.

Urban myths abound of the

bizarre behaviour of the most
learned One Cambridge graduate

recalls tales of a (km who used to

summon hjg ynnms fry

lessons while he was in the baft.

Anotherremembers thefemaledan
whoconducted tutorials Hyingonthe
floor “Coming into the room, you’d

think ‘Where is she?’ and then trip

overbee"Aformer classics student

was most taken by his philosophy

don,who walked out ofa McDonalds
restaurant in astate ofbewOderment
after one of his children boughtafil-

let of fish. “He could not understand

the concept ofa square fish in a box,
r

says the student “He also admitted

that the idea of table football, still a

popular pastnne atmany Oxford col-

leges, confused him.'’ Some dons

Trinity College, Cambridge: AlmaMater to Newton, Wittgenstein, Tennyson andmanyacademic eccentrics

turn their eccentric image to their

advantage,Thesameman, nn hpjng

pulled over for driving his car

erraticallyangrily told anofficernot

to interrupt him because’he'"was
having an“importantphilosophical
thought”.

Professor Alan Ryan Warden of
New College, Oxford, recalls the

days of outlandish behaviour with

affection: “There are not many
eccentric dons left,” he sighs.

“People are more sobei; virtuous,

respectable and hardworking now.

But I also think that they are more
careworn and anxious."

He admits “exuberant* dons can

put interviewees off ask stan-

dard questions to make them think

but it doesn’t always work. I used to

candidates about Dean Swift’s

pamphlet suggesting thatthe Irish

should eat theirown babies. Some
peoplewould completelyover-react
and say ‘God says youmustn’F and
then otherpeopfeyrouldgetnervous
and say ‘GhJfaraRfr think they

should?*Sofalftdiynur good hten-
tions the interview can go wrong."

Professor Ryan remembers Ins

own interview,40years ago,was less

than conventional. “I was inter-

viewed by six people, one ofwhom
was Lord Balogh. He read The
Times all the way through, holding

it in front of his face. Near the end

he lowered it and said: "What (fidyou
flunk of question she?’ 1 answered
and he put lie paper up and carried

on reading.”

But while some may find these

affectations quaint, others find (hem

infuriating. “They are not eccentric,

they are dysfunctional,” says lisa

Jardine, who is professor of

Renaissance studies atQueenMary
and Westfield College, London. “I

don’t think there’s room in the
modern world for these affecta-

tions. It’s just bad behaviour:”

A former (male) zoologystudent

of EB “Henry” fibrd, the distin-

guished ecological geneticist at

Oxford, recalls his tutor's utter

inabilityto deal with women. “When
women were allowed into lectures

for the firsttimehe walked into one
ofhis lectures where there were onty

female undergraduates. Seeing this

he said ’As no-one has turned up
today the lecture is cancelled’ and
walked out

“So I shouldn’t have been

surprisedwhen a friend ofmin*and
I did a project with him. My friend

had verylonghairatthatpoint For
sixweekswesawFundonceaweek
and heonlyevertalked tome.Atthe
endhementioned the ‘otheryoung
lady’. My friend spoke up: Tm not

a young lady.’”

“You don’t find women behaving
tike this," says Professor Jardine
with impatience. “Inmen it'scalled

eccentricity, in women incompe-
tence. When Muriel Bradbrook used
to show up to seminars with one
stockinghangingdown and herh?h-
ati over the place she was called

batty. When LC Knight turned up be
was an eccentric don."

While the eccentric don is on the

way out in most places - according
to Professor Jardine they can only

be found at Oxford and Cambridge
colleges these days - their image
lives on in the irresistible rise ofthe

“tellydon”.David Starkey-dubbed
the rudest man in Britain - is the

prime example (samplequotefrom
Starkey: “Doesn’the [theArchdea-
con of York] genuinely make you
want to vomit? His fatness, his

smugness, his absurdity.”) Dr
Starkey, formerly of the London
School of Economics, made his

name on programmes such as The
MoralMaze and presented his own
series on Hemyvm, drawing analo-

gies between Catherine Howard
and the Duchess of York. He is

joined on the podium by others

such as Professor Norman Stone,

the history don who left Oxford for

Turkey last year but was chiefly

Jason Bye

known forhisadoration atBaroness
Thatcher (“Everything good about
Britain is due to Laity Thatcher.

Everything bad is the fault of Ed-
ward Heath"). Beforehe leftOxford,

a notice wentup in onejunior com-
mon room advising the university

authorities to "give Professor Stone
a brain scan free ofcharge".
On Learning the distress caused

toMs Playle, Dr Griffiths wrote her
a letter of apology. Indeed, badly-

behaved dons are being drilled into

tine. “They are a (tying breed in real

life,” says ProfessorJardine, some-
what relieved. “We all have job
descriptions and work as profes-

sionals alongside each other."

Professor Ryan, with a suggestion

ofsadness, adds: “We’re a little less

exuberant now."

I hate this bathroom invasion

What Virginia says
DILEMMAS

What readers say

THERE WAS a time when a man
would never dream of being in the

same room as his wifewhen she was

getting dressed or undressed. I

doubt if my father ever entered the

bathroom when my mother was

having a bath, and vice versa. Bar-

bara Cartland Haims she never

allowed a man -anyman -to see her

without her make-up on.

Even now, although I am happy

to be visited in my bath by a man I

am dose to. my son would never

come into the bathroom when Iwas

bathing, nor would I go into the bath-

room when he was taking a showen

Going into a bathroom where a giri-

friend is bathing gives me the

creeps. I thinkitis something about

the nipples. It is fascinating to look

at our own inhibitions, many of

which we take so much for granted

that we are hardty aware of them,

though they are extremety strong.

However, there is one code that

l would have thought does not

change alot Going tothe loo. I could

hackaman Iknew well havingapee

in frontofme, though I would prob-

ably prefer it if he turned his back.

But having a crap? Never!

Although dogsarequiteprepared

topoowhenever theyfeel like it
evoi

the more sophisticated catappears

exceptionally embarrassed if you

catch him squatting in the garden.

His ears go back, dignity invades

every hair on his body, and he

U-j*(" fry 1 — —- ———
neatly covers over his traces. “Ex-

cuse me," he seems to be saying.

What is Kitty’s boyfriend up to

that every time she has a bath he

seems compelled togo to thejoom

front of her? Is he saying, subcon-

sdously, “Take me, take my slur?

Or is there a hidden agenda, which

Kitty obviously feels,- of hostility

about the whole matter? A woman
recentlystabbed herhusbandwhen
he deliberately farted in her free,

and, without condoning it, one can

understandwhy. “ShitTisawordwe

use when annoyed; describing an

object as “crap” is a term of abuse.

When neighbours are at war and.

shove excrement through each

other’s letterboxes, it is not a ftiendty

“Lets-have-a-cnffise-together” move.

It is foil of hatred and venom.
So I can understand why Kitty

feds abused when her boyfriend

behaves as he does. But what can

she do about it? Were she to object

he would doubtless.argue that she

was refusing to accept him, warts

and alL Her answer should be that

although we all have unacceptable

sides to our natures, wedo our best

toprotect ourlovers from them. No,

she does notlOteitShe does not tike

&e smdL She does nottike anything

about it Non: she could add, would

she tike it if-he picked his nose in

front of her and ate the contents.

Ofcourse, shegets round itan by

never haring a bath in his place

again, butitseems tome that unless

he is prepared to listen to her and

infuture notpop in fora crap, there

is somethingwrong with the rela-

tionship. and this is what Kitty is

spotting. Winch is partly why she

finds it all so particularly offensive.

I do not think she is hung up at

all. i think that, to a subtle way, she

is beingabuse&And in fart, she

is not and he is just an uninhibited

dog-tike chap, he would appreciate

her disgust,when she pointed it out

to Trirr1:
howeverunreasonabtebefelt

it was, and desist from doing it

VIRGINIA
IRONSIDE

Kitty sometimes

visits her boyfriend,

andhas.abathin

his flat.

There is no lock on

the door and he .

always comes in

and goes to the

lavatory - and not

just peeing.

She finds this

repulsive, but her

friends say she is

hung up about it.

Is she?

Get him under control
- Kitty’s boyfriend sounds revolting!

He is either this insensitive because
he grew up in a large family with no
priva® or elsehe is simply too hash-

fill to saywhat he realtywants: to get

into her bath.

Kitty must bear in mind that all

men are, to some degree, repulsive

Qust think ofthejokes theylaugh at)

and, tike the majority of women in

long-term relationships, she must
develop subtle techniques for con-

trolling behaviour that is unaccept- -

able to hen What her friends may
think is irrelevant

CLARE
Pontypool

Ifyou can’t beat ’em, join ’em

Kitty's boyfriend shouldlearn some
manners. Isuggestfhatshe tells him

to stophis dumping antics orbellget

dumped. Flailing this I flunk that she

shouldgo outwith the girls, have 10

.pints of Guinness and a large veg-

etable Madras, and give him a taste

of his own medicine the nest day

GEOFFREYMORGAN
Matoem, Worcestershire

Marking territory

Is Kitty’s boyfriend marking his ter-

ritory so that she does not entertain

thoughts ofmoving in on a perman-
ent basis? Or does he come from a
famity where this behaviour is ac-

cepted, whereas Kitty obviously

does not? She could by asking him
whetherhe wants to use the lavatory

before she has a bath, as she would
tike to take this opportunity to relax.

Personally, I would throw the

soap at him - and aim well
ANON
Tyne & Wear

Lock yourself in

Invest in a travel lock, available

from any camping store. These
dever little devices are designed to

give the traveller protection from

dubious foreign types in shady
pensions with lockless doors and
should suityourpurpose admirably.
They will fit any door that opens in-

wards, can be carried inyour pock-
et, and cost less than £5.

J FALLOWS
Toxteth

Liverpool

Next Week's Dilemma

Beta- Virginia*

I have my A-level results and a

place at university. My problem

is that Iwant a year ojjto trace!,

butmy parents are msutingltake

itpltepkux right axaiy. They say

things such as “Strike white the

iron is hcrF and say Icango when
rveftrdshed They are education-

mad. "What should 1 do?

Geri

Letters are tortcome,and every-

onewhohasa suggestionquoted
witt be sent a bouquet from
IxuaQoca. Send comments and
dilemmas to Virginia Ironside,

Features Department, “The Inde-

pendent1

,
l Canada Square,

Canary Wharf,London Eli 5DL,
fax 0171-293 2182, or e-maiL-

ditemmas (gindependent.co.uk -

givingyaurpostal address.

POETIC LICENCE
Sperm Wail

by Martin Newell

A worldwide study of the male sperm count has been
launched. Recent research indicates that global sperm

counts have halved in the past 50 years

At seminars in Europe
On propagative fluid,

A group of spermatologists

agreed

That lower grades ofsemen
And shortages ofHe-men
May indicate the race is going to

seed.

The boffins found the problem
With frying to ascertain

That Aphrodite's Evostik is

weaker
Was veiy hard to surmount
When measuring a sperm count

Until theyused a calibrated

beaker.

Howmight a tighter trouser

Impair thewaywe are?
How virile were Nureyev or
Nqinsky?

Could presidents ofnations
Be worth investigations

Or should we pester Monica
Lewinsky?
A plethora of reasons

Was given for our plight

Including lack of fitness and
pollution

The doctors saywe oughts

Soak tackle in iced water

Which may provide us with a
new solution

So will a growth in numbers
Of fellows firing blanks

Mean premiums on population

paste?

An armed guard on the sperm
bank
Or smart card based on seed-

rank

May go beyond the bounds of

decent taste

But if our nasty habits

Cause waves ofsterile fluid

What happens ifwe can’t turn
back the tide?

The frantic life we’re leading

Maywell affect our seeding
And this ain’t rock and roll it’s

spermicide
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Don’t mention the d-word
Death, racism... paedophilia? Do right-on Nineties audiences really want to hear jokes about that sort of topic?

Judging by the success of those comedians who’ve gone for the jugular; they probably do. By Alex Hayes

T
aboo or not taboo.

That was the ques^

tion for many comics

at this year's festival

With so many acts on
offer to the supposed-

ly politically correct audience of

the Nineties, performers musthave

found it more difficult than ever to

write their shows.

Edinburgh maybe an open forum
for art but visitors want to be

amused, touched and provoked.

“I'm not interested in seeing some-

body being rude for the sake ofbeing

rude," says a km of comedy in the

pleasance courtyard. And here lies

the satirist's dilemma: do I tackle a

sensitive issue? And if so, how do I

make it accessible and acceptable to

the audience without losing that all-

important edge?

Needless to say that few have cho-

sen this route, instead following the

less risky path of “mainstream"

comedySome uncompromisingper-

formers have,however; accepted the

challenge. They have, defiantly, de-

cided to make us face up to veiy

British taboos: racism, homosexu-

ality, death and, most unspeakable,

paedophilia

“There are two ways of dealing

with racism," says JuniorSimpson,

a black comic who mixes a variety

of topical issues with the taboo of

racism. “Ybu can either pick-up a

bese-baUbataramkrophon&Ithmk
the latter is more effective, and it's

less dangerous forme.When Idomy
show, I like to talk about lots of dif-

ferent things to demonstrate thatwe
all have common experiences. It's

not about being hlack or white, it's

about being an individual." But if

Simpson's show doesn’t solely con-

centrate on racism, it is a subject

which features prominently.

“I wouldn't be honest if I didn't

tackle the issue. 1 mean, ifyou are
going torefer to topical mattere, you

can't ignore racism. Lookatthe last

few maigfes: the StephenLawrence
inquiry for example, was big news;

you reaftg feUthat therewg$£mo-
ment ot pause in London during

those three/four days.”

Tbe7*^hestion for Simpson.
though, is: do people want to deal

with this? “Sure, audiences are ner-

vous about racism- Whenever I

mention it, I can feel theirsphincters

tightening. They thinkthatbecause

I'm black and they're white, Fm
automaticallyblaming them forthe

problem. But I draftneedto teD other
black people about racism; that

Tackling the taboos of racism. Junior Simpson, left; and homosexuality, Scott Capurro. right

would be like stating the obvious."

Not that Simpson ever forces peo-

ple to take note. “I just lay out my
staff, offering the audience a num-
ber of issues from which to chose.”

FbrSimpson, fighting racismisn'tan.

obsession, ifsnjpsg: ef^j^rsonal
crusade. “Iamasferventabout spht-
ting-up the Spice Girts as I am
about ending racism." You feel that

the latter wfl] take a bit longer to

achieve.

Mike Gunn always wanted to be

afuneral director: "The look, theslow

pace and the ridiculous hats; they're

all slightly sinisterandquite sexy re-
ally.” It’s little wonder then, that his

entire show is based around the

taboo of death. “Something like

200,000people die everyyean and no-
body talks about it] It's such a typi-

callymodern British attitude towards

something that’sjustpartoflife.Look
at the Pharaohs, they made such a

fuss when one <rf them died. And
there’s *this .tribeJn Madagascan

: who csit off one erf their fingers and
have wild, incestuous sex aftera fam-

ily member dies. While, in Britain,

whatdowe do? Hand-overourloved

ones to a complete stranger"

Death is unquestionablya subject

which people chose to ignore. But

Gunn believes thatmostofusare fas-

cinated by death. “After I’ve made a
sfckjakeaboutdeath and a coupleare
laughing. HI oftenaskthan whether
they knew that their partner found

this kind of stuff funny. Most of the

time they had no idea: it's notasub-
ject they’d ever discussed."

Has comedylightened the burden
of the taboo then? “I think comedy
is much funnier when you're not

meanttofaugh. It’s like befog in as-

sembly at school: you know you
shouldn't laugh, but you can't help

yourself Byjokingabout death. I'm
getting the taboo out into the open
and helping people deal with it"

Already Gunn has had offers to do
his stand-up routine ata foneratand

atan undertaker’s Christmas parts:

“I turned the firstjob down because
there's no sense in two people being

buried on the same day. But the sec-
ond offer is appealing."

Geraint Lewis

“I chose todoashow about a gay
man because I wanted to push but-

tons and challenge people's per-

ceptions." saysScott Capurro. “The

vast majorityofthepopulation have

such double-standards; thearatti-

tjaies toward*g&RJte
one dimensicriak^w^featfcecr this
notion that gay men are simply nice

and friendly-a bit like teenage girls.

But the truth is that gay men are,

firstand foremost, men: theycan be
racist bigoted, competitive and
nastyjust like straight men."

For Capurro then, the essence of

his show is to challenge their pre-

conceived ideas about homosexual-

ity. -I don't think that the average

person on the street sees homosex-

uality as a taboo anymore. But the

straight-wbite-males are creating

andcompoundingtheproblembylim-

itlngpeople’sexposure tothe subject"

Certainly tins year's festival has

few gay comics and, even more
startUnglyless than fourpercentare

women. The result is that perform-

ers like Capurro are standing-out,

and Ins material is shockingpeople.

“To start off with, the audience is

often quite taken aback, but then

they laugh at a fewjokes and slow-

ly come round." So is his audience

now ready to ditch the homosexual

taboo? “I doubt it" says Capurro.

“What usually happens, when the

curtain comes down, is that indi-

vidual audiencemembersacceptho-
mosexuality and the taboo is

temporarily lifted. Butonce they're

outride, they collectively revert to

theirpreviouspositionand the taboo

is back in place."

Racism, death and homosexual-

ity are issues which wc prefer to

avoid; paedophilia even more so.

MarcHaynes, the22-year-oldwinner
oftheTaeprttpft’sOpenMicAwards

atthe Festivaldiscusses it inhisact

Why? “It challenges people’s per-

ceptions.” Fbr him, tackling taboos

is a duly, not a gambit for an easy

laugh. “The comicmustholda mir-

rorup to society" headds. “Ifhe isn't

tacklingtaboo saigerts, thenhe’sjust

like any otherman in the street”

In challenging theiraudiences to

face up to taboos, the Edinburgh
comics haveshown courage. Some
haveevenbeen surprised at there-

sponse: “I was worried that people

wouldn’t want to hearany criticism

of Diana and her funeral,” says

David Benson. The nation's re-

sponse to her death appeared to be

so powerful, that questioninganyof

last September’serentsmightseem
inappropriate.” But Benson has
found featmost ofthe emotional out-

pour was due to boredom and the

British need for large, Live Aid-style,

events. “Most people can’t
*

how tbijP reacted to lie

thiefe ffinyof mf
1

wedks*#tef the tragt _ .

_

slightlyembarrassed about burbe-

haviour Itwas as ifthe nation sud-

denly realised what it had done at

the office Christmas party”

As far as Benson is concerned

then. Diana's death is no longer a

taboo and the “madness”oflastSep-
tember warrants open discussion.

“Most people are telling me to take

the showfurthernow," says Benson.
Maybewe like ourtaboo-talk afterafl.

Stands up to criticism
THEEDINBURGH Comedy EksGval

this year has been foil of pontif-

icators predicting the death of
straight stand-up. But in Peter
Kay’s case, it is verymuch alive and
kicking; in fact, it's in the rudest of

health. He is so overflowingwithen-
ergy he chucks gratuitous imper-
sonations of Paul Newman in Slap
Shot into the middle of ajoke about
wedding photographers. And now
he's got a Perrier nomination to

prove it

Ah yes, wedding photographers.
And taxi-drivers, bad DJs, BuUseye

,

Crimewatch, Top Cat, and JimTl
Fix It Kay is hardly breaking new
ground. I mean, how many times
have you seen a routine about the
unreliability ofminicabs or the em-

Comedy
PETER KAY
PLEASANCE

barrassing way yourmum dances
at wedding receptions?

But Kay gets away with this

hackneyed choice ofmaterialbythe
sheervervewithwhich he performs
it He simply hurls himselfinto an
impression of a guest on Jerry
Springer “I’ve got a secret, and
that’s why I decided to tell you on
national TV I'm notwhatyou think
I am -I'm a man." Proring that he
isjust as livelywhen heveers away
from his script, be has a whale ofa
time when a mobile phone goes off.

Grabbing the device, he immed-

iately rings the caller back and
gets herinvolved in his ongoinggag
about why mums always buy crap
cola. Bidding her farewell, he adds
cheekily: “IH give you three rings

when I get home."
He closes with a vivacious med-

ley ofincomprehensible lyrics from
famous pop songs. Justwhy is itthat

when David Bowie rings “Let's

Dance” it always sounds like “Les
Dennis”?And do SisterSledge realty

ring “Just let me staple the vicar”

ratherthan “Just letme state forthe

record" in “We Are Family”?
Nevermind the material feelthe

exuberance.
Continues untilMonday (baroffice
0131-556 6550

)

James Hampton

Shylock through the ages
THE REHABILITATION ofthe most fa-

mous Jew in theatre, from a hook-

nosed caricature of greed and
resentment to ajustifiably bitterand
persecuted ethnic minority, didrit

justcome aboutwith thedevelopment

ofliterature’s conscience. That’s the

way we’d like to think that Shylock

has been reconsidered since his

debut nearly 400 years ago, but as
Gareth Armstrong’s irresistible

dramatic monologue points out, the

inception of Shelach (Shylock is an
angffdsation,we discover) as astage
character and his passage through
literaryhistory inevitably reflectthe

changing fortunes of the Jews.
It’s a witty ifpoignant, pun on the

consistently marginal status of
Jewish culture that the monologue is

THEATRE
SHYLOCK

ASSEMBLY ROOMS

delivered byTubal Shylock’s onlyand
oft-forgotten allyin TheMerchant of
Venice, and indeed the only other

Jewish character in Shakespeare.

Given centre stage, the bit-part Ttibal

is invested with tremendous comic
energy by Armstrong ( a regular on
BBC radio drama). In fact, as he rum-
mages through the history oftheplay
(the 18th-century Irish actor; Char-

lie Maddin's Shylock was for 40
years aphenomenon of the English

stage) Tubal makes into a virtue

William Piynne’s puritanical com-
mentalong the lines that Jews were

Day Planner
Your Hour-By-Hour Guide to what's Best at the festival and fringe

11 AM
THEATRE
11.30-12.15 PlayWisty for Me: The
Life of Peter Cook.
Flew people could speak with the

voice of EL Wisty as surely as

Matthew Ferret in this two-man
show about Cook’s life and work.

The worts never outstays its

welcome and individual gags are

hilarious.

Pleasance Below. Ib 31 Aug, £5-£6

f£4-£5)

12 NOON

4PM

THEATRE
1240-2.00 Richard HL
Malachai Bogdanov’s toddler

version of the dark Shakespeare

pfey may rob some of the leading

characters of their full range, but

the cast achieve the fusion of

kindergarten and courtly intrigue

with aplomb.

pft*n <yin/y_ todayandtomorrow. £8

(£6).

‘A Family Outing’, 8.10pm

3pm
COMEDY
3.00-4.00 Teatime Chat with

Richard Wbiteley.

The Countdown king, plus guests.

In all it proves to be an eminently

satisfying hour, in a fusty sort of a

way.

Pleasance. 3b 32 Aug, £7 (£6)

COMEDY
4A0-5.10 Back to Stand Up. Front
to Verse - John Dowie.
One of the finest comedians of the

decade returns as a comic poet
Pleasance Comedy. 7b 31 Aug. £6
(£5).

THEATRE
435-JL35 Tamagotchi Heaven.
Adults-only tragi-comic tale of a
woman and her cyberpet.

Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug, £6.50 (£5.501

COMEDY
L50-5-50 Peepolykns -Horses for

Courses.

Surreal comedy thriller

Pleasance. To 32 Aug, £7 (£6)

8PM
DANCE
8.15-9-30 Cod Beat, Urban Heat
One ofthe most exciting American
dance shows erftheyear. Rapid-fire

jazz plus the power of hip-hop.

Gilded Balloon. Ib 5 Sept £9.50

(£5.50).

THEATRE
8.10-9.20 A Family Outing
Stirring three-hander from
Maris Whitelaw, combining soap,
satire and strip-tease. An
“inspired theatrical conceit".
Assembly Rooms. To 5 Sept, £5

COMEDY

0-9-30 Rich HaD
He's back doing his languid Amer-
ican thang. cruising from World

Cup woes to nuclear warfare.

Assembly Rooms. 7b30Aug, £9 (£5).

•ML
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne.

Frenetic and lunatic humour from
one ofthisyear's finds. The long of
off-the-cuff, he takes look-at-me

'Play Wisty for Me', 11.30am

petulance to an art form. His first

solo Edinburgh show.

Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug, £7.50 (£6.501

COMEDY
9.25-10.25 Al Murray: the Pub
Landlord, Keeper of die Pint

Cosmic.

Crueltydenied the PerrierAward mi

two previous occasions, Murray

returns for a third stint behind the

bar with his acute observations on
just what it means to be male
and British. Notto be missed
Pleasance. 7b 31 Aug, £8J0 (£7.50).

COMEDY
9.45-10.45 Junior Simpson. More
up-to-theminute material from the
popular stand-up who dares to

tackle issues such as the fiasco sur-

rounding the Stephen Lawrence
trial.

Assembly Rooms, 7b30Aug. £9-£30

(£8-£9)

10PM

COMEDY
1Q.15-1U5 The League Against
Tedium.
Simon Munnery’s megalomaniacs!
creation-anantidote to middle-of-

the-road comedy blues. Cruelly
denied even a nomination for the
Perrier Award.
Pleasance Above. 7b 31 Aug, £S-£9

(£7-£8i.

FESTIVAL
DIARY

like actors in their ability to

dissemble their faith.

Armstrongbalances TUbaTs comic
asides with contextual nuggets that

enrichyourunderstanding ofShylock

and his cultural importanceas a mea-
sure ofanti-Semitism. Fbr instance,

Shakespeare, officiallyatleast,would
not have known any Jews, the com-
munity having been expelled from
England in 1190.

Armstrong's tour dejbrce isburst-

ing with footnotes like these. By the

time he concludes his enactment of

the keyscenes in 77ieMerchant, Shy-

lock’s most famous demand seems
like a piffling request

Until 5 September (0131-226 2428)

Mike Higgins

PERRIER NOMINEE

ED BYRNE

IF I’D Rl*LBD Edinburgh years

ago things would be very differ

ent now. Fbr a start Edinburgh

wouldn’t be where it ul I'd haw

had it built on terrain more suit-

able for a large metropolitan

centre. I don’t know whose idea

it was to build the city on hills,

but if I'd been in charge he

would have been tired- It's no

wonder the Scots are so well

known for their architects and

engineers - they build them

cities in the most inaccessible

places on earth.

Tm not boasting, but when

they built Dublin they obviously

thought “Here's a nice fiat bit

by the river; let’s build a city

here." I think that I could have

shown similar vision had 1 been

around at Edinburgh's concep-

tion. “Gentlemen,” I would have

said "Put down your took. Stop

building here. The steps budget

is spiralling out of control: this

is madness. I have heard tell af

a city to the west called Glas-

gow. They may think it’s all very

well to walk in one side of a

building, go up three flights of

stairs and then walk out the

other side, but we are Edin-

burgh folk and will not behave in

such a vulgar manner. Come,

follow me to a region I call Cum-
bernauld

We shall recommence construc-

tion there,"

Unfortunately it’s too late

non' But if I ruled Edinburgh

today the first thing I would do
is put in some stair lifts for the

old people and the drunks. I

would also pass an edict that all

city maps must include contour

lines. That way people can judge

just how gruelling the walk from

the Assembly Rooms to The
'“leasance can be.

, I would pass many laws that,

.fould direiftlv affect the Fringe.

First of all. for the duration of

the Fringe 1 would make fly-

posting illegaL What do you
mean, it already is? Well in that

case, legalising it would take

away some of its appeal.

Any person foundjuggling in

public would have their hands

removed except for the really

good oneswho would have the

hands of the badjugglers graft-

ed on to their elbows, giving

them the opportunity to perfect

hitherto impossible tricks.

Furthermore, any street per-

former caught saying “Do you
want to see me do it?” too often

win be put to death. It’s the only

way they’ll learn.

The only thing I wouldn't

change is the licensing hours.

They*re fine theway they are.

PERRIER AWARD
NOMINEES

Peter Kay, Ibmmy Tiernaii,

Al Murray. Sean Cullen and
Ed Byrne have been nominated
for this year's top comedy prize.

In tomorrow's Edinburgh *98

page, James Hampton, ajudge
on last year’s Award panel
talks about the politics of the

Perrier and assesses this year's

hopefuls. The winner will be
announced in Edinburgh at

midnight on Saturday.

Ticket
Offers

Thke today’s Independent to

one of the venues below:

The Pleasance
(venue 33)

Five free pairs or tickets
for the first five people at
the box office.

2.30pm-4pm: The Trestle
Theatre Company’s Beg-
gar's Belief. One dark and
stormy night, two
blind men appear pulling
a large cart Seeking food
and shelter at an inn, they
perform a puppet show in re-
turn for their keep.

The Observer Assembly
(venue 3)

Two tickets for the price of
one to see John Hegtey.
8.i0-9.l0pm: More comedy,
poetry and potato
sculptures from the
festival favourite.

©
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Ryan Gilbey
LOCK, STOCK AND TWO
SMOKING BARRELS (18)
DIRECTOR: GUY RITCHIE

107 MINS
STARRING NICK MORAN. JASON
FLEMYNG. DEXTER FLETCHER

A nyfilm-makerwhoA hires VinnieJones
/ toplaythe sole em-

/ bodimentofmoral-
ity must sorely be

/ m either misguided
Ariir depraved. The

29-year-old British writer-director

GuyRitchie is actually neither. If his

first feature. Lock, Stock and Two
SmokingBands, is anything to go
by be is a firm traditionalistThe pic-

ture is loud andjazzy, and relies on
that very modem, very flippant

technique of using violence as the
punchline to ajoke, or ajoke as the
full-stop after an act of violence.

Under this scab-hard surface hides
a tender skin; the conflict between
the two textures, the friction be-
tween form and content, is what
gives the film its occasional dy-

namic moments.
Despite possessing perhaps the

worst tifie in the history of Hnwna
Lode, Stock and Two Smoking Bar-
rets is a creditable attempt at rescu-

ing a home-grown product from
American influence. The British

crimemoviehas a distingnished his-

tory,butfromrecentgenre efforts like

Dad Savage and Hard Men, you
would thinkthatgangsters incinema

didn't exist BT- Before Tarantino.

Lode, Stock and Two Smoking
Barrels does its fairshare oftooting

and there aretoomaqysbots ofmen
in suits stridingdownurban streets

to convinceyou thatsomeone on the
production team didn’t wear out

theircopyofReservoirDogs study-

ing its credit sequence.

But most ofthe sources pillaged

orreferenced are closer to borne.FH
Moriarty whose face has the lookof

sweatywax, is cast as apom baron

called Hatchet Hany; the same
actor played a hood named Razors

in TheLong GoodFriday. Another
actor, Jason Flemyng, has dearijy

been made up to resemble James
Fbx in Performance. Most of the

dose-upsare litominouslyfrombe-

neath, so that the castlook like chil-

dren shining torches under their

chin to appear demonic. At other

times, Tim Maurice-Jones's un-

sparing photography makes the

human face as coarse and mottled

as the Bethnal Green brickwork.

The result ofthis stylistic confu-

sion is an almostsurreal atmospboe

of dislocation. The movie is set in

London, yet there are no people on

the streets, and no police, even fol-

lowing an afternoon of heavy gun-

fire. TTie onlyrepresentative oflaw,

at leastuntil the coda, is a trafficwar-

What the film is really interested in is the fabric ofmale relationships. Its subtext displays a yearning for the security ofmale bonding

denwho is beatenunconscious in a
cheap, if effective, bid for audience

sympathies. The film’s version of

East London is further divorced

from reality by faded, yellowing fil-

ters which bring the images to the

point of sepia, a tone favoured by
Lars von Tier in The Element cf
Crime and Breaking the Waves.

If the colour suggests nostalgia

too, that’s no accidentThe film’s plot

is driven fay a quest for money - a
debt of £500,000 owed to Hatchet

Harry by the young chancer Eddy
(NickMoran) foUowing a disastrous

card game. Predictably, the cash is

a Mcfinffirq what die film is really

interested in is the fabric ofmale re-

lationships. The characters are di-

vided into gangsofprofessionals and

amateurs. Eddyand his P3*5 strad-

dte that divide,whitethOTnext-door

neighbours are vicious thugs who
are planning to rob another unoffi-

cialfamilyofcriminals, a trio ofpub-
lic schoolboyswho havereinvented
themselves as drug dealers.

Itisameasure ofhowlittle regard
Ritchie has for his plot that Eddy
learns of this scheme by employing
that amning underwork! trick of

pressingyourearagainsta dividing

waff Thisporfrah ofvolatile factions

as families in a soap opera has a
parochial charm about it which
echoes the Ealing comedies. The
writing is nicely nuaneed, plugging

into the complications of rhyming
slang and coded colloquialisms -

“Bob'syourunde"lmnecessaritybut
comically extended to “Robert’s

yourfather's brother", forinstance.
Ritchie can get carried away

with his fondness for the criminal

also Showing

fraternity; the Liverpudlian burglar
who refuses to wear a stocking be-

cause itmight cramp hisnewperm
is anidiosyncrasytoo feeAndbe can
be a maddeningly literal-minded

writer - the wonderful moment
when aburningman comes tearing

out ofa pub and disappears into the

night is perfect as an absurd visual

non-sequitur; a flashbackwhich ex-

plains the flames sucks the magic
out ofthe conceit

Ritchie’s direction is ostenta-

tiously showy. He slows the film-

speed down, cranks it up, and
inserts freeze-frames on awhim. Fbr
special occasions, he has a deluxe

freeze-frame in which all action is

halted save forone element-awisp
of blue cigar smoke snaking out of

a frozen tableau. These tricksseem
calculated to distractyou from the

film’s sentimental which dis-

plays a yearning for the security of

family - any family so long as it is

exclusively male. As well as the lit-

tle pockets ofemotionally retarded

men, there are two pairs ofreal fa-

thers and sons whoserelationships
are gentlycontrasted. Eddy’s father

JD (Sting) is a bar-ownerwith mob-
ster connections. JD isn’t very tac-

tilewithhis son, unlessyou countthe
momentwhenbe punches him in the

mouth.
TWo minorcharacters, alsofather

and son, form the emotional nucle-

us of the film. Big Chris (Vinnie

Jones) is London’s most feared

debt collector, a reputationwhich is

unaffected by the presence on his

rounds ofhisyoungson Little Chris

(PeterMcNichoIl). Therelationship

between Chrises Big and little pro-

vides the sole touchstone of stabil-

ity and tiie onlyevidence oFlove. Sig-

nificantly, the movie plays every
act of brutality for laughs until it

comes time forKg Chris to exact re-
venge on the man who has threat-

ened his son-then the camera fixes

on Chris's face, a gnarled mask of

fury as he persistently attempts to

slam his car door while the offend-

ing fellow's head isjammed in it.

As tiie film would have it, the re-

lationship between a father and a son
is the only thing worth defending.

This insular perspective is even
morejarringthan the rightofempty
streets. "You will be accustomed by
now to the reflex homophobia of

gangsters, a tendencyboth indulged
and satirised by the film. I suspect
that Ritchiemade Hatchet Harry a
porn king as an excuse to include

shots ofhis desk littered with mar-
row-sized rubber phalluses, one of

which be uses for thesame purpose
that A1 Capone wielded a baseball

bat in The Untouchables.

But where are the women? The
picture feels unformed without
them. There is an elderly matriarch

who oversees the card game, and a
stoned girl who gets to rise from her
stupor and fire a machine gun.

The only time thecamera seems
overly interested in a female char-

acter is during a shot of a studded
leather thong clasped between a
woman's buttocks. And they say
there areno decent roles fbrwomen.
Surely I can't be the only person
wondiering what the wives and girl-

friends are getting up to while their

men are beating each other's brains

out with diidos.

THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG) ROBERT REDFORD THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG) DAVID MAMET

The Real Howard Spitz (pg) Vadim Jean Mr Nice Guy (1 5} Samo Hung April Story/Fried dragon Fish (nc) Shunji iwai

THE HORSE WHISPERER is the

sort offilm in which you know that

the characters have arrived at a

crossroads because they arrive ata

crossroads; where you can sense

that someone's inner turmoil is

liftingwhen the dnematograpberis

palette of chilly blues and greys is

traded in for a harvest ofshimmer-

inggolds andyellows. Robert Red-

ford .has directed this cautious

. adaptation ofNicholas Evans’ novel,

I and sefflessty cast himself as Tom
V «..i * il. iiAfifuite fetwhand

UUViUMj u m

who doesa nice sideline m equme

psychoanalysis: he's a Mr Ed

Shrinker.

$adl^ this involves nota realtyMg

couch and conversations aboutfoal-

hood, but an immense amountof
qje

contact Tom simply looks into me

horse’s eyes for a few months and

communicates intuitive but non-

bestial tenderness. Annie (Kristen

Scott Thomas), a New York maga-

zine editor visits Tom with her

daughter and the gjri’s boree, both

survivors of a traumatic acadeot

Annie needs girl and horse rqure-

nated, butTbm recognises herown

!

wn

£

'votes and Damien Hirst onthe

]
cowofyour magazine is noway to

Bedford’s rustic idyll is a bland, irony-free territory

thing like that then the film’s myth

that rustic folk are spiritualty purer

than themdty-dweffingcounterparts

wouldbe dispelled Hnsbefiefis con-

veyed entirety without irony The

ranch-hands are cleansed beings

fromwhom allimprintofpersonality

has been removed. The movie isn't

piiwh deeper Emotional wounds

are inflicted. Him healed; conflicts

are resolved against majestic
mil

to mind 1970s Marlboro billboards,

ijjig camera’s adoration of Redford

tfoeaccoutrementsofcounhyfife;yini

knowwhereyouare with good, hon-
estropesandharnessesand lassos,

as anymoderatetyenrnmitfpd sado-
masochist will tellyou.

Each time Item appears on
screen, he wears a blurred halo of
golden light,and evenwhen he’snot
there, people keep sayingthingsKVp
“He's a goodman" and “He’s got a
gift.” Indeed he has: the gift of
complete emptiness. He’s the
Stepford Cowboy.

In David Mamet’s Intricate
thriller The Spanish Prisoner, Joe
Ross (Campbell Scott) develops a
top-secret formula, referred to as

The Process”. His boss CBen
(iflmiral is dwrtanifing hre wgruriiirp

to secure loyalty Meanwhile, an
enigmaticnewacquaintance (Steve

Martin) warns Joe he is aboutto be
swindled. Who shouldhe trust?

If this synopsis seems sparse,

that’s deliberate. On the one hand,

toreveal anymore would be topunc-

ture a film which is successful pre-

risetybecause it is airtight Butthe
plot’s starkness is a key element
mirrored in the minimalist design

and direction and inMamefs trade-

mark dialogue: dipped, severe, yet

promising a hundred secrets.

Yaaareneveraskedto care about
Joe’spredicamentasthe certainties

of his universe are systematically

eradicated. But then this is a play-

ful exercise in twisting plausibility,

andexpectations,untilth^f seize up;

there is a scientific detachment

about the way Mamet painstaking-

ly explores every algebraic permu-

tation ofa scenario that ping-pongs

between the Kaffeaesque (shades of

The Trial! and the Hitchcockian

(tiie teams motif, and Martin's im-

posing Robert Walkenstyie perfor-

mance, recalling Strangers on a
Train). While Mamet’s paranoid

fantasiesretaina sinisteredge,they

have the vitality ofnew fairy-tales;

they are about seeing the world

over again, through other eyes.

The British efirectorVadim Jean

hashada chequered career but the

family comedy The Real Howard
Spitzfinds him athismostassured
Kelsey Grammer (best known as
Frasier) plays a felled crime novel-

ist who turns to writing children’s

books, onlyto findhishatred ofchil-
dren a slight disadvantage. The film

is sharp andsunny, and Crammer's
gloriously crumpled persona is ut-

terty charming, even in disguise -

dressed as a cow, his udders have a
grouchy, despondent sag.

%u can usually rety on Jackie

Chan movies for a cheap buzz, but
Mr Nice Guy is a drab addition to

the kung-fu down's CV The film is

the usual tacky mixture of drugs,

gangsters andwomen dressed like

Pah’s People, but something is miss-

ing: fun. Onlyone sequence hits the
spot a showdown on a construction

site,mwhichwheelbarrows and ce-

mentmixereare enlistedm the fight

Mgnfngfregil AmdraHan drugharms
TWo new films fay the Japanese

thrector Shunji Iwai, and neitherof

themwortlytfyourattention;April
Story is a winsome tale of unre-

quited love, with Takako Matsu
makingBambieyesasa shyunder-
graduate; Fried Dragon Fish is a
(deliberately?) shoddyTV-style cop
dramawith kitsch embellishments.
A slowweek at the ICA, then.

AUfilms an general releasefrom
tomorrow

ryan Gilbey

Thomas Sutcliffe

I occasionally dream that Channel 4 still

represents the values of rational viewers who
want an alternative to audience-chasingpap
- but then something on telly wakes me up

Television review, page 24
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Making a land fit for heroines
For his latest film, The Land Girls, David Leland sent his three leading actors on a course in farming and shot a_sex

^ ^

scene in the freezing cold. As you might expect from a director with a reputation for dnematic realism. By Geoffrey Macnab

“WHEN YOU cast someone as a

shop assistantandyouknow they're

going to have to slice ham," David

Leland reflects, “the last thing yon

want to do on set is spend two

hours making sure that the actress

doesn’t cat her bloody fingers offin

the bacon-slicen”

He is explaining just why he

made his cast learn how to hand-

mflk cows, plough fields and shovel

manure before shooting started on

TheLand Girls, hisadaptation ofAnr

gela Huth’s novel about the

Women’s Land Army in the Second

World War. "There is nothing

worse," he scowls, ’Than seeing ac-

tors in physical situations when
you know they’vejustwalkedoutof

a caravan." He sent his three leads

- Rachel Weisz, Catherine McCor-
mack and Anna Friel- deep into the

countryside for a two-week course

in how to farm. Forties-style.

“Some ofthe skillswe didn't even

end up using in the film," remem-
bers Weisz. ‘“Therewas a gentleman
in Devonwho collected vintage agri-

cultural machinery - tractors from

the Forties and Fifties and thatsort

of stuff He was completelypotty. We
drove his traders around Vtfe found

an original threshing machine."

Leland is not a likely choice to

make a nostalgic period drama
about the emotional lives ofyoung
women working in the fields in the

waryears. This isthesame manwho
used to act in Hammerhorror pics

(look out for him as “First Officer”

in The Scars OfDracuinY, the same
Leland who wroteMade In Britain

(with Tim Roth as aferocious skin-
head) and directed TheBigMan, an
adaptation GfWflliam Mcllvanney’s

novel about bare-knuckled boxers.

Admittedly Leland’s comedy Wish
You Wfere Here was also set in the

past (a seaside resort during the

Fifties) and had a female protago-

nist, butLinda (EntityLloyd) was a
natural-born rebel who needed only

to shriek “Up your hum!” to send

polite society running.

The writer-directoradmits that “it

was against instinct, against prin-

ciple” to deal with source material

as soft-centredas Huth’s book uThe
Land Gtris is very romantic, but I

hopeitdoesn’t mythologise."

Asked about his own impres-
sionsofthewax; Ldandisbeffiger- :

enL “It was a time of emotional,

sexualandclass anarchyandsome
peo{riereaHyrelishedit," he says, be-

fore embarking on a quicksurveyof
recent British social history. The
benevolentanarchyofthewaryears,

he suggests, was ruthlessly sup-

pressed in the dreary, consumerist

MacmiDan-eraand realtyblossomed

again only in the Sixties. With

Thatcher; though, British society

bmtied backwards. “Shebroughtout
that amaring avarice and greed

that only usually shows itselfin the

January sales; shemade that legiti-

mate for 12 months a yean”
Lelandgrewup in a small village

Down on the farm: the stars of "The Land Girls’ - Rachel Weisz, Catherine McCormack and Anna Friel - were told to get back to basics by the film’s director, David Leland, below

not for from Cambridge. He re-

members his parents tellinghim that

during the Blitz, they could see the

glaw in the sky as London burned

more than 60 miles away. Heseems
fascinatedbythe period. It is notthe

accounts of stoicism and courage
-under fire thatintrigue him; notthe

Dads"Army-style comefty (rf busy-

bodies and bureaucrats muddling
through on the Home Front His

interest is altogether more basic

Howdidpeople keepwarm, and not

go hungry?What did theydo forsex?

What didtheywear? He talks ofone

scene in which dozens of local kids

play potato pickers. The young
extras arrived in their trainers; fay

the time theyhad had their hair cut

and exchanged their trainers for

leathershoes and put on balaclavas
and woollen socks, itwas as though
they hadbecome different people.

Weather plays an importantpart
in The Land Girts. As Leland ex-

plains, ifhe had set the film during

the summer, itwould probably have

come across as a good-natured

romp. By shooting in the dead of

winter he ensured that the mood
was altogetherharsher.The shorter

daysmeantthat castandcrewwere
generallyfreezingandshortofsleep.
The actorswerenot initiallyerthus-

iastic about bang made to wade
through freezing mud all day.

“Rachel Weisz thought I was in-

sane," Leland says. “Itwas so wet,

cold and miserable, it was hard

work.” The resulting film has a
realism about it that would other-

wise have been impossible to

achieve. When Prue (Anna Friel) se-

duces tiie handsomeyoungfarmer’s
son Joe (Steven Macintosh) in the

barn, thehuny is forreal “They’re

doing it in the cold." Leland explains.

“If you take your trousers down, it

realty does have to be a quickie be-

causethen the elements take oven"

T

;
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Part of the research he set his

actresses was to meet with old-

timers who had served in the real

Women’s LandArmy “After speak-

ing to those people," Weisz
remembers, “you realise thataway
from the sight of war; life goes on.

In fact, itmaygo on more intensely

than at other times. Even though

there was rationing and realty

ghasttythings goingon, itwas atime
of camaraderie - of people pulling

together and communities helping

each other Therewassome fun too.

It wasn’t just miserable, people

living in terror."

Leland is currentlyadaptingJG
Ballard's novelRunning Wild. The
original story is set in England, but

(Eke Cronenbergbeforehim) Leland

has relocated the action to North

America. He is reluctant to say

much about it other than that the

film will be “very dark, extremely

dark”anda longwayremoved from
the rustic comedy of The Land
Girts. He has no idea when, if ever;

itwiS be produced, and is deartyex-

asperated at the length of time it

takes to get any new project off the

ground. Only now, he points out. is

his long-completed screenplay

White Riuer Kid (adapted from
John Fergus Ryan’s novel TheLittle

Brothers ofSt Mortimer) going into

production.

With a budget ofmore than £5m.

TheLandGirts is Lelanrfs mostam-
bitious film since The Big Man. He

is still bitter at how British critics

helped sink that movie, which

starred Liam Neeson as a Scottish

bare knuckle boxer. “If it had had
subtitles, theywould have loved it,"

he insists. He denies that the film

glorified violence. “That character

was a very strong, dominant man
from a culture that is very male-

dominated. But the film was about

the humbling ofthatkind ofman.As
soonasyou confrontthe realities of

violence instead of its myths, you
can’t help but upset people."

Violence is not a major factor in

TheLand Girls. Although he never
shirks from showing death and
bereavement, tire main focus is on

the lives of the three women
formers. “I hope the film is true to

the spirit ofthe real Land Girls." he
says, acknowledging that they are

likely to be his most demanding
audience. “But 1haven’t shown it to

them yet..."

Ben Felicity Ricky Steve Rebecca Campbell
Gazzara Huffman Jay Martin Pidgeon Scott

Video Watch
Mike Higgins

“Just sit back and let the movie take you for a ride.”

“A sly, delightful, brilliantly constructed con game.”
Butcher Boy carves a black niche
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“Nobody does it better than David Mamet,
and Mamet has never done it better than this.”
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AND AT CINEMAS ACROSS TH

The Batcher
Boy (18)

Neil Jordan
and Patrick

McCabe collab-

orated on the
screenplay of

McCabe’s
novel and the

director's profanity is well
matched by thewriter’s cheer-
fully black take on rough-and-
ready childhood in earlySixties'

Ireland. FrancyBrady, son ofa
boozy father (Stephen Rea)
and a flakymother; prefers not
to dwell on his shambolichome
life. Why should he, when he
can borrow from the lurid TV
tales ofaliens, communists and

!

atomicbombs to dramatise his
i
existence?

He terrifies the local cur-

I

tain-twitcher, Mrs Nugent
(Fiona Shaw), and is only
curbed in the worst excesses
ofhis violence towards her by

,

his best friend, Joe. You can't

i

help butwarm to the ebullient

blarney with which he carries
his misdeeds off, however,

i

Young Frances aided and
1 abetted bythe VirginMary (an
appealing cameo by Sinead
O'Connor > and a fertile imag-
ination with which Jordan
fleshes out the film's more
fantastic elements (post-apoc-

alypticdream sequences, bug-
headed Priests and the tike).

Evenwhen Francymore than
earns the right to his nick-

name, Jordan keeps proceed-
ings on an amoral keel,

refusing to let the horror of

Franny's final act as a child tip

the film into sentiment

imagination. Enjoy it instead for

some excellent performances
from all the principals and the

relentless pace that is Sheri-

dan’s trademark.

- *.

Francy Brady terrifies the local cnrtain-twitcher in The Batcher Boy*

The Boxer
(18)

There’s actual-

ly two films

ducking it out

in Jim Sheri-

dan’s solidly-

made, worthy
“Troubles’

drama, both of which are

punching above their weight

In the less gripping ofthe two,

Daniel Day-Lewis is a former

boxen returningfrom prison to

his local Belfast community to

resurrect both his own career

and thatofhis alcoholic former

trainer, and to provide a new
focus for the local children in

post-cease-fire Ulster in the

form ofa gym.
The more kinetic narrative

though has the same man re-

luctant once again to involve

himself with the Republican

paramilitaries, associationwith

whom brought his 15-year jail

sentence. Day-Lewis's love for

aprisoner’s wife, EmilyWatson,
embroilshimin the murderous
insider politics of the paramil-
itaries.

As with fn The Nome Of
The Father, Sheridan seems
more comfortable with a good
storythan the political nuances
that lend the film its topicality.

Even on thiscount, though, the
central parallel between the
prescribedviolence ofthe box-
ing ring and the vicious sec-
tarian variety fails to seize the

The Postman
(TBC)
Or ‘Deliver-

ance Through
Deliveries’.

How come
Kevin Costner
always gets to

survive the
Apocalypse? Someone must
have slipped him seme water
wings as the floods lapped
around the space where his

chin ought to be in Waterworid
and here he is again, moping
around with a mule in the af-

termath ofsome nastytechno-
logical breakdown.

Swathes ofmiddle America
have been taken over by a
loopy general inspired by the
work of a long-deceased mo-
tivational speaker (“I used to
be photocopier salesman”).
Conscripted into this crew of

vicious officeworkers, Costner
escapes and. after a night hid-
ing in a mail van, is inspired to

.

pop round with the post after

a 20- year break in services.

Quite why Kevin Costner
*hinks that he makes a credi-
ble action hero following Ufo-

tenoorld is probably a
question best answered by
those who keep on giving him
money to make these inter-

hiinabie (The Postman will

consume three hours ofyour
predous time) vanity projects.
Return to sender.
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IFTHE controversy-iaden JOtfs isto remain
emblematic of tins decade’s Generation
Xers, Chloe Sevigny is a perverse re-
minder ofthe limitations ofdirector Larry
Claim’s sBce-oHife.A descendedofthe 18th
century French court gossip the Marquise
deSevigne, theactresswhoburston to the
screen threeyears ago in Clark’s depiction
of wasted youth is hardly heading for
jqjMivion.

' like her on-off boyfriend (and Kids
screenwriter) HarmonyKorine, Sevigny is

a self-taugit, street-literate product of
the Nineties, a symbol of the disparate in-

fluences that feed into youth culture. A
maelstrom ofcontradictions, in the same
breath she can talk of her love for Alan
Clarke and Sissy Spacek, and her fear for
theMDleimium,orV2Kas she dubsitThe
savvy2$-year-old, an ex-model for Prada.
is no HeatherGrahamwannabe, more an
anarchic Jean Seberg.

Sevigny is in London to talkabout Whit
Stillman’s The Last Days of Disco, a
shrewdly scripted and preppie-populated
take on the exclusivity ofthe eariy Eight-

ies NYC Studio 54 scene. Claiming to

have “no interest in playing the leading

lady”, Sevigny does just this - alongside
'itpritain's own beUe dujour Kate Beckin-
»ale.As thenaive clubberAlice, it’s the role

closest so for to revealing the foyers be-

neath the actress.

“Coming from Connecticut I can un-
derstandarrivinginthe big city andbeing
shellshocked bythewhole experience,” she
admits. “When I firstmoved to Manhattan
I would go to discos everynight oftheweek.

Iwas living in a flatwith five otherkidswho
all worked for this ‘club-lonf who owned
Club USA, the Paladnnn, the Limelight I

had a lotofconnections,so itwas easy for
me. Ikneweveryone on die doors. Butthe
dubsjust aren'tquite as fabulous anymore.
It's notas big aproduction as itused to be.

I don'tthinkasmuchmoney is pumped into

the nightly events”.

Cafling herself the “irresponsible ac-

tress”, Sevigny admits to doing little re-

search ofthemilieuforher latest film -set
in a time when she was only seven. “Tdo

remember when I was a girl, my father

w’ ’dfbra companywhere he had this

- ../wild secretarywho invitedhim and
Z3y mother to a disco. They got all dolled

up to goto Studio54-andcamehomewith
a Polaroid of them with an ape.”

Raised in Darien la town where resi-

dents are forbidden to sell their houses to

Jews), her eariy years were far removed
from city glitz, spending summers at

theatre camp, with dreams ofa part-time
Broadwaymusical career (“ridiculous as
it sounds'- 1 don'thave avoice") alongside
costume design for period films. She
moved to NewTforkwhen shewas 18 and
garnered the attention of the style press
while working asa seamstress at fashion
outlet Liquid Sky.

Compared to Audrey Hepburn and
Ttaiggy Sevigny was putting together a
charity-shop ehfc long before the high
street chain stores molested the look.

Fashion is now an industry she disiiitps

fiercely, but pigeon-holing is proring the
bain ofher life. Fromfashion guru to teen
seductress, Sevigny was last year’s Do-
minique Swain, following an appearance
in Steve Buscemfs loser comedy Trees
Lounge. “Ihewhole Lolita thing afterTrees

Lounge - that I was a sexpot girl - 1 don’t

think ofme in thatway at all. It’s so hard
to get perspective on it Pm trying not to

work a lot now. I prefer to remain anuny-

Chloe's Clips

The part thatmade her name, but
strange to say, Sevigny’s one ofthe

worst things about Kids. The rest

of the cast tingle with street life -

she looks like someone stuck on a
conveyor belt in the airport

lounge.

TYees Lounge

Sevigny didn't rate this perfor-

mance but if3 by far her best She

pfoys young suburbanite Debbie,

whose loose-limbed, bug-eyed wis-

dom intrigues and ultimately over-

whelms cowardly, insecure

Tbmmg played fay Steve BuscemL
The scene where they almost have
sex is superb.

Gtffmno r‘
" ' ‘

Chloe’s performance is more of an
aesthetic shock than a creative

one. Normally as gangly as a foal,

she's transformed here into a
hulking, white-trash goddess who
is given woefully little else to da

CHARLOTTE O’SULLIVAN

DOUBLE BILL

mous. People don’trecogniseme fromone
film to the next”

Almost rejected from Kids because she
was seenastoo old,Sevigny isperhaps suf-

fering from this chameleonic approach,
missing out on a part in the much-hyped
(andDiscoprecursor) Glam tribute V&vet
Goldmine. “I wanted Toni Collette’s role,

and they said I was too young. So when-
ever I see Tbdd [Haynes, the director] on
the street I give him a hard tune.”

Sevigny unafraid to present herself

with newchallenges, hasjust finished her
first stage experience, the Rob Urbinati

play Hazekoood Jr High, based on cir-

cumstances leading up to the trial offour
Indiana teenagers who beat up, tortured

and burned to death a 12-year-old class-

mate. Itwas a chance to overcomeherfear
of live performance.

“Thatwas the most fun, the most chal-

lenging, and the most far from myself. I

played a reallybad giri, a murderess. She
was reallyeviL Ibecame aninsomniac be-
cause ofthe part Iwasperformingon stage.

Itwas the first time I brought a character
home and had to deal with that” Director

Scott Elliottwhom Sevignycredits great-

ly will also be shepherdingherthrough the
next film role, based on the Jane Hamil-
ton novel Map of the World. Alongside

SigourneyWfeaverandJuhaime Moore, Se-

rigpy is badetopfoyingthe bitch, asayoung
motherwho manipulates her child into ac-
cusing the school nurse of abuse. No
strangertoHollywood, Sevignyevenmade
an appearance in Volker Schlondorffs

dismal neo-noir Palmetto, a spy in the

enemy ramp it would seem.

“I think the US Indie scene has rather

turned in on itself I'd rather go see a bad
studio film than abadindependentfilm, at
least it wfll lookgood Indie films can look

so drained The true independents have a
vision: they’re fryingtobreaknewground
make a new kind of cinema."

Unsure yet whether she will appear in

HarmonyKorine’s follow-up to the radical
Gurnmo tin which Sevigny featured kiss-

inga bunny-eared bqyina swimmingpooD,
shemayjusthitHollywood again and shake
them 19. Giggling with her infectious

laugh, she adds: “TVe met Joel Schu-
macher, yknow. I've sat in on those meet-
ings. I went in and auditioned for I Kruno
WhatIbuDidLostSummer, ifyou canbe-
heve that”

'The LastDays ofDisco’ screens tonight

at theEdinburghFestivaland is released

on September 4. Chloe Sevigny - Td rather see a ted studio film than a bad Independent film’ Rob Harm
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John Hiljlcoat, Director ofTo have andTo Hold’ on his ideal Cinematic Pairing

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER DIR. CHARLES LAUGHTON (1955) PICKPOCKET DlR. ROBERT BRESSON (1 959)

I AM consistently surprised by
The Night qfthe Hunter. This

was Charles Laughton's first

andonlyventuremto directing.

It was slammed at the time -

I think itwas even banned It’s

an unusualand terrifying film,

and was based on the book of

the same name.
Robert Mitchum plays a

preacher who is also a serial

kfllec The struggle between

pfDod and evil is centered

‘Ground children, which gives it

a nightmarish feel; a com-
bination of children's fairy tale

and adult
The lighting and design are

expressiorustic and subjective

-a verybrave film style. As well

as having a lot of emotional

impact and working on many
levels, it is an allegory of the

struggle between good and

eviL Most striking is its un-

flinching depiction of horror;

with none of the usual sophis-

ticated, liberal glossing that

often happens when treating

such subject matter to terms

‘Night ofthe Hunter’

of its uniqueness, it has been
considered as startlingas Cit-

izen Kane. It is also a tragic

film in ttie sense thatLaughton
should have been encouraged

to do many, many more films.

Its style isa one-offthatno one

has ever managed to rivaL

Pickpocket is probably the

antithesis ofthe Laughton Sim

in terms ofbeing austere, with

realism stripped to aminimal-

ist style. It is extremely subtle

and restrained; for me this

makes it is the most radical of

Bresson's films.

Bresson is known for his

dark, Catholic films, but

remarkably there is no overly

religious imagery. Itjust deals

with the essence of exterior

reality. Psychological explan-

ation is avoided. Even the ac-

tors are non-professionals to

ensure they don’t tiy to self-

consciously emote. It is a strip-

ping awayOfall the deviceswe
are used to, yet it manages to

create an excessive, even
gpnifli tension.

The pickpocket is like a
Dostoevsky character driven

by obsession and with a fetish-

istic side to his thieving. The
amazing thingabout Bresson's

films is that by doing so little

and keeping it ample, they

have a power no one has ever
been able to get near:

Pickpocket shows an aus-

tere exterior world through

which it magnifies the interim;

whereas The Night of the

Hunter has an interior world

already realised in the exterior

In theirextremes ofstyle, both
have enormous impact on
emotional, intellectual and
even spiritual levels. It seems
that both films could be imi-

tated with a few simple tricks,

yetno onehas succeeded Both
films are unique; they contin-

ue to grow in reputation, and
will stiD be around in another

,

100 years.

INTERVIEW BY
JENNIFERRODGER

The X-Rles
Armageddon
The Avengers
Dr Dollttle

Lose In Space
Eve’s Bayou
The Daytrippers
Le Bossu
The Big Lebowski

10 Godzilla

US BOX OFFICE
TITLE SCREENS

1 Saving Private Ryan 2,654

2 How Stella 1.395

3 The Avengers 2.466
4 5’thing About Mary 2.203
5 Snake Eyes 2.718

6 Halloween: H20 2.669
7 Ever After 2,058
8 The Parent Trap 2,407
9 The Negotiator 2.032
10 Armageddon 1.786

‘X-FQes’ - the punters are out there in the UK; overseas
‘How Stella Got Her Groove Back* proves to be the
highest new release

DANIEL AUTEUI

l

VINCENT PER £7. - MARIE CILIA IN • FABRICE LUCHIN1

WEEK’S
TAKINGS f Cl

1 59.946
128.813
46,177
31.950
27.670
23.388
20.047
18.391

15.803
13.145

MEEK’S
TAKINGS (SI

13.157,819
11,318.919
10.305.957
8.824.832
8.638.309
8.478,537
5,997,773
5.665.316
4.204,152
4,138.566

RUSHES

WOODYALLEN has launched a

public attack on the New York

Times columnist Maureen

Dowd, claimingthat she has an

“agenda” against him. In an

interview in Indie, a US
independent film magazine,

Allen claimed that her

panning of his film Decon-

structing Harry was a per-

sonal matter. “If the writer

goes in not liking you, they

can write negatively about

you," he says. “She’s not a film

critic. Why does she go to tee

mgaies see my films? She

g&s only so she can write

something nasty.”

MIKE MYERS, star of Austin

Powers: Man ofMystery, has

confirmed that he will play

Shaggy in Warner Bros’ big-

screen version of tee cult

cartoon Scooby Doo. He is

rumoured to have secured

$lOm for tee role. Myers is

also priming himself for tee

second time as tee re-

constituted secret agent in

Austin Powers 2:Ifs Shagging

Time. Heather Graham, who

played Roller Girl in Paul

Thomas Anderson’s Boogie

Nights, will replace Uz Hurley

as tee female lead as powers’

new sidekick, the CIA agent

Ffelicity SbagwelL

HOLLYWOOD’S PENCHANT

for special-effects-driven

btoebhusters shows no signs of

abating as New Line Cinema,

responsible for tee low-budget

turkey IMenage MutantNinja
Turtles, ploughs $130m into an
extravagant adaptation of

JRR Tolkien’s epic trilogy

Lord qf the Rings. Tblkien’s

books have proved enduringfy

popular selling more than 50

million copies and getting

translated into 25 languages.

New Line are hoping that

their appeal will extend to

celluloid. The picture's dir-

ector Peter Jackson, says:

“Ehntasy is tee one cinematic

genre that’s neve- been done
especiallywelL I want to see if

I can pull it off.” Filming is

scheduled to begin in the

summer of 1999.

AFTER KEEPING hysterical

teenagers on tenterhooks, the

ubiquitous Leonardo DiCaprio
has finally opted out ofplaying
the serial killer in a
controversial adaptation of

Bret Easton Ellis’s novel

American Psycho.

The deal reportedly fell

apart because DiCaprio could
not commit himself to a start

date, following his completion

of The Beach for

Trainspotting’s director,
,

Danny Boyle. Following
DiCaprio’s departure from tee
project, Mary Harron, who
was originally going to direct

|

the film, is reportedly bade at

tee helm, but there is no word
on whether Christian Bale,

whom Harron originally

wanted for tee lead role, will

take the part

Fiona Sturges
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Who inspects

the inspectors?
Monitoring quality in higher education requires

consistent standards. By Geoffrey Alderman

F
ew issues exercise aca- turn on a subject-by-subject basis. Underlie revised qualityassurance
demies as much as the Unlessaninspection results in a for- arrangements, it mightwell be that

constant monitoring mal verdict of “unsatisfactory”, compliancewith the expectations oi

they have become sub- these is no right ofappeal againstthe the QAA would not be mandatory

ject to during the 1990s. judgements ofthe inspection team. Even so, anegative statementmade
The Dearing Review These teams operate under a by the QAA about an institutionF
ew issues exercise aca-

demics as much as the

constant monitoring
they have become sub-

ject to during the 1990s.

The Dearing Review
set the ball rolling, and earlier this

year the new Quality Assurance

Agency for Higher Education (QAA)

released a glossy consultation doc-

ument setting out its views on how
the Dearing qualityagenda couldbe
put into operation.

We nowknow thatwell before the

deadline set for responding to this

consultation document, the QAA
had already rethought its strategy.

In a confidential paperdated 6 May,
the QAA chiefexecutive,John Ran-
dall, signalled a comprehensive re-

treat from the command-andcontrol

regime previewed in theconsultation

exercise. We are now premised a
much lightertouch: institutions will

assess their own qualify and the

rigour of this process will, quite

rightly, be checked periodically by
the QAA.

I am sure we have not heard the

last of this story, in which several

chapters have still to be written. One
of thesemustfocus on the extent to

which the QAA is itself quality-as-

sured. Dearingwas ominously silent

on this subject It is nowtime to ad-

dress the issue.

At the moment the major activi-

ty of the QAA is to undertake

inspections of the quality of educa-

tion on a subject-by-subject basis.

Unlessaninspection results in a for-

mal verdict of “unsatisfactory”,

there fc noright ofappealagainstthe
judgements ofthe inspection team.

These teams operate under a
type ofdelegated authority and the

scores they award need no further

ratification. Errors offact in a draft

inspection report win be corrected,

but the scores awarded against

each aspect of provision inspected

willnotbe alteredonce they are an-

nounced orallyat the end ofthe in-

spection visit no matter howmany
errors offactand interpretation the

inspectors have made.
Nor does the QAA have any ma-

chinery in place to give reassurance

to the sector; andthe public, that its

inspectors ail inspect to the same
standard. The evidence ofhundreds

of published inspection reports is

that they do not
An instance ofbadpractice which

may be penalised in one institution

is glossedover in another There are,

it is true, a few examples of institu-

tions persuading the QAA to agree

to anew inspection. But this has onfy
happened after a great deal of be-

hind-the-scenes diplomacy, occa-

sionallysupplemented by the threat
of legal action.

Ifpublic funding were ever to be

linked to the outcome of QAA in-

spections, the ability to appeal

againstanyjudgementmadeby the
QAA would become imperative.

Underthe revised qualifyassurance
arrangements, it mightwell be that

compliancewith the expectations of

the QAA would not be mandatory.

Even so, anegative statementmade
by the QAA about an institution

could result in a loss of confidence,

especially in sensitiveoverseas mar-

kets. An HE provider in this situa-

tion, with a huge off-shore income
at risk, isboundto demandthe right
of appeal - a right which is, inci-

dentally, permitted by the Farther

Education Funding Council in re-

spect of its inspectors' reports.

Scarcely less seriou. is the fail-

ure of the QAA to offer itself for

inspection. Dike any qualify assur-

ancebody itshould be subject to reg-

ular review by outside experts.

Under “continuation audit", the

QAA is currentlyasking institutions

how, in a corporate sense, they as-

sure academic standards. But how
does the QAA assure its own stan-

dards? What are its own qualify as-

surance mechanisms?
Hie QAA cannot continue to be-

have as if it were a law unto itself.

What is needed, as an absolute min-
imum, is a code of practice for the

QAA, giving all stakeholders a right

of redress against both maladmin-
istration and injustice. This means
that its own autonomy must be
limited in future.

Professor Alderman is Pro Vice-

Chancellor, Middlesex University Academics have serious worries about the way their performance is being assessed
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Age : 68. ifyou count from the
birth of Constantine Technical

College; or 28 from the creation of

Teesside Poly; or six years as a
university.

History: fbunded by shipping
magnate Joseph Constantine, the
original tech was strongly

grounded in technical subjects,

such as naval architecture and
engineering. When it became a
poly, itbecame a leading centre
for computer science and
mathematics.
Address: Single town-centre

campus in Middlesbrough, a truly

northern town.

Ambience: The university is

emerging from its Portakahin-

bornd existence into a Campus
2000 redevelopment programme.
This has included a state-of-the-

art open-learning technology
centre and cinema, 600 new
residential places, a learning

resource centre and a £10 million

innovation and virtual reality

centre. The library has been done
up for £i million. All ofwhich
compensates for the gritty reality

of the town’s back-to-back houses
and silent factories.

Vita! statistics: Quintessential^

local and vocational university

which has grown from 5,000 to

13,500 students in 10 years. Calls

itself the "Opportunity

University” to stress its

accessibility and desire to reach
out More than 35 per cent of full-

time students are over-21 on
entry. Offers complete range of

courses, from HNDs and HNCs
through to degrees. Since merger

with Durham and Teesside

College of Health in 19%, health

studies and nursing has become
the biggest academic area with

more than 3,000 students. Then
comes business and
management, followed by
computing and maths, science

and technology.

Added value: Close ties with

local further education colleges

through the University of

Teesside partnership, some of

which teach university courses,

especially at HND level, under
franchised arrangements.
Easy to get into? Yes.

Experience counts as well as
qualifications. Popular courses

require higher grades, such as
physiotherapy BBD (20 points);

visualisation and multimedia,

CCD (16 points). Other degrees
ask for 12 to 18 points.

Glittering alumni: Skin, lead

singer in indie band Skunk
Anansie; Martin Knotts, from
dance band The Happy Clappers;

Guy Laurence, Planet
Hollywood's European executive

vice president of marketing; Chris

Newton, cyclist and silver

medallist in the last

Commonwealth Games; opera
singer Suzannah Clarke; Paul
Marsden, LabourMP for

Shrewsbury and Ateham; David
Bowe, MEP for Cleveland and
Richmond.
Transport links: Direct train

links to Birmingham and
Manchester for London, change
at Darlington. Good for coaches.
Or hop on a plane to Amsterdam.
Who’s the boss? Professor
Derek Fraser; former
Birmingham school teacher;

UCLA history professor and
deputy principal of what was
Sheffield Poly.

Teaching rating: 21 out of 24 for

electrical and electronic

engineering; 19 for sociology and
criminology, and for civil

engineering; 17 for chemical

engineering and food science.

Research: Came 100 out of 101 in

the research assessment
exercise. Achieved 3a (.top grade

is 5) in sociology and history.

Financial health: It’s in the

black.

Nightlife: Union Central main
student bar, has live ents and is

cheap. But the Zoo, the

university's own nightclub, is

bigger and open until 2am.

Cheap to live in? Yes- University

accommodation costs £32.72 to

£45.30 a week; private rents less.

Buzzphrase: Happy Days (term

of approbation).

Next week: Thames Valley.

LUCY HODGES

Dreams of youth
WHEN BRIAN Swallow, senior psy-
chology lecturer at the University

oflincohishireand Humberside,
questioned 244 pupils at a large

north of England enmprphBusiw
school abouttheir likes and dislikes

in life, almost one third picked on
relationships.

A 12-year-old wanted to “get

married when Tm 22, have kids

whenFm 23 and live ina littlehouse
in New York Boys dreamed of

beingsuccessful at sport andplay-

ingfortheirfavouritefootballteam;
giris valued their friends and fam-
ily. One 14-year-old’s humble wish
was “to get a hamster”. Another
said she wanted to “meet Des
Lynam for a cup of tea in Leeds".

On the flip side; 35 percent ofthe
samplefeared dealhmorethanany-
thing; 26 per cent feared schooL
Family disturbances, such as di-

vorce wasamongotherfears men-
tioned.

Although 30 per cent said win-
ning the lottery would be the best
thing tohappen (which I suppose is

whatmost adults wish for), most of
them concentrated an fomifyvalues
and relationships. There is hope far

us an, yet

Women at Che Cop
ITOCCURRED tome the other day

JOHN IZBICKI

when Iwas listening to Diana War-

wick. chief executive of the Com-
mittee ofVice-ChanceHorsthatwe
now have a whole regiment of

women at the top.

Taketheeducation unions, far in-

stance. PresideDtoftheAssociation

of University Teachers is Penny
Holloway from the University of

Ulster; then there's Moira Can; also

from Belfast, who is the president

of the National Association of

Tteacbers in Ftortberand Higher
Education; and Alison Shepherd,

president of Unison, an adminis-

trator at Middlesex University.

Then thereare the school teach-

ers: presidentofNASUWT is Mar-
garet Morgan from Ilfracombe
Community College, Devon; the

Association ofTeachersand Lec-
turers’ president for a few more
weeks is Hazel Saxton, a geography
teacher from Leeds; and the Na-
tional Union ofTeachers also has

a woman at the helm: Maureen
Skevington, a South Shields deputy
head. The Secondary Heads
Association’s (SHA) incomingpres-
ident is Judith Mullen, a Cam-
bridgeshire head; and the
Professional Association of
Teachers not only has awoman in

the chair - Ros Griffiths, a
Portsmouth primary teacher- but
will be the first schoolteachers

union tohaveawoman general sec-

retary: Kay Driver, the deputygen-

eral secretary of SHA. A veritable

regiment, indeed.

Never too late
WHEN EVE Kind was 14, she left

school to become the family’s

breadwinner Latershe marriedand
lived happily with her husband
until he died shortly after their

55th wedding anniversary. “I was
shattered when I was left on my
own. I had to do something,” she

says. So she decided to return to

learning. “It gave me a new inter-

est in life.”

Nowshehasbeenpresentedwith
a special award at toe regional

adult learners' awardsceremony at
Sheffield. Kind is studyingatthe Di-

vision of Adult Continuing Educa-
tion and, at85yearsdd, is toe oldest

student at Sheffield University.

AlanWhitworthwhoobtainedan
MSc in research education from
Bradford University in 1970, also

has provedthatage isno barrierto

an active life. After retiring as se-

nior lecturer in chemistry from
Chesterfield College ofTechnol-
ogy,hepickedup hispenand start-

ed writing books - on sequence
dancing. Tbday,andsixbooks latei;

he is among toe most prolific ao-

tharsandpublishersin thisfield. His

fAcwuTy
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ODDLY ENOUGH

George Washington: advised

You’ll pick ic up: Camden and
Islington Health Authority is

contributing £60,000 towards
workshops that indude sessions
showing gay men how to tie each
otherup and how to pick each
other up in bars. Its contribution

will be part of a total funding

package of £285,000 a year from
12 other London health

authorities to the project, run by
the volunteer organisation. Gay
Men Fighting Aids (GMFA). “We
can’t preach down to them," said

a GMFA spokesman. “They’d

never come to learn about HJY if

we did not have this session. We
do teach them how to pick up
other men,” he added, “but it’s

more a confidence-building

exercise." According to a health

authority spokeswoman, “It runs

on a year-by-year basis, but we
are not certain what will happen
after 1999.”

living Hutton Getty Skin school: A Swedish teacher

who stripped naked in front of

her class has won her legal

battle for compensation for

unfair dismissal. The teacher

was sacked a year ago for

shedding her clothes in front of a
class of adult, unemployed

women at Kristinehamrr’s adult

education college. She told

Karlstad court in central

Sweden that she had decided to

teach her class naked to help

strengthen her pupils’ self-

confidence. The court ordered

her former employer, Vannland

County Conned, to pay £11,500 in

damages.

Washington PC: President

Clinton’s adulterous ways may
notmake him the best role

model for American college

students, but evidently his

illustrious predecessor George
Washington is. In toe hopes of
instilling moral character.

officials at Hamilton College in
Clinton, New York, say that they
win hand out copies of
Washington's “110 Rules of
Civility” to all incoming
freshmen. Although the 200-

year-old tips were written long

before the days of hat parties
and date rape. President
Washington’s advice is still

relevant Rule No 90

recommends no scratching,
spitting, coughing or nose-

blowing at mealtimes. Rule No
51 should encourage freshmen
to do laundry: “Wear not your
clothes foul, ripped or dusty."

Horny college students can take
a useful tip from rule No 109:

“Let your actions be manful, not
sinfuL" And. finally, there is the
very sensible Rule No 99 for the
party-hearty freshman; “Drink
not too leisurely, nor too hastily,

and before and after drinking,

wipe your lips.”

latest. Learning die Essential Se-

quence Dances, is available from
42 Newbold Back Lane, Chester-

field, Derbys, S40 4HQ, for £850.

Good and ready
WHENRICHARDSlade leftADerton
High School in Leeds at 16, hehad
nothing but three O-levels. So he
joined a couple offriends and kept
sheep. Today, aged 31, he and his

partnershave45 Texds tm30acres
ofland. Oh, he also has a firstclass

honours degree in agricultural sci-

ences from the University of
Leeds. And at last week's Great
Yorkshire Show he not only dis-

played some ofhis sheep, butwas
presentedwith thisyeartsYbrkshire
AgriculturalMedal forforbeingtoe
mostmeritoriousgraduate.Richard
decided to return to education
when he was good and ready and
tooka foundationyear atAiredale
and Wharfedale College before

going to university. He will contin-

ue forming but has signed up fora

PhD, researchingpig nutrition and
the problems involved in weaning
piglets.

Sawing on shaving
BEARDS ARE becoming popular
amongvice-chancellors. Professor
Derek Fraser at Teesside has a
neat fall facial, and Colin Bell, who
has been seniorvice-principal ofEd-
inburgh and hasjust become vice-

chancellor ofBradford, has a neat
one. Sir John Hanson, Warden of

Green College, Oxford, has grey
whiskers covering his chin. Brian
Roper at the University of North
London sports a black beard that

^veshim a slight Svengali air -but
none can compete with Arthur
Lucas, principal ofKing's College.
London University. Ifadvertising
folk ever need a new Cap'n Birds
Eye, ProfessorLucas is yourman!

Porn free; America's leading
pom stars have been hailed as
champions of human rights by
the president of the country's
largest civil liberties group.
Nadine Strossen, president of
toe American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU), told pom stars at
the World Pornography
Conference, sponsored by
California State University, that
their work defended the
fundamental right to freedom of
speech, "i want to underscore
how extremely essential your
efforts are. I want to thank and
applaud you foryour fight and
contribution for First
Amendment freedom and to
galvaniseyou to ‘keep it up’, so
to speak.” Among topics
discussed at the convention
were “Spanking Stories: Straight
Theories, Bent Practices” and
“A Short History of Sex Toys".

NICK FEAKN
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Time to bring the big

school down to size
How to prepare for that crucial first day at the secondary. By Heather Welford

All ofa suddenyour big
11-year-old looks
small again. It znaybe
the new uniform —
bought slightly large
to allow for growing

room. It may be the new, super-size
schoolbag. Or maybe you realise
he’s twigged something more im-
portant he’s no longertop dog at his
old primary school, but a really
very small pup at his brand new sec-

K^bndary Something like 85 per cent
of his 1,000 or 1£00schoolfellows are
going to be bigger and cleverer
than him, and a whole lot more
sophisticated

No wonder children, and their

parents, regard the changeover
from year six to year seven as a
daunting prospect, academically
and socially. Just how are they
going to cope with all the new work,
new routines, new people?

“Most pupils settle amazingly
quickly,” says Peter Downes, former
president of the Secondary Heads
Association, and co-author ofa book
forparents of secondary school age
children. “Parents sometimes re-

member their own transition and
worry that things will be the same.

J|They aren’t. Secondary schools
’ these days are well aware ofthe pot-

ential difficulties and make a lot of

effort to overcome them."

Academically the National Cur-
riculum has resulted in greater

continuity, and better liaison with

feederprimariesmeansthatthe sec-

ondary school is more aware of its

new pupils’ achievements and any
gaps in them. Year sevens need to

get used to more homework, a for-

eign language, and a range of

different teaching styles with their

new subject teachers. But the
curriculum itselfshouldfollowanat-
ural progression.

Pupils themselves will probably

havehadthe opportunityto see the

school and.meet their form tutor

Most secondary schools offer in-

duction progmnxnes and visitsthat

run during the last term or so of

rimary school. Children are even

sked which friends they want to

stay with, so theycan beputinto the

same form.

Heaton Manor School in New-
castle upon Tyne has a fairly typical

set-up. They ask children for the

names of up to three friends they

want to stick with. “Parents can feel

reassured thatwe spend a lot oftime

getting the right mix,” says one of

the year seven tutors. Hughie
MacBride. “It’s important that

there’s a limit on the number of

friends put together; though, so that

we can spread the pupils from
different feeder schools throughout

all the forms.”

How about finding their way
round? Secondary schools are so

big, with endless miles of anony-

mous corridors. “Yes, they can find

that bewildering at first We gener-

ally tell them to give it a fortnight -

by then there’s no problem."

Rumours about gruesome init-

iation ceremonies are almost always

ill-founded, says PeterDownes, yet

they persist to an extent that they

$

All kitted out and about to walkthrough (hose school gates and Into a wholenew world

START AS YOU MEAN TO GO ON
HELP YOUR child establish good routines from the

start, says Peter Downes. Make sure he or she:

• packs bags the inght before, giving time for last-

minute washing and drying of games kit, and
tracking down any necessary books or equipment

• gets to bed early - ll-year-olds get exhausted at

secondary schooL Compared to their day at

primary school, they walk around more, they meet
more people, and they work, harder

• gets up in time to have a good breakfast, to

prevent sluggish learning

• doesn't watch breakfast TV- it encourages a

short attention span, and hypes children up

• gets the habit of writing all homework
instructions down carefully in his or her diary or

daybook
• learns good work patterns, including working in

a room where it is possible to concentrate

scare some year sevens. “When I

was head at Hinchingbrooke School

in Cambridgeshire,” he recalls,

“parents told us their children had
heard the year sevens always got

thrown into the holly bush on the

first day. It wasn’t true, but for re-

assurance' sake, I told them we’d

post a teacher by the bush anyway
- andwe cGd.” Ifyour ddld hasheard

something nasty, you can tell him it’s

highly unlikely to have any truth in

it and to report any bullying or

rough-housing straight away. All

children, and parents, should know
before the first day the chain ofcom-

mand of the school staff Particularly

important is the name ofthe person

to contact with a social or settling-

in worry, and the one you see with

any academic work concerns. In a
secondary school they’re likely to be

two different people.

Some important information can

be gleaned from the school brochure

or prospectus, which your child will

have been given along with the uni-

form and equipmentlist theremay
be a parents’ guide or welcome let-

ter; too (check the bottom of your
child's schoolbag for any printed

staff that hasn't been passed on to

you). Go through the information

with your(Md a few days before the

start of term so you're both dear
about any rules or guidance.

Nigel MeEor, an educational psy-

chologist from North Tyneside, says

that children with even minor spe-

cial needs may need extra support

inyear seven. The more easy-going

primary school daymay have been
manageable, but at secondary
school things are different “It can
place huge demands on their organ-

isational skills,
1
' he says, “and it’s

hard for them to get their act to-

gether. The two-week timetable

may be difficult for them to cope
with, plus all the things they have
to remember to bring with them -

equipment notes, books, sports

gear” He’sin favour ofa “buddy sys-

tem” for all children, notjust those

with special needs, which teams up
year sevens with sixth-formers who
can cast a watchful eye over them
and support them through the tricky

bits of the first term. Good primary
schools should have liaised with the

Andrew Buurman

secondary school aboutanychildren
expected to have a harder time
than average, butparentsmayalso

wanttomake an appointment them-
selves to talk to the form tutor.

One important thing you can do
now, to ease the transition, is to

practise getting to school, says
Peter Downes.

“Thejourney to and from school

is often a source of anxiety. Year
seven is a good time, if it hasn’tyet
happened, for a child to go un-
accompanied to school if possible.

Do a practice journey there and
back checking anynecessary trans-

port changes, and decide which
roads are safest" Ifs good to team
up with friends to share thejourney
to school, too - makes it more fun,

and arriving at school in a group is

less scary than being alone.

Once he has started, it's natural

to want to ask your child about his

day, and to seek reassurance that

he’s not having a terrible time. But
resist this, ifyou can. “Over-anxious

grilling is not helpful," says Peter

Downes, “and it could make your
child anxious.”

‘Help Your Child Through Sec-

ondary School’ by Peter Dowries
and Coney Bonnet is published by
Hodder & Stoughton at £6.99
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Tar from the Madding Crowd* was Lacy’s downfall

A far from
satisfactory

result
Unsympathetic marking can ruin

promising lives. By James Ardgiass

THIS HAPPENED during the early

days ofGCSE.Thelessons remain
the same.

Hername was Lucy. She was tall

painfully thin with long, jet black
hair and fine, sharp features. She
satatthefront oftheclassroom,her

eyesfollowingour thematic mean-
derings through Hardy's Parfrom
the Madding Crowd. Reserved,
although not unpopular; Lucy was
typical of those students who you
recognise take your subject seri-

ously. Intelligent, in the modest
way some girls are, wrapped in that

self-deprecating coyness that can
smother and sometimes ruin the

most promising. The same coy-

nessthatintelligentand ambitious
girls learn to use as a shield to ad-

vance and mature behind; the ones
who succeed andmake thosemagic
grades that defy the statistics.

Pleasant, industrious, nonchalant
girls such as Lucy get on with it.

Then there is fate.

Hisnamewas Burton. As senior

examiner for the GCSE literature,

hisjudgement and accuracy were
bqyondquestion. Besides,in those
days he was my seniorA retired

public school teacher. Burton had
an eagle’s eye for detail; he pre-

ferred answers tafiored to the needs

ofthe question,andheld a religious

belief in the upholding of the ex-

amination standard. It was not
hard to seewhy he was a senior ex-

aminer Yet he had a thing about
Hardy. I noticed it, so did others,

usually in the standardisation meet-
ings when some questions were
scrutinised in detail For some un-

known reason. Burton always ar-

gued the Hardy questions down.
“Not enough on Bathsheba”, or

'No real understanding of Bold-

wood here”.

The difference was never great,

but it could be significant if a can-

didate was on the borderline. So it

was with Lucy Fbr obvious reasons,

an examiner can never mark their

own schooL I knew Burton had
marked my schooL Curiosity drove

me to the script libraiy. My own
school grades were as predicted.

Burton had done a thorough job.

There was Lucy, solid on Macbeth
and Milton,down on Hardy, enough
to flush her pass away. As ajunior

marker there was little I could do.

I knew Burton could and would
argue thecase,yet 1alsoknew Lucy
would probably have passed with a

grain more sympathy from anoth-

er examiner. The best bet was an
appeal after the results. On results

daytherewasLucy, looking pleased

and collected, yet unable to hide her
sadness. I knew she wanted to

take A-level Literature. I spoke to

her earnest^'about appealsand tak-

ing the course regardless, and she
srrdled and agreedand thankedme
and left I phoned herparents, who
promised to do their best

Alas, Lucy preferred not to ap-

peal. She did embark on A-levels.

but chose Geography instead of lit-

erature, lacking the confidence
the O-level pass endows. At the end
of the first year she dropped Ge-
ographyand lookup literatureand
managed a D in just a year. As a
teacher, I knew what kind of
achievement thisrepresented and
how much better she would have
donein two years. But for Lucythis
merelyconfirmedher failure. I lost

trackofher after A-level,but heard
she didn't apply to university. Two
years latex; I learnt she’d married
a wide boycalled Mike. The match
seemed doomed and. indeed, with-

in a year she had a child, but no
husband.

Time passed. I always remem-
bered Lucy as an example of how
important it was as an examinerto
get the grade right; to give each
script the same consideration. No
one will ever convince me Lucy's
literature resultwas not a decisive

influence in her life. Yes, within the

system ofpublic examinations the

candidate can tail, but the system
should never fail the candidate.

Eightyears later I heard of Lucy
again. She was living in a Wiltshire

village with her young son. My
source told me she was content but

unfulfilled. Apparently she was
working on an organic farm, earn-

ing a bare living, but content far

away from the madding crowd
where the Burtons and Mikes of this

world would never touch her.

James Ardgiass is a pseudonym.
All the names in the article have
been changed

Passed/failed
Sarah dunant, novelist and Broadcaster

-r’

SARAH DUNANT 48, is a novelist and broadcaster

Briefly an actress, she has been a radio producer

and presenter. She presented The Late Show on

BBC2 from 1989 to 1995. Her novels include Birth

Maries, UnderMy $km and Fdtkmds, for which she

won the Silver DaggerAward She is currentlywnt-

mgaso^pfeyofTrtin^ffnsssiorw.whichwaspub-

lished last week in paperback. Her next novel.

Mapping the Edge, is out early next yean

A Flora marathon? Mycentral memories ofFlora

Gardens, my primary school in Shepherds Bush,

are ofa vast number ofcorridors -and of thehead-

mistress, Miss Heron, who made you aware that

there was a biggame atstake here andyou had to

play it My post-war generation was taught by

women with such dedication and commitment
that

it really does not surprise me that we grewup to

become feminists.

At the eleventh hour? My fethei; who ots ray

intelligent, had left school at 14, and I always felt

that one of the best things I could (to for him was

to achieve what he had been denied. Wh^Iwas

bom, my parents were living in a opposite

Godolphinand Latymer Grammar School and our

sights were set on that During my

was showing a tendency to write too much for too

dong, 1 remember Miss Heron standing
overme and

-looking up at the clock and looking down at me. I

went on to the next question. .

Great Scotcl Godolphin and Latymer
bad a bug

thatthe bufidingswerev^old. When Iwas 13, Miss

Scottwalked intotheroom and taughtusthe Thdnrs.
She must have been in her fifties but she looked

about 99, with herhairscraped backinabun. What-
evershe said. I listened. Iwentinto O-level&kncrw-

ing I wanted to do history.

Don't mention the Gallic Wart I got my eight 0-
levels; I had discarded science and I scraped
through Latin O-level by learning by heart vast
chunks of Caesar’s Gallic Wars. In my A-levels, I

got an A in history an A in ancient history anA in
art iwith a historypaper) and aB in English - spec-

tacular resultswhich astonished everybody myself

most ofall I did think seriously about a combination
ofdrama and history at Bristol but Berenice Good-

win, the art teacher; said, “Don’t do it; you can al-

ways act afterwards.” She was very influential in

my trying for Oxbridge. I took the Newnham en-

trance P-Yflm.

When I came back, foeheadmistress asked, “How
did it go?” and I said, “They never mentioned the

Latin!” I got in.

The Mammy’s course? I went au pairing to the

West Coast ofAmerica. Then, having been in what
was in 1989 justabout the mostexcitingplace in the

world to be, I found it hard to settle down in Cam-
bridge, which seemed like walking into an Egypt-

ian mummy’s tomb.

Must the show go on? Ididplayseveryterm and
in my last two years I was in the Footlights, the girl

who went to the Edinburgh Festival.

A lot of my male friends were getting the nod

that it would be fine if theyjust concentrated on
theatre. Two months before the first part of the

tripos, I went to my director of studies and said,

Tm committed tobeingan actress.” Shewas very
tough: “These places for women are few and far

between and people would give their eye teeth to

be here,” she said, at was only in the year after I

left that the first of the men’s colleges opened its

doors to womenj “If you don't get a 2:1, I'll want

to know the reason why!” This was another piece

of the best advice 1 ever had. I didn’t give up the

current play but I scaled back; I realised that it

wasn't OK to pretend that work didn’t matter. I

graduated with a 2:i.

Interview by
Jonathan Sale
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Join Our New Sixth Form
Scholarship Scheme

Sutton Valence School is offering up to 50% grants and the

possibility oj afree place to bright 15/16year olds.

Boys and Girls who achieve 5 A-grade CCSEs
this summer will qualify * to enter the schools

Westminster Scholarship Schemefor sixthformers.

Sutton Valence offers one of the widest ranges ofA-lcvcl

courses in the ared with more than 90% ofpupils gaining

university entrance, including Oxbridge. Excellent teaching

facilities and small class sizes are complemented by an
active sports and extra curricular programme.

For more details telephone the School

HOTLINE this weekend 01622 842281
thereafter telephone lines open Moo-Sat

email: enquirieslgfvs.Qrg.uk

Websites http://www.svs.org.uk
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 UNIVERSITIES, RESEARCH & COURSES

SENIOR BURNHAM
LECTURER
School of Finance and Management,
Worthy Down, Winchester

Applications axe invited far the post ofSenior Burnham Lecturer within the

School offinance and Management (5FM), Worthy Down. TheSchool is

responsible for the advanced financial/management framing ofserving

officers, and civilservants and the post is to teach Financial

Accounting at Stages 1, 2and 3 onOMA and correspondence courses, and

at all levels on IC5A courses. The teaching of "ad hoc" courses may also be

required from time to time, plus any other non-teachingduties as requested

by the PrincipalLecturer In addition theabilityto teach orbe prepared to

accept internal training to leach one of the followingCIMA subjects is

essential: Business Environmentand Technology; Economic Environment;
Information Management; Strategic financial Management

QUALIFICATIONSAND EXPERIENCE: Applicants should be a member
or eligible for membership, of a recognised CCAB accountancy body
Appropriate teaching experience on the above mentioned or similarcourses

is essential.

SALARY: The salary scale on appointment will range from £26,806 to £27^35

according to qualifications and experience Progression on the scale is subject

to performance. These rates are fully pensionable under the Teachers

Superannuation Scheme

For an application form please write only to: Mrs C Dawson, AGCM(Pers)2a,
Building 396, Trenchard Lines, Upavon. Pewsey, W3fsSN9 6BE, quoting

referenceD/AG/8000/3b/8. Completed application forms should be
returned by 25Sqtfember 3998.

We are an equal opportunities employer and axe fully committed
to equal opportunity polities. The Ministry of Defence =*•/&'
positively welcomes applications from suitably qualified

individuals, irrespective of racial origin, sex or disability:
eftu^

Imperial College
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RIO T1NTO SENIOR LECTURESHIP/

READERSHIP IN MINING ENGINEERING

Applications are invited from tncCviduafe wfifi research aid teaching rtarests

in one or more areas of specialisation in mining engineering.
These include, but are not restricted to, mine development and production

technology, mine design and production schedufing, mechanisation and
automation, mine support and backfill technology. Resewch experience with

a major mining company and/or industrial or academe research institution

wfli be an advantage.

SalarywS be within the Senior Lecturer/Readerscale£32.102 to E38J30Q p-a. inc.

QUARRY INDUSTRY LECTURESHIP/

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN SURFACE MININGAND QUAFCTYfNG

The applicant should preferably have experience in one or more of the
tallowing: surface mining and quarrying, environmental engineering applied

to surface extraction, industrial minerals production and mineral processing.

Candidates with a background in mineral processing who are prepared to

develop teaching and research interests in surface mining aid quarrying wffl

also be considered.

Salary wfll be within the Lectira/Senior Lecturerscale£18*00 to £36,000 pa. inc.

Both posts are tenable from 1 November 1938 or as soon as passible

thereafter. The closing date for applications is 30 September 1998.
Applications, including a CV, a statement outfitting research and teaching

interests, and the names and addresses of three referees should be sere to:

Diana Pataraon-Fox. Huxley School. Imperial College, Prince Consort Road,
London SW7 2BP, United Kingdom, e-mail dpfoxfMcjac.uk

The Co8ago is striving towards Equal Opportunities

At the lending edge of research, innovation and learning

SCHOOL OFEDUCAUON

Project Officer Posh
Appbcotions ore invited for the fo&owing Project Officer posts, based m the School of

Education end would tike to make appointments as soon as possible.

Project Officer (Learning Schools Programme)

(Temporary two year post - posf no. 1 0335)

The National Lottery New Opportunities Fund will be used to support the training of afi

UK teachers in the use of information and communications technology m their teaching.

The Open Universily, School of Education, dong with a commerdol partner a intending

to seek Approved Training Prowler status to involve LEA and Schools in a learning

Schools Programme, to offer training to teachers throughout the UK.

We are seeking to appoint a Project Officer to monage the ICI aspects of the Open

University's responsibilities as they relate to electronic conferencing and webtased

developments. You wrti be expected to be involved in developing the Open Uraveisily's

Ikrison role with schools, bail education authorities and others involved in this major

initiative to develop the NTT skills of teachers across the UK. You should therefore have

D first degree end o petsaid cqxi&y in ICI. foeSentori md written axnmrriajfau skills

and a knowledge and indeistandhg of the UK education system are required. You nwd to

he aWe to work well unda pressure, both independentfy mid as port of a team.

Appointment wiR be made on the Academic-related grade 2 salary scab (£1 7,958 -

£23,241 p.o.) according fa qualifications and experience.

ICI Project Officer (School of Education)

(Temporary Three year post - post no. 9387)

The School rrf Education has o vacancy far an IQ Project Officer to nonage the planing,

organisation and control of the 5died of Education's Website. You will be expected to

assist course teams and Programme areas in the School in the use of the World Wide

Web to support the delivery of courses and to manage the planning, organisation and

control of ail aspects of support to academic staff in relation to the ICT ospeefc of

course development activities. You would be o member of the School of Education IT

Support Team and would, as port of that teom, contribute to the provision of advice

and support to colleagues throughout the School. Other members of the FT Team have

responsibility far the overall maintenance of the system and for supporting staff in their

use of software.

You should therefore hove a list de^ee re equivalent, a ihiw for ICT design, demonstrable

competence in Web authoring and an understanding of the types of electronic mad.

conferencing ond management systems m use in the University. Excellent oral

communicntion skflkcnd proficiency it the use of business applaitions (e.g. spreadsheets,

word processing, presentation software, etc.) are required. You mil need to be abb to

work well under pressure, both independently ond as part of a tern.

Appointment will be made on the Academic-related grade 2 salary sede (£17,958 -

£23,241 p.o.) according to qualifications and experience.

Appfcatm farms, further partkufocs ond (xcessfc^

ifeciWed applicants moy be obtained from the Assistvnt

Secretary, School of Education, The Open University,

Mdm KeynesMK7M (telephone 01908^52148 or

emd edra/wrreai^ Th©OpGO
Closing date for appkatms: 18 September 1998 University

Disabled applicants whose skills and experience meet the

requirements of the job will be interviewed. Please let us know
if you need your copy of the further particulars in large print,

on computer disk or on audio-cassette tape. Hearing impaired

persons may make enquiries on Milton Keynes (01908)
654901 (Minicom answerphone).

Equal Opportunity is University Policy.

hrtp://wott.(ven.oLuk/pefSonnel/emp/prjTtm
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UNIVERSITY OF WALES, LAMPETER

Lampeter's geography department has been a centre ofInnovation
in cultural geography fora number of year*. Applications are invued for two

Lectureships (Lecturer A/B) for a fixed period of three years from 1st lanuary 1999.
The appointee* will be expected go corurixite no teaching in both Geography and

Cultural Studies in Geography degree schemes. Any candidate whose field of interest

can be included in the above wifi be considered.

Further particulars are available from Dl lan Cod; on 01570-424758
or from the fasonnel Office.

Letters of application (there are no application terms), enclosing a curriculum vitae,

should be senr xo the Personnel Office, UnJveriiry of Unties Lampecci; Ceredigion
SA48 7ED. Tel: 01570 424703. Fax: 01570 423423. Applications should

v reach the Bereoanel Office by Friday. 4th September 1998. >

The University ctfjyork.

YORK HEALTH ECONOMICS
CONSORTIUM

RESEARCH FELLOWS IN
HEALTH ECONOMICS

Applications are invited for two posts at Scale

1 A or 2. A relevant masters degree and an
interest in modelling essential.

For further information see:

http://www.yorfc.ac.uk/admin/persnI/
.vacande/ 611ri.htm

or write to: The Personnel Office. University

of York. HesJington, YORK YOIO 5DD
quoting reference number 1/6119.

dosing dale for applications is 9 September 1998.

Graduates in Touch

EXETER GRADUATES • STAY In

ftraeft contact tea ATunrrf office
today. 1U: 01392 263052. E-MaH
MJ.Padg«©a*«Bfacjjt.

EXETER UNIVERSITY SEEKS
SWDUATES OF 1 073 A JS« far

reunionweekend tttoSeseeintier.

Tetepfxmc the Ahitreil office for

details -01382 -263052.
THE 1ZTH OF September sees a
reunion at tee Whitworth An
Gaflofy. Monctieeter, for those
who took tee Postgraduate
Diptoma course In Museum end
Art Gelery SW&m at tee Univer-

sity of Mencflttter. For details

telephone; 9181 STS 2196

OmmNS’&WHICDBIGH

Design Assistant

(Temporary 18 Month Appointment)

ADeagnA55f5tentbiBip®^[B»imn5{Hi^btesup}dHTiBntcwfishdtoed

Studio Temn whkh is responsible for the graphic design of the Unhreoity's distance

burning materials, gened publications aid exhibitions.

You wfll be expected to cany ate orange of produdjwwefoted design task^ prejopaUy

the flMi.i flL’iU i •[nr i.'ftlflilifRi |
i rrilir.in: ilil'KlrM

We are looking for advanced Mac-based skis combbed with the infity to intefpret

and ro^Janent designs effectively ii cnmbaitimri context. PartkuJoT experience

using Microsoft Wonl, PageMaker and Photoshop is desirabb.

You w3 have a depoe (or equivalent) or high® vocational quafficatian in Graphic

Design ora related yd. Exceptional applicants without these femd cpxMaiims

but with idevanf experieixa wriH be atn^dered.

Appointment will be made for eighteen months and mil be made of an appropriate

point on the Academic Xekried Staff Scale Stale Dl £15,442 to £17,266-1)2

£17,958 to £23,241 p.a. depending on quafiikations ond experience.

Application forms and furthsrpariahs con be ohaintd

(ran the Director ofOperations Office, Open Umeaty,

Walton HoS, Mdton Keynes MK7 6AA, or tskjdme

01908-653238. There is rdso an after hours answering

service on 01908 652980. Access derids forthMed

nppkants may be obtainedfom Brenda Qmenfs on

01908652064. TheOpen
Oasing date hr applications: 14 September University

Disabled applicants whose skills and experience meet the

requirements of the jab will be interviewed. Please let us know

if you need your copy of the further particulars in large print,

on computer disk, or on audio cassette tape. Hearing impaired

persons may make enquires an Milton Keynes (01908} 654901

(Minicom answerphone}.

Equal Opportunity is University Policy

.

htfo://watt.open.oLid:/pef5onneJ/enip/pfiitm

LECTURER IN LAW
Salary in the range £16,232 to £25,669 pa inc

The School of Law wishes to appoint a Lecturer with expertise in

Immigration Law, the Law relating to Refugees, and related Human
Rights and Public International Law issues. Professional experience

of the operation of the law- in these areas would be an advantage.

A strong publication record in the field is essential. The candidate

may also be asked to teach in other, more core areas of law and in

units concerning transferable legal skills.

Informal enquiries can be made to Professor Colin Sumner
(csumnei^ueLacukorOUIl 849 3602).

For further details and an application form, please contact
Personnel Services, University of East London, Romford Road,
London E15 4LZ, Tel. 0181 590 7722 ext 4321 (answerphone) or
e-mail recruitment&uel.ac.ok. Please quote reference number
18A98. The closing date for completed applications is

24th September 1998.

UNIVERSITY of ill..
EAST LONDON

file l nivor-.it y i. .inl-ou.il upf-orlunitii". email

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY

& MEDICINE
Department of Electrical

& Electronic Engineering

2 Teaching Company
Associate posts in

FPGA in DSP Systems
We are seeking two teaching company
associates to work at a leading electronics

company based in the Mkfiands on a prefect In

the area of FPGA and high performance signal

and image processing. This offers a unique
opportunity to work on state-of-the-art

technology white woridng towards a post-

yaduate degree at Imperial College. The posts

are Mtiaty funded by the Teaching Company
Directorates fortwo years with potential for

convara'Dr to permanent ernpioyment

Applicants should be recent graduates with a
good honours degree in electronic engineering

or computtiig. Salary in the range of £1 5,462 -

217.2S6 per arvwn. Applications (CV and detdis

of two referees? should be sent toAnne Hough,
Department of Bectrieal&SBetronlc

Bigineering, Imperial College, ExhJbJttan toad,

London SW7 2fiT. Teh 0171 59461B5,

Fax: 8t71 823 812S, email ainughOfcLac.uk

Closing date: 27th September 1998.

77» College Is sbMig towards Equal Opportunities

GAN YOU TEACH

IN JAPAN?
GEOS CORP. .has

been growing since

1973. We now have

350 English Con-

versation schools in

Japan and 27
worldwide.

We ore looking for

individuals who are

committed, adap-
table and energetic
with a sense of

adventure to teach

pngiish in Japan.

All employees re-

ceive comprehensive
training before
leaving for Japan.

GEOS offers oppor-
tunities worldwide
upon successful
completion of con-
tracts in Japan.

GEOS provides all

that you need to be
comfortable and
confident living and
teaching in Japan.
Teaching experience

is preferred but not
essential.

Do you have what
it takes? Send a
cover letter, CV,

including a contact
tel no. and proof of
Univ. decree quoting
the code 7E8 by
4th September to:

GEOS Language Ltd-
Bow Bells House.
Bread St., London,
EC4M 9BQ.

AU decisions are
made by GEOS
Japan.

CRAC Conference Programme

key skills
V Will.: I D A iL.

SuMAmc

Wftbifl and Beyond the

School Cnmcalom (M-lf)

Tuesday, 24 November 1998

CBi Conference Centre,

London WC1

• teaching key skills and learning

key skills

• assessing and recording

achievement

• the new key skins qualification

e schools in partnership with the

wider community

Contributors include:

Tony Higgins,
Chief Executive. UCAS
Dr Nick Ibte,

Croat Executive. OuaWcations and
CUjmcuhim Authority

David Thomas,
Head of Change Leadership. 8T

For further Information and
bookings please contact
CRAC Conference Programme,
Sheraton House, Castle Park,

Cambridge CB3 QAX
Tel: 01229 460277
Fax: 01223 311708
E Mail: contpfOQ@pac.org.uk
WEB site: htte-/vn»w.crac.oig.uWoac

University ofNewcastle upon

'

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS

are available for a one year research degree

at Masters level for graduates with

engineering, science, mathematics or

environmental science backgrounds. The
course is part taught and part research

project with industrial collaboration and

provides training in transferable skills and

research techniques.

Further details: Dr M J Dowuie, Department of

Marine Technology, The University, Newcastle on
Tyne, NE17RU, mj.donie@nd.ac.ok Tel : 0191
222 6718. Fax: 0191 2225491,

fattp^/www.marinetectuicLac.uk

More than 600 vacancies

for Academic and

Related Staff

Updated Daily

Visit

http://www.jobs.ac.uk

TEACHERS FOR PARIS
Language School in P&ris seeks

foil-time English Teachers.

Fluent French and University

Education are essential.

Teaching experience required.

Send CVand photo to:

LE COMPTOIRDES LANGUES,
63 Rue Laboetie
75008 Paris
France

RAX: 0171 293 2505

Reach the

A, London Guildh.lt UnivAmty. cut

Convenient Moorg.te location ihpAns

v .G
*

re ideally situated to meet the

needs of busy professional* who wr*h

£ follow one Of our part-time cerevr

focused management cour£«-

MBA
Anvoandabalf^pn^mmo
providing the skills, knowledge *nd

practical assessment nvetssary to b*>p

YOU succeed as « strategic 7
an*y«r

:

Based on 2 three hour ewrtlnfl

per week, the course offers a thorough

grounding in key management

|

ranging from marketing to mulbneborwl

company (aw. An international study

visit is conducted in year two. Executive

mode delivery is also available.

Diploma in

Management Studies
(DMS)
This two year part-time course oner* a

strategic focus to both aspiring and

working management profesaionals

who are keen to apply new insight and

skills to their own work situations.

The second year features a five day

stay in a Europea’n jcity. providing an

insight into internatVfennl strategy and

management practice -Successful

completion of this cowrie-ckh^xempt

you from the Tirat stager-pl our fJlBA

Certificate in
IVIanagemerrfc (CR1) ;

For working professionnFs k«m jtb

reech the first rung on dre.corpnratB

ladder, this one year part-tint*.:": T

foundation course offers B brovd •
;

.

introduction to the principfesoLi^.

management. SuccessfiitcamWinotf

can exempt you from ff+e fTiTJTjjtagv-

of our DMS and lend

the MBA. >

For more informati:

Course Enquiries U

Tel: 0171 320
Fox: 0171320
E-mail: enqs^ffu.

LONDON GUJLQHALL .».
..

UNIVERSITY 7*

Acs. -rr i- f •<* -
•

. .

GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS. REPORTS. JOURNALS,
BROCHURES. MAGAZINES)

Not rich, tin W(i> • CHAPTERHOUSE count firtW you C20Q - CWO
DVwAv^toyiiwigTWWWCcwrta (Nd aw lorM P 30 hwra

work at Jkwjb ot CIO «n houtj Oar proipectta nil* at many success

stories omnia pact seven years ol training

tapis U« you with no cqxrfnca «rto «v>r /Mdlnq can ttaW a

good teatews. Bui noOSag in Bto is R«*l nw Ib« l*3s m aw

SEVBt*Y£AA TRACK RECORD TRAOQNG FREELANCERS ATQ
PUBUSH8IS

• UANT SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
* PROFESSIQfUU. EXPERIENCED TUTORS
(PUBUSFGtSAND FREELANCERS]

ADnCEAND HARKING OF ASSIGNMENTS
• CORRESPONDENCECOURSES OH FACE-TO-FACE SEMINARS
* MARKETING ADMCEJHOW TO GET STARTED
- RESPECTED CERTIFICATES TO PROVE YOUR ACHIEVEMENT

Foryaw praspaetut wnu to: CHAPTERHOUSE.
2 SOUTNEftNHAY WE5T, EXETER EXt UG
iketnanosus f*c0i3B2«aooa

Law Degrees
UnOvenCty ofLondon, (External

)

UJBwUJf •fiMfeelorffustwrofUn
ScUvwick UMaiamoat

toSm Haugeiimit

_ .
Enrol now!

fewfeSS 0171 620 2199
London School of Aw 0171 928 8944

INTENSIVE COURSES
FOR QUICK RESULTS

ALL Speeds and Skills Guaranteed!
In-House Recruitment Agency

1 Introduction to Computing
• Microsoft Office Professional (IntroyAdv)
Desktop Publishing and Graphics (lntro/Adv)
Touch Typing ^Guaranteed Speeds*
Be
S??p

a
M^

r
SI

0ft
..9H

W,ed ProfessionalMGSE - MCPS - MCSD - Webmaster

0171 4043636
OITicc Skills Centre (ukrLul'

GET PAID FOR
READING BOOKS

Bow Te Wake

| £38.088 M-
|

mis frooNewslettef from
tee Morntj Collego ol

Journalism shews you
oxactly how-Obtam vow

ireo copy now.

FroePhone.

0800 371 SOO
Fax Qioac 35GaoS

F^EEPCST Moth CjMOp

To advertise in this

section please call

Jonathan Wilson
on 0171 293 2064.
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* Monday? It must be India
Globalisation demands that young executives travel more and more, and it’s playing havoc with their sex lives. By Helen Jones

ynne Fkrrage has slept

in five different beds in

the last week, not be-
cause she has an over-
ictive sex life, but

luse her company
told her to. Ms Fhrrage is a re-

cruitment manager for IT special-

ists Perot Systems International

and fa one ofgrowing band of high-
ujring graduates to whom constant
Crasiness travel is a way of life.

“Tve travelled a lot between Lon-
don, the States, India, Dublin and
Nottingham. It sounds glamorous,
but it means that you don’t really

have a base. My Mends thniit it’s

really pretentious when I say that

Pm sick of getting on and off

planes,” she says.

Alexvan Gestei, 27, regional man-
agement supervisor at the adver-

tising agency Ogflyy & Mather; also

travels a great deal He has just

taken onanewrole runningpartof
the American Express account for

Europe and Africa, and usually

spends two or three days ofhis work-

ing week ahroad
“It is very exciting. Some of the

j I visitmay nothave as much
of marketing or adver-

tising and it’s good to feel that you
can bring in the experience of the

London agency” he says.

Extensivebusiness travel used to

bethepreserverftc^exfiratives,bat

increasingly companies are sending
youngermembers of staffon foreign

trips in a bid to keep more senior ex-

ecutives happy.

“It’s not uncommon to find [se-

nior] managers takingfour to sixfor-

eign trips a month, which can
accountfor40to60hours’traveffing

usually outside normal working
hours,” saysSevanHallofthetech-
nologycompanyGlobal Integration,
which has carried out research into

business traveL

“Managers often come under
pressure from theirfamilies to limit

.

their travelling because theythink-

Advertising supervisorAlexvan Gestei eqjqys spending three days a week abroad, others suffer severe bouts ofIntermittent Spouse Syndrome Neville Elder

die company is making unreason-
able demands.”he says.

As a result,youngermembersof
staff are increasingly sent in their

place,as FranWDson oftheInstitute

erfPersonnel Development flapfahut:

“One solution is tosendyounger staff

in theirmid-twenties. They will have
a fewyears’ experience and be keen
to prove themselves, and are less

carryingoutresearch into thisarea
on behalf of the Careers Research
Fbrum. Dr Jane Sturges, research

fellow in the department of Organ-

isational Psychology, says that the

increasing globalisationofbusiness

meansthatfrequentbusiness travel

oreven livingabroadmaybealmost
inevitable when you join a multi-

national company. And sentfing re-

likely fe#^aw?tfamilyties
.

” w^centi* graduates-abroad not only— Birkbeck-€aUege is currently solvesprotflem&fbrthecbmpany, it

can alsoputgraduate careers on the
fast track to the top.

“Theexperience is fikelytobede-
velopmental for them, given the in-

creasedchallenge andrespansfoOity
they encounter together with the

broader business perspective they

acquire,” she says.

There is also an additional bene-

fit. for companies^saysDr Sturges :

.

“l^will potentially-eost the.organ-

.

isation less. Ratherthan offeran ex-

pensive ex-pal package, as they
would have to with a senior execu-

tive, they can say that it’s foryour
own career development, so we
don’t have to payyou so much".
MsFhrrage saysthatthefrequent

business trips, a six-month posting

to Dublin and an imminent move to

Nottingham have definitely fur-

thered her career .- ... -

. .wFbere are lots of opportunities

ifyoucandemonstratethatyouare

flexible, and I don't think I would do
as good a job if I didn’t do all the

travelling," she says.

However;sheaddsthatyouhave
to be a certain type ofperson to deal

with constantprofessionalanddom-
estic upheaval “You have to have
lots of energy and lots of confi-

denceto beable to build a lifewher-
ever you happen to find yourself;"

she feels. • • v -

And there are definite disadvan-

tages. -You never really get to sue
the countries you visit,*just the in-

side ofconference rooms and hotels.

You also have to make a real effort

to sustain relationships with your
friends, and it plays havoc withiittle
domestic things such as picking up
your dry-cleaning and having any-
thing to eat in the fridge.

1 '

It is probably easier, she adds, for

some senior executives in her com-
pany. "because they hare wiveswho
take care ofdomestic arrangements
1 have to do it all myself".
Mr van Gcslel agrees: "I haven't

been supermarket shopping in IS

months - and usually end up grab-

bing something from the off-licence.

Andwhen I’m in London 1 work long

hours, and then I have to try and
pack in lots of other things, such as
seeing my friends."

Extensive travel can also play

havoc with your health. Those in a
relationship can suffer from "inter-

mittent spouse syndrome", the

symptoms ofwhich include tension

and sexual difficulties.

The usual pattern is a build-up of

tension before departure, which is

then repeated when the couple are
reunited, and the partner who has

been left at home feels resentful.

A recent survey of staff at the

World Bank found that many of

those who travel frequently suffer

from depression, nervous anxiety

and sleep disturbance due to the

pressures of business traveL

Some even become addicted to

constantlycatching planes. “All too

often international managers re-

spond to work dilemmas by taking

a flight. Many are travel addicts, for

whom air miles are the ultimate

badge of corporate commitment,"
saysMrHalL
Ms Ffcrrage says that she is not

a travel junkie, and that all her
trips are essential -but itdoes take
its toll, she admits. “Ihavejust learnt
to accept thafrl don’t really hare a

normal life.”
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A-Z Of Employers

IMAGINATION LTD
Age: 20

History: The company was
founded in 1978 by the current

managing director Gary
Withers and, since then, the

group has built its reputation

on creating and managing

spectacular events,

environments and experiences.

It employs more than 200

creative, technical and
management experts to work
under one roof in central

London. Communications
planning, retail and leisure

design, project management,
television production, films,

multimedia, touring shows and
theatrical events are all part of

Imagination’s remit, and its

clients indude Fbrd, Ericsson

and Cadbury.
Address: Headquarters are in

Store Street, London WCl. The
Imagination building was
designed by Ron Herron and a
spokeswoman fetes it as “one

of the great buildings of

contemporary architecture";

the design has indeed won
several prizes, including the

Riba National Architecture

Award. The HQ’s fabric roof is

stretched across two buildings,

with a light airy atrium

spanned by elegant steel

bridges: overall, a rather nice

place to work The group also

has a satellite office in

New York.

» Ambience: There are fluid

) project teams, and much
emphasis is placed on

teamwork. Divisions between

specific design and
communications disciplines are

broken down in some cases. A
spokeswoman claims that there

is a “unique approach”, with

the company’s breadth of in-

house resources leading to a

“vibrant atmosphere”. She

adds: “Friendships are

encouraged fry the open-plan

office and firmly forged in the

company bar after hours.”

Christmas parties are,

apparently, legendary.

I,
Vital statistics: Turnover

fcfthree years ago was £44m, and

* rose to ffffim in 1996/1997.

Imaginationwas also ranked

number one design consultancy

in Marketing magazine’s 1998

Design League Tables.

Lifestyle: There is an

opportunity for employees to

clock up air miles, as the

company works on an

international scale. A
spokeswoman says: “An

enlightened attitude means

that movement between

departments is possible, with

people being able to progress

anti enhance their skills

quickly."

Easy to get into? Last year;

the group hired 74 new
members of staff, with many
graduates among them. CVs

are kept tightly filed, and talent

scouts are out and about,

searching for new talent.

Attitude, experience and skills

aremore crucial than formal

qualifications, says the

company's spokeswoman.

Glittering alumni: The

company says that it can name

none - itmanages to keep all

its bright sparks, it daims.

Pay. There is no set starting

salary for graduates; all the

company will say is that pay is

performance-related.

Training: Training is provided

according to the needs of the

individual employee, and it is

usually on the spot rather than

being a regimented graduate

induction or across-the-board

course. “Imagination is not

afraid to give employees

responsibility and believes that

more is learnt with guidance on

thejob than in training

centres,” says its

spokeswoman.
Facilities: The group’s rather

trendy restaurantserves high-

quality food during the day and
turns into a wine bar in the

evenings. There are also a gym
and a rooftop terrace for

employees to enjoywhen they
have a spare half-hour. The
Imagination Gallery at the top
of the building Is available for

commercial hire.

Who’s the boss? The creative

supremo and Imagination
founder Gary. Withers is the
company's managing director;

the chairman fe T-efl Heath.
Raghelle thacjkray

Guinness was good for

me - and my career
Glerm Tutssel, 47, is on award-
tomning commercial designer and
creative director ofhis oum com-
pony, the brand-identity specialists

Tuissels. Renoumedfor his “drinks

and drugs” packaging, derm has
built up hisfirm to have a £10 mil-

lion turnover and a staff that

numbers almost 70.

I HAD an art master at my school

where I grew up in Glamorgan,
who was a very nice guy called

Doug Sutton. He was also a black

belt injudo and I went to his classes

in that as welL He had been a com-
mercial artist he taughtme through
to A-Ievel and helped me get into

West of England College of Art in

Bristol. It was a great place to get

started. I did a foundation course,

pre-diploma, in art and design

During theyear I was there, they

taughtyouhow to draw from Kite, do
sculpture, painting, fashion, typo-

graphy- everything interrelates as
graphic art I decided I wanted to go

down the commercial route. Al-

though most ofmy inspiration has
been from fine art, what I love is the

idea ofapplying a visual message to

things like packages, brochures and

posters. Wbiking to a brief is the

thing I reaDy get a buzz from.

From there, Iwait on to the Lon-

don College of Printing to do a BA
in graphic communication. I was
very fortunate to be taughtfryTom
Ekersley-he was famous for those

Guinnessposters whichyounewsee
on show at museums. During that

time I alsodMa lot offreelancework,

which I now think is crucial for

students. You have to go out into

industry to get a flavour of the

pressures and the time-scales. I

worked for a bookdesigner; several

design companies and even a silk-

screen printec

My tutors, David Lock and Tom
Pettersen, also had a design com-

panywhich I freelanced for before

I left Itwas a natural progression

formetogoandworkforthemafter

I left college I worked on brochures,

corporate identities and annual

reports. It’s amazing when you get

your first piece of work printed.

One ofmy first pieces was some
pwniwiging for a company in South

cv
Glenn Tutssel, Creative

DIRECTOR OF TUTSSELS

Glenn Tutssel: ‘enthusiasm is 99 per cent*

Africa, which I'm stfflveiyproud o£
it featured little graphics of sports-

men on glucose tablets.

I stayed there for 10 years and
became a director and senior

designer I was happy there but
was offered ajob ala company called

Michael Peters, which at the time
was probably the most famous pack-
aging company in the world. There

was a massive redesign of packag-

ing for Shell Oil. We won the busi-

ness, and that helped me establish

my name in the industiy.

1 did lots more packaging work
andwon three British D&D Silvers,

which are the industry’s most cov-

eted awards. I’m a loyal worker
and stayed with Michael Peters for

10years. I became creative director

and started to acquire a taste for

running my own business.

So. when I was 40. 1 decided that

it was time to set up ray own com-
pany - that was in 1990, when the re-

cession was looming. A client at

Citibank said that ifyou can succeed

in a recession you can make it any
time. I thought it was sound advice,

and when you're itching to set up.

nothing’s going to stop you.

I think that in your first year at

work you have a honeymoon period.

We were given a lot of work from
PanadoL who are a massive Euro-

pean brand Early on we also won a

huge job to redesign the counter

mats for Guinness. One thing I'm

proud of is that we’ve never lost a

client I have this reputation as a

drink and drugs man, which comes
from doing a lot of work for

SmithKline Beecham and also

Johnnie Walker. Our packaging

comes into play on a big night out

and also the morning after!

Imake sure that GO percent ofmv
time is spent designing. One of the

dangers of running your own busi-

ness is thatyou end updoing tiling

you were never trained to do. My
brother gave me the best advice

when he said “Never let anybody

else do thejob you love”.

I was helped at a very early age,

sol havealwaystriedmy best tohelp

out young designers. I am an ex-

ternal lecturer for several London
art colleges. They are the lifeblood

ofcreative art in Britain. Mycareer

advice is thatenthusiasm counts for

99 per cent
I don't think Mr Sutton is disap-

pointed that I didn't concentrate on

the judo. But 1 did teach judo for

many years: it’s a fantastic leveller

andananalogy forbusiness because
on the mat you can either perform
or you can’t

INTERVIEW BYMARK OLIVER
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TEL: 0171 293 2222 GRADUATE, GENERAL, PUBLIC
N t ^

Final Examination
Results Hotline

0845 600 7007
Friday; 28th Augustfrom 10.00pm onwards

(,! K

One again we shall be manning the telephones late into the

evening, offering Final Examination students the opportunity to find out

their results as soon as they come in on Friday. Telephone our

Hotline number to find out your results from 10.00pm onwards.

- —* -t

Michael Page
FINANCE

Australia • China • France* Germany -Hong Kong • Italy • Netherlands *New Zealand - Singapore • Spain *UK *USA

Join a company that’s going places Medical Physics Department
cwff EXKunvrsoffAKTMejT

Join a company that's going places

Computer Cab is the biggest licensed

Taxi Company in Britain - and we're

getting bigger all the time. .As a

customer-focused organisation, ive place

the emphasis firmly on meeting every

deadline and keeping every promise -

something you could soon help in

achieving. Meeting the needs ofour

customers is the very reason for our

existence and maintaining a high

reputation for customer sennce is vital

to our continuing success.

We require a graduate, preferably with

some experience of customer service,

who uill need to be reliable under

pressure, calm and always able to

respond fo our customers' needs in a

positiiv and professional manner.

Excellent uritten and verbal skills are

essential as well as a customer-focused

attitude.

We are looking for someone who wants

to shine and make themselves the

natural choice to moire upwards

through the company as soon as the

opportunity arises. Ai well as excellent

career prospects, your rewards will

include a range of attractive benefits

and pleasant working conditions in our

purpose-built offices in Maida Vale.

To apply, please send your career details

with a letter outlining your suitability

for the role to Derwent Donaldson,

Head of Human Resources at Computer

Cab pic.. Taxi House, Woodfield Road,

London W9 2BA. Alternatively, apply

on line via The Monster Board,

http’J/wwu monster,co.uk

Trainee Vascular

Technologist

Policy & Performance Review Adviser
£2 1 357 to £27, 1 83

Starting Salary in the range of
£7,600 - £8,130 pa

Are you a science Graduate looking for a meaningful career? The Medical

Physics Department is offering an exciting opportunity for you to train as

a Vascular Technologist leading to the Certificate in Vascular Ultrasound.

Over the two year course you will become competent in the use of

Doppler Ultrasound Scanners to investigate disease of Mood vessels of

the arm, leg, head and neck, particularly in the elderiy. Training will be

given at college and also at the Leicester Royal Infirmary’s nationally

renowned Vascular Studies Unit, working alongside clinical scientists,

vascular technologists and vascular surgeons.

You will have a first degree or equivalent ideally in Physics, Physiology or

Radiography and excellent communication skills.

for further details or to arrange an informal visit please

contact Abigail Thrush on tel (0116) 258 5440.

A vacancy has arisen fora weU motivated sod experienced individual to join the

Organisational Effectiveness Run. The successful candidate would be involved in

assisting management in the identification and introduction of useful changes and

innovations, which will contribute to better service delivery. Key areas at the moment
include Best Value and the useof the Excellence (EFQM) model Any training

undertaken us an Excellence Assessor would be a distinct advantage, hi addition to a
minimum of 5 yean' experience in n stratcgy/poticy environment, a degree tor

equivalent) and a relevant professional qualification are required. Other essential

qualities include good conmranicatioc skills, the ability to work on your own nriliativt.

persuading/liilluencing skills and IT literacy.

For an informal discussion about die post, please contact Elizabeth Wehon (Head of
Organisational Effectiveness) on 0121-704 6088. j

Reft PRAI 1 f/j
Closing date: 18th September 1998 m.

'

Application forms are available from: JB
Chief Executive’s Dept—Personnel Advtser, . , iflB .

PO Bax 18, Couid! House, Sottwfl. B9I 3QS. jfiln
Telephone: 0121-704 6152 (24-hour)

i
MlO

For an application form and job description please contact Val

RoKe. Human Resources Department Osborne Building,

Leicester Royal Infirmary NHS Trust Infirmary Square,

Leicester, LEI 5 5WW. tel (0116) 258 6378.

AT/. METROPOLITAN
^r-w-w^ BOROUGH COUNCIL

«Uptatmm« twesnkfend a

PmpliWiMHBimAaM

CO-ORDINATOR, SOUTH ASIA HUMAN RIGHTS
DEFENDERS PROJECT

[

tff TmI Tan an an «M E5007 |nkxiFnanMutaMGnl

£22,431 PJL (TEMPORARY)

Our South Asia program is launching a series of workshops in a number of

regional centres in South Asia during 1999, focused on training and capacity

building and aimed at creating an orgping network of activists and NGOs which

can act in mutual support and undertake campaigning initiatives.

You must have experience and knowledge of South Asia, particularly India, a

strong commitment to Human Rights, organisational and research skills, project

management, budget control and evaluation as wall as production of campaigning

and training materials. Knowledge of a regonai language Is h@ify desirable.

This post is a fixed term contract for 12 months from October 1998
The post will Initially be based in London but will involve extensive periods

working in the field.

For an appBcattan form {ferae call 0171 413 5911 quoting reference number

ASVW&Cbtiig date 11 September 19S6.

The International Secretariat of Anwatylntenattad
cultural dvarsity and Equal Opportunities.

bMWi hr I ft£E acetal resect mi
<4 Urna etfan yam FKS

tornMb ik M**
(Do* HU U, ntflPOST HA44W,

Jwton mam*. IMI m. CURSE

Closing date: 11 September 1 998

Leicester Royal Infirmarymhmi nhs t&ust wmmmmmmmmm
Working towards equal opportunities

0800-542-9868
(QUOTE R£Fi PRI 5]

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Monday
IT, Science,

Engineering

RESOURCE CENTRE MANAGER

SENIOR alloy
IEEL TECHNICIAN

required by International tyre/wheel retailer. Must have a

'

minimum of 10 years experience. Outstanding technical smwim wde r^gir^ knowledge of motor tyre induS^'
internationally. Specific knowledge of PCD, centre torn andback spacing essentia

I, together with relevant con5SSter
'

technology skills. Applications with CV to:

tallTTu

r

amnesty
international

Tuesday
Media. Marketing,

Sales

Wednesday
Finance. Legal,

Secretarial

Sir Frank Whittle Business Centre, Rugby

501/502 - £18,006 to £20,922 plus an essential car user allowance

The Resource Centre wil be a purpc*e-buJk local access point for business support.

Gening It up and running wil be the Job of the manager.

The ob|entves will be to provide a business Information service, access to business

support services and co Introduce businesses to the benefits of using LOT. With arHbie

Information systems and links to partner services it is the latest development at the

Council successful Sir Frank Whittle Business Centre.

-APE 5PAN INTERNATIONAL pic

a msponsMe for tfw inorketiog and distribution of rifrus.
deenuow ontf suvropical fiiiifs octqss

In order to maintain our pcaihon os a leading suopfar
of qualify products we an baking to oppomt a

JRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TtCHNQLQGl^

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANCY
Thursday

Education, Graduate

This Is an opportunity do shape a new fadfay and co make h work. The person we are

looking for would have some experience in managing projects and at prevkfing advice to

businesses. They must have excellent interpersonal stalls. The abflhy to set up and run

i.CT. systems will be essential.

pro*,de "***»%»

i
The Indepvtded

raping
Xsoadvirtifr

'

require

Experienced IT staff with a proven track record io Systems Analysis, Design,
.

Development and Implementation. Successful applicants will have a minimum of2
years experience and will have been educated to degree level Only apply ifyou have

experience in the following drilfa:

SAP R/3 Bass, ABAP 4 Experience of SD and MM, Oracle Financials Develops*,

Orade/Derigner/Deveteper 2000. Fbrma43 Report, Writer 2-5 Financials.

Oracle 7 DBA - Performance and toning. BAAN Implementors, IBM Mainframe

CICS/COBOL/DB2, with deveiopment/year 2000 experience.FmrerbuHder 2.0. 5.0.

CFi MJwaktbe sent m Bernina Hands at Gooffrqy Hatton Management Limited.

Email Rnnrfna^gnliitematioiial.cnm Fu 0171 7M 9278

Sunday
Pubflc General

Application farms and further Information are available from the Personnel

Unit, Department of Planning, Transport & Economic Strategy, PO Box 43

Shire Hail, Warwick, CV34 4SX. Tel (01926) 412458 (24 hour
answerphone).

Cloting data for applications 18th September 199a.

Interviews wffl be held In Rugby on 30th September 1998.

[Warwickshire
tCounty Councfl

•

’-J— J . . - • -T-

HttpV/www.vnarwkdahlnLgavJik

To advertise in this section please a&X "

'

Tam Gore on 0171 293 2610 or ^ ^

Ransome Kolaru on 0I7| 293 f:

viil
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LE BOSSU (15)

Mrector: Phillips de Broca

Sumptuous swashbucklers arc fast becoming
I(Vc*v4i mnomaV m. j m M ®

break much new ground, but is acted and shot
with such magnificent braggadocio that its lack

rforighialityisnfi^apr^enxF^ricelaidiim
liakes a supremely oleaginous villain. Vincent
«rez leaps hither and thither like a latter-day
Douglas Fairbanks, whDe Darnel Ante3*& character
seems like a cross between Cyrano and D’Artag-
nan. He tends the abandoned young baby who
soon blossoms into the beautiful Aurore (Marie
Gfllain). who cares about the cfichds when the
stoiytelltng is so vivid?

Curzon Mag/hi?; RidtnumdFamhmise

GADJO DILO (15)

Director Tony Gaflif

Stephane (Romain Duris), a young Parisian,
tramps down a long, icyroad, somewhere in rural
Romania, on a quest for Nora Luca, the gypsy
singer whose music he discovered through his
father After a drunken night with Izidcn; an old
man he meets crying and cursing in the snow;
Stephane learns gradually about the habits,

METROLAND (18)

Director. Philip SavSe

In this suburban morality tale, Chris (Christian

Bale) isfestafagsomewherein the commuter beh^

playing happy families, when his old friend Tony

(Lee Boss) thinks that he ought to be out having

fan. Mast of the film is set in the 1970s, but the

period is notreconstructed with apy great verve.
There is plenty that’s fikeable - the late-1960s Paris

interlude, in which Chris acts up as a Left Bank
bouksvardiet; is very endearing. But back onhome
soil, the storytelling is less assured, and, on the

whole, Saville shows a tfispiriling lack ofambition.

Metro, Odeon Kensington, VirginFulham Road,
Virgin Haymarket

THE X-FTLES (15)

Director; Rob Bcw/man

Pans otTheX-FOes television series have been
heard to complain recently that the show's

The Independent Recommends

hosts. There is a warmth and humour to the
^stwytefiing, and an integrity thatpushes this film

rjfrray beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.

Renoir

THE LIFE OF STUFF fU)

Director Simon Donald

A profoundly depressing Glasgow gangland
drama. Performances and direction are pitched
at such an overwrought level from the very first

scene that the film doesn't have anywhere to go.

The claustrophobic settings (almost the entire

story takes place in a deserted warehouse) don’t

help. Nor does the melodramatic sub-John Barry
music. Ewen Bremner and Gina McKee do their

best as two hostages trapped in the basement, but
the shock tactics (explosions, torture, ferocious

bloodletting) do little but leave you numb .

NFT

Duchovny and Anderson are most engaging;

through little (fialogue and even less facial move-

ment they manage to convey great tenderness.

ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,
Clapham Picture House, Elephant & Castle

Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon Camden
1bum, Odeon Haymarket, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon MarbleArch, OdeonSunss Cottage, Odeon
West End, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero

Geoffrey Macnab and Ryan Grfbey

,
General Release

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U) GODZILLA CPG)
Aperfect antidote tothebombast ofArmageddon The team which cooked up IndependenceDay is

can be found in Mfcheal Curtiz's merry and
inventiveromp,one ofthegreatest swashbucklers

ever made. Rio Cinema

ARMAGEDDON (12)

Thisdeeplystupidfilmpurports tobea tender love

story, a meaty action adventure and a global

disastermovieinwinch a meteor is on a collision

course with Earth. ABC Tottenham CourtRoad,

Clapham Picture House, Elephant ft

Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, NottmgHUl
Coronet, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon
Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy

Cinema, ScreenonBakerStreet, UdWhitdeys,
Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Fulham Road

THE AVENGERS (12)

,

«. Ralphflennes donsthebowlerhatandwields the
°cane as Steed. Uma Thurman pours hersdf into

a catsuit as Emma Peel while Sean Connery

sashaysanHradinakiItasAugustDe'Wynte£;wfao

plans to take over the world by controlling the

weather ABCBaker Street,ABCTottenham Court

Rocd.Barbic(mScreen,daphamPictureHouse,

Elephant ft Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
Virgin, Odeon Camden Tbton, OdeonKensington,

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

Piweriix Cinema, UdWhitdeys, Virgin

Road,VirgmTro(xtdero,Wbrn^ ElageWestEnd

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

feature-length exploits for the big,joDy dinosaur

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer; an endurance test foradults. UdWhitdeys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to make way for an airport, track

driver Danyl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) decides to

fight back and stand up for his rights. Empire

Leicester Square. Odeon Swiss Cottage

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

^Worried that herhusband (Stanley Tucci) maybe

’Sf>

parents, rally to find that the whole family wants

to accompany her to Manhattan to confront him.

Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Kensington,

Phoenix Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the

Green, VirginFulhamRoad, VirginHaymarket

DR DOLITTLE CPG)

The thought of Eddie Murphy peaforming within

the restrictions of a PG film may not be a

promising one but Dr Doht&e shows that his

talents are surprisinglypliable. Elephant& Castle

Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odeon

Kensington, Odeon MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Plaza, Rio Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, UCI

Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

VfestEnd

EVE’S BAYOU (15)

’which have been devalued by too many

Southern Comfort ads. Despite sane intuitive

observations, this feels for the most part fike

reheated Fried Green Tomatoes. Gate

Nottmg Hid, Odeon Mezzanine. Plaza, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

FIRELIGHT (15)

Starchy 19th-centurymelodrama starringSophie

Marceau as a Swiss governess who bears a diOd

for the wealthy aristocrat Stephen Dillane, then

devotes the rest of her life to fincfing the girl

Clapham Picture House, CurzohMmema, Screen

on Baker Street, Screen on the Hid, Virgin

Haymarket

GANG RELATED (15)

TSew thriller which gives a few welcome twists

totheformulaicroutine ofdrive-by
shootings and

jive-talkin’ homebqys. Virgin Trocadero

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level ofsomuchin The Gingabreaa

Man cfisappoints, but odd fragments remind
you

that herewe hare a great director (RobertAltman)

marking time. ABC Swiss Centre

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. Unfortunately, in this case, theirtight

touch has deserted them. Empire Leicester

GREASE (20TH-ANNIVERSARY EDITION)
(PG)

Twentieth-anniversary reissue of the nostalgic

American high school m^cal starring John
Lavotta as the sfickhairedheartbreakec Plaza,

Virgin Trocadero

HANA-B1 (18)

Violentyet elegiac portrait ofa brutal Japanese

policeman pushed over the edge by his

traumatic personal life. ABC Shaftesbury
Avenue, Metro

THE LITTLE MERMAID <U)

Afteryears ofchurning outsub-standardanimated

features, this sprightly adaptation of Hans
Christian Andersen’s story - rereleased for the

summerheydays -begana stringhits farthe nevriy

rejuvenated Disney Studios. Pleasantly jazzy

hofiday fere. Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Warner Village

LOST IN SPACE CPG)

William Hurt stars as a frosty scientist who
journeyswith his fomfyinto space tosave the Earth

from environmental destruction and, erf course,

learnshow to bondwilh bis kids in the process.ABC
Tottenham Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin,

Odeon Camden Tbum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West

End, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widower who becomes obsessed with a

371mmg film HPfnr (Jason Priestlpy).ABC Piccadilly.

Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the Green

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first full-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, thisArthurian adventure looks

- and courtesy of the inevitable Celine Dion,

sounds - even cbeesier than the average Disney

effort But beneath the surface there’s an edge of

genuine weirdness that will keep parents 1

entertained, if it doesn’t frighten the children out

of thearwits. UdWhiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Vir-

gin Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVEGAY TALES
FROM FRANCE (18)

While homegrown artists generally show them-

selves to be overly reverent of the written word,

the French directors showcased in this

programme of shorts experiment successfully

with form, narrative and visual language.

ICA Cinema

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste erf

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

ftoeat in Hitchcock's language of tricksand seeing

the Bates Motel for the very first time.

Chelsea Cinema

THE THIEF (15)

TOitertiirectarPavelChukbrai tries for that brand

of unforced poetry pioneered by Louis MaHe in

LacombeLucien, Unfortunatelyhe doesn’t quite

pull it offABC Swiss Centre

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic -wedding singer

(Saturday Night Line’s Adam Sandler) who faBs

inlovewi^ awaitress (DrewBarrymore),on)yto

find that she’s engaged to someone else. Odeon

Mezzanine, Warner VSfloge West End

ZERO EFFECT(15)

Thriller starring Bill Pullman as Daryl Zero, the

worid’s greatest private im-Bstigatona drop-o^who
subsists on tuna fish, tabs and amphetamines,

puffing cm reserves ofwitand ingenuitywhen the

tune comes to crack a new case. Odeon
Camden Rnm, Virgin Chelsea, WrgmHaymarket

&

some of the novelty and lustre wit of tbe subject

In which case, TheX-FUes as it appears on film

istftKfeefy to offeraqycompensation. Butyou can’t

deny that it looks splendid on the big screen: the

director Rob Bowman and his director of photog-

raphy. Ward Russell, have concocted some awe-

inspiring compositions. David Duchovny and
GillianAnderson reprise their rules asFBI agents

Mulder and ScuDy respectively and tbe screen-

play (by the series’ creator Chris Carter) gives

them a meaty conundrum to chew on, involving

a shifty secret government, a deadly virus from

Film Byan Gilbey
TWO VERY fine movies
show at the Edinburgh Film

Festival today. Michael
Winterbottom’s I Want You
is not tbe sort of modern

noir that comes along every day. It was
shot in Hastings; and the various

coloured filters employed are more
likely to suggest an add trip than a

detour down the murky alleyways of the
human psyche. The film takes its title

from the disturbing Elvis Costello song,
and focuses on a hairdresser (the excellent Rachel Weisz, left) whose
ex-boyfriend has just been released from prison. The movie is

passionate, painful and badly behaved in that Nicolas Roeg kind of wav.
Edinburgh Cameo (0131-623 8030) 9pm
Whit Stillman's The Last Days ofDisco is a cerebral portrait ofa sensual
situation: tbe dub scene of tbe early 1980s. It is dry and a little sad; Chloe
Sevigny who has the look of a wounded animal, is especially good.
Edinburgh ABC (0131-623 8030) 8pm

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
JOSEPH MONCURE'S salacious verse satire on debauched
socialites, The WDd Party, written in 1926, gets a swinging
stage premiere at the hands ofJulia Smith and her
company, Mouse People: racey lighting, a cinematic
soundtrack, and two

performers (Warren Kmunel and Marcia
Carr) who look like they're having a ball
Join them.
Pleasance, Itenue 33 (0131*556 6550) 12.45pm
Edward Albee's latest, The Play About
(he Baby, starts previewing in London
from tonight It stars Alan Howard and
Frances de la Tour, with Howard Davies
- the man responsible for the Almeida's
triumphant revival of Who’s Aftaid of Vir-
ginia Woolf? - in the director’s seat
Almeida Theatre, London Nl
<0171-359 4404) 730pm

Art Richard Ingleby W '

:., i
\K

THE ARTIST Jock \ f‘£ \\
McFhyden used to be

best known as a j \\— ft 9 ul
painter ofpeople, A-f r * It#!
predominantly urban, u A )

J

sSSj
grubby and rather ropey-looking. .

This show of work from the past 10 . < Jf r
years suggests that he’s turned in-

.

’*

to a painter of places. i

predominantly urban, grubby and * - • - i

rather ropey-looking, but painted 1= —
with wit and a kind of toughness
that is effective.

Tblbot Rice Gallery. Edinburgh EH8 (0131-650 2211 >

There's great wit too aL Bourne Fine Art in Dundas Street w here
50 or so sketches by the late-19th-century painter Joseph Crawhall
(above) have been put on show. This offers a rare, and very reasonably
priced, chance to purchase something by this most sought-after of all

"the Glasgow Bo's".

6 Dundas Street, Edinburgh EH3 (0131-557 -1050)

Comedy James Rampton
COMEDYAND poetry are not always the easiest of bed-
fellow's, but they lie down together quite happily in the work
ofJohn Hegley (right).

Looking like a cross between
Elvis Costello and a DSS IV

clerk, he revels in nonsense verse about \ -S&ry
subjects as diverse as his glasses (a V V ~ VI

fixation) and his beloved Luton Tbwn \ 3 J
Fbolball Club: “The Lord was born in a
stable because it was full at the inn. Luton

| JR
are tow down in the table because they’re L . , ...

.. ^ tb
unable to win." ft ildftM^Mi ifl
Music Had, Assembly, Edinburgh
(0131-226 2428) 8.10pm.

At first sight, it may seem hard to get into a lot of quickfire, surrealist

gags about badger parades, Zeinab Badawi and Savlon. But once you
surrender to Harry Hill's mad world, it's capLiraLing. Beg for returns.

Battersea Arts Centre, London, SWu 10171-223 2223) 5.30pm.

Cinema
WEST END

ABC BAKBt STREET
(0171-935 9772) © Baker Street

The Avengers 2.10pm, 4.20pm.
6.35pm. 8.45pm The X-Files
2J20pm. 530pm. 830pm

ABC RONTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) -B Piccadilly

Grcus As Good Ask Gets 2pm. 5pm.
8pm The Big Lebowski 1.15pm.
3.40pm. 6.05pm, 830pm Jackie

Brown 130pm, 4.40pm. 7.45pm Lbe
Red) 1 ,40pm. 4pm. 630pm. 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) & Piccadilly

Circus Lolita 2.05pm. 5.05pm. 8pm
Love And Death On Long Island

135pm. 3.40pm, 6.10pm, 8.40pm

ABCSHAFTESBURYAVENUE
(0171-836 6279) •» Leicester
Square/ Tot tenham Court- Road
Hana-Bi 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm.
8.50pm The X-FHes 12.25pm.
3.05pn-. 5.45pm. 835pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) O- Leicester

Square/Piccadilly a reus Decon-
structing Harry 1.10pm. 330pm,
6.10pm. 8.40pm The Gingerbread
Man 135pm. 6.25pm La Grande
Illusion 1.10pm, 3.40pm, 6.10pm,
8.40pm Kurt ft Courtney 6pm.
8.30pm The Thief 3.55pm, 8.50pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) O Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 12noon.
3pm, 6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
12.35pm. 2.45pm, 5pm. 7.05pm,
9.15pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrets 6.45pm, 9.30pm
Lost In Space 12.45pm, 3.40pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-382 7000) O Moorgate/
Barbican The Avengers 6.15pm.
8.40pm The Beat Generation
8.45pm Untamed Youth 6.45pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O51oane Square
Psycho 1 .40pm. 4pm.
630pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) & Clapham
Common Armageddon 3.30pm,
9pm The Avengers 2pm, 4.30pm,
7pm, 9.30pm Firelight 1.15pm,
6.30pm The X-Flles 1.45pm,
4.15pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1 720) « Green Park Le
Bossti 12.15pm. 3pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) O Elephant ft

Castle Armageddon 1.30pm.
4.50pm, 8pm The Avengers 7pm
Dr Dollttle 130pm. 3.15pm, 5pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 9pm The X-Files 2 pm.
5.15pm, 8.25pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) © Leicester

Square The Castle 3.1 5pm. 630pm,
8.45pm Godzilla 3pm.
5.50pm. 8.40pm

GATE NQTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) O Nottmg Hill

Gate Eve’s Bayou 1 ,55pm, 4.1 5pm.
635pm, 8.55pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) « Ravenscourt
Rarlt/Hammersmith Armageddon
1pm. 4.30pm. 8pm The Avengers
12.40pm. 230pm, 430pm. 6.50pm,
9pmDrDoUtde 12.1 5pm. 230pm.
430pm, 6,20pm Lost in Space
8.30pm The X-FDes 12.15pm. 3pm.
6pm. 9pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) © Charing Cross
Majorettes In Space: Five Gaiy TMes
From France 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) © Piccadilly

Clrcus/Leitester Square Hana-Bl

1
2pm, 4,15pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm
Metroland 3pm, 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

CURZON JMUNEMA
(0171-369 1 723) © Knightsbridge
Firelight 3.30pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

HOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) © Notting Hill

Gate Armageddon 1.45pm.
4.45pm, 8pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(01 81 -315 4229) © Camden Town
Armageddon 1.55pm. 5.10pm.
835pm The Avengers IZnoon,

2.55pm. 5.45pm, 8.40pm The
Daytrippers 5pm, 730pm. 935pm

Godzilla 11.40am. 230pm Lock.

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

6pm. 8.45pm Lost In Space 1 2.1 5pm
TheX-FUes 12.40pm. 330pm. 6pm.
8.50pm Zero Effect 3.1 0pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) © Piccadilly

arcus The X-Ffles 1.15pm. 4pm,
6.45pm, 9.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) © High Street
Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.10pm, 8.35pm The Avengers
12.45pm. 3pm. 5.15pm. 7.30pm.
9.50pm The Daytrippers Mon-Wed
7.20pm, 9.40pm Dr Doiittle
12.1 5pm.235pm. 435pm. 730pm.
935pm The Lftde Mermaid 1 1 ,40am
Lock. Stock And TWo Smoking
Barrels 6.50pm. 9.45pm Lost In

Space 1.30pm. 4.25pm Metroland
I.50pm, 435pm. 7pm. 935pm
The X-Flles 12.45pm. 3.40pm.
6.35pm. 9.30pm

ODEON LEICESTBt SQUARE
. (Oiai-315 4215) © Leicester
Square Armageddon 2.10pm,
535pm, 8.45pm

ODEONMARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) © Marble Arch
Armageddon 1.35pm. 5.05pm,
8.30pm The Avengers 1 2noon.
2.15pm, 4.30pm. 6.45pm, 9.05pm
Dr Dollttle 12.05pm. 2.20pm.
4.35pm, 6.50pm. 9.10pm Godzilla
II.35pm Lock, Stock And Wmo
Smoking Barrels 6.15pm, 835pm
Lost In Space 235pm Hie X-Ffles

12.15pm. 3.05pm. 6pm. 9pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester
Square Eve’s Bayou 1 .45pm, 4pm,
630pm, 8.45pm The Object Of My
Affection 1 35pm. 3.50pm. 6. 1 5pm.
8.40pm Six Days, Seven Nights
I,55pm, 4pm, 6.10pm, 8.30pm
Titanic 12.05pm, 3.45pm. 735pm
The Wedding Singer 235pm.
4.30pm, 6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) © Swiss Conage
Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm. 8pm The
Avengers 1 ,30pm. 3.40pm, 6.05pm.
8.50pm The Bfg LebowsM 3.15pm
The Castle 4.45pm Dr DoHtde
12.55pm, 6.1 5pm Godzilla 1 .30pm
The Little Mermaid 1pm Loot.
Stock And Two Smoking Barrels
6.45pm, 9pm Lost In Space 3.10pm.
8.15pm The X-Files 12.25pm,
3.10pm. 5.55pm. 6.35pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) © Leicester
Square Lost In Space 12noon.
230pm, 5.40pm. 830pm The X-F8es

12 -45pm. 3.30pm, 6.15pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) © Piccadilly

arcus Dr DoUtde 2.40pm Eve's

Bayou 3.1 5pm, 6pm. 835pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edftton) 3.10pm
Lock. Stock And Thro Smoking
Barrels 6pm, 8.40pm SDcfing Doors
1pm. 330pm, 6.06pm. 835pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) © Russell Square
Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm.
4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm Gadjo
DOo 2.10pm, 430pm, 6.30pm. 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR Dalscon Kings-

laid The Adventures Of Robin Hood
I I

,

30am Dr Dofitae 630pm, 8.45pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229) BR/
© Brixton Anastasia 10.30am
Armageddon 2.20pm, 5.30pm.
6.35pm The Daytrippers 535pm.
735pm, 935pm Dr DoDctfe 12pm,
2.25pm, 4.45pm, 6.40pm Eve's
Bayou 2.05pm, 435pm, 6.50pm,
9.10pm Fists In ThePocket 3.1Opm
Lost In Space 8.50pm MouseHunt
10.30am The X-Files 11.15am.
1.50pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm, 9.15pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-486 00361 ^ Bates Street
Armageddon 235pm, 5,15pm.
8.10pm Fkefight 2.20pm. 4.30pm,
6.45pm. 8.55pm

SCREEN ON THEGREEN
(01 71-226 3520)© Angd/Highbury
ft IslingtonTheDaytrippers 3.05pm.
7.05pm Lowe And Death On Long
Island 5.05pm. 9.05pm

SCREENONTHE HILL
(0171 -435 3366) © Betaize Fbrk
CrossingDdancey3pm RochsctiftTs
violin 6.25pm The Governess 9pm

Lid WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) © Bayswacer
Armageddon 1 lam, 1.20pm,
2,1 Qpm, 4,45pm. 5.30pm, 8pm.
8.50pm The Avengers 11.45am,
2.15pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 1 .20am
Dr Dollttle 11.30am. 1.40pm,
2.50pm. 3.50pm, 5.05pm. 6pm

Eve’s Bayou 4.20pm, 7pm. 9.40pm
GodzOla 12noon,6.I0pmThe Little

Mermaid 11.10am, 2.20pm Lock,

Stock And Thro Smoking Barrels
7,10pm, 9.30pm Lost in Space
3. 1 0pm. 9. 1 0pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camriot 1 2.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane Square
Armageddon 2pm. 5.20pm. 8.30pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 .10pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Bands 9pm Lost bi Space 2.50pm.
5.40pm. 8.45pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12.15pm
Sliding Doors 6.30pm The X-Files

1 230pm. 3.30pm. 6.2C^)m. 9.1Opm
Zero Effect 3pm

VIRGIN FULHAMROAD
(0870-9070711) © South
Kensington Armageddon 1.15pm,
5.15pm, 8.15pm The Avengers
1230pm. 230pm, 4,40pm. 6.50pm,
9pm The Big Lebowsld 2pm, 6pm,
8.45pm The Daytrippers 1.40pm,
3.55pm, 7pm, 9.40pm Metroland
2.40pm, 5.10pm, 7.15pm, 9.30pm
The X-Files 1.10pm. 4pm,
6.40pm, 930pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-90707 1 2) © Piccadilly Grcus
The Daytrippers 2pm, 4.30pm,
7pm. 9pm Firelight 6.15pm
Metroland 1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm.
8.30pm Zero Effect 1.20pm.
3.50pm. 630pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-907071 6) © Piccadilly Circus

The Avengers 1230pm. 2.30pm.
4.40pm. 7pm, 9.20pm Barney's
Great Adventure 1 .30pm Oty Of
Angels 3.50pm. 630pm Dr DoQttle

12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm, 730pm.
9.30pin Eve's Bayou 3.20pm, 6pm,
8.40pm Gang Related 12.45pm.
3.15pm. 6.15pm. 9.10pm Grease
(20th Anniversary Edition) 1pm,
6.10pm Lock, Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 9pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Carodot 12.10pm
Six Days, Seven Nights 3.30pm.
8.50pm The X-Files 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGEWESTEND
(0T71-437 4347) © Leic Sqlhe
Avengers Ham, 12.10pm. 1.20pm.
2.30pm, 3.40pm. 4.50pm. 6pm.
7.10pm, 830pm. 9.30pm The Big
Lebowski 3.50pm, 930pm Bonnie
ft Clyde 1.30pm. 6.30pm BulDtt 4pm.
8.50pm Oty Of Angels 12.30pm,
3.10pm, 530pm. 8.50pm Dr Dollt-

tle 11.40am, 2.10pm. 430pm,
630pm. 8.40pm The Llcde Mermand
1 1.45am, 1.50pm Lock, Stock And
Two Smoking Barrels 7.10pm.
930pm The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 11.30am. 1 ,40pm Titanic

12noon, 4pm, 8pm Tbe Wedding
Singer 4.05pm. 6.10pm, 8.30pm
Zero Effect 12.50pm. 3.30pm.
630pm, 9pm

CINEMA
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-896 0066] © Park Royal

Armageddon 11am. 12noon,
2.10pm. 3.1 (Him. 5.30pm. 635pm.
8.50pm, 9.35pm The Avengers
10.55am. 1pm. 3pm, 5.05pm.
8.10pm. 935pm Barney's Great
Adventure 11am, 12.40pm Dr
Dollttle 10.40am. 1 2.40pm.
2.45pm. 4.50pm. 6.50pm, 9.05pm
Eve's Bayou 10.05pm Godzilla

2.35pm, 5.50pm The Little

Mermaid 1 1 .30am. 330pm Lock,

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

7.20pm. 9.30pm Lost In Space
12.t0pm, 2-55pm. 5.40pm, 835pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 .20pm, 5.20pm The X-

Files 10.50am. 12.50pm. 1.30pm.
3.30pm, 4.10pm. 6.15pm, 7pm,
9.15pm. 9.50pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444)
© Barking Armageddon 1.40pm,
4.50pm, 7.55pm The Avengers
2.40pm, 4.45pm. 6.50pm. 9pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
12.50pm Dr Doiittle 1.05pm,
3.05pm, 5.05pm. 7.05pm, 9.05pm
Rubber 1 1,1OamGodzOla 2.15pm
The LittleMermaid 12.15pm Lodk.

Stock And Two Smoking Barrels

6.35pm, B.50pm Lost In Space
1230pm, 3pm. 5.40pm, 830pm
Paws 1 1 ,05am Star KJd 1 1 .1 5am
The X-Files 12.30pm, 3.10pm.
5.50pm, 8.30pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) ©Hgh Bar-

net Armageddon 1.30pm. 4.45pm.
8pm TheAvengers 235pm. 4.30pm.
6.40pm, 8.50pm Barney's (heat Ad-
venture 1 2.45pm Dr Dollttle

1 250pm, 2.55pm. 4.55pm, 6.55pm,

8.55pm

Lock. Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 6.40pm. 8.50pm Lent In

Space 1.35pm The X-Flles
12.20pm, 3pm, 5.40pm, 8.25pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412)
BR: Beckenham Junction
Armageddon 5.05pm. 8.15pm The
Avengers 7pm, 9.15pm Barney's
Great Adventure 12.10pm Dr
Dollttle 12.45pm. 2.45pm. 4.45pm
GodzOla 2pm The Horse Whisperer
5pm The X-FHes 12.10pm, 3pm.
5.45pm, 8.30pm

BEXLEYHEAJH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550)
BR: Bexleyheath Armageddon
10.45am, 11.45am. 1.50pm.
2.50pm, 5pm, 6pm. 8.30pm.
9.10pm The Avengers 2.10pm,
4.10pm. 6.10pm, 8.10pm. 10.15pm
Barney's Great Adventure
10.30am. 12.20pm Dr Dollttle

1 0.40am. 12noon, 1pm, 2pm,
330pm. 4pm, 5.20pm, 6pm.
7.20pm, 8pm Godzilla 12noon.
3pm. 6.20pm, 9-1 5pm The Little

Mermaid 1 1am Lock, Stock And
TWo Smoking Barrels 930pm Lost
fn Space 1 .25pm, 4.05pm. 6.45pm.
9.25pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Cameioc 10.15am The VUeddSng
Singer 1 0pm The X-FHes 11.10am.
12.50pm, 1.50pm, 3.30pm.
4.30pm, 6.05pm. 7.05pm.
8,45pm, 9.45pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromiey South
Armageddon 1.40pm, 4.55pm.
8.10pm The Avengers 3.40pm.
9.05pm Dr Dollttle 12.40pm.
2.45pm. 4.50pm. 6.55pm, 9pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 .40am Lost
In Space 12.45pm. 6.10pm The X-
Flles 11.50am. 2.40pm. 5.45pm.
8.35pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181 -698 3306] BR: Cacford.
Armageddon 7.50pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dollttle I. >5pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X-Files 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8. 15pm

CROYDON
CLQCKTOWER (0181-253 1 030)
BR: Croydon West/Easi The
Daytrippers 6.30pm Firelight 4pm.
8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.15pm. 2pm

SAFARI (01 8 1 -688 342 2) BR West
Croydon. Armageddon 4pm.
7.15pm DO Se 7.55pm Dr Dollttle

12.10pm. 1.50pm, 3.30pm. 5.10pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2.20pm. 2pm The X-FHes
1 2 noon, 2.30pm, 5pm, 8pm

WARNER VILLAGE
(0181 -680 8090) BR: East Croydon
Armageddon 10.50am. 1 1 ,40am.
2pm, 2.50pm, 5.30pm, 6pm,
8.40pm, 9.20pm The Avengers
10.40am, 12.50pm, 3pm, 5.10pm.
7.20pm, 9.40pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 10.35am, 12.30pm
Dr DoUttle 10.15am. 12.20pm,
2.30pm, 4.50pm. 7.10pm, 9.30pm
The Little Mermaid 10.10am.
2.10pm Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 6.20pm, 8.20pm
Los4: In Space 1 1.50am, 2.40pm.
5.40pm. B.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.10pm, 4.10pm The X-Flles

12.35pm. 3.20pm, 6.10pm. 9pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) © Dagenham Heathway
Armageddon 11.30am. 12noon,
2.30pm. 3pm. 5. 30pm. 6pm.
8.30pm, 9pm The Avengers 1 1 am,
1pm. 3.10pm. 5.1 5pm. 7.15pm.
9.20pm Barney’s Great Adventure
10.40am, 12.20pm, 2pm Dr
Doiittle 1 1am. 1 2.50pm, 2.40pm,
5pm, 7pm, 9.10pm Eve's Bayou
8.50pm Godzilla 4pm, 6.50pm The
Little Mermaid 10.30am, 2.20pm
Lock. Stock And Two Smoking Bar-
rels 6.1 5pm, 9.40pm Lost in Space
12.10pm. 2.50pm. 5.45pm. 8.40pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.20pm. 4.20pm The X-
Flles 10.30am, Ham, 1pm,
1 .30pm, 3.50pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
7.10pm. 9.30pm. 9.50pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0370-
9070719) BR/© Ealing Broadway
Armageddon 1.50pm. 5.10pm.
8.30pm The Avengers 7.20pm.
9.30pm Dr Dollttle 12,10pm,
220pm, 5pm The X-Ffles 12.10pm,
3.10pm. 6pm. 8.50pm

EDGWARE BELLE-VUE (0181-
381 2 556) ©EdgwareArmageddon
4.30pm, 8.15pm The Avengers
2pm, 4pm, 6pm, 8pm Chota Chetan
phone for times Duthe Raja phone
for times Gharwan Baharwaii
phone for times

Guru In Seven 9.45pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.30pm. 2.30pm Main Solah
Baraskl phone for times Pyaar To
Hona HI Tha phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990) © Tottenham Hale
Armageddon 1 1 .45am, 1pm. 3pm.
4.30pm. 6.30pm, 8pm, IOpm The
Avengers 1.10pm. 3.40pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.40am. 1.35pm Dr Doiittle
12noon. 12.30pm. 1 15pm,
2.10pm. 2.45pm. 3.25pm. 4.20pm,
5pm, 6.50pm. 7.20pm. 8.15pm.
T0.30pm Eve's Bayou 3.50pm.
6.40pm, 9.35pm Gang Related
4pm. 7pm. 9.50pm Godzilla
1 1 .10am, 2.30pm. 5.40pm, 8.50pm
The Little Mermaid 11.20am.
1.45pm Lock, Stock And TWo
Smoking Barrels 6pm. 8.40pm
Lost In Space 1 1 ,30am. 2.40pm.
5.50pm. 9.20pmTheMagic Sword:
Quest For Cameioc 11am Major
Saab 9.30pm TheX-FUes 12.20pm.
1 .25pm, 3. 1 5pm, 4.1 5pm. 6. 10pm,
7.15pm. 9pm. 10.15pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham
Armageddon 1 1.30am. 12.40pm,
1 .40pm. 2.40pm, 3.50pm, 4.50pm.
5.50pm. 7.10pm. 8pm, 9pm,
10.10pm The Avengers 12.05pm,
I

,

10pm, 2.10pm, 3.25pm. 4.30pm,
5.35pm, 6.40pm. 7.40pm. 8.50pm,
9.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure
II.40am Dil Se 12 noon. 2pm.
4pm. 6pm, 8pm, 10pm Dr Doiittle

11.20am, 12.20pm, 1.20pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.20pm.
6.20pm, 8.20pm Gang Related
10pm Godzilla 11.55am. 3pm,
6pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid
1 1 .30am. 1 .35pm Lock. Stock And
TWo Smoking Barrels 7.20pm.
9.30pm Lose fn Space 12.40pm.
3.40pm, 6.50pm. 9.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cameioc
10.55am Pyaar To Hona HI Tha
3.35pm. 6.50pm, 10. 10pm TheX-
Files 10.50am, 12.30pm. 1.30pm.
3.10pm, 4.10pm, 5.50pm. 6.50pm.
8.30pm, 9.30pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley. Finchley

Central Armageddon 17.05am.
11.30am. 2.0Spm, 5.15pm.
5.50pm, 8.30pm. 9pm The
Avengers 12.30pm. 2.45pm,
5.05pm, 7.20pm, 9.50pm
Barney's Great Adventure
11.20am. 1.10pm Dr Doiittle
11.40am. 1.50pm, 4.20pm.
6.30pm. 8.50pm Godzflia 3pm. 6pm
The Utde Mermaid 11am. 2pm
Lock, Stock And Two Smoking
Barrels 6.20pm. 9.10pm Lost in

Space 1 2.50pm. 3.50pm. 6 50f in.

9.40pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12noon. 4pm
The X-Files 12.40pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) © Golders

Green Dr Dollttle 1.45pm. 4pm,
6.15pm. B.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101}
BR: Greenwich Armageddon
2.55pm, 6pm. 9.05pm The
Avengers 5.15pm, 7.20pm, 9.25pm
Dr Dolltele 1.45pm. 3 30pm The
Little Mermaid 11.45am The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.15pm The X-Files 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.35pm. 9.1 Opm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) © Belsizc

Park Armageddon 4.45pm, 7.50pm
The Avengers 6.45pm. 8.50pm Dr
Dollttle 1pm. 2.55pm. 4.50pm
Godzilla 2pm The X-Files 2.15pm.

5.25pm, 8.15pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (01 81-426 0303)
© Harrow-on-the-Hill/Harrow ft

Wealdscone Major Saab B.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0131-427

9009) © Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 10.30am. 11.20am.

I.40pm. 2,25pm. 5.10pm, 5.40pm,

S.IOipm. 8.50pm The Avengers
10.45am, 1 2.40pm, 2-50pm,
5.05pm, 7.10pm, 9.10pm
Barney's GreatAdventure 9.30am,
I

I.

20am, 1.10pm Dr Doiittle

9.40am. 11.40am. 1.50pm,
3.55pm, 6. 10pm, 8.20pm, 10.2Opm
Godzilla 3pm. 6pm, 9.30pm The
Little Mermaid 11am. 2.50pm
Lock, Stock And TWo Smoking
Barrels 7.10pm. 9.10pm Lost In

Space 9.55am. J 2.55pm. 3.35pm,
6.30pm, 9.20pm The Magic Sword-
Quest For Cameioc 12.50pm.
4.55pm The X-Flles l0.2Ctam.
10.50am. 1pm. 1.30pm. 3.40pm.
4.10pm, 6.20pm. 6.50pm. 9pm,
9.40pm

*
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HOLLOVUAV
ODEON (0181-315 42 1 3)O Holloway Road/Archway
Armageddon 1.30pm. 1.55pm,
4.35pm, 5.05pm. 7.40pm The
Avengers 12.35pm. 2.45pm.
4,55pm. 7.05pm. 9.15pm
Barney's Great Adventure
11.45am Dr Dolittle 12.20pm.
12.50pm. ?.35pni. 3.05pm.
4.40pm. 5.10pm. 6.45pm. 7.15pm.
9.20pm Eve’s Bayou 3.25pm.
6.25pm, 8.55pm Gang Related
8.50pm The Little Mermaid
12.05pm Lock, Stock And Ttoo

Smoking Barrels 7.pm. 9.10pm
Lost In Space 2.50pm, 5.40pm.
8.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest

X-Flles
12.40pm, 3.20pm. 6pm, 8.40pm

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 4223}
e Gants Hill Armageddon 1 ,20pm.

4.40pm, 7.50pm The Avengers
6.50pm, 8.55pm Barney's Great
Adventure 11.40am Dr Dolittle

1 2noon. 2.20pm. 4.30pm, 6.40pm.
9pm Godzilla 1pm. 3.50pm Lock,
Stock And TWO Smoking Barrels
5.40pm, B.40pm Lost In Space
2.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 1 2.40pm The X-Flles

12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm. 8-30pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409]
BR: Kingston Armageddon 4.25pm.
7.45pm The Avengers 6.35pm.
8.35pm Dr Dolittle 12.30pm.
2.30pm. 4.30pm Godzilla 1 2.50pm
The X-Files 12.40pm. 3.20pm,
5.5Spm. 8.25pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217}
© Hlghgate Armageddon 2.1 0pm,
5.05pm, 8.05pm Dr Dolittle
1.10pm. 2.55pm, 4.55pm. 6.35pm
Lost In Space 8.20pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm The X-Files 12.40pm.
3.15pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0131-235 3006) BR:

Peckham Rye Armageddon 2.55pm.
6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
2.20pm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9pm
Barney's Great Adventure
12.45pm Dr Dolittle 12.50pm.
2.50pm, 4.50pm. 6.55pm Eve's-

Bayou 4.3Spm. 7pm. 9.25pm Gang
Related 9.30pm GodzOla 2. 1 5pm.
4.40pm. 7.05pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) 1 2noon The
UttJe Mermaid 2.30pm Lock. Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels 9. 1 5pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.40pm Paulie 12.30pm
The X-FIles 1.25pm. 4pm.
6.35pm. 9.10pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purley

Armageddon 4.25pm. 7.40pm The
Avengers 6.20pm, 8.35pm Dr
DoOttle 12.25pm. 2.25pm. 4.25pm
Godzilla 1.25pm The X-Files

2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0670 9020401} D Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Armageddon
4.45pm. 8pm The Avengers
4.30pm. 6.45pm. 9pm Dr Dolittle

12.15pm. 2.15pm Lost In Space
1.15pm The X-Files 2.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.30pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 4218}
BR/O Richmond Armageddon
1.40pm. 5.20pm, 8.30pm The
Avengers 12.30pm. 2.40pm.
4.50pm. 7pm. 9.30pm The Magic
Sword: QuestFor Camek* 1 2noon
The X-Flies J2.!0pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-31 5 4218)
BR/O Richmond Barney's Great

Adventure 1pm City Of Angels
3.20pm Dr Dolittle Ipni. 3.10pm.
5.05pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Godzilla 1.30pm The Little

Mermaid 1.1Qpm Lock. Stock And
TWO Smoking Barrels 6.30pm.
9.30pm Lost In Space 3pm.
5.50pm, 8.50pm MetroJand 3pm,-
6.50pm. 9.20pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.

Armageddon 4.40pm. 7.50pm The
Avengers 6.50pm. 9pm Dr
Dolittle 1.20pm. 3.10pm. 5pm
Lost In 5pace 1 .30pm The X-Files

2.15pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708- J
7290401 BR: Romford Armageddon '

12.45pm. 1. 1 5pm. 4pm. 4.30pm. '

7.30pm, 8.05pm The Avengers “

12.45pm. 2.45pm. 4.45pm.
5j

6.45pm. 9pm Barney's Great *

Adventure 12.10pm Dr Dolittle ^
12.20pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.

Dr Dolittle 11.20am, 12.20pm.

I

.

20pm. 2.20pm. 3.20pm. 4.20pm.

5.20pm. 6.20pm. 8.20pm Gang
Related 10pm Godzilla 11.55am.

3pm. 6pm. 9pm ThelAdeMermaid
II.30am, 1.35pm Lock, StockAnd
Two Smoking Barrels 7.20pm,

9.30pm Lost In Space 12.40pm.

3.40pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest ForCamelot
10.55am Pyaar Tb Hona HI Tha
3.35pm. 6.50pm. 10.10pm The
X-Flles 10.50am. 12.30pm.
1.30pm. 3.10pm. 4.10pm, 5.50pm.

6.50pm. 8.30pm. 9.30pm

THEATRE
WEST END

Ticket availability details are for to-

SUTTON
UCI (0990-888990)

11.15am. 2.30pm. 5.45pm. 9pm
The Avengers 2pm. 4. 1 5pm, 7pm.
10pm Barney's Great Adventure

1 1am Dr DoflWe 1 1 30am, 1 .30pm,

3.45pm. 6pm. 8.45pm Godzilla

3.30pm The Little Mermaid
1 1 .45am Lock. Stock And Two
Smoking Barrels 6.30pm. 8.50pm
lost In Space 1 2.1 5pm. 3.1 5pm,

6.1 5pm. 9.20pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 12noon
The X-Flles 1.15pm. 4pm.
6.45pm. 9.40pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
O- Turnpike Lane. Armageddon
1.30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The
Avengers 7pm Dr Dolittle 1 .30pm.

3.15pm. 5pm Lock. Stock And hwo
Smoking Barrels 9pm The X-Ffies

2pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm

UXBRIDGE
,

ODEON (01895-813139) 1

O Uxbridge Armageddon 8.20pm
DrDoiittle 1pm. 2.50pm. 4.40pm.
6.30pm Star Kid 10.55am
The X-Flles 12noon. 3.05pm,
6pm. 8.50pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) O-Waltham-
stow Central Armageddon 4.50pm.
7.50pm The Avengers 6.45pm,
8.45pm Dr Dolittle 12.45pm.
2.45pm. 4.45pm Lost In Space
1 ,50pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 1 2. 1 5pm The X-Flles

2.10pm, 5.15pm, 8pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01932-

252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Armageddon 6.05pm The
Avengers 9pm Dr Dolittle 2.20pm.
4.15pm The X-Flles 3.05pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

WELL HAUL
CORONET (01 81-B50 3351)
BR: Eltham Armageddon 1.30pm.
4.50pm Dr Dolittle 1.30pm,
3.40pm,.6pm. 8.35pm Lock, Stock
And Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm

1M1LLE5DEN
8ELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822}
6 Willesden Green The Avengers
6.30pm. 9pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot
2.30pm. 4.30pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222)
BR/e Wlmbledon/G- South
Wimbledon Armageddon 1 .40pm,
4.50pm. 8pm The Avengers
2.25pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 2noon
Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.25pm,
4.35pm. 6.45pm, 8.55pm
Godzilla 12.05pm The Little

Mermaid 12.25pm Lock, Stock

AndDnoSmoking Barrels6.45pm,
8.55pm Lost In Space 2.45pm
The X-Flles 12.10pm, 2.50pm,
5.40pm. 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463)' G South

-

Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm,
7.50pm The Avengers 6.40pm.
8.45pm Barney'sGreatAdventure
12.20pm Dr Dolittle 1pm, 3pm,
4.45pm Godzilla 3pm, 4.45pm The
X-Files 2.10pm. 5.40pm, 8.15pm

WOOUMCH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:
Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon
1.30pm. 4.50pm, 8pm TheX-RJes
2pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm

runningfetesinclude intervals. —
Seals at all pricesI— Seats at some

prices Q — Returns oofy Matinees

— Rj:Sun, [Shite, raffled, [5]: Thu,

(61: Fri. (71: Sat

ft ART Stacy Reach. David Dubes,

George Wendt in Yhsmina Reza's

comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndham's Charing Cross Road.

WC2 (0171-36917364* 867 1111)

O- Leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. [4] 3pm.
(71(1 ]

5pm. £9 .50-£27.50. 90 mins.

» AS you LIKE IT Literary

comedy from Shakespeare
contrasting the courtand the natur-

al worid. The Globe New Ctabe wak,

5E1 (0171-401 9919) O- London
Bridge. In rep. torijghc 7.30pm. ends
8 Sept, £5-£20. cones available.

180 mins.

0 DIVAS AT THE DONMAK -

BARBARA COOK Cabaret legend
and singer: Donmar Warehouse
Earlham Street. WC2 (017T-369
1732] e- Covent Garden. 27-29 Aug.
8pm, mat 29 Aug. 4pm, E15-E30-

» BEAUTY AND THE BEAST Lav-

ish family musical based on
Disney’s cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion
Tottenham Court Road. W1 (0171-

656 1 888) -e Tore Ct Rd. Mon-Wed.
Frl & Sat 7.30pm. (41. [5)17]
2.30pm. E18.50-E35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS WOfy
Russell’s long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix
Charing Cross Road.WQ (0171-369
1 733) O Ldc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, J5J 3pm, J7] 4pm,
£10.50- £29.50. 165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-sbow

tracing the brief life ofBuddy BoQy:
Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800) « Covent Gaiden/Charing X.

Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm 6 8.30pm.
Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats [1] 4pm.
E6.75-E30. 160 mins.

>CATS Lloyd Webber'S musical ver-
sion of TS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405
0072/cc 404 4079) -O- Covent Gar-
den/Holborn. Mon-Sat 7.4Spm.
131(71 3pm, £12.50-£35. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie HenshaH stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
Addphi Maiden Lane. WC2 (01 71-

344 0055) G- Charing X. Mon-Sat
8pm. (4J(71 2.30pm. £I6-£36
(ind booking fee). 1 30 mins.

1 CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships

from Dealer's Choice author ffobick
Marber. Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue,

W1 (0171-494 5045) e Picc Ore.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, 14] (7) 3pm,
£7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
MBRDGB7) Redooed Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37
fans. Criterion Piccadilly Circus. W1
(01 71-369 1 747) OPfccCIrc. Wed-
Sat 8pm. 151 3pm. (7) 5pm, Sun
4pm. E9-50-E20. 120 mins.

I THE PLAY ABOUT THE
BABY Edward Albee's new play

which explores the relationships

between four people. Almeida
Almeida Street, Nl (01 71-359

4404) © Angel. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

(71 3pm. ends 10 Oct. £9.50-

£19.50. cones available.

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswell <fi-

First Call, Last call

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
1CA The Mall SW1 (0171-930 3647)

The Oulet Room (NC) 6.30pm,
8.30pm Majorettes In Space: Five

Gay Tbles From France (18) 5pm.
7pm. 9pm

N FT South Bank SE1
(0171-633 0274) The Life Of Scuff

6.40pm. 8.45pm George Of The ‘

(18J 3.30pm, 8.45pm Au Pedt Mar-
Jungle 1 0.30am Godzilla 11.1 Sam. guery. A Feast For The Eyes (NC)
2.15pm The Little Mermaid 6 . 15pm The Ipcress File (PGJ
II.30am Lock. Stock And TVvo 6,30pm Ayckbourn: Bedroom
Smoking Barrels 5.30pm. 8.50pm Farce; Revision (NC) 7.30pm A
Lost In Space 2.45pm. 5.30pm. Taste of The Archives:
8.15pm The Magic Sword: Quest A Feast For The Eyes (Nq 8.30pm
ForCamelot 12 .30pm MouseHunt
10.30am Paws 10.30am Star Kid PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.
10.30am The X-Files 12noon. Piccadilly Circus W1 (0171-494
2pm. 3pm. 5.15pm, 5.45pm. 41 53/cc 494 4153) Across The Sea
8pm. 8.30pm Of Time - A New York Adventure

(3-D) (UJ 10.45am. 12.50pm.
SIDCUP 2.55pm. 5.1 0pm, 7.1 5pm, 9.20pm
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sidcup Everest (U) 4.05pm L5 - City In
Armageddon 7.50pm Barney’s space (U7 1 1.55am. 2pm. 6.20pm,
Great Adventure 12.40pm 8.25pm. !0.30pm
Dr Dolittle 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X- Flies 2.30pm. PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

5.15pm. 8.15pm WC2 (0171-437 8181) The Ice

Storm (15) 1pm Mrs Brown (PG)
STAPLES CORNER 3.4Spm Mad Oty (1 5} 6. 1 5pm Lost
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR: Cnck- Highway (18) 8.45pm
lewood Armageddon 1 .20pm.
4.40pm, 8pm The Avengers RIVERSIDE STUDIOS risp Road W6
2.10pm. 4.20pm. 6.45pm. 9pm (01 81-237 1 1 1 1/cc 420 0100) Mrs
Barney's Great Adventure Parker & The Vicious Clrde (15)

12.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.40pm. 6.30pm + Afterglow 8.55pm
2.40pm, 4.50pm. 7pm. 9.15pm

Gang Related 8.45pm Godzilla BRIGHTON
2pm. 5pm Lost In Space 12noon. DUKE OF YORK’S (01273-626261)
2.50pm. 5.50pm,. 8.45pm The The Adventures Of Robin Hood (U) 1

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot 2pm Guru In Seven (18) 6.30pm
>2nocn TheX-FDes 12,10pm. 3pm, sliding Doors (15) 8.45pm .

5.40pm, 8.30pm

, uithhu BRISTOL

f™**™"* fr,a70 90204151
WATERSHED (01! 7-925 3845} The

'

Dry^x«. ag. 835om

5.50pm Eve's Bayou 1. lupin,

3.35pm. 6pm. 8.30pm Gang
Related 8.25pm ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)

ODEON (0181-315 4219) BR: Firelight (15) 2.30pm. 5pm.

Streatham Hill/e Brixton/Clapham 9.20pm The Gingerbread Man
Common Armageddon 3.30pm. (15) 7.1 0pm
5.50pm. fl.50pm The Avengers

2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm CARDIFF
Barney's Great Adventure 1.10pm CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-

Dr Dolittle 12.55pm. 2.55pm. 399666] Journey The Beginning

4 55pm. 6.55pm. 8.55pm Of The Wbild (U) 2.30pm, 7.30pm

GodzIUa 12noon. 5.50pm The Lolita (18) 6.t5pmTbuch (15) 9pm

Little Mermaid 12.40pm Lock,

Stock And TWO Smoking Barrels JPSWKH
6.40pm. 8.50pm Lost In Space FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)

3pm. 8.40pm The X-FBes 12.40pm. Animal Farm (U) 2.30pm, 6pm
3.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm MouseHunt (PG) 2.30pm The

Grass Harp (PG) 6.15pm The
STRATFORD Thief (15) 8.15pm A Thousand
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES ac^ n S) 8.30pm
(0181-967 0555) BR: Fellham 4

Armageddon 11.3^m. 12-40pm. mommeH
1.40pm. 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4.50pm. qty (01603-622047)
5.50pm. 7. 1 0pm, 8pm. 9pm.

P()netK /ts « 2.30pm, 5.45pm

l^alwSBS,!iSE tether (
(IS) 8.15pm

5.35pm. 6.40pm. 7.40pm. 6.50pm.

SSs.ft’ss-

•DR DOUTTIE PhiDip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuring Jim
Henson Puppets. Labatt’s Apollo
Hammersmith Queen Caroline

Street. W6 (0171-416 6022)
OHammersmirh.Tue-Sat-7.30pm.
(41. (51(7] 2.30pm. £10-02.50.
150 mins.

I GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this

musical featuring the song,
DiamondsAreAGars Be3t Friend.

Open Air Regent's Park, NW1
(0171-486 2431/cc 486 1933)
O Baker Street. Today 2.30pm &
8pm. ends 1 Sept, E3-E20.

ft GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of the hit film.

Cambridge Earlham Street. WC2
(01 71 -494 5080) O Covent Garden.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4)17) 3pm, £10-

£30. 1 50 mins.

I THE HONEST WHORE
Middleton and Decker's coflaborative

melodrama. The Globe New Globe
Walk. SE1 (0171-401 9919)
O London Bridge. In rep. mat to-

day 2pm. ends 18 Sep. E5-E20.
cones available. 1 80 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Susannah
York in Peter Hall's acclaimed
production of Wilde's comedy. The-
atre Royal, Haymarket Haymarket.

5WT (01 71 -930 8800) Or Picc Clic.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, (5] 3pm, (7)

4pm. £7. 50-£29.50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldiy's wfatefy-aedaimed

production ofIB Priestley’s thriller

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
(01 71 -494 5085) « Leic 5q. Mon-
Frl 7.45pm. Sac 8.15pm. (4J
2.30pm, (71 5pm. E10.50-E25.
110 mins.

ftJUICY BITS Sezy look at the lives

of a selection of twentysomethings.
Lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311)0 Hammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [7| 2.30pm. ends
12 Sept. £5-£14.

•A LET TER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whitemore’s play about the

Prorumo affair and political
morality Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-

836 6BB8) -G Charing X/Embank-
ment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (4) 3pm. [7J

4pm. E12.50-E25. 135 mins.

• LOOT Acclaimed revival ofJoe
Orton’s comedy. Vaudeville Strand.

WC2 (0171-836 9987) BR/©
Charing X. Mon-Sat 6pm. (4f 3pm.

17] 4pm. £B-£25.

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and Peter Bowles star in

George Bernard Shaw's classic

comedy. Piccadilly Denman Street,

W1 (0171-369 1734) OPICC Ore
Mon-5ar 7.45pm. [5J 2.30pm, 17)

3pm, no perf 31 Aug. £8.50-

£27.50. 180 mins.

ft L£S MISERABLE! Musical

dramatisation of Victor Hugo's
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury

Avenue, wi (0171-434 0909]
^ Hoc Cknc. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [51(7]

2.30pm, £7-£35. 195 mins.

j

•NOS SAIGON Musical whkh re-

sets toeMadam Butterffytragedyto

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street WC2 (0171-

494 5060) O Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (4JP) 3pm. E5.75-E35.

165 mins.

ft THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie’s whodunnit St Martin's

Wtesr Street. WC2 (0171 -836 1 443)

G Leic Sq. Mon-5at 8pm. [3]

2.45pm. [7] 5pm. E9-E23. 135 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Uoyd Webber’s
Gothic musical Her Majesty's
Haymarket, SWl (0171-494 5400)

O Pkc arc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, I4][7|

3pm, £10-635. 150 mins.

otence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue.

WI (0171 -494 5070) -© Picc Che
Mon-Sat 8pm. (4) 3pm, (71 4pm.
ends 12 Sept. E6.50-E23.50.
150 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND * BLACK COMEDY
Double b3I of drama from Tom
Stoppard and Peter Schaffer,
directed by Gregory Doran.
Comedy Pantort Street SWl (0171-

369 1 731) ^PlocOrc/LelcSq. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. |4J(7] 3pm.
E7.50-E27.50. 165 mins.

ft RENT Musical inspired by La
Boheme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury
Avenue, WC2 (0171-379 5399)
O Holbom/Tott Cr Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, [4JI7J 3pm. £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oklahoma) Classic

musical from Rodgers and
Hammerateto, featuring tbe song

Oh What A Beautiful Mominr.
Moo-Sat 7.15pm, mats Wed 4c Sat

2pm, ends 3 Oct 195 mins.

0LYTTELTON: 'ferry Flynn Patrick

Eavnnagh's drama explores the

ambition of an Irish former poet In

rep, tonight 7-SflpnX ends 29Aug. 165
mins. Olivier: E8-E27. Oklahoma!:
£1 2-£32 .50. Day seats rrom 1 0am.
South Bank. SE1 (01 71 -452 3000)
G- Embankment.

O SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring tegendaiy
songs by the Bee Gees and starring

Adam Garda. London Palladium

Argyll Street. WI (0171-494 5020)
O Oxford Ore Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

(4JP1 2.30pm, £1 0-E32.50.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Bern and
OscarHammerstenfs musical set00
tbe Mississippi- Prince Edward Old
Compton Street. WI (0171-447
5400) -O- Lefc Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm. f5If7( 2.30pm. £10-

£35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE - THE
SONGS OF LE1BER AND
SVOLLER The rockVroUhltmaken
celebrated in a musical revue that

indudes JaOhouse Rock. Prince

of Wales Coventry Street. WI
(0171-839 5972) O Leic Sq/Pkx
Ore. Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.45pm &
8.30pm, Sat 3pm & 8pm, £15-
£32.50. Fri mats £!0-£25. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS Andrew
Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musicaL Apollo Victoria Wilton

Road, SWl (0171-4166070) BR/O-
Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. J3JJ7J
3pm. E12.50-E30. 150 mins.

ITHINGS WE DOFOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy- Duchess
Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-494
5075/cc 344 4444) O Covent Gar-
den. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, (51(7] 3pm.
£1 5-E27.50.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Uoyd fflfebber’s new musical based

on the film of the same name.
Aldwych Aldwych. WQ (0171-
41 6 6O0Q/CC 836 2428) O Holbom.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (51(71 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street. WC2 (0171-

836 2238) O Covent Garden/Hol-
bom. Mon-Sat 8pm. (3) 3pm. f7]
4pm, E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

THEATRE
BEYOND THE WEST END

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Full

Gallop Mary Louise Wilson’s
portrayal of empress of fashion

Dfcma Vreefamd Mon-Sac 8pm. mats
Sat 3.30pm, ends 26 Sept. E9-£l 6,

cones £6. Avenue Road, NW3 (01 71-

722 9301) G- Swiss Cottage.

RIVBtSroE STUDIOS The African

Company Presents Richard III

Drama exploring the struggles of an
black theatre company in a racist

USA. Mon-Sac 7.45pm. macs Sun
3pm. ends 26 Sept. £10. cones £6.

Crisp Road. W6 (0181-237 1111)
6 Hammersmith.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What
A Lovely War Joan Lfttiewwxfs
outstanding musical look at the First

World Wan Tue-Sac 7.45pm. mats
wed. Sac & Sun 3pm. ends 4 Oct.

E9.50-E2l.50. Chalk Farm Road.
NW 1 (0171-420 0000)
O Chalk Farm.

THEATRE
COUNTRYWIDE

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For Yta Romantic toe tapping
extravaganza. Mon-Sac 7.30pm.
mats Tue & Fri, 2.30pm. ends 29
Aug. £1 0-£12.50, cones available.

Penglais (01970-623232)

BATH
THE RONDO Richard III Malachl
Bogdanov’s provocative adaptation
of this portrait of consummate evfl.

27-29 Aug. 7.30pm. £7.50, cones
£5.50. St Saviours Road
(01225-448831)

THEATRE ROYAL Antony And
Cleopatra This tale of overwhehs-

ing passion stars Cathy TYson. 27 6
29 Aug. 7.30pm. £8-£2T. St Johns
Place (01225-448844/cc 448861)

USTINOV STUDIO AT THE THE-
ATRE ROYAL Desdemona -A Play

About A Handkerchief Sophie
Walker stars in Pbula Vbgefs study
of this tragic characten 27-29 Aug.
Sept 1 -5, 8pm, macs 27 & 29 Aug.

2 & 5 Sept. 3pm. £11. cones £9.

Sawclose (01225-448844)

BOURNEMOUTH
pavilion THEATRE Grease Luke

First Call

INTHE mid-1980s,Uoyd Cole (righto andtheCommotions

were a big deal in theUR their debut L£? Rattlesnakes,

went gold, andNMEvoted it raietrfthe bestafixims of ail

time. TWomoreMowed, to thesame critical acclaim.Then

the band did whatstiytypes tend to do when thrust in the

split, and Colewent to America He is bat*

with a newband, The Negatives, to promoteBestqfUoyd

Cole and his solo single “That Boy".

Edinburgh Liquid Rooms, Edinburgh (0131-288 5511) 14

Oct retd Unwersify (0114-222 8777) Z8 Oct; Bristol

University (0H7-929 9008) 24 Oct; LondonShepherd’sBush

Empire (0172-734 8932) 27Oct

Last Calf

THOMAS DEKKEIPSThe HonestWhore espiores the daft:

underworld of Jacobean London. The original play was

seven hours long, but directors Mark Rylance and Jack

Shepherd have sensiblycut it toa digestible three hours.

The Honest Whore follows the lives of two women, the

Princess Infelice and BeHafront the harlot, in a tale of

asylums and prison.

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, 21 New Globe Walk,

Southwark, London SEi (0171-401 9919) £5-£20, to 18 Sept

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS The
Timing Of the Shrew Shakespeare

performed in the open sic Mon-Sat
7.30pm. ends 29 Aug, E9 cones E6.

Huntingdon Road
(01 223-50444V357851)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Chimes Ac Midnight Simon CaDow
stars as Fbistaff in Orson Wefles’s

adaptation of the Henry IV/HenryV
plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Thu
& Sat 2.30pm, ends 9 Sept £6.50-

£25. Oafdands Phrk (01243-781312)

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE Song
Of Singapore Issy Van RaadwycS
stars in this musical comedy set in

1940s Singapore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
macs Thu & Sat 2.45pm. aids

,

1 2 Sep. £1 0-£1 7.50. Oaklands Park

(01243-781312)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
ftiof Musicalcomedy abouta group

,

of former students who meet every

fiveyears to catch upon each others

fives. Mon-Wed 7.30pm, Thu-Sat j

8pm. mats Thu 3pm, Sat 4pm. ends :

5 Sept, E6.50-E1 5.50. cones avaD-

able. BafltemeGace (01206-573948)
|

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead I

Funny Terry Johnson's adult

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY Disasters OF War:
Calk*. Goya, Dlx Selections from
three artists ' war etchings. Mon. Tue.

Thu-Sat 1 0am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm.
ends 4 Oct, free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL Berlin

Pfiilbannonic/Abbadb Mozart's

Concerto for Flute and Harp with

Bruckner’s Sth Symphony. Tonight

7.30pm. £3-£32. Kensington Gore,

SW7 (0171-589 8212)
G High Street Kensington.

MACHYNLLETH
Y TABERNACL John Lenehen And

Plerre-Joseph Redouce 1758-1840 friends accompanying silent film

Fteaturing 36 pieces fay the flamer mimic. Tonight 7.30pm. £6.
painter. Ends 13 Sept- PenraHt Street (01654-703355)

hit film. Mon-Sat 8pm, mac Wed &
Sat 2.30pm. £15-£ 19.50, cones
available. Wescover Road
(01202-456456)

PfER THEATRE SeeHow TheyRun3 King’s force about mistaken
ties and genera! confusion,

Mon-Tue. Thu-Sat 8pm, Wed& Sat
5.30pm & 8.40pm. E1050-E1230.
cones available. Pier Approach
(0 1202-4564561

BROMLEY
CHURCHILLTHEATREAnnie Rags
to riches story of the nausestmgty
optimistic orphan. Mon-Sat 7,45pm,

mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm. ends 12

Sept. £1 2-£l 9.50. cones available.

H(gh Street (0181-460 6677)

comedians such as Ttimmy Cooper
and Eric Morecambe. Mon-Frl
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. £7-£15. cones

available. Stocker Road
(01392-493493)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
Pfiedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet
Laureate Ted Hughes’s new
translation of Racine's tragedy.

Mon-Thu 7.45pm, Fri-Sat 8pm.
mats Thu & Sat, 2.30pm. £1 4.40-

£21.50, cones available. MlUbrook
(01483-440000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Banuun Pieter

Duncan stars in this arcus show
complete with death defying feats.

Moo-Sat 8. 15pm. mats Thu 2.15pm,
ends 6 Sept. £10-£14.75. The
Promenade. Wilder Road
(01271-324242)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The
Government Inspector GogoTs tale

of corruption and greed In 1860s

Wessex. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats
Thu & Sat 2.30pm, ends 3 Oct.

£6~£1 5, cones available. Bagnor
(01635-46044)

NORTHAMPTON
ROYAL THEATRE Oder With Rosie

Laurie Lee's classic tale of love in a

rural fafyll is adapted for the stage.

Mon-Sac 7.30pm, ends 26 Sept.

E9-E26. Guildhall Road
(01604-632 533)

NORWICH !

MADDERMARKET THEATRE The
Play’s The Thing PG Wbdehouse's

comedy. 27-29. 31 Aug. 1-5 Sept,

7.30pm. £4-£6,50. St Johns Alley

(01603-620917)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL
GROUNDS Hamlet Innovative

rerange a^^^fywaanStoidon
the River Cherwdl Mon-Sac 8pm.
ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High
Street (01 865-798600)

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
Copenhagen New drama from
Michael Frayn about the discovery

of the atom. 27 & 29 Aug, 7.30pm,

28 Aug. 8pm. mat 27 Aug. 2.30pm.

E8-E19.50. cones available.
Beaumont Street (01 865-798600)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameron
Mackintosh’s spectacular musical
about life hi Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Thu 8 Sat

2.30pm, ends 1 2 Sept. £12 .50-£30.

cones available. Royal Parade South

(01752-267222)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Shadows:
Riders Tb The Sea 6 The Shadow
of The Glen & Purgatory Triple-Mi

of drama by WB Yeats and JM
Synge, in rep. mat today 1.30pm,
ends 4 Sept. E12-E19. Southern

Lane (01 789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The "tempest Adrian Noble directs

Shakespeare's romance drama. In

rep. mat today 1.30pm, ends 29
Aug. E5-E37.
TWelfth Night Adrian Noble tfirerts

Shakespeare's most popular play
forthe RSC. In rep, tonight 7.30pm.
ends 5 Sept. £S-£37. Waterside

(01 789*295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two
Gentlemen Of Verona
Shakespeare’s witty comedy is

directed by Edward HalL in rep,

today 7.30pm, ends 5 Sept. £5-£31.
Talk Of The City Stephen
Poliakoff's drama explores media
control in the early days of TV and
radio. In rep. mat today 1.30pm,
ends 3 sept. £5-£31 . Waterside
(01789-295623)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Amadeus Peter

:

Shaffers engros-Jng playinspired by
tbe music of Mktout Mon-Sat Spm.
mats Thu 2.30pm. Sac 4.45pm, ends
12 sepL E5-E20, cones available.

Thames Street, (01 753-853888) i

painter. Ends 1 3 Sept.
William Blake: The Book Of Job

Pages from Blake's book with
Other «»niptea of his illustration.

Ends 25 Oct
Four American Painters:
Frankenthaler, Noland. Otltskl,

Poons Important figures in

America's avant-garde. Tue-Sat
1 0am-5pm, Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm, ends

8 Nov, free. Trumpington Street

(01223-332900)

KETTLE’S YARD Playing With
Paradox: George Fullard
1923-1973 Retrospective of the

prominent Sheffield scutotoc Tue-Sat

12.30pm-5.30pm. Sun 2pm-
5.30pm. ends 20 Sept. free. Castle

Street (OT223-3521 24)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Victorian Visions: From Rosectl Tb
Whbler Victorian drawings and
watercolours. Ends 27 sept.
Princes As Patrons Over 250works
from the Royal Collection. Tue-Sun
10am-5pm, ends 8 Nov. £4.25.
child/ooncs £2.50. Cathays Park

(01222-397951)

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective of

neon-work,filmand soundpeicesby
the contemporary American artist.

Mon-Sun 10Bm-6pm(TbeftVlfedID
8pm). end? '6' Sept. £5. cones
£3.50. Belvedere Road, SEI
(0171-960 4242) BR/e Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman
First major UK show for important
American paintec Mon-Sun 1 2noon-
7.30pm (Fri to 9pm), ends 6 Sept.

£1.50, cones £1, Sat-Sun £2.50.

cones £1 .50. The Mall, SWl (0171-

930 3647) o Charing Cross.

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Throu ana Ia tto^'

JE y
e s

by the Venetian artist Mon-Sac
10ajm-6pm (Wed to 8pm), Sun
12noon-6pm. ends 11 Oct. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839
332 1 } « Charing Cross.
Leicester Square.

QUEEN'S GALLERY,
BUCKINGHAM PALACE The Quest
For Albion: Monarchy And the

Patronage OP British Paintings

Over 40 paintings from the Royal
Collection, tochiriirtgwork by Bofoein
and Landseer. Mon-Sun
9.30am-4.30pm. ends 1 1 Oct. £4.

OAP £3. under 17 £2. family £10.
Buckingham Palace Road, SWl
(0171-839 1377) Victoria.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sfolycastsofhamaa bodes. Mon-Sun
all day, ends 30 Sept. free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals madem
Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm, ends
4 Oct. £6. cones £5. NUS £4, child

12-18. £2.50. child 8-11 £1.
Burlington House, Piccadilly. WI
(0171-300 8000/cc 413 1717)
G- Green Park/Prccadilly Crcus.

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of tbe British artist

whose work played a major role in

post-war distract art Ends 6 Sept.

£5. cones £3.25.
Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
The FtoeMch Collection Work fay

leading 20tb-eentuiy artiste. Ends 20
Sep, free.

Moonlight And Firelight: Water-
colours From The Turner Bequest
fflirfc exploring Turner’s Interest in

moonlight ana firelight Mon-Sun
I0am-5,50pm. ends 11 Nw free.

Mil Ibank. SWl (0171-887 8000)
« Pimlico.

NORWICH
NORWICH CASTLE MU5EUM
Modem British and European
Painting c. 1880-1940 Inctodmg
work fay Mannings and Gwen John.

Mon-Sac 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-
5pm, ends 6 Dec £2.40. cones

£1.60. child £1.10. Casde Meadow
(01603-223624)

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN museum
Drawings! Gaude Lorraln 1600-

1682 Over 100 drawings covering

every aspect of the artists Work-

'Lle-Sat ioam-4pm. Sun 2pm-4pm.

ends 13 Sep, fore- Beaumont Street

(01 865-278000)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART A
Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- Judao Sermento Coflaborafioo of

patnHnga, objects and mstaflatkiP-

Tue-Sun 1 lam-6pm (Thu to 9pm],

ends 4 Oct. £2.50 (free Wed mom
& Thu eve), cones £1.50, ehfW free.

Pembroke Street (01865-722733)
;

PENZANCE
]

PENLEE HOUSE GALLERY AND
MUSEUM MMrerLangleyMqjorex-
hibition of the 19tb-centory painter ,

who pioneered the Newiyn Art
j

Cdouy Mon-Sat l0.3Qam*4.30pm,

Sun 2pm-430pm, ends 30 Aug. £2.
\

£l cones. Morrab Road
(01736-363625) *

OXFORD
SHELDONI AN THEATRE
La Re(oulssance A spectacular
anthology ofvirtuoso music far eight

trumpets and timpani Tonight 8pm.
£12. Broad Street (07865-261384)

SAXMUNDHAM
SNAPE MALTOKSS CONCERT HALL
Lars Vogt Tbe brilliantyoung pianist

foredtaiTbnight 730pm. From £1 1.

Snape Bridge (01728-453543)

DANCE
LONDON
JACKSON’S LANE COMMUNITY
CENTRE Mosaics ‘98 Nightly
double bills at new work. Tue-Sat
8pm, ends 29Aug. £6-£7. cones £4-
£5. Archway Road, N6 (0181-341
4421 )

© Highgate.

LITERATURE
BARNSTAPLE
WRITING WORKSHOP Orchard
Theatre Company offer a ten day
workshop with a playwright a

Theatre Boutport Street
(01271-324242) Ends 3 Sep. £50,

phone 01271- 371475 for details.

BRIGHTON
CRITICAL WORKSHOP Bring at

least six copies of your creations if

you want them subjected to

scrutiny. Caxcon Arms North
Gardens (01273-207762) Tonight

8pm. free.

OPBN YOUR MOUTHA platform for

all. Disco Biscuit Care
Queens Road (01 273-721221) Thu
10pm-2am, free.

COMEDY

EVENTS
ARUNDEL . . .

ARUNDEL FESTIVAL A range of arts

events in the CasUe's open air

theatre, with music, theatre and

fireworks. Open Air Theatre.

Arundel Castle (01903-8834741

Ends 31 Aug. phone box office

(01903-883690)

LONDON
MILLENIUM MILE: SOUTH BANK
& BANKSIDE Models and images to

reflect what the southern Thames
river bank will look like in the year

3000. The Gallery. Oxo Tower

Wharf ground Boor Bargehouse

Street SEI (0171-928 6193)
O Waterloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm,
ends 14 Sep. free.

NEWQUAY
OCEAN FESTIVAL 1998
Incorporating the
Bfflabtmg/Natb&bore British Surfing

Association National Championships,

with Afro-Caribbean family beach

Am, limbo dancing, live music, kids

fun »nd the carnivaL Fiscral Beach

(01 626-62883) Ends 31 Aug. times

vary: free.

SAFFRON WALDEN
WOOLLY MAMMOTH FUN DAY
Activities to takeyou back to the last

Ice Age. Children must be accom-
panied. Saffinbn Walden Museum
Museum Street (01799-5103331
Today 10am-12noon & 2pm-4pm.
£1. cones 50p. children free.

ST ALBANS.
FILM MAKINGWEEK (AGES 8-1 3)
Mato a fibn involving documentary,

dramaand animation. Museum ofSt

Albans Hatfield Road (01 727-56679)

Ends 28 Aug. 10am-4pm. £45.

MUSIC
. .. . pOP -

LONDON
HS* COMEDY CLUB AT THE FLASK
Robin toce, Brian Damage. Pamela
Phillips, Mai Kay, MC Jim Donovan.

Tonight 9pm. £3. cones £2. Flask Wblk.

NW3 (0171 -435 4580) G Hampstead.

THE COMEDY STORE The Best In

Stand-Up with Ricky Grom; Andrew
MaxweQ, American crankDare Fbfioo,

Lm Stone, phis open spots,MC Simon
Bligh- Tonight 8pm, £12. cones £7.

Oxendon Street. SWl (01426-
914433/CC 0171-344 4444) O Plc-

cadDy Grcus.

HARRY HILL AT BAC Work in

progress with high lapela. Tonight

S_30pm. £5. Lawender WH. SW11
(0171-223 2223) BR: Clapham
Junction.

COMEDY CAFE Canadian comic

Ibny Law Ian Moore, plus one other

TBC, MC Oliver Turnbcll Tonight

8pm. £2. RMngton Street, EC2
(0171-739 5706) GOW Street.

FUNNYBONE COMEDY CLUB AT
STRIPES BAR RESTAURANT,
BRENTFORD FOOTBALL CLUB
The byjtirm of West IjhiAmi football

pfoys host In Kevin McCarthy - The
Man With The Beard, Noel Britten.

Roger Monkfaouse. Tonight 8pm.
Braemar Road, TW8 (01 81 ^347 2 5 1 1

)

BR Brentford; -G South EaBng, £7.

BRIGHTON
GENE Martin Rossiter's
reconfigured Britpop outfit The
Honey Club King's Road Arches

(01273-202807) Tonight
8pm. £8.50.

CARDIFF
LLOYD COLE Indie crooner of the

Z980s in singersangwnter mode.
Clwb [for Bach Womanby Street

(01222-232199) Tonight 9pm. £6
in advance.

LONDON
ANNE PIGALLE Sensual French
“erotic-cabaret" chanteuse.
The Aquarium Old Street EC1
(0171-251 6136) G Old Street.

Tonight 9pm. £5. cones £3. free

beftjre 10pm.

THE DEFTONES Southern
Californian hard rock quartet The
Garage Highbury Comer N5 (0171-
607 T 8 I 8/CC 0I7T-344 0044)
•© Highbury & Islington. Tonight
8pm. phone for availability.

MAIDSTONE
MICK MARTIN AND THE BLUES
ROCKERS Award-winning
Californian blues band. Soul Cafe
Week Street (01732-842452)
Tonight 8pm. £7. cones £6.

NORWICH
THE DANDY WARHOLS Decadent
US alt-rock hedonists tour tbe new
album. Come Down. The Waterfrom
King Street (01 603-63271 7/cc
764764) Tonight 8pm. phone
for prices.

OXFORD
ULTRASOUND Prog-rock collides

with indie. Tiny and Co pick through
tbe debris. The Zodiac Cowley Road
(01865-420042) Tonight 8pm. E6.
cones E5.

MUSIC
Jazz, world, folk

clubs
BRISTOL
UNIT 1 AT THEKLA Ttechzw special

with Chris Liberator; Altea (five) and
Chris And Jayne (Cream), Tonight

10pm-4am. £5.£4 before 11pm.The
East Mud Dock. The Grow (01 17-929

330 1/cc 974 1969)

CAMBRIDGE
THE OTHER SIDE AT THE FEZ
Freestyle sounds from Gareth Cooke
afitBsttyOfSoaftfi. fcnjgftcspm-2am.

£5. £4 before 11pm. £3 before

10pm. Market Passage (01223-
323880)

LONDON
ALTERED STATES AT HEAVEN
Host Howard Marks presents gigs
from Bonnie And Qyde, Sons Of
SflenceandSubsonic Legacyand DJ
sets from Eris Needs, TteryFYnmces,
Nathan Cdes. Tbqytfestcottand the
JoiSound System, tonight8pm-3am,
Charing Cross Arches, Where Street
WC2 (0171-930 2020) BR/&
Charing Cross. £8. £6 cones and be-
fore 9.30pm, mems £5.

STARSKY AND HUTCH AT
RONNIE SCOTT’S Dtacodo,funk
function, soul season. Tonight 10pm-
3am, Frith Street WI (0181 654 0523)
O Leicester Square, £7. NUS £5.

LONDON
Eduardo niebla duo Ftcund
guitar improvisor crosses Latin and
folk genres. Bull’s Head Lonsdale
Road SWl 3 (0181-876 524?)
BR: Barnes Bridge. Tonight 9pm. £5.

SALENA JONES Classy vocalist in
intimate cabaret setting". The Green
Jtoom h the Cafe Royal Regent ^
Street W? (0171-437 3090)
«• Piccadilly Orcus. Tonight 9.1 5pm.
£l 5 show only. £45 dinner & show!

USAEKDAHL QUARTET Breathv
Swetfish pop sensation returns to her
jazz roots.Pizza Express Jazz Cfub
Dean Street WI (0171-439 8722)

Jf
Tottenham Court Road. Tonight

?Pm - £, 2-50 (Wed-Thu). £15
(rn-Sat).

STEVE ROSS Cabaret crooner perwms the standards. Pizza on the
Parit KnightsbndgeSWI (0171-235
52 73} G- Hyde Park Comer. Tonight
9. 1 5pm b 1 1 .1

5

Pm, £1 8. adv £1 6.

BENNY GOLSON/JONATHAN geetrio Veteran US saxman andarranger in top UK company
scr«t wY

L ^ Leicester
Square Tonight 9.30pm. £12, mems Y
E8

,KVMOn'ThU|;E,5n’e"rc

OXFORD
TORY MCLEOD Prolific, multi-in-

wjrkkimaicsinger-sorw-
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SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

?/’ LOO The DoAnaker (SB4) (41685553)

’it L25 Star! (63980004 fU5 Ed
>5640534). 12L50 The Dotnatar (864)

14738831) 340 Dinston Checks in (1996)

««299Zy 5J00 Ed (1996) (50466) 7J00
Wact X (887) (93843) »4J0 A Prayer In

l^Dartc (887) (97094) «JO Every Nho
- -econds (897) (62621) tLOO Hawk*

(angeence (896) (B48916) 140 Ravager

B97) C988BQ) 3J5 - SjOO Rrst Monday
^ October (881) (83952798)

SKY MOVES SCREEN 2
LOO Sea Devfe* (837) (23379) BjOO
iasy LMng- (837) p385) IOuOO The

Ytote and tta Fengdn (B9S) (79089)
' ZOO Hart to Hart Harts h Ugh Season

896) (45718) 2-00 Easy Living* (837)

WT76) 400 Sea Devte* (837) (OT85)

L30 Hart to Hart: Harts in Ugh Season
-

. - 896} (35425355) 7» US Tbp Ten

185337) 7.30 TUB Titanic (1996) (265973)
'

.. 0-00 The Last Of the rtgh Kings (1996)

703994 tt4S Where* the Money
Joreen? (1995) (BB8603. L20 Carriers

897) (290312) ZS5 Student Affairs (888)

. 71283)

-

S4K» The Pehbte and tha

“engon (895) (48393)

WY MOVES OOLD
WOO Smokay and the Bandt (877)

5555640) 600 The Ftoseidon Adventue

872} (3160069) WTO Crazy Peopte (1990)

c ,3165534) 10JD0 Die Hard 2 (890)

- .

- '

15Q2W85) 12j05 Charioy Iferrfck (873)

. 5838225) IJ5 True Betever (809)
'* 5502022)MS Ues PWaraon Sarea the

tott (887) (3867867) 545 Ctosa

3RAV0
UW The A-Team (1780381) 900 Real

tories of the Highway PatrcH (6217756)

*30 Cops {7BB82W) 10-00 The Baso-

"-•nent (97B7534) KMO Red Shoe Diaries

9776282) ttOO FBm: Lust In the Dust

1885) (1292621) lOO Beverly t-»s Bordelo

1754683) ’ISO Red Shoe Diaries

12B9S7V2JOO Real Stories otf the rttfrv

way Patrol (3299616) 3L30 Cope (3201751)
' UM FBm: Bst of the Ntxlh Star (895)

9032586) 500 The Basement (3850698)

»J0 600 Freaky Stories (4232835)

MSCOVERT CHANNEL
MM Fishing Adventues (053195)40©
op Marques (1058379) 5j00 First Fights

i
• % ,5443064 5-30 Jwassica I (832331)

MM Wkfife SOS (10393*4)5301710

. 3raat Opportunist P240379) Z30 Wbrid of

>trangB Powers (1059006) 500 Science

'-ranters (865944 9-00 Super Structures

5265701) iojm Modest Detsdhes

Thursday Radio
RADIO 1

(97j6-99l8MHz FM

)

6J3Q Kevin Greening and Zoe BaR.

9.00 Simon Maya TL30 Radio 1

Roadshow. 1240 Newsfaeat

'A45 Jo Whfley. 34)0 Clive War-
(toft 640 Steve Lamacq - the
Evening Session. 840 Global Up-
date. 8.40 John PeeL 1040 Mary
Anne Hobbs. 12.00 Gates Peter-

son. 2jOO Charfe Jordan. 4J00 -

640 Chris Moyles.

RADIO 2
(88-902MHz FM

)

640 Alex Lester; 740 Sarah
Kennedy. 9.30 Ken Bruce. 124)0
Jimmy Young. 2-00 Ed Stewart
5.05 John Dunn. 740 David Al-

lan. 840 Paul Jones. 9.00 King
of the Road Sk30 What on Earth?.
10-00 Greatest Singles of Afl

Time. 10-30 Richard AiUnson.

12-05 Steve Madden. 340 -

440 Annie Othen

\ t,YTC RADIO 3
* (902-9Z4MHZ FM )

640 On Air.

A00 Masterworica

v\^ Jo.30 Proms Artist of the Week.

. \ h40 Edinburgh International

-'N-'i;?? Festival 98.
* •„ 1135 Colin Beil Invites.

1L55 Concert part 2.
‘

-LOO Proms Composer of the

Week: Sibeflus.

v ,. 2-00 BBC Proms 9d (R)

-r ^ 4.00 The Piana
4.45 Music Machina (R)

"
:r

: 5-00 In TUne-
’ 730 BBC Proms 98. The Berfin

's Philharmonic have declared the
• Proms audence one of fts favourites

.

'

J-
-

in the world, and they make a
triumphant return to the Royal Afoert

*» HaH. proving their extraordinary
1 •

1 ’
,t. s versatility in one of Mozarts most

'

delicately poised concertos - played

, by the orchestral principal flute

- jnd harp - contrasted with the vast
~ ;; -ffiusical architecture of Bruckner.

. Emmanuel Pahud (flute), Marie-Pierre

.
'

. Langlamet (harp) Berfn Phflharmoruc/

Claudo Abbada Mozart Concerto
in C for flute and harp, K299l

5 uju 8-00 Defining Moments: Birth. ‘We
i n; shall not cease from exploration

•••.-. and the end of all our exploring will

be to arrive where we started and
' ‘ v

-ifknow the place for the first time'

T

;S EHot In the first of two interval

programmes, Geoff Watts looks at

PICK OF THE DAY
before YOU begin worrying
about school league tables, setfie

down and listen to Living by
Numbers (9pm R4>. In the first

of four programmes explaining

the things everybody ought to

know about numbers, Fisher
Mke (right) looks atthe dangers
of statistics. Fbr a start, most
schools are too small to provide

a meaningful sample; and then
there's the perennial problem of

“regression to the mean” - life’s

tendency to average out, which

birth, its place in society and how
h is reflected in the arts.

8-

20 Concert, part 2. Bruckner
Symphony No 5 fri B flat

9-

50 Postscript Five programmes
this week in which Adrian Atitchell

looks at the poems and songs of
Bertolt Brecht. The readers include
Maria Friedman and Harold Pinter.

4: ‘Hollywood: Elegies and Exfle'.

Brecht’s opinions of America. (R)

1040 Haydn and Bartok. Alfredo
Perl (piano) Haydn: Sonata in F, H
XVI 29l Bartok: Suite *Out of Doors'.

10^45 Reinventing Berlin. Chris
Bowtoy explores above and below
the new Berlin to see how
architecture is attempting to

mediate between an optimistic

future and a terrible past (R)

1L30 lay? Notes:

1240 Proms Composer of the

Week: Rachmaninov. (R)

LOO - 6-00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92A-946MHZ FM

)

64)0 Today.

94)0 Between Ourselves.

9.30 Speaker^ Comer.
9j45 Speak after the Beep. (R)

104)0 NEWS; Womanfe Hour.

1L00 NEWS; From Our Own
Correspondent
1130 Bookcases.
124)0 NEWS; You and Yours.

12-57 Weather.

LOO The World at One.
L30 Brain of Britain 199S
24M) NEWS; The Archers.

245 Afternoon Play: Unforgettable

- Have You Heard the Music Man?.
34)0 NEWS; The Learning

often creates the illusion that

things are getting worse. But
it is not an illusion that serious

Radio 4 programmes are
getting shorten Consequences
(8pm R4) tonight has to squeeze

the entire history of the
oantracqitivepiD into 30 minutes,

a strain even for the excellent

current-affoirs producer, Mark
Savage. Are listeners really

too stupid to take 40 minutes at

a time?
ROBERT BANKS

Curve Special.

340 Kit and the Widow wander
about the Edinburgh Festival

3.45 Sirens.

44)0 NEWS; Word of Mouth.
440 The Material Wbrid.
54)0 PM.
5L57 Weather.
64)0 Six CTOock News.
6.30 Chambers. (R)

74)0 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. Michael Jackson is

40 this Saturday. John Wilson
reflects on the career of and
prospects for the singer who first

took to the stage at the age of six.

7.45 Dear Jayne Browne.
‘Chemistry’ by Maggie Allen. Young
Jayne’s mission to educate a naive

young soldier has terrible

consequences With Jil Balcon,
Stella Gonet and Jonathan Firth.

Director CeBa de Wolff (4/5)

84)0 NEWS; Consequences
Jonathan Freedland looks back at

four political or social turning points

of the past 50 years 1: 'The Birth

of the PUT. The contraceptive pin

was heralded by some as the

greatest invention since the wheel,

but others warned of dire

consequences - both social and
medical. The extent of its influence

is only now being fully reafised

See Pick of tee Day
8.30 A Second Generation. Four
programmes in which Ekow Eshun
tracks the emerging identity of

black Britain. ‘Black Isn't What It

Used to Be1

. African, Cartobean,

Bangladeshi, Indian afl ‘black*?

What is lost and what gained when
immigrant peoples take on the

Satellite and Cable

:
-l

.

r . Pick of the Day .

CYCLING (9am, 430pm Euro-
sport). With foe shocking allega-

tkms aboutdrug-taking, the Tbur

deFrance recentlyattracted foe
sort of headlines it could have
done without: no sport enjoys

migrating from foe back page to

foe front in this way. Manyriders

from that race will be taking

part in foe Wbrid Track Cham-
pionships from Bordeaux in

France. More than 300 competi-

tors from 35 nations ride in what
formany is the major event offoe

(9770008) 10l30 MedcaJ Detectives

(S7B9756) 1140 Fbrowte DetecUvos

(5712176) 12JOO Fret F#Hs (42OT80)

1240 Ibp M&quss (2086954) lOOVtarv
dem of Wwlher (1787*7). 140 Wonders of

^feather (1252003) 240 Ctosa

SKY 1

840 Tattooed Teenage Aien Fighters from

Beverly Hfe («7tE0. 840 Street Sharks

(40089) 940 Garfield and fhsnda (54669)

940 Simpsons (9964$) 1040 Games
World (ZTT702T) mas, Games World

{Z790350) 1040 Just Kkkflng (53553)

moo Adventures of Superman (8346$.

1200 Married with Children (44805)

1240 M*A*S*H (4647381) 1245 The

Special K Cctection (42325327) '100 Gar-

aldo (3457834) 145 Special KGoBedtan

(42864881) 240 Safly Rephaei (1463602)

245 The Special K Cotection (8877398)

3JDO Jenny Jones (3433534) 345 The

Special K CotecUon (7968466) 440 The

Oprah WWray Show (86805)540 Star

Trek (4089) SjOO The Nanny (235C) 640
Married with CHdren (3602) TOO The

Smpsons (5718) Z30 Raal TV (2114) 840
America* Dunbest CrinUnalB (4468) &40
SeWekJ (3873) 9JB0 Friends (820S9) 940
Friends (80195) 1040 E R (25282) tLOO

Star Trek (B4331) 1200 Nowhere Man

(80006) too - 8JMI Long Ptey (4460954)

SKY SPORTS 1
7100 Sky sports Centre (5722060) W5
Wbrid Wrasmg (284805) MS Sky Sports

Centre (9904805) 840 Racing News

yean This is foe venue where
Chris Boardman broke his first

world record, but last year;

French riders took most of foe

titles. The novels of Graham
Greene (right) often make poor
films . But The Comedians
(11pm TNT) is an impressive

adaptation by him of his own
book, with Richard Burton, Eliz-

abeth Taylor and Alec Guinness

enmeshed in tumultuous events

in Papa Doc Duvalieris Haiti.

James Hampton

(9602) 9100 Aerobes - Qz Styte (32282)

940 Ful Throws (77843)1040 World of

Super League with EdcEe and Stavo

(5437$. 1240 Aerobics - Oz Style (29718)

1240 FLiThKrttlB (46331) IjOO Euro 'Em'
Golf - 8MW International Open (B355T14)

9L00 World Wtesdng (7331). &00 Sky
Sports Centre (2992) 540 Fooibal

Le^uB Review (334-Q. TOO What a Waek-

end (8060) 730 Futbd Mundal p756)

&00 Wamaional CrkScrt England v Sri

Lar*a 01621) 1040 Sky Sports Centre

(774911) «X*5 F3 Raring (910447) *X45
Tight Unee (BS606P) 1145 Sports Centre

(703811) 1240 Ttens Vttorid Sport 05312)

140 FOmtia TTrse Racing (2K225) 140
Wheebasa (65867) 240 Rjtbol Mmtfial

(1012) 340 FotXbafl League Review

(49931) 340 What alAfeehand (68044)

440455 Sports Centre (47085799)

SKY SPORTS 2
740 Aerobics - Oz Style (6557553) 740
Sky Sports Centre (4565621) Z45 Racing

News 0067911) 8i5 European Ttxr Vtteek-

ly (725435C) &A5 Sky Sports Centre

(1M3379) 940 Fish TV Americana Out-

doors 0278640) 940 Fish TV Feting

feres (1755350) 1040 Golf Extra

(7370973) 140 The PSvion End (1754621)

240 Snooker (2385602) 440 Vttarid

Powertxwt Champtanstlps ^706027)540
FooJbafi League Review (3496973) 540
What a Weekend (1045669) S40
ShowjuTtping Grand Prix 86 (1035BB2)

640 mskle the PGA Tbur (1006564) 740

Tight Lines (2397147) 840 Wheetase
(2300195) 940 Hens Worid Sport

(2386331) 1040 Ford Golf USA - NEC
Wbrid Series Of Goff£788263) 1240
Showjumping (7W77S1) 1240 Sky Sports

Centre (3462864) 12AS Fbottjal League

(1788028) U5 What a Weekend (4936545)

t45 Tight Lines (7006751) <L45 Sky
Sports Centre (B67W480) 340 Ck»a

SKY SPORTS 3
1240 WtorH Wresting (B572»85) 140
Fish TV (30712517) 140 RshTV FisWng

fexas (05707621) 240 Wresting

(90785283) 240 Beet o( Al Time Best Of

England Foottai (50635027) 340 RJ
ThrottlB (20329602) 440 Wbrid of Super

League with Edde and Stew (90708114)

640 RebeTTV (20358TM) 640 Fdrmia
Three Racing £0349466) 740 Euro Tow
Golf P5945M0) 1040 CherltonS Footool

Scrapbook (96Q232W) tl-30 Ctosa

EUROSPORT
740 SaOng htagazHe (32756) 840 Golf

(37447) 940 Cyctig (84621) Sea Pick of

the Day H40 Karting (S17^. 1240 Mo-
tocrosa (4711^. 1240 Cyckig (73027) 140
Momtaki BDe (12992) 140 Motors Maga-
zine 69602)240 FootbaB (33060) 440
Fbotbel (5961) 440 Cydng (G05G7S) See
Pick of the Day 7140 Fbotbal (93615244)

1040 Sumo (6S824) 1140 Motora Maga^

zine (39669) 1240 Xtreme Sports (34577)

1240 Ctosa

UK OOLD
740 crossroads (5738m) 740 Neigh-

SATELLITE TV RADIO/23

Independent Pursuits

political tags given to them by a
racist host country?
9.00 NEWS; Living by Numbers.
Fisher Dflke enters the murky
world of maths. In the first of four

programmes, he finds that, when
you hit rock bottom, the only way
to go is up, and reveals how
this can make a nonsense of

league tablea See Pick of the Day
9-30 Between Ourselves. Olivia

O'Leary talks to eight pairs of

people who have had parallel

experiences. 3: Mary Kenny and
Anna Code talk about the

changing face of feminism.

10.00 The Wbrid Tonight
1045 Book at Bedtime: Like water
for Chocolate. By Laura Esquivel

abridged by Pat McLoughlin. read
by Mia Soteriou (9/10) (R)

1L00 The V8ry Wbrid of Milton

Jones. Part three of the tour-part

comedy series starring Britain^

funniest MOton.

1L30 Fresh Air Media.

1240 News.
1240 The Late Book: Rolling

Thunder Logbook.
12.48 Shipping Forecast
LOO As Wbrid Service:

540 World News.
545 Shipping Forecast
5^0 Inshore Forecast
5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 - 6.00 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
9^5 - 10.00 Daily Service.

tLOO Test Match Special. 124)0
News HeadHnes; Shipping Fore-

cast 12.04 - LOO Test Match

Special 1-30 Test Match Special.

5J54 Shipping Forecast 5J7 -

6-30 Test Match Special.

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW)
64)0 The Breakfast Programme.
9.00 Nicky Campbell
12.00 The Midday News.

LOO Payne and Ca
44)0 Nationwide.

7.00 News Extra.

740 Gower’s Cricket Weekly.
David Gower and his guests look

back on the first day’s play in the
England v Sri Lanka Test Match.

Have your say on 0500 909693.
94)0 Inside Edge Rob Bonnet
looks at the issues behind the

sporting headlines.

1040 Late (tight Live. With Brian

Hayes. Inet 10l30 Sport TLOO News.
11.15 The Financial Wbrid Tonight

,

LOO Up All Night
5.00 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(lOOO-IOtSMHz FM

)

6.00 Nick Bailey- 94)0 Michael

Mappin. 124)0 Requests. 24)0
Concerto. 34H) Jamie Crick. 6430
Newsnight 74)0 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 94)0 Evening Concert
tLOO Alan Mam. 24)0 Concerto
34)0 - 6.00 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215 1197-t260kHz MW 1058MHz FM )

6.30 Chris Evans. 9430 Bobby
Hain. LOO Nick Abbot 44)0 Mark
Forrest /FM only Paul Coyte from
645 7.30 Paul Coyte. 104)0
Mark Forrest LOO Peter Poulton

4.30 - 6.30 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
14)0 Newsdesk. LOO Westway.
L45 Britain Today. 24K>
Newsdesk. 2^0 Composer of the

Month. 34)0 Newsday. 3.30
Focus on Faith. 4.00 World News.
44)5 World Business Report 445
Sports Roundup 44)0 - 7.00 The
World Today.

TALK RADIO I

64)0 Bffl Overton and Claire Cat-

ford 94)0 Scott Chisholm. 114)0
Sean Bolger. LOO Anna Raeburn.

34)0 Tommy Boyd 54)0 Peter

Deeley. 84)0 Nick Abbot 124)0 -

64)0 Ian Collins.

txxra (630366SO 7.55 EastEnders

(8402060). 8-30 The BS (9780621). &00
The B* (9751973) 9t3b Bergerac (B522621J.

10J0 The SUvans (978048$ liOO Dabs
(4841737) 1L55 Neighbours Omnbus
(33669824) 12JE5 EastEnders (3119737).

tflO Al Creaues Gtatt and Smal (798TO5)

200 Daks (129*»C* 235 IheBI (0669t1)

3J23 The B1 (6168824) 3^5 Bergerac

(2288534) 4^5 East£ndere (T728089) 5JO
Home to Roost (»«)8S) 6-00 Al Creams
<&w* and Smal (7961331) 700 The Com-
edy Alternative: Don’t Wait Up (7057756)

7.40 The Comedy Alternative; Da* Army
(3835602) 84» Some Mothers Do Are

’Em $954379) 9J» Bugs £2951911)

1005 Bottom (W0884a 1045 The Com-
ic Strip Presents^ 5V4379) 1U0 The B9

(5195379) 1200 The B3 (4246133) tZ30
Lhre at Jontfeure p0883ig. too The
Equetser (9129770) L50 The Equaizer

(1313022) 2J0 Shopping (92942995)

UVMG
600 Tny Living (3921331) 900 Rofonda

(8755485) 900 Jerry Springer (2632911)

1040 The Mxng and 1TO RbsObbs (45X737)

ItOO Brootaade (9011602) 1200 JmmyS
(9486284 1205 Special BaUes (79146089)

too Rescue 911 (2B4082^. TOO Ready
Steady. Cook (B450806) 205 Roionda

(6620231) 2S5 living It UP (7t36468) 055
Jeny Springer (6238824) 4^3 Tempostl

(3490553) 505 Ready Steady Cook
907046^ SJO Jerry Sponger Lhcut (39327B)

700 Rescue 9T1 (8541447) 700 Myster-

ies, Magic and (trades ^607331) 800
lArder Cal (3152060) 900 FIob Tbo Good
to Be True (1989} (3163*47) 1100 The
Erogenous Zone (2827973) 1200 Ctosa

TNT
900 nhu Ffising Son (1990) (39589737)
TLOO Fftm The Comerfians (1967)

(D06383T9) See Pick of tho Day -L30

FBm: Chicken of the Damned" (664)

(B6732596) 3i5 FOms Rising Son rS9C|)

(61682333) 500 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
700 Cosby (6602) 700 Boseame
(7918) 800 Grace under Hre (5350)

800 Caroine in the City (4485) 900
Spin City (42486) 900 Elen (66737)
MOO Frasier (28099) 1000 Cheere

(37737) 1L00 Duckman (M602) 1100
Festival of Flti (76602) 1200 Lateltight

wtth David Letterman (33954) LOO Frasi-

er (22867) 130 Cheers (60515) 200
CaroSne in the City (18549) 200 Festival

of fin (S954) 300 Roseanne (49913)

300 Spin City (68026) 400 Ctosa

RFCTONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

N RELAND As 58C1 London except

soo - 700 NewSine 630 9-30 Ibwn

Stalenge HUB The Brolfflris hten 114B
3BC Proms 98 1230 Firm The Pnme Ol

4ss Joan Brode*05 - 600 Joins BBC
,few&34
SCOTLAND As B8C1 London
KC&pt&W) 6-30 • TOO Reporng
SroBid; VfeatherBOO - 900 The

3eecf^rove Gaden «l20 * KL50 Wts

BBC1 London exceptOOO -

7O0_Wafes Today
utgb
U Carlton except *05 TheAny
SprtxierSlOW B264824) 1005 JustKfl Of

Bh» Heelers

• 8718640) ***** Angfa News and Vteather

~'4r7T8) lOO Dirtoeaurs (4900^.100
*jiVb and Away (34992) 200 Lunch h
ha Slt IB304331)300 Angie Nwwand
Weather (406419$) 5J0 Shortland Stroat

18*4911) 600 HonwendAm&gBn
S05 Angfe Nows (2217^) Mgb
>1 p76»0. WOO mM News; V*^her
wSmooo AnrfaNewswvfV^wr
573447) 1040 The Road aww
ruo Go (02960^ *£*%*&*
3ub 1367008) 1230 Jemy (9171645).

iZAO Jerry Sprtoger (46S37BE* ios

Soundtrax (S025848) 105 JSSjo?01

©956157) 205 cybeccafe (6823848)

Planet Mrth (37633T1S)uo™
Chart Show S386428) 405 Vanessa

ffwfiamai a-fio~ltv Mahacreen (5759

As Cnrttnn totca&zj^g>
Jga^L,

tews aid tAteriher «L30 17N

News; Weather(HAM Saprae

Chela (48008) 3-20 Ce«iti^Nev«

(4064195) &n Shortland Sttwf &vm).
Sw Htimeand Away (a«6ffi7)RjM

Central News andWaatherggirB)

SS8£BSOiiiL«S9
«O0 HTV News

Sras®aapfflEs*

f^gin. ooo HomeandAWt&lg^)
&25 Wfetes (427821) L30 ItS MV Ute (7ft.

Morals PS^S^^K^lisoLdtrax
Srateaer Show (465379®. *»Soutdtex

L35 TtelnspotWB (8958C7) .

205 cybercafe (6623848) 305 Planet

Mrth 0783310) 300 The Chart Show
(5386420) 405 Wnesse (22693B) fluOO

As HTV Hales eacepfa 605 HTV
west Wstehar (B4780^. 600 vitost Tbrtght

(53fl. 700 Loved by Ybu (718) KL45 The
West Story (722244) 1U5West Eye View

As Carlton wcept: 905 TheJerry
Springer Show (82648M. 1005 Justice of
the Land (550333t) tufa BbeHeetne
(87^640 loo Shortland Street (49000)
L30 HomsandAway ^4992)200 Lunch
r theSo (B304331) 507 Crimeetoppers
(949602) 600 Meridbn fenlght (262)
600 Grass Roots (534) 1000 Meridan
Name end Vfeaaher (587027) 1005 Fftn:

Darwte Staete Onoeh a LmOne
(914654660. 1240 The Jerry Suteger
Shew (465379®, 105 Soundtrax
(902584a 105 Tra»iapottera ©988157)
205 cyber-cafe (5623848) 305 Ptenot
Mrth (37833119) 300 TheChart Show
(5386426) 405 Itinessa (2269374) 500
Freescreen (5759Q.
WESTCOUNTHY
As Carlton recqili 10-30 FAru .

Cheaper ttytheDozen pt23«06). 1235

Wasteountry News (8944060 LOO
Emmerdale f«00ft 300 Westeouitry

tews (406405) 900 Wfesteountry Live

(4364Q) 1000 Wesicountry News
(597027) 1005 Benttel and Parry

Unleashed (722244) 1U5 Overdrive

P52485) 1145 Mterrium ©0871^. t2L40
Street Legal (7665732) 105 Trainspottere

©956157) 205 cyber.cafe (66238481

34B Planat Mrth (37633H9) 300 The
Chan Show (5366428) 405 Vanessa

(22633» 500 fTVhlgWscreen (57586)

As Canton mupfa 1200 Calendar

News and Weather (96477TB) LOO
Home and Away ©0865485) 105 Lunch

In the Swi (2752832) 2J0 EmmerdSle
(1481282) 300 Calendar News
(4064195) 5-40 News; Wbsther (172602)

505 Calendar Summer Special

©322668) WOO Calendar News and
Weather (5WW) 10j40 YTV 30

(BS6195) two Tales from the DarkskJe

(929602) TL40 Over My Dead Body
©MnSwOO ^Jbflnder (9920732)

TYKE tees
As Yorkshire except: 1200 North

East News (9647718) 300 North East

News (4064t95) 505 North EM
Weather (B8S466) 600 North East

Tonight (43640) 10-30 North East News

and Weather (573447) «L40 Kluzfe

Obsessions ©96195)

As Channel 4 except: 700 The Big
Breakfast 05977114) 900 The Bigger
Breakfast The Bigger Breakfast

(27067089) SL30 The Bigger Breakfast
foBfomb Dreams (47238669) 1000 The
Bigger Brefricfasc Hang Tme ©9196027)
hLao Tha Bigger Breakfast The Secret
World ofAlexnwk (74243640) tUO The
Bgger Breakfast: Buzz (39802282) 1L45
The Bigger Breakfast: Earift hdona
(B3514S5) 1200 Happy Days (47230485)
LOO Slot Meithrin: DafytJd a Bitw a Plngu
(6947973)100 Flm: Sunday In tew
Vbrk (87744176) 300 Waterootox
Challenge (31286331)400 Fifteen to Ore
- the Bfc Winners (3120&46G) 400 RWd
Lake (3I294M0) 500 5Pump: Lined 5
(73709027) 500 Couitdown (3128560^.
soo Newydcflon 8 (443B16Q2) 530 Hano
(80717008) 700 Robot yCwm (17532553)
705 fefem y ©wr Drwa (7330000) 900
O Ftaen Dy Wsl (737^911) 800
Nawydtfion (73784710. 900 Film: Stolen
BaMes (758907371 1005 Diana: the
Mourning After Kn2795d4) 1L45 Spotfight

on a Massacre (29W1B45) 1200 Sacred
Vtteeds (H79822S) too Arthouse
(7990296) 200 Ctosa

Chess
Wiluam Hartston

LUKE MCSHANE. 14. scored a fine

victory in the Lippstadt Grand-

master tournament this month,
taking first place in the 12-player

tournament with six wins, three

losses and two draws. Under the

gimmicky scoring system of the

event which gave three points for

a win and one fora draw, be topped
the table with 20 points. Under the

usual one-for-a-win, half-for-a-draw

system, he scored the seven points

necessary to register his first norm
towards the grandmaster title.

MeShane’s victory came as a

result of a magnificent sprinting fin-

ish. After eight rounds be was in toe

middle ot the table with four points,

but he then moved into an higher

and won his last three games to

overtake the field. In the following

game, he was aided by a disas-

trous attempt at a combination by
his opponent In the diagram, the

game is roughly level after 2&Nxd4
QxeS 29.NEJ. Instead, White found

28-Rxe-l?? fxe4 29J4c6. planning to

win the bishop on d4 after the

queen moved away. He must have

felt silly after 29...Rxc6 when
30.Qxe7 Rxcl + leads to mate.

'Wt ±
R ±

a.

M d

White: Peter Clnesen

r
T
d

Black: Luke McShane »•

1 d-t Nf6 16 Qb3 QC7 i'

2 Nc3d5 17 Rfel W
3 Bg5 g6 18 Nbl Ne4

LA

4 Bxf6 exfS 19 Nbd2 o5

5e3c6 20Nc4 Bd3
0Bd3fi 21 Qdl Bt'7

J

i

7 Nce2 Nd7 22 Nce5 Beds
S C4 dxc4 23 Bc4 oxd4
9 Bxc4 b5 24 exd4 BbG

10 Bd3 Bb7 25 Bxd5 Rxd5 t

It Nft aG 20 Qb3 Hdti

12 a4 BdG 27 Qxb4 Bxd4 i

13 Nc3 0-0 28 FL\e4 £S04

14 0-0 Re8 29 Ncfi Rxcfi i

15 Rcl NfG White resigned 1

Gambling
David SPANIER

ANOTHER ATTEMPT to get poker

off the ground and into commercial

orbit is on the launch pad. “The
Tournament ofChampions" (TOC)

is the name of the game. Its prom-
oter is Mike Sexton, a profession-

al playerwho is well known in Las
Vegas and an all-round good guy.

Mike’s idea is to organise a tour-

nament at the New Orleans, an

up-and-coming Las Vegas casino,

on 28-28 July 1999. The feature of

this event is that aD the competitors

would have qualified by winning a

major tournament during the cur-

rentyean in the US oron the Euro-

pean circuit Past winners of any
Wbrid Series tournament would

;

gain automatic qualification.

The TOC itself would be a com-
bination of games Qimit hold ’em,

seven card stud and Omaha eight-

or-better) with a guaranteed min-

I
imum of$500,000 in prize money -

:
plus a new car for all nine players

at the final table (where the game
^would be - no-limit •hold c’em) . -The

entrance fee at $1,500ahead is not

high by top tournamentstandards.
Most of the funding would come
from sponsorship. Four official

sponsors on line so farare: Bet-Ex,

Executive Convention Consultants,

the Financial Institute of Nevada,
and Players Travel.

I hope the idea works. Poker

players tend to be rather conserv-

ative in their playing habits, but

they will always go where the

money is. The success of the TOC
depends on the co-operation of a lot

of players and other card rooms.

The essential ingredient, ifpoker is

to be commercialised, is television

coverage. TOC is working on a pay-

per-view deal forthe finals. Where-

as a game like snooker speaks for

itselL as do, say tennis, golf and
even bowls, poker is difficult to

show on the small screen. In chess

it has been done by telescoping

the play so as to speed up the

action. Something similar is need-

ed forpoker, plus away of showing

the players' hole cards and giving

their thoughts by voice-over.

“The TOC provides all players

(both low-limit and high-limit) the

opportunity to qualify," Mike says.

“Itwill create a level ofexcitement

and enthusiasm among players

that the poker worid has never
- seen before." (Might as well be

optimistic.) He also says that play-

erswho (qualify for the finals will be
required to meet certain standards

of conduct - including a dress code.

“Our mission is not to restrictyour

individuality, your earnings oryour
freedom of expression. Our mission

is to take poker to another level."

Way to go, Mike baby!

Puzzle

CAN YOU find a word square
formed by five five-letter words
that mean the following:

1. a fire-raiser;

2. a stage show,

3. a puzzle,

4. a casing,

5. a hurry

When you have found the words,

all you have to do is write them, in

the order given, to form a five-bv-

five square with each word reading

both across and down.

(Answer tomorrow).

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:

Blair, Prescott, Cook.

Concise Crossword
No.3700 Thursday 27 August

ACROSS

7 Schedule of prices (6)Schedule of pn
Looking at (6)

10 Falsely sentimental (7)

11 Parcel out (5)

12 Daze (4)

13 Metal block used by black-

smith (5)

17 Fierce stare (51

IS Roman garment (4)
22 Muscular contraction (5)

23 Cathedra] city (7)
24 Compel (6)

25 Fashions (6)

DOWN

1 Make a list of (7)

2 Short hairstyle (4-3)

3 Attach firmly (5)

4 Energetic (/)

5 Suburban house (5)

6 Gemstone (5)

9 Remote or imaginary utopia

14 leathers (7)

15 Eyeglass (7)

16 Serious (7)

19 Racecourse (5)

20 Defect (5)

21 Oneness (5)

Sotation to yesterday's Concise crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Jcnner, 4 Relies (Gcncralfee), 7 Apologise, 0 Babe. 10 Hair. II Fever, 13

Render. 14 Dahlia, 15 Probes, 17 Ascend, 19 Store, 3) Deed, 22 Gear, 23 Double bed. 24
Encode, 25 Trepan. DOWN: 1 Jobber, 2 Nope. 3 Roller, 4 Raeied.5 Lash, t> Sierra. 7 Aban-
doned, 8 Eagle-eyed, 11 Fclus, 12 Raise. 15 Paddle. 16 Staple, 17 Ardcm. IS Daitca. 21
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